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ABSTRACT
Resting upon the assumption that coasminltles are sociological 
laboratories, this project is a descriptive analysis of Carsonville, in 
Sanilac County, KLchLgan. At this rural village (1950 population, 487), 
the author has done participant observation and interviewing. Thus 
primary data are paramount, although secondary sources provide histor­
ical and other backgrounds.
Quantifiable information, schedule responses of 237 householders 
in 144 households, supplements material gathered by uncontrolled observa­
tions. Because most respondents have not understood the items, endeav­
oring to apply techniques for studying authoritarianism as discussed by 
Adorno and associates has been unsuccessful, Although there may be "Car­
sonville authoritarians," the author's attitudinal scale does not identify 
them.
The following factors in the Carsonville way of life appear 
particularly significant!
(1) After early settlement (1853-1879) end expansion (1880- 
1900), the historical trend was a growth plateau (1900-1920). Between 
1920 and 1945» there came a marled decline of trade-functions and 
service-functions; since TTorld War XX, attempts have been made to 
revitalise the village.
xLx
(2) Because 305C of the population Is at least 60 years old, 
many persons are past economic productivity; demographically, there 
exists a shortage of the labor-force age category. Upon becoming 18 
years old, most village youth leave to find employment in or outside 
Sanilac County; upon becoming 65 years old, many county farmers or 
Detroit workers retire to Carsonville.
(3) Many householders are widowed; nevertheless, the normatively 
desirable household type is the conjugal family. Husbands must be good 
providers; wives, good homemakers. Wider kinship relations, especially 
among siblings, permeate interaction among householders.
(4) Religious roles vary in terms of a gradation from centrality 
to peripherality. The Methodist church is prestigeful; the other two 
village churches are struggling for survival.
(3) Villagers know that the 12-grade school faces a crisis; if 
they do not reorganise a consolidated rural agricultural school district, 
the school will be reduced to eight grades. Chances for reorganization 
are recognized as unlikely because of county and state administrative 
opposition.
(6) Because opportunities for employment in the village are 
virtually end because many people work in the nearby trade-center 
community, householders want to attract small manufacturing plants.
This is considered a difficult undertaking.
(7) Most householders, staunchly Republican, are apathetic and 
distrustful of all governmental levels beyond the village.
(8) There is a dearth of recreational facilities; members of mo*
families pursue individual rather than familial leisure-time Interests.
xx
(9) Three sharply delineated social classes ("uppercrust," "nice 
folks," and "nasty folks") are roughly comparable to American urban 
upper-middle, lower-middle to upper-lower, and lower-lower classes.
Two subclasses of "nice folks," "oonmon folks" and "poor folks," are 
indistinctly divided. Upward and downward social mobility is neither 
precluded nor frequent.
(10) More important than social class is faction membership; two 
divisive aggregations structure clique interaction of householders. Pro­
gressive "young folks" favor community improvements; unprogressive "old 
folks" want to avoid paying taxes for such projects. This cleavage 
affects every phase of Carsonville life.
(11) Decision-makers, nob having associations as civic fronts 
and relying on clique leadership, cannot unite the factions.
The above-mentioned factors, making the future of Carsonville 
extremely uncertain, could serve as foci for a later restudy of Carson­
ville that would emphasise sociocultural change.
xxi
INTRODUCTION: A FRAME CF REFERENCE
This is a conmunity study of Carsonville, Michigan, a rural 
village with & population of less than 500 persons.
Locating the present analysis of the village of Carsonville in a 
wider frame of reference requires a discussion of three general topics:
(1) community studies in sociology, (2) the aim of this community study, 
(3) the topics in this community study. Obviously, to condense these 
subjects into a foreword demands great abridgement. Extreme brevity 
notwithstanding, it seems worthwhile to provide such a frame of refer­
ence. Stating a conception of coessunity studies Indicates the value 
position basic to the aim and topics of this project.
SsBBMPlter in spyjgJ-gg
Sociology1 is here regarded as the science of social Interaction 
(mutual interstimulatlon and response based on awareness of actors)
Discussing sociology, Timasheff notes that the area of sodologr 
may be delineated as encompassing human beings in interdependence (Nicho­
las S. Timasheff, Sociological Theory: Its Nature and Qrewth [Hew York:
Doubleday * Company, Inc., 1955]. P* *0• He further points out that the 
sociological unit is never Just one individual, since sociologists study 
". . . what happens when man meets man; when human beings farm masses or 
groups; when they cooperate, fight, dominate one another, persuade or 
imitate others, develop or destroy culture11 )• A similar concep­
tion of sociology is held by Biller: "In simplest terms, the subject of
sociology is that of human relations. These relations are social because 
they consist of the conduct and inclinations of persons, with reference 
to one another" (E. T. Hiller, foUttttM ID* Structures: A Study
ia Principles Sociology [New Toxic: Harper * Brothers, 19*73. P* *)•
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and resultant social relationships^ (static or structural aspects of social 
interaction). Community studies are classified among present-day American 
sociological researchbut confusion exists regarding their contribution 
to sociology.
The Community Study 
Community studies are here considered specific common! ty analyses 
based upon research conducted with concepts and methods of sociology and
jianthropology. Such use of the concept of conmunity stucfy is at variance 
with two other accepted meanings: (l) the community-atucfy method, (2)
conmunity surveys.
^Timasheff further states that "... the basic social phenomenon, 
the unit for sociological analysis, is oonmonly identified as interaction 
between two or more human beings. Interaction requires intelligible 
dependency of the action of one human being on the existence or action- 
past present, or anticipated--of another human being. . . . Where there 
is Interaction, the participants are said to be In social relationship. 
Interaction and social relationship are therefore two points of view 
regarding the same basic fact; relationship is static (or structural), 
interaction is kinetic (commonly, but incorrectly, called functional or 
dynamic” (Timasheff, pp. d t .. p. 29*0 • He mentions, however, that it is 
also possible to take a normative, functional, or cultural approach to 
sociology (Ibid.. .p. 298). The interactional framework, as used in the 
Carsonville project, can be expanded to ftontaln structural aspects of 
these other approaches. Like viewpoints include the followings Hiller, 
aft. ait. and R. M. Maclver and Charles H. Page, Society: Introductory
knMl'wrri■ (Hew York: Rinehart and Company, Inc., 1999), oh. 1, "Primary
Concepts,” pp. 3-22.
3". . . The literature of oornaunlty constitutes an appreciable 
segment of the total story of American sociology” (Howard W. Odum, An&Cr 
iaift Sociology t The study Of Sociology in the United States through 1950 
[Hew York: Longmans, Oreen and Co., 1951J, P* 292).
kAnthropology can be briefly defined as the study of man in rela­
tion to culture. According to Herskovlts, anthropology le "the study of 
man and his works” (Melville J. Herskovlts, QultppnJ- in^r^rtinwi Aft 
Abridged Revision of Man and His Works [Hew York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1955],
p. 5). According to Kroeber, anthropology is "the science of groups of 
men and their behavior and productions" ([Alfred L.] Kroeber, Anthropology: 
£tS£* 1*001*1. Peyphflogy- PreMutorv [2d ed.; New York: Har-
oourt. Brace and Company, 1998], p. l).
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Community studies versus the community-study method
In the present analysis, there is not any atten̂ pt to follow
Arens berg1 s view of community study as:
. . . that method in which a problem (or problems) in the nature, 
Interconnections, or dynamics of behavior and attitudes la 
explored against or within the surround r i d  of other behavior 
and attitudes of the individuals making up the life of a partic­
ular conmunity.
[It is] a method of observation and exploration, ooeg>arlson and 
verification. It Is not the study of a conmunity, communities, 
or the Community .<5
Instead, this treatment rests on Steward's premiset "Co— mnlty 
studies employ a great variety of methods, which are more or less specific 
to the particular problems being examined, but. . . this class of studies 
is essentially ethnographic.
Lundberg1 a concept of survey approximates the author's concept of
conmunity study; as Lundberg assumest
The practice of classifying the survey as a distinct method of 
research, or even pladng it on a coordinate basis with such 
methods as the historical method, the case method, and the sta­
tistical method is clearly erroneous, as a survey may, and usually 
does, utilise all of these methods. It could, in fact, have no 
existence apart from these methods. The tens "survey" merely 
Indicates a certain degree of comprehensiveness and coordination 
with respect to the oontent or subject matter of an inquiry. A 
social survey, then, la a series of investigations or research 
projects undertaken with the purpose of emphasising the relation­
ship of the findings. It has no methods of its own, nor any tech­
niques of gathering and evaluating data other than-those outlined 
[in a general methodological consideration]. . . .
Conrad M. Arensberg, "The Coammlty-Study Method,"
Journal of Sociology. IX (195*0, 100.
^Julian H. Steward, Area Research: Theory and Practice (Hew York:
Social Science Research Council, 1950), Bulletin 6 3, p. *0* Ethnography 
has the oet&ral concern of descriptively studying Individual cultures; a 
discussion of ethnography is found in Herskovlts, o p . cit.. p. 8.
7George Lundberg, Social Research1 £ iH Methods of Gather­
ing £&£& (2d ed.; New York; Longmans, Qreen and Co., 19**2), pp. 389-90.
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CooBnunity studies, then, utilize several research methods without 
relation to any wider "community-study method."
Community studies versus community surveys
In this treatment, community studies are not synonymous with 
comnunlty surveys or social surveys. Com unity or social surveys are 
concerned with ameliorating pathological problems which. In a definite 
cultural area, can be measured and compared with model situations 
Community studies emphasize "what is." not "what ought to be."
Theoretical Orientation of Community Studies 
The central objection to conmunity studies Is their lack of theo­
retical sophistication. About this characteristic of radical empiricism, 
Bierstedt is crltlcalt "We currently labor under the impression that for 
some reason it Is Important to Invade American communities with a battery 
of schedules and questionnaires and to compile as many facts about them 
as it Is possible to stuff into a filing-cabinet.
^Pauline V. Young, Scientific Social Surveys and Researchi An 
Introduction &  ifog Background. Content. 2fej&2dft» JUd ADllXS&di 3&&L& 
studies f2d ad.: New York t Prentice-Hall, Inc., 194-9), p. 20.
^Robert Bierstedt, "A Critique of Empiricism in Sociology," 
American Sociological Review. XIV (1949), 590. Bierstedt further drubs 
community studies when he opines that "we do not need another Middletown 
or Plainville or Yankee City nor Indeed studies of Ypsilantl, Esoanaba, 
Kokomo, and points west, unless we have an Intrinsic practical Interest 
in these communities" (ibid.). Hollingshead's views are similari
. The time has come when investigators should think primarily In 
terms of the development of a coherent body of theory about the comnunlty, 
and should use this Idea rather than the collection of facts for facts1 
sake as their frame of reference when they go to the field” (August B. 
Bolling ahead, "Community Research: Development and Present Condition,”
American Sociological Review. X U  [1948], 146).
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Indeed, sociologists have not yet produced an overall theory of 
the coTrer.unity. *0 There exists no closed conceptual system of ordering 
principles with respect to a delimited range of empirically observable 
phenomena, conuunities.
Deficiencies in theoretical orientation of community studies do
not, however, preclude scientific contributions from such analyses. As
Merton has pointed out, contemporary sociology has greatest need for
theories of the middle range:
. . . Our major task today la to develop specific theories appli­
cable to limited ranges of data— theories, for example, of class 
dynamics, of conflicting grovp pressures, of the flow of power 
and the exercise of Interpersonal Influence— -rather than to seek 
at once the "integrated" conceptual structure adequate to derive 
all these and other theories.**
311 order to test such theories of the middle range, the sociologist 
has a laboratory in the community. Community studies offer an opportunity 
for linking theories of the middle range with empirical research.^
OAs Odum has noted, development of the sociology of the community 
was hindered for two reasons: (1) the refusal of early sociologists to
distinguish between society and the connrunity, (2) the community organiza­
tion movement of the late 1920's (Odum, cit.. pp. 291-92).
11Robert K. Merton, Sgcjfl Thjggx god Social Structure: Tward &
of Theory ftnd Research (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press,
l-2Any critic may inquire, "does the Carsonville project test 
theories of the middle rangeT" The answer is negative. Only one atteopt 
to link an approximation of a theory of the middle range to an approxima­
tion of empirical research is found in the Carsonville study. This is 
an application of certain techniques from T. W. Adorno, Else Frenkel- 
Brunswik, Daniel J. Levinson, and R. Nevitt Sanford, The Authoritarian 
£mSBAll& (Bew Tork: Harper & Brothers, 1950), Publication No. 3 in
American Jewish c*— Social s+.urH«« Series. The formulation by 
Adorno has not been generally verified in social groups. Thus it
seems worthwhile to try a simplified adaptation of some aspects of the 
authoritarian personality in Carsonville; chapter XVII treats this topic. 
This follow-up of techniques from Jhg. Authoritarian P»y<-m»n +.y represents 
a striving toward what might be termed research utility.
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More Important, however, community studies and restudies furnish 
a means of making the concept of sociocultural change^ researchable. 
Restudying community units to note differences over a time period can be 
valuable.***
Indeed, the author hopes to restudy Carsonville in the future.***
^Sociocultural change here refers to alterations in functions or 
dynamic variations; a discussion of cultural change is found in Herskovits, 
op. cit.. ch. 24, "Cultural Conservatism and Change," pp. 443-60 and ch.
25, “Diffusion and Acculturation," pp. 461-83* The term is
used because, as Kroeber has noted, "the word 'social* is the customary 
untechnical one for the nonorganic or more-than-organic phenomena referred 
to [as superorganic]. It is, however, an ambiguous word and therefore 
sometimes a confusing one. . . . [since] 'social1 refers to both social 
and cultural phenomena" (Kroeber, o p . cit.. p. 3)* This usage is partic­
ularly expedient; it offers an opportunity to sidestep the dilemma that 
"... specific human societies are more determined by culture than the 
reverse, even though some kind of social life is a precondition of 
culture. And therewith social forms become part of cultural" (ibid.. 
p. 10).
***There have been surprisingly few restudies of communities by 
sociologists. Three main exceptions are the following: (1) Robert S.
Lynd and Helen M. Lynd, |fl'frttltyffl1 4 Studv in Contemporary
(New York: Haroourt, Brace and Company. 1929] and Robert 3. lynd
and Helen M. Lynd, ffldftftigffll tik TnUMittffB* 4 SSli&L IB £211-
York: Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1937)* (2) Robert Redfield,
The Folk Culture of (Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago
Press, 1941) and Robert Redfield, 4 36lt Chose Progress: Chan
Korn Revisited (Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 1950),
(3) Robert Redfield, Teooztlan. £. Mexican v-ilin ? £ Study of Folk Life
(Chicago, Illinois: University of Chicago Press, 1930) and Oscar Lewis,
Life m  a Visage; Teno«tie« Restudied (Urbana, Illinois: Uni­
versity of Illinois Press, 1951). These restudies have been somewhat 
static ones which have not been concerned with tbs 1&EL. so to speak, of 
sociocultural dynamics.
15''Perhaps a restudy of Carsonville could be conducted with greater 
methodological sophistication than the present study.
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aL Ibis, (frimtisi Sludi
This project, a descriptive analysis of Carsonville, Michigan, is 
presently intended to show that small communities may be studied meaning­
fully by various sociological and anthropological techniques. This 
community study of Carsonville is oriented toward the possibility of 
restudying Carsonville in the future in hopes of viewing results of 
sociocultural change.
Topics in This Camim̂ flty Study
The 20 chapters on Carsonville, listed in the table of contents, 
could be arranged under four general or topical headings as follows:1**
(1) "Background of Carsonville,” chapters I through IV, includes 
introductory, methodological, historical, and demographic materials.
(2) "Aspects of the Carsonville Way of Life,” chapters V through 
X, covers family, religion, education, economics, politics, and recreation 
in Carsonville.^
Odum summarizes Gordon Blackwell's approach: "According to
Blackwell, scientific analysis of community in the localised sense must 
use a number of the basic conceptual tools of sociology. A framework for 
conmunity analysis would include the following dimensions: (1) geogrcphic
base, (2) population vitality, oonpositlon, and trends, (3) institutional 
structure (including formally organized service agencies and special inter­
est groups), (4) systems of beliefs and values, (5 ) social stratification 
and vertical mobility, (6) patterns of interpersonal relationships (social 
contacts, cliques, prestige, leadership), (7) power structure, (8) ecologi­
cal patterning (extensity of conmunity, as well as internal variation in 
the preceding dimensions). This framework obviously does not afford mutu­
ally exclusive categories but rather a number of perspectives from which 
the ooawuiity may be analyzed in terms of structure-function in all the 
organic interrelatedness of its parts” (Odum, gp. cit., p. 295). Although 
there are some terminological differences between Blackwell's usages aid 
those of the author, the Carsonville study covers all topics which Black- 
well suggests.
^It might be preferable to entitle this topic, "Social Institu­
tions in Carsonville," except that the tern jssUL institutions is one of 
the least codified in the vocabulary of sociologists. There are many
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(3) "Social Organization of Carsonville," chapters XI through 
XV, deals with social stratification, factions, power structure, and 
groups (including associations and cliques) in Carsonville.^®
(4) "Some Perceptions of Carsonville," chapters XVI through XIX, 
contains descriptions of actional, attitudjnal, and value clusterings 
among Carsonville householders; these are related to present and future 
perceptions of Carsonville.
The last chapter, chapter XX, is devoted to conclusions and impli­
cations of the Carsonville project.
concepts of social institutions; these, varying from concrete associations 
to abstract value-clusterings, are partly suanarlsed in PP. 315-21.
The following recent usages state that social institutions are: (1)
systems of social relationships involving value loyalties (Robert Cooley 
Angell, The Integration of American Society [New York: McGraw-Hill Book
Company, 1941], p. 25), (2) legitimately expected patterns of behavior 
(Talcott Parsons, Essays in Sociological Theory Purs and Applied [Glen­
coe, Illinois: The Free Press, 1949], p. 14), (3) cultural norms or
prescriptions of action that are intensely sanctioned (Robin X. Williams, 
Jr., Afflflrjcsq S22ls&: A Sociological Interpretation [Hew York: Alfred
A. Knopf, 1951]» PP* 24-33). The author considers the semantic confusion 
surrounding social institutions so great that the term has no meaning 
apart from a specific, integrated conceptual system. For this reason, 
the author avoids employing the term social she substitutes
Herskovits' reference to aspects or broad divisions of culture (Hersko- 
vits, 2k* cit.. pp. 111-18). Culture is here used in Herbkovits! sense 
as "the man-made part of the environment" (ibid.. p. 305). A series of 
useful, if somewhat popularized, definitions of culture is provided by 
Kluckhohn, who indicates that "by 'culture' anthropology means the total 
life way of a people, the social legacy the individual acquires from his 
group. Or culture can be regarded as that part of the environment that 
is the creation of man" (Clyde Kluckhohn, Mirror For Hm* The Rjflfrm 
21 forthtw?l9cr te Modern [Hew York: Whittlesey House, 1949] * p. 17)#
^®Social organisation, not to be confused with social groups or 
with formal organizations, refers to the regularity of social inter­
action. Insofar as social interaction is coordinated and predictable, 
social organization can be said to exist (this point is developed further 
in Will lams, pp. cit.. pp. 33-34). In this sense, the term organi­
zation applies to interaction along social-class, factional, and power- 
structure lines; it also applies to interaction within formal associations 
and cliques.
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These chapters are not mutually exclusive treatments; no phenom­
enon in Carsonville can be totally separated from other phenomena. Thus 
the 20 chapters in this study are merely convenient ways of arranging 
material into a unity of parts within a whole.
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CHAPTER I
DELIMITATION AND DESCRIPTION CF CARSONVILLE
As a general background, it Is necessary to present a delimi­
tation and brief description of the village of Carsonville.
at. Qgggnvlllg
Carsonville is related to other spatially based social groups.
A social group, frequently called a group, is here defined as any number 
of persons who interact with one another in terns of statuses (group 
positions) and roles (behavioral expectations linked with these posi­
tions).^
Definitions of the term group are legion; but, generally speak­
ing, interaction is the central characteristic of a group. It is often 
difficult to differentiate between social groups and group-like phenomena. 
A simple but useful classification, taken from the framework of E. E. 
Eubank, is offered by Cuber: a group is any number of humans having
reciprocal communication; groups must be differentiated from other types 
of plurals (numbers of people lacking reciprocal communication). There 
are two types of group-like phenomena: (l) categories (consisting of any
number of persons not conmuni eating but "thought of" together because of 
their characteristics, (2) aggregations (collectivities of people held 
together by same factor or factors other than reciprocal oomaunication) 
(John F. Cuber, Sociolory: 4  Synopsis of Principles [3d ed.; New Tork:
Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1955]» PP • 307-06). Babmk speaks of a 
plural as a plural number; plurels are divided into categories (classes 
based on similarity), aggregations (collectivities based on proximity), 
and interactivities (groups based on interaction) (Earle E. Eubank,
The Concepts of Sociology: A Treatise Presenting a Suggested Qrganisa-
tto a  aZ sgglgiWfil9il Thtory la  Tuba aZ t ta  (tactrtffTsogton,




oBefore treating other locality groups in reference to the vil­
lage of Carsonville, it is important to give three conceptual definitions.
The conmunity
The community is here defined as a locality group characterized 
by a definite spatial locus, communication (meaningful exchange of 
symbols), social interaction, social organization, and spatial identifi­
cation ("feeling of belongingness" among inhabitants of a given terri­
tory) As Nelson says, "in general, the term conmunity refers to a 
group of people inhabiting a limited area, who have a sense of belong­
ing together and who through their organized relationships share and
ifcarry on activities in pursuit of their common interests."
2Locality groups, so termed because they are based upon territor­
ial or spatial proximity, are discussed in T. lyim Smith, Jfef. Sociology 
of Rural Life (3d ed.; New fork: Harper & Brothers Publishers, 1953)*
pp. 369-70.
^The sociological concept of community is many-faceted. Defini­
tions of community, although varying somewhat from one writer to another, 
generally Include these aspects which the author treats. Maclver, for 
exanple, says that "a community. . . is an area of social living marked 
by some degree of social ooherence. The bases of conmunity are locality 
and conmunity sentiment" (Maclver and Page, o p . cit.. p. 9). Mercer 
indicates that "a human community is a functionally related aggregate 
of people who live in a particular geographic locality at a particular 
time, share a common culture, are arranged in a social structure, and 
exhibit an awareness of their uniqueness and separate identity as a 
group" (Blaine E. Mercer, The Cntnmn4tv [New York: Random House,
1956], p. 27). According to Kolb and Brunner, "'ooommity,' • . . with 
the same root as 'coamon,' 'conmunication,' and 'communion, * is a unit 
of society with three Implications: territorial area, Interpersonal
relations, and seme dlfferentation from other groqps" (John H. Kolb and 
Bftmund deS. Brunner, A Study of Rural Sooletv [Jfth ed.; Boston, Massa­
chusetts: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1952], p. 213): see ibid.. ch. 13, 
"Agricultural Villages and Small Towns," pp. 161-107 and ch. l4, "Rural 
Coamunlties," pp. 209-308 for a discussion of community types, patterns, 
services, and trends*
^Lowry Nelson, Rural Sociology (2d ed.; New York: American Book
Company, 1955), p. 71.
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The rural community
The rural community in the United States usually consists of
5villagers in a trade center and farmers in an outlying area.
The village
The village, nucleus of the American rural community, ordinarily 
comprises a cluster of buildings used for dwelling, business, and public 
purposes.^
Framework of Locality Groqps 
Carsonville exists among other locality groups.
The typical American rural community is made up of two 
population components, the people of the trade center, and the farm 
families in the area 'tributary' to the center"; this definition, refer­
ring only to the ioolated-farmstead or single-dwelling settlement pattern, 
does not apply to any fana-village type of settlement (ibid., p. ?2). A 
treatment of forms of settlement is found in Smith, op. cit.. pp. 199- 
223. The rural community is called a trade-center community by Looasis 
and Beegle: "The trade-center conmunity includes an area which usually
contains not only a village or city whose residents furnish services, tut 
also the surrounding rural families who make use of these goods and 
services. Within the boundaries of the trade-center conrnsirrtty are the 
families who satisfy most of their needs in the trade center" (Charles P. 
Loomis and J. Allan Beegle, Rural Social A TfflrtfrWfr in Rural
Sociology ga& Anthropology [New Torkt Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950], p.
189).Some sociologists, following Nelson's usage, speak of the trade 
center as the nucleus of a larger trading area (Nelson, op. cit.. p. 72).
^"If the population of these small centers does not exceed 250 
Inhabitants, they are coming to be called bgnlft&A* Those with popula­
tions from 250 to 1 ,000 are called JttLA xLUdC&i.* wbil* those from 1 ,000  
to 2,500 are designated large Places larger than 2,500 up to
5 .0 0 0 inhabitants are referred to as towns, and those from 5 ,0 0 0 to
10 .000 as altiea. Bven the towns and fljsUi qj'ti*a may be regarded
from a functional standpoint as 'rural' trade centers, even though the 
census designates them as 'urban'" (ibid.. p. 87). Carsonville is a 
small village.
4
The village of Carsonville as a community
Carsonville, a village populated by less than 500 people, 
occupies one square mile of land. Village inhabitants communicate and 
interact with one another; their relationships are organised into groups* 
Some common Interests are found among the residents of Carsonville; 
CarsonviIlians^ are identified with their village. Thus the village 
of Carsonville is a conanunity.
The village of Carsonville is the subject of this community 
study. Unless otherwise specified, any reference to Carsonville means 
the village of Carsonville.
Other locality groups: backgrounds
CarsonviIlians are somewhat identified with other areas on a 
natural and political basis.
Natural grove s. --The rural community of Carsonville, the
Sandusky trading area, and the Thumb District are locality groups; they
have poorly defined but natural or nonpolitical boundaries which affect 
8CarsonviIlians.
?The singular noun CarMmrtlHan coined by the author, is a 
shorter designation for a person who resides in the village of Carson­
ville. Nobody in Carsonville would call himself either a villager or a 
Carsonvlllian. The adjectival usage of auaSDKill* Involves the same 
meaning.
*It seems unnecessary to treat wider regional aspects because 
CarsonviIlians do not possess these identifications. Technically, of 
course, Carsonville nuy be placed within a number of regional configu­
rations. A discussion of these is found In Arthur F. Raper and Carl C. 
Taylor, "Rural Culture," eh. 19, pp. 329-43 in Carl C. Tsylor et al.. 
Sj m A life in the United States (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 194977
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1. Vaguely, most Carsonvillians recognize that the village is a
center for farmers from a small tributary area extending past the village
limits about four miles east, three miles south, and two miles west and 
9north. Figure 1 shows the rural community of Carsonville. Villagers 
understand that for economic advantages they must appear to cooperate 
with outlying farmers.
2. Sandusky (see Figure 2) is the major trade center for all
10Inhabitants of Sanilac County. Table I Includes data on Sandusky.
9'In properly delineating the trade-center community, neighboring 
clusters, traffic flow, and survey approaches may be used (Loomis and 
Beegle, op. cit.. pp. 188-97). This Carsonville area has not been deline­
ated according to such recognized techniques; Instead, about 20 village 
merchants and fanners have stated their opinions on the boundaries of the 
rural community of Carsonville. Generally speaking, farmers in this area 
claim Carsonville as their post-office address; hence, they are regarded 
as farmers who live outside Carsonville. The author's delineation of 
Carsonville is fairly similar to delineations implied in "Education Com­
mittee Report of the Sanilac County Planning Committee," May 28, 1948 
(mimeographed), available at the Michigan State Library (Lansing).
10The preponderance of Sandusky is probably due to the following 
factors: (1) being the county seat, (2) being centrally located (Table
I shows the minimal distance between Sandusky and the geographical center 
of Sanilac County as compared with distances between other trade centers 
and this point), (3) having the largest population of any conmunity in 
Sanilac County (Table I also shows the relation of Sandusky to other trade 
centers in terms of* population size), (4) being the only complete, par­
tially specialized center in the oounty, Sandusky ranks next to the 
urban, highly specialized type discussed in Kolb and Brunner, £&. cit.. 
pp. 233-34. No other center In Sanilac County has complete, partially 
specialized agencies in economic, educational, religious, social, communi­
cation, and professional servioes. Important services whloh My be 
secured in Sandusky Include the followingt professional (medical, dental, 
and legal), financial (banking, loans, insurance, end credit), sales 
(farm and automotive equipment, hardware, department store, clothing, 
dry goods, notions, drugs, packaged liquors, and food), repair (radio- 
television, appliance, and automotive), transportation (truck, bus, and 
railroad), production (small automotive parts manufacturing plants), 
recreation (bowling and movies), or— arciial food services (restaurants 
and taverns), education (high school, library, and newspapers). Also, 
there are several churches and county-level govermantal agencies in 
Sandusky.
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boundary of major trading area 
natural oownu.nlty oenter 
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Carsonville rural conmunity
Pig. 1 .••Map of Sanilac County, Showing the Carsonville Rural 
Conaemity with Respect to Major Trading Areas and Natural Community Petit 
era. Redrawn from "Education Committee Report of the Sanilac County 
Planning Committee,” o p . cit. , p. I*.
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Fig. 2.— Elm Street, Sandusky, Michigan
One of the main streets in Sandusky, Sim Street contains special­
ized services not found elsewhere in Sanilac County* Restaurants, 
taverns, electrioal company office, clothing and shoe stores, variety 
stores, drugstores, hardware stores, and professional offices are all 
looated on Elm Street.
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Table I
POPULATION, DISTANCE, AND DIRECTIONAL FACTCRS CF 11 COMMUNITIES






Bad Axe 2,973 27 .0 north-northwestBrown City 878 17.0 southwest
Cass City 1.762 21 .0 northwest
Croswell 1.775 14.0 southeast by southDeckerville 719 8 .0 northeast by north
Harbor Beach 2,349 30 .0 north-northeast
Marietta 1.489 15 .0 west-southwest
Port Huron 35.725 36 .0 southeast
Sandusky 1.819 .5 southwestUbly 743 20 .0 north hy east
Tale 1.641 20 .0 south by east
1 Source: John F. Thaden, Distribution st Doctors at aod
Oateooatha 4A Michigan Co— inltlea (East Lansing, Michigan 1 Michigan 
State College, Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Sociology 
and Anthropology, June, 1951) 1 Special Bulletin 370, p. 17.
2Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, JJ. £. Census of Population:
12ssl, vol. n ,  ghiffirtftlrtlBg at me. Fvpvlftttan. **** 22. Michigan(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Qo'vemment Printing Office, 1952), pp. 22-2*1.
3The distance factor has been oô nuted in miles by a straight 
line drawn directly from the geographic center of Sanilac County to each 
coununity; this measurement relates to the shortest distance rather than 
to the actual travel routes of roads.
kThe directional factor has been computed in exactly the same 
manner as the distanoe factor.
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Remarkably similar delineations of the Sandusky trading area have bean 
provided in and in 1951.*̂  Figures 1 and 3 show these delineations.
On the whole, most CarsonviIlians, competing against instead of identi­
fying with the Sandusky trading area, unwillingly acknowledge their 
dependence on Sandusky.
3* The five counties of the Thumb District (Huron, Tuscola,
Sanilac, Lapeer, and Saint Clair) are divided into different economic 
13areas. Inhabitants of these counties, however, regard themselves as
"Education Committee Report of the Sanilac County Planning 
Committee,” op. cit. In connection with this long-range stud}' of the 
Sanilac County school aystmn, Michigan State College sociologists, agri­
cultural extension specialists, and educators have delineated major 
composite trading areas of Sanilac County. Questionnaires filled out 
by all seventh and eighth grade pupils in the county with respect to the 
place where their families secure specialised goods and services have 
been used to delineate trading areas and to identify community centers.
In Sanilac County, Brown City, Croswell, Deckerville, Marlette, and 
Sandusky have been established as major trading areas; the Sandusky 
trading area reaches approximately 10 miles north and south, six miles 
west, and lh miles east to lake Huron. The Sandusky trading area in­
cludes Carsonville.
i2Thaden, op. cit., pp. lh-21. This study has been delineated 
in terms of distance and population: "In this process straight lines are
drawn tentatively between the center of a selected community center and 
each of its neighboring, oompeting comminity centers. Next, the midpoints 
on these lines are marked. When the population between two such centers 
is approximately the same, this mid-point f si cl tends to represent the 
ooHunity boundary between the two centers. More often the populations 
of the two centers are unequal; then the larger one is likely to draw 
families to it from a greater distance than is the smaller one* (ibid.. 
p. 19).
«Qf the economic areas delineated aooordlng to agricultural, 
Industrial, and social factors by the U. S. Bureau of the Census and the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Huron, 
Tuscola, and Sanilac counties are in Area 5-b (the so-called Michigan 
Thumb, with dairying, beans, wheat, and sugar beets as major crops); 
Lapeer County is in Area 7 (a dairy and general farming area with similar 
crops); Saint Clair County is in Area 8 (considered in the Detroit area 
but marked by good land invaded by nonagricultural land uses) (J. Allan 
Beegle and J. P. Thadan, Population £hABU. ia tfLSblttA1 mth Special 
Reference to Migration? 19̂ 0-59 nSaat Lansing, Michigan]
Michigan State College, Agricultural Bxperiment Station, Department of 
Sociology and Anthropology, October, 1953]* Special Bulletin 387, pp. 
10-13).
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MAP OF SANILAC COT ITT, MICHIGAN,
SHOWING CARSONVILLE VTTH RESPECT TO 11 COMMUNITIES
CAR
S i S i S i l S '
10
LEGEND •Ml* of wiles
village of Carsonville 2010
Sandusky ooainunlty
1 ■ DeokervUle 6 ■ Marlette
2 ■ Harbor Beaoh 7 ■ Brown City
3 - Uhly 8 - Tale
If - Bad Axe 9 ■ Croswell
5 - Cass City 10 • Port Boron
Fig. 3 ,-4hp of Sanilao County, Michigan, Showing Carsonville 
with Respect to 11 Communities. Redrawn frost Thaden, pp. olt., p. 17.
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litliving In the Thumb District. This spatial Identification may be 
partially traced to the fact that the area, bounded by a six-county tier 
of four standard nmtrcpolitan areas (see Figure U), includes "everything 
north of the edge of Detroit." Thus a meaningful classification of the 
Thumb District must Include the five counties of Huron, Tuscola, Sanilac, 
Lapeer, and Saint Clair.
PoUMeil locality groups. — Township. county, and state units 
contain Carsonvillians within their Jurisdictions.
1. As Figure 5 shows, Bridgehampton and Washington townships 
bisect Carsonville to the north and south, respectively; they are impor­
tant largely for taxation and voting registration, although a supervisor 
is elected from each township to the Sanilac County Board of Supervisors. 
Nobody in Carsonville feels that he is an integral part of Bridgehampton 
or Washington townships.
2. Sanilac County (see Figure 5 ) is an important governmental 
unit to Carsonvillians. Its major geographic, agricultural, and economic 
features may be briefly described.^ Covering 961 square miles, Sanilac
1**The Thumb District has been recognized since the 1830's as the 
Huron Peninsula (". . . 'Thumb of the Michigan Mitten1 projecting into Lake 
Huron and the Saginaw Bay," according to the fifltfJElil gal BLWMMigU 
££ CnuntT [Chicago, Illinoist Chapsmn Brothers, 188bj, p.
4-72)* this area clearly comprises five counties. Also, various businesses 
(delivery routes; associations of motel, hotel, theater, and retail store 
owners; farm cooperatives; and repair services) advertise their connection 
with the five-county Thurib District. Furthermore, 10 adult Carsonvi Ilians 
have named these five counties as "The Tfanfc— everything north of where 
Detroit stops"; these people have been astonished and amused to learn that 
the census bureau omits Lapeer and Saint Clair counties from the Thumb 
District.
■̂̂ From the author's viewpoint, the best source on Sanilac County 
is the "Annual Narrative Report of Cooperative Extension Work in Agri­
culture and Home Economics: Sanilao County, Michigan (December 1, 1952
to November 3 0, 1953)»" filed in Office of Cooperative Extension Service, 
Michigan State University (East Lansing).
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Fig, 4 .--Map of Lower Peninsula of Michigant Land Area (Showing 
Sanilac County, the Five-County Thumb District, the Six-County Tier of 
Standard Metropolitan Areas, and Selected Coammltiea).
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sanilac county, mihtigan, 1954
(SHOWING VILLAGES, ROADS, RAILWAYS,
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Fig, 5 .— Map of Sanilac County, Michigan, 1954 (Showing Villages, 
Roads, Railways, and Bridgehampton and Washington Townships). Redrawn 
from Michigan "Water Wonderland" 1954 Official Highway Map,
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County has about 1,600 Miles of roads (mostly gravel or dirt surfaces 
which are impassable during wet seasons); it has more miles of unpaved 
roads than any other county in Michigan. Its land is flat and heavy, 
being drained to the east by Lake Huron and to the west by Black River 
which empties into the Saint Clair River at Port Huron. Heavy now and 
rains aggravate the drainage problem; 24 inches of the average annual 
29-inch rainfall run off without benefiting the sail. Sanilac County 
soil is largely clay and loam with some muck, sand, and gravel; subsoils 
are layers of hard clay with little rock (and, hence, no natural gas). 
Glacial effects have made such variability that adjacent gardens may have 
extremely rich or poor soil. In terms of acreage, the typical Sanilac 
County farm is large, ranging from 160 up to 640 acres. The major source 
of farm income is from dairy products; but hay, small grains (wheat, 
oats, and com), pea beans, sugar beets, and minor cash crops (fruits, 
cuotaabers, and green beans) are grown extensively. Beef cattle, hogs, 
and some sheep are raised. Dairy products are shipped to Detroit; 
grains and vegetables are marketed at local elevators. There is no 
urban area in Sanilac County; larger villages are trade centers for 
surrounding farm areas. Some villages have small factories employing 
full- or part- time, nonunionized workers; Sandusky has three small auto- 
■otive-part manufacturing firms mnplcying over 400 people, and Croswell 
has food-processing firms. Competing against Sandusky are all smaller 
ciuiinitica in the county; the Sanilac County population includes 
"Sanduskyites" and "non-S&nduskyites. " Sandusky and a few smaller cen­
ters provide consolidated schools; Sanilac County has more operating 
one-room schools than any other oounty in Michigan. Sanilac County 
residents boast about living in the "best oounty in the Thumb District."
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3. Being so clearly set off from the rest of the Lower Peninsula 
of Michigan, inhabitants of the Thvndb District do not feel thoroughly 
Identified with the state. Alleged economic and political power of 
Detroit and domination by Lansing are greatly resented.
16BMCTlPttgn SL fleraflynTU
The village of Carsonville (see Figures 6 through 8) is bisected
by a paved highway, Mb6 , going east and west and by gravel highways, H51S
and a county road, going north and south* Six miles west of Port Sanilac
on Lake Huron, the village is surrounded by gravel- and dirt- surfaced
roads which are frequently closed after heavy snow or rains. Main streets
in Carsonville are paved; there are sidewalks and electric lights. Water
supply and drainage facilities, formerly considered Inadequate, are
gradually being improved. The village contains vacant houses and empty
17business buildings which are for sale or for rent.
Prosperous between 1880 and 1720, Carsonville now is a limited, 
slnqple service center; it no longer has agencies for all services (eco-
18noado, educational, religious, social, eoranunication, and professional).
^Describing Carsonville as of the euaner of 195**, the author is 
consciously trying to avoid the "chamber of cornierce" sort of presentation 
found in the followingi "The daisies jfe tell— Carsonville in delightful 
Sanilac County is the place to vacation. Visit our prosperous, progres­
sive email city this stunner and be sure of old-fashioned hospitality. We 
have modern stores, fine hotel, tourist homes, farm industries, and four 
churches. Tax rates are law and there are many fine hooms in town and on 
the surrounding rich, rolling farms. Carsonville, a short 6 miles from 
Imke Huron, awaits you with a great big WELCOMEt" (Port Huron [Michigan] 
Tlfflff-fliriM Thnab Section, June 23, 195**)*
*70ki June 1, 195**» there were lb unoccupied houses and 10 unoc­
cupied laisiness buildings in Carsonville. These figures are fairly repre­
sentative of the Carsonville situation from 1935 onward.
iaThis type of oenter ranges from 200 to 500 in population else 
(Kolb and Brunner, cit., p. 233).
Fig. 6 . — Carsonville Depot
Carsonville, on the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad lines, Is a 
freight station. Trains do not pick up passengers in Carsonville; so, 
because of the absence of buses, automoMlas and trucks are the sole means 
of transportation into and out of Carsonville.
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Fig. ?. — Carsonville Post Office
The Carsonville Post Office Is a hub of activity. Villagers 
"cone downtown" and farmers "oome to town” to handle postal matters and 
to find out who has been receiving packages from idiom.
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Fig. 8 .— Farmer, Tractor, and Wagon
In Carsonville, there are almost as many pick-up trucks and 
tractors as oars. Farm equipment is regularly hauled to town. This 
man has just taken a load of wheat to the Carsonville Elevator Company.
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With a school, three churches, a post office, a lodge building, state 
highway and telephone equipment agencies, and a combination town hall 
and fire department, Carsonville serves fanners from the outlying area. 
Carsonville businessmen operate the followingt elevator, cucumber load­
ing station, railroad depot, lumberyard, coalyard, three fuel storage lots, 
three gas stations, two garages, two farm implement lots, brass factory, 
welding shop, machine shop, automotive parts store, tinsmith shop, hard­
ware store, appliance store, variety or notions store, drugstore, shoe 
repair shop, three grocery stores, meat market and frozen food locker, 
restaurant, hotel, bank, insurance agency, pool hall, funeral home, 
nursing home, beauty salon, and barber shop. Figure 9 shows land use 
in the village.
Few jobs are available in Carsonville t many Carsonvillians live
in the village but work in nearby camnunities. Everyone in Carsonville
admits that small manufacturing industries should be attracted to the
19village. The population Is divided into two factions; old folks are
unprogressive and young folks are progressive, according to their value
systems. In terms of favoring oomunlty Improvements. This cleavage
affects virtually everyone In Carsonville.
This description of Carsonville is, of course, only preliminary; 
all details are to be treated in later chapters.
of June 1, 195**. Carsonvillians lived in 158 dwelling 
units; 277 of these persons were beads of households. It can be roughly 
estimated that the rural community of Carsonville, extending about four 
miles east, three miles south, and two miles north and west, contains a 
total of about 550 persons.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGICAL BACKGROUNDS: FIELD WORK IN rJ 'ROi'YILLE1
Most data were gathered In Carsonvllle between June and August 
of 195̂ . 2 Difficulties in handling data^ must be cowered before descrip-
lxtion and interpretation can be provided.
Sgjyctjflg Carsonvllle
Carsonvllle looked potentially researchable because of its 
manageable size for one field worker. Centered in a prosperous farm
^Methods and techniques used in the Carsonvllle stud? can be 
subsumed here under the heading of primary or field sources; secondary 
sources are evaluated in connection with information derived from then.
2Such a short time was not sufficient for a first-rate study; 
but, in the words of Herskovits, "ideally, there can be little doubt 
that a longer period [in the field] is better than a shorter one, though 
even here it is necessary to qualify and add 'other things being equal'"
(Melville J. Herskovits, "Some Problems of Method in Ethnography," ch. 1 
in Robert F. Spencer [ed. ], Method and Perspective in Anthropology:
Papers in Honor of Wilson £>. [Minneapolis, Minnesota: University
of Minnesota Press, 195*0* P• 7).
^As Bennett has noted, "probably every field worker avoids some 
biases, eliminates others, and uses some, at various points in the study" 
(John W. Bennett, "The Study of Cultures: A Survey of Technique and
Methodology in Field Work, ” Aaffrtgaa iglpgjgftl Bsxlsx. x m  [19**] * 
682). At all stages of collecting and analyzing field data, errors are 
found; these errors can be classified as those traceable to inadequate 
and inaccurate data, mechanical errors, and unsound interpretations 
(such factors are discussed in Calvin 7. Schmid, "Basic Statistical 
Concepts and Techniques," ch. fill in Young, pp. dt.. p. y*7).
. . It is important to recognize attention £& the
imperfection of the work which, for whatever reason, we are unable or 




area, Carsonvllle had passed through a period of economic decline between 
1920 and 19 5̂ ; also, its two main population segments of old folks and 
young folks were sharply divided.
Carsonvllle wa3 accessible since the authcr'3 maternal grand­
parents, lifelong residents of Sanilac County, gave her room and board 
during the summer of 195^*^ A total of great-aunt3, great-uncles, 
aunts, uncles, and adult first cousins were directly hospitable; many 
other relatives and friends lent indirect support.̂
Furthermore, the author was familiar with Carsonvllle. Her 
parents, although out-migrants after 1927, maintained kinship and friend­
ship ties in the village.
These factors enabled a one-summer field study in Carsonvllle.
foM tsttng. I1&2A £&£& In. cgggo.niTlUg
Participant observation and interviewing were most important 
methods for gathering information in Carsonvllle.
Participant Observation
Participant observation (gathering data by being both a researcher
and a Carsonvillian) meant Interacting with Carsonvllle residents as much
7and as normally as possible.
^The author's grandfather, Insurance agent and former village 
clerk in Carsonvllle, unknewlagly gave her many insights Into Carsonvllle.
^As one of the schoolteachers In Carsonvllle has commented,
"people know all your relatives, Laurens Alice; they're friendly to you.
A complete stranger wouldn't get good reception at all." In spite of 
initial difficulties In gaining acoess to the comnunity, however, a 
stranger would have one advantage 1 no Carsonvillian would camouflage 
responses "for fear the relatives find out."
?As Zn&niecki has noted, "the scientist's personal experience is 
the primary and most reliable source of information in sociology, Just as 
In every other science, though It Is naturally limited. Its reliability
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Groundwork for participant observation
Before beginning field work, it was necessary to inform some
Carsonvillians about this project by writing persons who were already
committed to being sympathetic.
Whyte's dictum was ignored* "Seek the support of the key people
8first, for the rest of the people will follow their lead." Because it 
would have taken too long to analyze the power structure and because 
cooperation from "big heads" was not guaranteed, previous contacts were 
utilized. Fortunately, there was little opposition.
as well as its limitations seem so obvious that it is difficult to under­
stand how there ever could have appeared schools of scientific thought 
which either reject it altogether or else extol it as an entirely self- 
sufficient source of sociological data" (Florlan Znanlecki, The Method 
of Sociology [New York: Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 193̂ 0» P« 157)*
Advantageously, participant observation nay help the researcher in seeing 
whole situations, in selecting specific aspects for more detailed study, 
in understanding motivations, in seeing sodometrie factors, in getting 
an introduction to the group, and in laying the groundwork i’or later 
interviews; these factors are discussed in Young, o p . d t .. p. 205. 
Disadvantageously, participant observation may hinder the researcher 
in altering the natural situation by his presence, in clouding his 
perspective with value judgments, and in making him too close to his 
subjects; on the last point, "to protect himself from developing impe­
ding over-rapport, the researcher should ask himself: At what point
does closeness to the subjects limit the research role? He should try 
to make clear that he is interested in a number of people in the particu­
lar situation, and that his research activities are his prime reasons for 
being present. In some cases, he must resolutely decide to prevent rela­
tionships from becoming more personal than is desirable for the develop­
ment of insight and the maintenance of rapport" (3. M. Miller, "The 
Partieipant-Observer and Over-Rapport," American Sociological Review.
IVII [1952], 98-99).
^William Foote Whyte, "Observational Field-Work Methods," in 
Marie Jahoda, Morton Deutsch, and Stuart W. Cook (eds.), Research Mefchode 
in Social Relations With Especial Reference to Prejudice (New York: The
Dryden Press, 1951), H» ^96.
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There were no codified hypotheses set down to be proved or
disproved.9 For this dearth of hypotheses, there were two reasons:
(1) hypotheses come from prior knowledge,(2) hypotheses may lead to
observational constrictions.**
It was realized that "there is no prescription for finding the
12correct entree into a new community."
Role playing in participant observation
Gaining access as a participant observer in Carsonvllle came from 
a genuine effort toward being accepted into interaction. After a week of 
tremendous concentration, it was possible to follow or inject cues in 
conversations; toward the end of field work, it sometimes took determina­
tion to be not an observing participant but a participant observer.
9 Of course, there were innumerable procedural hunches (for example, 
that Mr. A's proposal would out shadow Hr. B's at a school meeting, or that 
Mrs. X might be a socioroetrlc star in one clique but a fringe member in 
another) which were not formulated in a theoretical framework as hypothe­
ses for verification or disproof.
^"Whether or not the nature of the anticipated relationships 
between the more general aspects of the phenomena studied can be stated 
explicitly— 1 . e., whether or not they can be expressed as hypotheses in 
the formulation stage of an inquiry— depends largely on the state of know­
ledge in the area under investigation" (Jahoda, Deutsoh, and Cook, op.
I, 23).
11 "For an initial period of field work I prefer the slower, more 
chaotic manner of recording anything that comes under my observation to 
the method of rapidly formulating hypotheses, because I am aware that a 
premature hypothesis, although checkable and corrigible, shapes one's 
chances of perception and interpretation11 (Kurt H. Wollf, " A Methodo­
logical Note on the Empirical Establishment of Culture Patterns," Afflfcd- 
Sail SsOUlfigLSftl R+YlfM. X [1945], 180).
^Benjamin D. Paul, "Interview Techniques and Field Relationships," 
in Anthropology Today: &  Encyclopedic Inventory, prepared under the
chairmanship of A. L. Kroeber (Chioago, Illinois 1 University of Chicago 
Press, 1953)* P* 430. Paul explains that "in part, the field worker 
defines his own role; in part, it is defined for him by the situation 
and the outlook of the natives" (ibid., p. 431).
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It was essential, however, never to "push Into things." At 
first, it was possible to "go with some relation" to advertised public 
meetings; later, to be invited to attend "things anybody could go to but 
most folks don't"; finally, to gain access to situations in which a new- 
comer would not be grossly conspicuous.
In these unstructured situations, interviewees usually failed to 
guard conversations against an outsider; "chit-chat" fitted into patterns. 
Gossip was helpful, since "juicy bits" could be cross-checked with sched­
ules. ̂  Also, comments were sometimes inserted to arouse group discussion 
so that consensus could be reached and leaders could be identified; this 
sort of group interview informally gauged what people would say publicly.
Status as a young, unmarried woman helped rather than hindered 
this project.^ In Carsonvllle, there were few single women aged 20 to 
**0 years living in town; being restricted to girls working or studying 
outside Carsonvllle but spending weekends with their parents, the role 
of young, unmarried %roman was relatively undefined. Thus, an unmarried 
female could talk with persons under 18 years of age (a single man could 
not talk with adolescent girls); she could associate with young married 
women and some of their husbands (a man could associate with young married
^Exceptions included groups at the top of the Carsonvllle power 
structure; the Volunteer Fire Department, the Village Council, and 
lodges were facto or £&. tore closed to nonmembers.
IkAs Bennett has noted, the pattern of lies shows discrepancies 
between ideal and real patterns (Bennett, o p . clt.. p. 680).
^An indication of research restrictions imposed by age- and 
sex- roles Is found in Florence R. lQuckhohn, "The Partlctpaot-Observer 
Technique in Small Communities," Americap Journal of Sociology. XLVT
(19*t0 ), 331-^3.
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men and a few of their wives); she could interact with all of the old 
folks (a man could Interact less with older women). Also, any worn® could 
sidestep the pervasive dilemma of whether or not to frequent the Carson- 
ville Hotel bar; a man would have to be either a drinker or a nondrinker.*? 
One major disadvantage was in talking freely with widowed, single, or 
divorced males; for private conversations, most of these men tended to 
be somewhat outside the boundaries of approved interaction for all Carson- 
ville ladies.*®
After a few weeks, it became clear that "the ethnographer pays a
price in personal discomfort for playing the role of the good neighbor.
The strains of making constant accomodations, of living in the public
19spotlight, of denying his own preferences, all deplete his patience."
*®As Kluckhohn notes, it is sometimes hard for a researcher to 
talk casually with persons of opposite sex (ibid.). Only one housewife 
in Carsonvllle, however, has balked at allowing an interview with her hus­
band; this woman has "confided" a remark about whloh a neighbor later has 
commented, "only Jessie*d raise her eyebrows, and that's because she's 
ashamed of Jeremiah, and no wonder." A young male researcher, however, 
might have found it difficult to initiate interaction with Carsonvllle 
wives, who continually fear "tongue-clackin' by the old hens.”
*?This sounds light; but "the field worker who undertakes research 
in a rural comaunity is judged according to the standards of that commun­
ity. He soon realizes that he is not anonymous, although he may be unac­
cepted. His behavior on and off the job is carefully observed and the 
eventual success or failure of his project may depend as much upon his 
conduct during leisure hours as upon his comportment while on duty"
(Walter C. MoKain, Jr., "The Study of a Rural Community," in Toung, 
fifi. cit., p. 524)*
18As one bachelor male has said, "this is just an old bachelor's 
quarters. I live here alone. But you're perfectly safe to come on in, 
anyways. The old lady next door sees a woman come in; she starts stories. 
Sure hope she don't start none about you. You’re a lot better nore she 
is, any day."
*9paui, 2fi. cit., p. 4*+0.
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Advantages of participant observation
Seeing and doing, as well as asking, had three great benefits 
for the Carsonvllle study: (l) providing introduction to the residents
of Carsonville, (2) establishing rapport. (3) giving Insights and 
understandings as to how and why Carsonvlll Ians acted.
Disadvantages of participant observation
Participant observation had these weaknesses, from the author's 
experience: (i) never being free from scrutiny, 22 (2) being forced into
too many activities,2  ̂(3) making it difficult to evade a community 
schism,^ (4) not taking notes on the scene.
2<̂ Int ro du ct io ns to new people, whether at a meeting, in a store, 
or wherever, were usually phrased somewhat as follows: "This is Laurene
Alice. Quy and Irene Wallace's girl and Ira little's granddaughter and 
Cliff Wallace's niece. She's here this summer— writin' a book on Carson­
ville. Wants to meet ever'body."
2*Carsonvillians were quick to size up "the girl that's writin' 
the book on Carsonville"; she, by trying not to sera "snippy" and by not 
gossiping, materially aided sessions with schedules.
^Regarding participant observation, "inasmuch as the method is 
applied in the actual life sphere of the subjects, where people are in 
contact with each other and exchange views or pass rumors, the observer 
is inevitably talked about, so that his mistakes cannot be kept as isola­
ted incidents" (Jaboda, Deutsch, and Cook, pp. cit.. I, 141).
23one of the ethnographer's troubles is that "the more involved 
he beoomes in community events, the less time he has to set down on paper 
what he has seen and done" (Paul, op. cit.. p. **37).
2Steen a married couple in Carsonville started divorce proceedings, 
it was necessary to avoid alienating not only the plaintiff and the defend­
ant but also their respective and mutual relatives and friends. As long as 
villagers were "takln' sides," affective neutrality was feasible; but when 
everyone backed the defendant, it was essential to Ignore the plaintiff. 
This "big fuss" lent eqphasis to Paul's remark: "All crises are grist for
the ethnographer's mill— if he himself Is not ground in" p. 440)♦
25a11 transcriptions were reconstructed; it seemed best to differ­
entiate official writing from informal observing. Whyte has noted, "cer­
tainly you cannot be a participant observer in a small group situation 
and take notes at the same time" (Whyte, o p . d t .. p. 504).
Evaluation of participant observation
Insofar as any one research tool can be called superior to others 
for a specific purpose, uncontrolled participant observation was the most 
valuable method used in the Carsonville project. Being a semi-Carsonvil- 
lian facilitated interviewing and enabled some degree of validation of 
responses; far more important, this led to specific understandings of the 
What, the how, and the why of life in Carsonvllle. In such manner were 
facts made meaningful.
pfiInterviewing
Another major method of gathering data in Carsonville was inter­
viewing (collecting information by questioning respondents).
Structured interviewing
An interview schedule, called by the technically incorrect but 
popularly understood name cue stionnalre. was used to ask poll-type and 
open-end questions of 237 respondents in households in Carsonville; 
a copy of this schedule forms Appendix A.
Preliminaryto structured interviewing. — The interview schedule, 
a map of dwelling units, an attempt at couplete enumeration, and experi­
mental Interviewing were planned to facilitate structured interviewing 
of Carsonvillians, who were accustomed only to census-taking.2?
i. The interview schedule was constructed around 11 broad areas; 
(1) data on dwelling-unit occupants, (2) mobility history, (3) previous
2̂ The Amer< rtnn Jflnrml of Sociology, vol. UQT, Ho. 3 (September, 
1956) is devoted to "The Interview in Social Research."
^Some ladies, however, recalled that "three sumners ago, a man 
from [Detroit} Edison [Electric Conqpany] asked about bathtubs and hard- 
vopd floors and things, but nobody*d tell him much.I*
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farm residence, (h) household conveniences, (5 ) trade centers for food, 
clothing, and medical services, (6) recreational activities, political 
preferences, and religions participation, (7) discussions of local prob­
lems, (8) sociometric choices, (9) selection of local leaders, (10) pro­
jections of the future of Carsonville, (11) attitudinal scale responses.
The sehedole for all households^® in Carsonville was divided into 
five major parts: (l) a population survey covering Area 1 above was
administered to all female householders^ and to all widowed, single, 
or divorced male h o u s e h o l d e r s ; ^  (2) a family survey for gaining infor-
28pollowing census usage, a household is here defined as including 
". . . all the persons who occupy a house, an apartment or other group of 
rooms, or a room, that constitutes a dwelling unit. . . .  A household 
includes the related family members and also the unrelated persons, if any, 
such as lodgers, foster children, wards, or employees who share the dwel­
ling unit. A person living alone in a dwelling unit or a group of unre­
lated persons sharing the same dwelling unit as partner is also counted 
as a household" (U. S. Bureau of the Census, ]£. £. Census of Population: 
122£, Vol. II, Characteristics s£_ £]& Population. Part 22, Michigan, 
cit.. p. xvii). Also in accordance with census definition, it must be 
noted that households and families are not synonymous: "A fanlly, as
defined in the 195° Census, is a group of two or more persons related by 
blood, marriage, or adoption and living together; all such persons are 
regarded as members of one family. . . [and] a household may contain more 
than one family. A household head living alone or with nonrelatives only 
is not regarded as a family. Some households, therefore, do not contain 
a family" (uu-).
^Householders include both males (heads of households or husbands) 
and females (spouses of heads of households or wives) in households which 
contain two spouses living together with or Without dependents. Widowed, 
divorced, or single heads of households living alone or with dependents 
are also considered householders. The term hmiaehalder is chosen for ease 
in referring to three categories of people: (1) married heads of house­
holds , (2) their spouses, (3 ) unmarried heads of households.
The first and second surveys were intended to allow little or 
no bias due to the sex of the respondent. Because the information 
elicited in this section was of greater Interest to women and because 
women had more time to reply, female respondents were asked these items 
first (except in 10 unusual cases).
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mation on Areas 2 through 6 above (affecting all members of the house­
hold) was also administered to all female householders and to all widowed. 
Single, or divorced male householders; (3) a householders' survey concern­
ing Areas 7 through 10 above was administered to all householders (male 
and female)j^ (4) an opinion survey of two attitudinal clusterings, 
although technically a questionnaire, was also administered to all house­
holders (male and female); (5) a section called "If," listing 10 incom­
plete sentences for respondent coiqpletion, was administered to female 
householders.32
This five-part division was centered around different tjpes of 
information to heighten respondent interest; it allowed return interviews 
in case of interruptions or interviews fatigue. Thus, in effect, five 
instruments (four schedules and one questionnaire) had to be designed; 
each needed a good beginning, logical ordering of questions, smooth 
transitions, and clear but simple phrasing.
2. Fortunately, a hand-drawn sketch of streets and houses in 
Carsonville was available;33 consequently, considerable access-gaining 
time was cut from field work.
3lxhe third and fourth surveys had to be administered to male and 
female householders, in order to avoid any bias introduced by differential 
community participation of males and females.
32rhese incomplete sentences, discussed in chapter XVI, were orig­
inally planned for men as well as for women. During the first week of 
experimental interviewing, however, it was feared that male respondents 
might consider these final questions "sissy." At the end of the project, 
nevertheless, after several female householders had commented, "you oughta 
ask ay husband these here; he's good at thinkin' up what might happen," it 
was decided that male householders might indeed have been more accustomed 
to hypothetical thinking than were their wives.
33happing Carsonville would have been formidable. There were no 
ready-made maps of blocks or streets, much less dwelling units; dwelling 
units were neither built nor nunfcered in consecutive order.
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3. A representative sample of Cp.rsonville households was not 
chosen. Instead, it was hoped that a complete enumeration could be 
conducted,3** Although interviewing energy might have been saved by 
selecting every jv-th dwelling unit according to area-sampling proce-
35dures, three main difficulties precluded area sampling: (l) a com­
pletely accurate map of Carsonville, prerequisite to area sampling, was 
lacking; (2) it was easy to say that everybody was being interviewed,
(3) because informants divulging valuable qualitative data are largely 
self-selected,it was considered unwise to chance overlooking anybody 
who, from any motivation, might be a good informant.
i*. Although schedules had to be devised for interviewees with low 
educational background and no experience with social research, pretesting 
was not feasible. Trying successive versions of a schedule would have 
brought mimeographing problems and would have prevented use of a fairly 
standardized instrument. Thus prepared schedules were used; minor dele­
tions and alterations were made after a week of experimental interviewing.
Since the units of observation are usually numerically small 
in rural areas, the investigator is not confronted with serious sampling 
problems'*; he can either interview all residents or at least one repre­
sentative per family (McKain, cit.. p. 525).
^Area-sampling procedures are described in Mildred Parten, Sur- 
X1Z&' and u: practical Procedures (New York: Harper *
Brothers, Publishers, 1950), pp. 239-̂ 2. Parten states, however, that 
sometimes sampling is impractical, for "samples that are almost as large 
as the total do not justify either the effort involved in designing and 
controlling them or the returns received" (ibid.. p. 110).
3^"Local leaders, active participants in organized and infomal 
group life, persons who identify themselves with the community, etc.—  
these tend to constitute the chief sources of qualitative data. . . For 
even when the population is well-sampled, the bulk of qualitative materi­
als may oome from a self#selected subgroup of the total sample” (Robert 
K. Merton, "Selected Problems of Field Work in the Planned Community," 
American Sociological Review. X U  [19̂ 7], 309).
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Procedures In administering structured Interviews to female and
to unmarried male householders.— Obtaining a schedule for 144 (91. l£) of
the 158 regularly occupied dwelling units in Carsonville was a chal- 
37lenge. Except in 10 special cases, married housewives were inter­
viewed first; they were more likely to have free time during the day 
and to "take kindly to* the author, thus predisposing their husbands.
In choosing the order of households, the first 15 were selected 
to include fairly representative Carsonvilllans known through previous 
contacts. Sympathetic from the start, these subjects for experimental 
interviewing publicized the so-called questionnaire. Then 40 households, 
containing persons who evidenced interest or who "looked like big heads," 
were selected. Next came 50 unknown households in which respondents were 
chosen because of their neighbors1 favorable comments. Finally, with 
three-fourths of the schedules checked in, "catch as catch can" selected 
remaining households.
While opening the interview, it was difficult to explain the pur­
poses of the Carsonville study.Carsonvilllans, curious about the
39interview, would often continue their household tasks, *
37Structured interviewing was always based upon the following 
premise t "When a maladroit Interviewer antagonizes an informant in a 
poll, it is unfortunate but not catastrophic. The single interview may 
have to be abandoned, bat a substitute may readily be obtained. In the 
closed oomunity, however, a single hostile informant may become a locus 
of disaffection threatening to sabotage the inquiry" (ibid.. p. 306).
^Although rarely stated twice in the same way, an Introduction 
usually explained, "suaanar in Carsonvllle. . . American town. . . sur­
vey. • . thesis. . . everybody in town. . . nothing to sell. . . not for 
the government. . . no gossip. . . questionnaire."
^^Carsonvilllans were thoroughly accustomed to the presence of 
neighbors and friends at times devoted to household tasks. Interruption 
for Interviewing was not resented; and, although working respondents some­
times had trouble concentrating, they would occasionally lose their 
reserve and make particularly valuable ooneenta.
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Next would come an exercise in tact— gaining p r i v a c y After
litrapport had been secured, it had to be maintained.
In conducting the interview, to take plenty of time (from 30 to 
90 minutes) and to repeat or even to rephrase questions usually enabled 
a complete schedule from female householders. Interviewing was in no two 
instances exactly comparable; the reasons for this were two:
1. The interview situation was not standardly defined. To 
Merton's list of persons experiencing interviews as an opinion-expres­
sing channel, an Intellectually demanding event, a moral inventory, a
part of the growing pattern of surveys, an ego-building and status-con-
112ferring benefit, and a catharsis, may be added those experiencing inter­
views as a need to be polite to somebody's relative, a chance to help a 
student, and an opportunity to satisfy curiosity.
2. Encouraging comments or side remarks were made to interview­
ees. Of course, the standard dictum that "... even a slight rewording 
of the question can so change the stimulus as to provoke answers in a
^®An older housewife might have her husband present; a younger 
housewife might have children intent on every word. It was Important to 
he free from children, who might remember their mothers' answers and spread 
correct or incorrect versions to neighbors.
^llt became understood why "rapport refers to the atmosphere or 
climate of the entire relationship between respondent and interviewer"; 
it is not Inserted only at the start of an interview (Charles F. Cannell 
and Robert L. Kahn, "The Collection of Data by Interviewing," ch. 6 in 
Leon Pestinger and Daniel Kate [eds.], Research >̂ *+-hpd« in the Behavioral 
Sciences [New Tork* The Dryden Press, 1953]* P* 35̂ ). These authors 
also point out limitations on interviewing from an interviewee's ego- 
irevolvement, bias, inability to provide some types of information, and 
Inability to remember and report sons facts (ltald., PP. 330-31).
^^Merton, "Selected Problems of Field Work in the Planned Com­
munity," 2R. cit.. p. 310.
3*
43different frame of reference or bias the response” was ignored. Res­
pondents had expectations about such conversational interjections.**̂
i+5Also, some excellent informal responses were obtained in this way.
It was difficult to probe too deeply for fear of angering a 
respondent and, in turn, his relatives and friends. Passively accepting 
superficial responses was annoying; however, there were two advantages in 
not probing deeply:
**3 Paul B. Sheatsley, "The Art of Interviewing and a Guide to 
Interviewer Selection and Training," in Jahoda, Deutsch, and Cook, 
o p . cit.. H, 1*66.
As one young female householder has put it, "well, you expect 
when people come to ask questions— even the census taker— they111 talk 
and be friendly. If they don't, there's something wrong with 'em."
^Informality and indirect conversational probes with respondents 
brought better information, presumably, than that which might have been 
obtained in the manner prescribed,by interviewers' manuals. One social 
psychologist has emphasized the desirability of going beyond poll-type 
questions in interviewing: "Perhaps we ought to take the bull by the
horns and insist that an Interview should approximate a genuine conver­
sation, in which one person explores a problem with another; perhaps the 
Interviewer's optimal role is not that of a camera or a ballot box. It 
may even be of value to observe how the person deals with facts and argu­
ments that are new to him, to confront him with problems, or to introduce 
facts and arguments at variance with his expressed beliefs to observe how 
his attitude behaves under challenge. Such procedures would approximate 
more closely to the requirements of psychological investigation and might 
prove fruitful for theory" (Solomon E. Asch, Social Psychology [New York: 
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1952], pp. 599-600). A similar view has been ex­
pressed by Rose: "The interviewer must not only Invite frankness and
gain rapport, as is generally recognized, but he must also experiment 
verbally with the subject. (The word 'experiment* is used advisedly, 
since experimentation during an interview consists of introducing a new 
stimulus and noting the response to it.) Experiments any take many 
different forms: (1) a question, using either biased words or neutral
words; (2) an expression of an attitude of the interviewer, either real 
or assumed; (3 ) volunteered information, presumed either to be unknown to 
the subject or not taken into account by him in formulating his attitude" 
(Arnold H. Rose, Theory gai In Social Sciences [Minneapolis,
Minnesota: University of Minnesota Press, 195*0 * PP« 306-07).
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1. CarsonviIlians can be reticent; some simply refuse to talk.
A stream of prying questions, asked in vain, only established an outsider 
as a "greenhorn"; respecting their rights to unshakeable silence makes 
some Carsonvilllans speak freely.^
2. Many interviewees answered trivia while obviously leaving
much unsaid; then the author would simply stop writing and look nondirec-
tively at the respondent, who would then start talking. Using gestures
and monosyllables, the author would occasionally Insert a neutral comment
so that the good respondent oould "talk himself out." Post-interview
*4-7privacy enabled recording of most significant comments.
Emphasizing "please don't answer anything unless you want to 
answer it” meant at least some occasional blank spaces Instead of 
complete falsifications, resistance, or refusals.
In concluding the interview, full thanks were always stated to 
the respondent. It was made clear to wives that their husbands would be 
interviewed; appointments for seeing husbands were usually arranged. 
Female householders generally said something akin to "be seeing you"; 
this parting cordiality was definitely related to past and future 
participant observation.
**̂ In progressing from topic to topic, interviewees usually talked 
more instead of less. As one older female householder has said in a 
complimentary tone, "you ain't noav. Laurene Alice."
All methodological books explain the need for reconstructing 
accurate and ocaplete transcriptions of whole interviews. Certainly the 
importance of recording everything cannot be overstated; yet it was not 
possible to reconstruct a single Carsonville Interview in its entirety. 
The sole excuse, admittedly feeble, was lack of time; to cut comers 
somewhere, seemingly Insignificant details were amasculated.
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Procedures in adnHnl staring structured IntgrYtaffl $9. 
male householders.— Subsequently Interviewing 93 married male householders 
was easier, Hale Carsonvilllans (being accustomed to "slain' up stran­
gers") were usually less suspicious, more direct, more aware of community 
affairs, and more flexible verbally than female Carsonvlllians; thus, 
conducting Interviews with married males was facilitated. Furthermore, 
these interviews were shorter, lasting from 20 to 60 minutes. About 20$
of the wives, however, made it patently clear that their husbands would
honot be interviewed In privacy.
Hating respondents.— After all interviews had been secured, 
respondents were rated according to the factor of responsiveness.^
these instances, housewives were not angered by demands of 
privacy; interrupting wives were politely silenced, lack of privacy not­
withstanding, male householders were usually most helpful. Their frank­
ness was often surprising. Candid responses even in the presence of 
wives may be due to two factors: (1) the relative impersonality of the
questions, (2) the prevalent pattern that Carsonvllle men can state 
their opinions without reference to female listeners (including their 
wives).
49Some Carsonville respondents were positive and others were 
negative; there was a responsiveness factor expressed along a continuum 
from helpfulness to nastiness. Rating this responsiveness factor, however, 
contstoed two main difficulties: (1) it covered only heads of households
successfully answering all required surveys; (2) weighting interview fac­
tors and rating interviewees accordingly could be accomplished only after 
all schedules were oonpleted (this meant having to recall interview situ­
ations over an eight-week period and having to minimise halo effects). 
Tending to promote profitable interviews were three major factors, iso­
lated as follows: (1) respondent's interviewability or capacity to
answer questions informatively, (2 ) respondent's physical surroundings 
or freedom from distractions, (3 ) respondent's oompetenoe or ability to 
hear, see, and speak adequately; obviously, these three categories were 
not mutually exclusive. Furthermore, validity of this technique had to 
be assumed. Arbitrarily, the 100$ positive or "perfect" respondent In 
Carsonville could be given full credit on each of the following percent-
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Table IX shows these ratings. Although having several major loopholes, 
this technique for separating very positive and positive respondents and 










total responsiveness 100 %
According to this scheme, all respondents were rated. Naturally, the 
rating was subjective; but it enabled quantification and subsequent 
production of a percentage-based rating of interviewees. Finally, an 
analysis of respondent scores in quartile intervals provided four types 
of respondents; (1) very negative (low quartile interval), (2) negative 
(second quartile interval), (3) positive (third quartile interval), (4) 
very positive (high quartile interval).
^®"To the anthropologist the informant is an articulate mentor of 
the studied culture who enters into a more or less personal relationship 
with the investigator for a relatively long period of time" (Paul, on. 
cit.. p.443). In Carsonville, this concept was broadened to include any 
key respondents repeatedly giving information above and beyond that 
specifically requested.
-**In order to see whether or not responsiveness is highly corre­
lated with other characteristics, the author has tested for significant 
differences by chi-square technique. In Appendix B, containing a discus­
sion of chi square, the first six tables make it clear that the follow­
ing relationships oarmot feasibly be traced to chance:
1. Very negative respondents are significantly more likely to 
have finished eight school grades or under and significantly less likely 
to have finished nine school grades or over; very positive respondents 
are significantly less likely to have finished eight school grades or 
under and sigrxLfloantly more likely to have finished nine school grades 
or over. As Table LX shows, this difference is sigiiflcant at a level
willingness to cooperate 
comprehension of interviewer intent 
volunteering quotable material 
not requiring interviewer control 
intervicwabillty
privacy
freedom from interruptions 






RESPONSIVENESS RATINGS OF 237 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDERS




Very Negative 37 15.6
Negative 6*f 27.0
Positive 66 27.8
Very Positive *f7 19.8
Unclassifiable: Incomplete 2 1 -2*2
Total 237 99.9
T̂he following are measures of central tendency of these scores: 
mode, 6 0; arithmetic mean, 6 7.0; median, 6 5.8 . The first quartile is 
58,if; the third, 73.2. The inter-quartile range is thus l*f.8 ; the semi- 
inter-quart lie range, 7.*f. In terns of the percentages of respondents 
among the 21*f with responsiveness ratings, the following can be calcu­
lated: 37 or 17.33̂  "very negative," 6*f or 30.0J6 "negative," 66 or 30.856
"positive," and **7 or 22.056 "very positive"; these percentages add to 
100.156.
of less than .001.
2. Very negative and negative respondents are significantly more 
likely to have nonparticipating cornnunity-participatlon ratings and sig­
nificantly less likely to have partially participating or fully partici­
pating eonanunlty-participatlon ratings; positive and very positive respon­
dents are significantly less likely to have nonparticipating conmunity- 
participation ratings and significantly more likely to have partially 
participating or fully participating comnuni'ty-participation ratings. A 
description of community-participation ratings is found in chapter XVI.
As Table L H  shows, this difference is significant at a level between 
.01 and .001.
3 . Very negative and negative respondents are significantly more 
likely to have spouses with nonparticipating coosunity-participation 
ratings and signifloantly less likely to have spouses with partially 
participating or fully participating community-participation ratings} 
positive and very positive respondents are significantly less likely to 
have spouses with nonparticipating 00— unity-participation ratings and 
significantly mors likely to have spouses with partially participating
or fully participating community participation ratings. As Table LIU 
shows, this difference is significant at a level between .01 and .001.
if. Very negative and negative respondents are significantly 
less likely to be In the age brackets 20 to 37 and 38 to 55 years aid
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Considering representativeness.— Unfortunately, the Carsonvllle 
study vj.' S not based on a complete enumeration. Of the 158 regularly 
occupied dwelling units in Carsonville,^^ 144 (91.1$) were satisfactorily 
interviewed;^ the remaining 14 (8.9$) were not interviewed.-^ The 14 
uninterviowed households could be divided into two categories: (1)
10 households in which, after four to eight attempts, householders
significantly more likely to be in the age bracket 56 to 73 years; 
positive and very positive respondents are significantly more likely to 
be in the age brackets 20 to 37 and 38 to 55 years and significantly less 
likely to be in the age bracket 56 to 73 years. As Table LTV sheers, this 
difference is significant at a level between .01 end .001.
5. Very negative respondents are significantly less likely to 
belong to the progressive faction of young folks and significantly more 
likely to belong to the nonprogressive faction of old folks; very positive 
respondents are significantly more likely to belong to the progressive 
faction of young folks and significantly less likely to belong to the 
unprogressive faction of old folks. A discussion of factions is found
in chapter XU. As Table LV shows, this difference is significant at 
a level of less than .001.
6 . Very negative respondents are significantly more likely to
have children who have migrated or to be childless and above childbearing
age and significantly less likely to have children living at home or to
be childless and of childbearing age; very positive respondents are sig­
nificantly less likely to have children who have migrated or to be child­
less and above childbearing age and significantly more likely to have
children living at home or to be childless and of childbearing age. As
Table LVX shows, this difference is significant at a level of less than
• 001; life-cycle stages are, of course, highly correlated with age.
52Of the 180 permanent dwelling units in Carsonville (as of June
1 * 195*0 . all were habitable; 22 (12.3$) were not regularly occupied by
owners or renters who "lived there" in a social sense, but 158 (8 7.7$)
were regularly occupied.
-^Parten notes that interviewers in social surveys may secure high
returns (90$ or more of the families selected in a given sample), but that
confidence in this percentage must be tempered; "even though unobtained
schedules may not distort the averages for the total community very
seriously, subclasses of the population map be thrown out of line by
differential refusal rates" (Parten, 00. cit.. p. 413).
^Thesc 14 uninterviewed households and four out-migrating house­
holds account for 60 persons (13.2$ of the estimated Carsonville popula­
tion of 454 on June 1, 1954).
^0
could not be contacted for i n t e r v i e w i n g , (2) four households which,
56after due contact, had to be reported as refusing to cooperate. On 
the whole, uninterviewed householders were relatively isolated, generally 
tending to participate less in community affairs and "neighboring" than 
interviewed householders. In spite of all these exceptions, however, this 
coverage (91.1$ of the households in Carsonville) seems adequate in repre­
sentativeness .57
55 Q{ these 10 households that could not be reached, the following 
analysis is made: Two households contained married householders who were
considered, as their neighbors explained, "queer— they never answer the 
door, no matter who comes." Four householders, bachelors over 60 years of 
age, lived alone and could not bo interviewed privately. Two householders, 
both called "strange— always lettin1 on they're sick," claimed illness and 
inability to respond. In two "nice, normal families," householders were 
out of town during the last days of field work. Of these 10 households, 
only two contained persons not regarded as "peculiar"; the extent to which 
householders in these eight households might have been interviewed is 
uncertain.
■Ŝ These four uncooperative householders were called "queer" by 
their neighbors; almost pathologically violent refusals of two house­
holders helped to explain their sociometric isolation.
^Persons in nonresponding households were usually judged to be 
strange and somewhat deviant from the neighboring pattern. Thus respon­
dents were fully representative of "normal folks" but only partly repre­
sentative of "queer folks." If this dimension of peculiarity is an 
unusual way of classifying respondents, the "oilowing analysis of the 22 
householders in the lh uninterviewed households is presented: Four of
the 22 uninterviewed householders were bachelors without dependents; one 
was a bachelor with dependents; one was a widow; 16 were married. Child 
or children under 18 years of age lived in four of the Ik nonresponding 
households; in one household, there were children over 18 years of age; 
in five of the households, children had migrated; in the households of 
the four bachelors, there were no children. Among the 22 uninterviewed 
householders, seven were judged by the researcher to be under 35 years 
of age; the remaining X5 were judged to be over 35 years of age. No 
householder among the lh nonresponding households was referred to as 
either "poor" or "rich,” financially speaking. Only one of the lh dwel­
ling units occupied by nonresponding householders could be described as 
needing repairs; the other 13 dwelling units looked average. Of the 22 
nonresponding householders, one spoke Hungarian but not English; two 
spoke German in preference to Skiglish; the remaining 19 spoke English 
exclusively.
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Advantages a£ structured Interviewing, — Interview schedules gave 
both quantifiable and qualitative information, each reinforcing the 
otherSurprisingly, there were no effects of so-alled respondent 
contamination (inter-respondent consensus reached after discussion of 
questions). Interviewees talked about the process of "writin' up Carson­
vllle" instead of specific questions; they were not overly accustomed to 
questionnaires or schedules; the schedule was long. These three factors 
may have partially accounted for the way in which respondents seemed 
unacquainted with particular items.
Without structured interviewing, comparable data could not have 
been secured as respondent-drawn base lines for checking observations.
Disadvantages sL structured interviewing. — Structured interview­
ing consumed a great deal of the author's time and energy; this, in terms 
of total end results, may not have been con^letely Justified.
Evaluation af structured interviewing.— Structured interviewing 
in Carsonville was worthwhile, since poll-type and open-end questions 
were answered with a surprising degree of honesty
Administering Interview schedules in an attempt at complete 
enumeration of households in a rural community is not necessarily an 
impossible task. After all, "research in rural areas calls for much the
^®An anthropologist may find that "the material derived from the 
census, from any other SurVey technique employed, and from detailed 
observations, combine into a unified picture of a single entity at the 
end of his study" (Elizabeth Colson, "The Intensive Study of Small Sample 
Communities," ch. 2 in Spencer, £EL* cit.. p. 49)*
-^There were a few evident lies (for example, about church attend­
ance, church donations, and produce-canning), but these were socially 
significant. Also, in some cases, householders evaded selection of socio- 
metric choices, local leaders, and members of the "uppercrust" class.
UrZ
same versatility in planning as research in an urban environment, 
although the research tools are sometimes applied differently in the 
study of rural areas,
Semistructured interviewing
As another interviewing technique the interview guide was used. 
This was "a list of points or topics vddch an interviewer -rust cover 
during the interview. In this case considerable flexibility may be 
allowed as to manner, order, and language in which the interviewer asks 
the questions.
Procedures In semistructured interviewing. — The serristructured 
or guided interview was especially useful for eliciting life-histories.
Since older respondents often gave reminiscences throughout the 
structured interview, it w s relatively easy to Interest them in relating 
their life-histories. Eight alert long-time residents of Carsonvllle, 
four males and four females, cooperated.
In administering semistructured interviews, a previously-memorized 
interview guide listing 12 topics was used. The three ;nain areas of 
concentration were! (l) accounts of everyday pioneer life in Sanilac 
County, (2) descriptions of economic development of Carsonville, (3) 
approximate sequences of events and trends. Explaining the need for 
complete accuracy made it possible to record answers verbatim.
60MeKain, £B.» d t ., p. 5 2 7.
^William J. Goode and Paul K. Hatt, Methnde in Saeial Research 
(New Yorki McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1952), p. 153•
i*3
Advantages 2JL iafceĉ iewlag.--Collecting life,
histories made the Carsonvllle project appear more legitimate. Also, 
life-histories sometimes contained expressions idealizing the past. 
Furthermore, Informants tended to make valuable allusions to dissatis­
faction of older Carsonvill’ans with the present generation.
Disadvantages a£ semistructured Inlervjwlng. — While relating 
life-histories, informants sometimes romanticized about the past. Areas 
of concentration (early pioneer life, business development, and chrono­
logical ordering) introduced biases. Because of time limitations, cover­
age was superficial.
Evaluation of semistructured interviewing.— Two factors contrib­
uted to disappointing results of the guided interview in Carsonville:
(1) older informants who were not particularly amenable to depth probing,
(2) a subject of inquiry which enabled idealization. Under circumstances 
le33 restrictive than those in the Carsonville project, semistructured 
interviewing could have been a valuable link between participant obser- 
vation and structured interviewing.
Unstructured interviewing
Unstructured or nondirective interviews in which informants 
chose and pursued their own topics of discussion were profitably used 
when certain key informants were asked to evaluate crisis situations in 
Carsonville. These interviews, conducted with eight outstandingly halp-
*. . . Only a relatively few individuals can be found who are 
articulate enough to provide an exhaustive and insightful account of 
their own life, but almost any data of this kind are useful. Collecting 
them is a long and arduous process, and not every investigator is 
equipped to handle the slow, subtle type of interviewing necessary" 
(Bennett, 22.. cit.. p. 676).
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ful informants, were of vital importance to the Carsonville study.^ 
Because of the confidential nature of such interviewing, notes were never 
taken in the presence of informants.
Analysing Field Data from Carsonville 
Certain difficulties were inherent in describing and interpret­
ing data collected in Carsonville. Information gathered by means of 
participant observations and interview schedules must be evaluated.
Observations
The fundamental problem of analyzing observations has been posed: 
"Are we not likely to be in constant danger of reading specialized char­
acteristics and meanings from our culture into phenomena, which, in the
64other culture, possess no such clearly specialized significance?*
This question has been rephrased, "what does this mer.n in Carsonville?
Would any, some, or most Carsonvilllans agree?” Actually, in either form,
this question cannot be answered, because "sociological research at nearly
every point is pressed and twisted by the logic of the moral order from
65which the investigator has emerged." In other words, the observer is 
unable to free himself from values shaping his interpretations. Inter­
pretations, akin to so-called factual data, are "somebocty1 a."
Also, unstructured interviews were profitably used with several 
Lansing and Sandusky officials, as well as with certain CarsonviIlians 
particularly qualified to discuss certain aspects of the conmunity.
jUtAdolph S. Tamars, "Some Problems in the Sociologist's Use of 
Anthropology," American Sociological Review. VHX (19̂ 3). 628.
^Joseph D. Lohman, "The Participant Observer in Community 
Studies," AffMrtSftn BCtHE* XI (1937), 890.
*5
Thus, trying to describe and interpret observations, behavioral
scientists necessarily go beyond their data. Like the newspaper reporter
with his canons of good journalistic tradition, the sociologist must
strive to attain objectivity while staying reasonably close to his notes.
Whenever possible, in reporting observations, Carsonville dialect
has been used. A definite attempt has been made to preserve the Idioms
actually used by Carsonvillians.̂
There are difficulties in quoting respondents and informants. At
times, it has been impossible exactly to identify a respondent's status
without also identifying the respondent. For example, designations of
undertaker, preacher, postmaster, druggist, beautician, town gossip, and
town drunk mean specific Carsonvilllans. Since anonymity was promised to
residents of Carsonville, anonymity must be respected without violating 
67confidences.
In the jargon of social researchers, observations are "sloppy"
rather than "neat." The author, however, has tried conscientiously to
be as "neat" as possible in describing and interpreting observations
68about Carsonville,
^James West [pseud. ], Pia-tmHTin U. 4 . (New York: Columbia
University Press, 19*f5) is written largely in native dialect. West's 
treatment is particularly effective because he can escape the constricting 
third-person usage demanded by academic standards; West, indeed, employs 
the first-person singular pronoun
67Paul, on. cit.. p. 43̂ + and Young, op. cit., p. 207 have touched 
upon the matter of ethics in field work. This topic has been more com­
pletely discussed according to the following view: "If there is a tenden­
cy for the sociologist to become more scientific, he must also become 
Increasingly sensitized to the rights, feelings, and needs of the people 
he studies" (Joseph H. Fichter and William L. Kolb, "Ethical Limitations 
on Sociological Reporting," American Sociological Review. 3CVHX [1953]* 
550).
^To the author's knowledge, there are no statements of suggested 
procedures conducive to objective interpretations of observations. The
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Interview Schedules 
Before Interpretations could be made on the basis of materials 
from interview schedules, a number of steps had to be accomplished.
Editing
Editing was done twice. In the field, after completion of each 
day's interviewing, all schedules were inspected to correct careless 
recordings. Outside the field, all schedules were checked in order to 
gain overall perspective.^
Coding
Coding refers to classifying responses within a number of cate­
gories. Creating successive versions of coding categories was simplified 
by elements of precoding in poll-type and open-end questions which, from
so-called Cross Cultural (George P. Murdock, Clellan S. Ford,
Alfred E. Hudson and others, Outline of Cultural Material [rev. ed.;
New Haven, Connecticut: Tale University Press, 1945]. Vol. 2 in Tale
Anthropological studio* Series) contains detailed categories for listing 
but not for Interpreting observations about cultural traits. In Carson- 
ville, however, the Murdock outline siaply did not prove practicable.
"It is somewhat difficult to Indicate problems connected with the use 
of the Murdock outline, because efficient use of this Instrument depends 
upon the sophistication of the researcher. . . . First, we detected a 
tendency to approach the coouunlty too mechanically in an effort to 
analyze in terms of the neat categorizations of the outline. . . .
Second, the field worker may often be guilty of trying to collect data 
step by step, category by category, according to the pattern of the out­
line, falling to realize that much overlapping is involved. . . . Final­
ly, mention should be made of the fact that this approach to the study of 
culture is laborious and involves considerable expense" (Mozell C. Hill 
and Albert N. Whiting, "Some Theoretical and Methodological Problems in 
Community studies," Social Foroes. XXIX [1950], 121).
^Positively speaking, this procedure facilitated coding open- 
end questions and enabled the author to select particularly quotable 
cassoents; negatively speaking, this procedure reinforced the author's 
value-selectivity. Young points out the utility of rereading all data 
before attempting to prepare a final draft of the comprehensive outline 
(Toung, £&* git.. 537).
k>7
the beginning, had been planned to fit the model of an 80-column, 12- 
punch I. B, K. card.
The coding sheet from which I. B, K. cards were later punched 
Included extra columns for information not directly recorded on the 
schedule. Authoritarian scale score, household composition, life-cycle 
stage, dwelling-unit rating, presidential and political party choices, 
church identification, religiousness, financial standing, sociometric 
choices, leadership selections, responsiveness rating, connnunity-partlci- 
pation rating, faction member ship— all of these concepts, which must be 
discussed and evaluated later, had been defined, operationalized, and 
categorized into a series of potential punches.
Tabulating
This phase was carried out by trained personnel using modern 
tabulational equipment. 1. B. M. electronic card punchers, verifiers, 
and counter-sorters were used to cotint with "straight runs" on one 
variable and to sort with "cross breaks" on two variables.
Using special statistical techniques
Descriptive rather than sampling statistical techniques were
used.7®
7°The purposes of descriptive statistical techniques include 
characterizing what is typical, indicating how widely individuals vary, 
showing how Individuals are distributed, showing relationships of 
variables to one another, and describing differences between groups of 
Individuals; these factors are discussed in Jahoda, Deutsch, and Cook, 
2B.- > I* 279-86.
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In order to ascertain relationships between two sets of discrete 
variables, the chi-square (X2) technique, as described in Appendix B, 
was used.
Also, on attitudinal scales, the Likert Discriminatory Power 
Technique between item and total scores of respondents in high- and low- 
quartile intervals was employed. For these scales, an attempt at vali­
dation from university sauries was provided.
The author, however, has been conscious that the long-standing 
dichotomy between quantitative and qualitative data has implications that 
only the former type is worthwhile to the modem behavioral scientist.
She, Indeed, feels that since statistics are the products of statisticians 
and since statistics must be interpreted, quantification is not an end in 
itself.72
Interpreting
At every stage of the research operations (planning, accumu­
lating, ordering, analysing, and presenting data), interpretation is 
73involved. Selectivity enters the research process at all times; and 
errors, more devastating with each reappearance, perpetuate themselves.
?lBoth quantities and qualities can be counted in social science; 
not all that is nonquantified is necessarily nonquantifiable; this is 
noted In ibid.. p. 295*
72This point is made in Steward, o p . oit., p. 46.
^Classification and interpretation are discussed in loung, 
op. d t ., pp. 534-35.
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Thoroughly frustrated by errors and self-Imputed meanings In her
field work, the author has frequently regarded the Carsonville study as
methodologically crude. Steward, however, is reassuring: "A community
study that is adequate by all standards will probably never be made. Too
7IImany factors are involved to permit blueprinting of a field procedure."
^Steward, ££• clt., p. 4?.
CHAPTER H I  
HISTORICAL BACKGROUNDS
To understand present-day complexities, the sociologist may look
back in time. As Maclver sayst
The social structure Is subject to incessant change, growing, 
decaying, finding renewal, accommodating itself to extremely 
variant conditions and suffering vast modifications in the course 
of time. Its contemporaneous aspect holds and hides the secret 
of its past. We know its nature, as we know the nature of the 
living person, only in the comprehension of it through a tlme- 
span. Its meaning is never revealed in any moment of its exist­
ence, but, finally and fully, only in the whole process through 
which it passes. To understand the social structure we must 
therefore view it in the historical process, seeking continuity, 
observing also how differences emerge.1
Accordingly, historical backgrounds of Michigan, Sanilac County, 
and Carsonville are to be discussed.̂
The following is a rough summary of certain happenings Important 
to the sociocultural development of Michigan.3
M̂aclver and Page, sq,. cit., p. 506.
^Beoauae of the nature of available source material, discussion 
neoessarily becomes less specific for Sanilac County and Carsonville.
^Hot all literature of Michigan history has been examined; souroe- 
collecting has been rsduced by P. Clever Bald, Michigan your Centuries 
(Hew Yorkt Harper A Brothers, Publishers, 195*0. This work, sponsored 
by the Michigan Historical Commission, meets the criteria of balance, 




The French (1622-1 ?6o)
Since prosent-day Michigan was first part of Canada, its earliest 
heritage was French.
First explorations and habitations (1622-1701)
Frenchmen discovered and colonized Michigan.
The Upper Peninsula.— Michigan was entered by Europeans in 1622, 
when Etienne Bruld reached Lake Superior. In 16*4-1, Jesuit priests 
visited Sault de Sainte Marie. By the 1660's, French missionaries and 
fur traders penetrated further.
The Lower . — The Lower Peninsula of Michigan was blocked
by Iroquois warriors until 1667. In l6?l, Francois Daumont, Sieur de St.
jitLusson, claimed for Louis XIV the entire Great Lakes area. Two Missis­
sippi expeditions were commissioned: Louis Jolliet and Father Marquette
(1672-73) and Robert Cavelier, Sieur de laSalle (1679). From 1679 to 
1690, the French built four forts in Michigan. Antoine de Lamothe 
Cadillac was commandant at Fort deBuade (169*4—1696) until Louis XIV 
closed the west to nonmissionaries.
Cadillac and Detroit (1698-1711)
Settlement of Detroit, the first colony, was basic to further 
growth of Michigan. In 1701, Cadillac established Fort Pontchartrain 
du Detroit, a fort and selgTriory on the strait between lake St. Clair 
and lake Erie. From 1707 to 1711, ooramandant Cadillac rented 68 small
f*Tbid.. pp. 35-37 contains a description of this unbounded terrl 
tory ("from the Northern and Western Seas to the South Sea") and a dis­
cussion of the implications of its appropriation by the French.
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ribbon farms to habitants. Enemies forced Cadillac from Detroit; 
appointed governor of Louisiana, he left In 1711.
France versus England (1711-1760)
French and English armies engaged In a major power struggle 
French fortifications Insured Indian loyalty until the British became 
strong in 1753* From 1756 to 1758, unified French forces won; then came 
English victories. After the British conquered Montreal, the French 
surrendered (autumn, 1760). In November, 1760, the British flag was 
raised over Detroit.
The British (1760-1796)
During an interim, nominally 23 years but actually 36 years, 
the English held political authority in Michigan.
Before the Treaty of Paris (I76O-I763)
Between French capitulation (l?6o) and the British-French treaty,
the British ruled Michigan. French inflamed Indians against
the British. In 1763, Ottawa chief Pontiac besieged Detroit.** At the
end of the Seven Years' War in Europe (1763), British power became
7supreme in North America.
5Between 1689 and 1763, France and England were embroiled in four 
wars. In America, these were known as King William's War (1669-1697), 
Queen Anne's War (1702-1713), King Qeorge's War (17*^17^8), and the 
French and Indian War (175̂ —1760).
^Lasting 153 days, this siege was one phase of the Indian War of 
1763, In which the Ottawa and their allies captured all western forts 
save Niagara, Pitt, and Detroit.
^According to the Treaty of Paris (February, 1763), France gave 
Canada and all territory east of the Mississippi to England; France also 
officially gave Louisiana west of the Mississippi to Spain.
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Between the two Treaties of Paris (1763-1783)
The British faced administrative problems (land use, French 
subjects, and western Indians); one solution was the Proclamation of 
1763) creating Quebec; hew ever, French colonists feared religious prohi­
bitions and English settlers disliked boundaries. The Quebec Act of 177**. 
mollifying French Canadians, first set up civil government in Michigan; 
yet, military forces were in actual command throughout the Revolutionary 
War. In 1783, the Treaty of Paris ended the Revolution; land east of the 
Mississippi, including Michigan, was returned to America.
Relinquishment (1783-1796)
After 1783. British garrisons stayed in western forts. The 
English still ruled Michigan, although the Ordinance of 1785 (hy the 
Congress of the Confederation) planned government and statehood for the 
Northwest Territory.®
Gfcjposing military authority, British loyalists demanded civil 
government for Michigan. In 1787, four English administrative districts 
were established. In 1791, the British Parliament passed the Constitu­
tional Act dividing Quebec into Upper and Lower Canada and providing for 
Michigan's first election (1792).
In August, 179**, General Anthony Wayne defeated Indians and 
British militia at Fallen Timbers. The British, avoiding war, agreed
®The Northwest Territory extended from Pennsylvania to Missis­
sippi and from the Ohio River to the Canadian boundary; it theoretically 
included Michigan, which was then occupied by the British.
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by the Jay Treaty (179*0 to evacuate all western forts. In July, 1796,
a.American colors were raised over Detroit.
The Americans (After 1796)
One-hundred-seventy-four years after its discovery in 1622,
10Michigan became part of the United States.
Territorial days (1796-1837)
Wayne County of the Northwest Territory was organized under 
acting governor Winthrop Sargent in August, 1796; Wayne County, including 
all of present-day Michigan except the western Upper Peninsula, contained 
northern Ohio and Indiana and eastern Illinois and Wisconsin. Michigan 
remained in the Northwest Territory until 1800, when division placed its 
western land in Indiana Territory. In 1303, ell Michigan became Wayne 
County in Indiana Territory. In January, 1805, Michigan Territory was 
organized with Detroit as the capital.^
^Quaife has emphasized that "the transfer of Detroit and the 
other border forts to the America* government in the summer of 1796 may 
be regarded as marking the close of the Revolution in the Northwest"
(M. M. Quaife, "Birth of the Commonwealth, * Part I in K. M. Quaife and 
Sidney Glazer, t&ghAfiaa* EBB ftlB&ttYF &  Industrial Qopggn-
wealth [New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19**6], p. 99).
lOgntish and American phases of Detroit or Michigan history can­
not be discussed as periods of neat transition. Quaife has cemented that 
"the ohange of allegiance from one government to another is attended by 
many difficulties and individual griefs, and Detroit had its full share 
during the ensuing years. Many of the leading citizens had no desire to 
become Americans, and their removal to the south (now become the Canadian) 
side of the river was the cause of numerous important changes in both 
business and social circles. Eventually, of course, these things were 
acoonqplished, and the rule of the United States was conplctely estab­
lished" (ibid.. pp. 120-21).
11 Detroit was destroyed by fire in June, 1805.
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By 1810, the whit© population of Michigan Territory including 
Wisconsin was 4,762 (see Table HI). In 1812, with Michigan Territory 
a battleground between America and Britain, American forces were insuf­
ficient . In July, 1812, Fort Mackinac surrendered without resisting the 
British; Detroit capitulated one month later. During the Battle of lake 
Erie (September, 1813). Captain Oliver Perry's fleet defeated the British 
naval force.
After the war (1814), Lewis Cass served as Michigan's territorial 
governor; in 1818, all land in Northwest Territory was combined with 
Michigan territory.
By the 1820's, land sales Increased. The decade of the 1830's 
was the pioneering time of the Lower Peninsula; forests were cleared, 
settlers acquired farms, and towns were established on new roads built 
along old trails near Detroit.^
By 1830, the territorial population enumeration (see Table HI) 
was 31.639; by 1834, the population of Michigan was 87,273.^
In 1834, Ohio boundary interests made Congress reject the Michigan 
Statehood Act petitioned in 1832.^ Also in 1834, Michigan Territory re­
ceived additional land; a constitution for this area was ratified in 1835*
*^These battles included Lake Champlain, Fort McHenry, and New 
Orleans, the last having been fought two weeks after the peace was signed 
at Ghent in December, 1814.
^Now-prosperous centers founded during the territorial period 
included Port Huron (1814), Mount Clements and Pontiac (1818), Flint 
(1819), Saginaw (1822), Ann Arbor, Tecumeeh, and Tpsilanti (1824), Adrian 
(1826), Jaokson and St. Joseph (1829). Albion, Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, 
Kalamazoo, and Marshall (1831), and Grand Haven (1834).
14Quaife, pp.. cit.. p. 150.
^Previously, it had been disputed whether the southern Michigan 
boundary included Toledo. Early in 1935. Michigan man raided Toledo in 
the so-called Toledo War.
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Table HI




18302 .................................................  31.639
1840................................................... 212,26?
1850 .................................................  397,654









1950 ....................    6,371,766
ISource: U.S. Bureau of the Census, tJ. S. Census of Pop̂ ia M <->n• 
1950. Vol. II, Characteristics of the Population. Part 22, Michigan, o p . 
Sit., p. 9.
^Population for Michigan Territory includes Wisconsin.
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By 1837, the Michigan population had increased to about 175.000 
(see Table Hi). Westward-moving Americans, dissatisfied Canadians, and 
Germans were the main in-migrants and immigrants.
For Michigan to become a state, elected delegates had to accept a 
new southern boundary. The Convention of Assent, however, dissented; 
voters chose a Second Convention of Assent favoring statehood. Congress 
passed the bill; in January, 1837. Michigan entered the Union.
Statehood (after 1837)
The Canadian Rebellion (1837-38) troubled Michigan.^ At this 
time, inflationary and political pressures led to overexpansion of state 
internal improvements. Michigan was gripped by financial panic in 1839. 
The 1840 population was over 212,000 (see Table HI).
In ISM, reports of copper in the Upper Peninsula started the 
first American mining rush; copper became irtportant. Iron-ore mining 
conpanies were founded after 18*44. Then, also, lumbering and manufac­
turing began; but the Michigan economy was primarily agricultural.
A new state constitution, restricting legislative and guberna­
torial powers, was approved in 1850.
About this time, foreign-born persons (particularly Germans, 
Hollanders, and Poles) entered Michigan.
During the Civil War, Michigan produced agricultural, mining, 
and manufacturing industries; new transportation lines were added. A£ 
this time, lumbering increased in Michigan.
l6This Patriot War, forceful in Upper Canada, was instigated 
against oligarchical descendants of British loyalists. American sympathy 
for the rebels was so strong that in 1838 Michigan supporters seised arms 
and invaded Canada. Many Canadians emigrated to Michigan during this 
decade.
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In 1863, voters rejected a revised constitution. By 1870, the 
population of Michigan had reached 1,18*+,059 (see Table III).
Knights of Labor flourished in Detroit from 1878 to 1888; their 
representatives in the legislature enacted reforms. Farmers were also 
organized; in 1872, the Patrons of Husbandry with chapters called granges 
came to Michigan; although many of their cooperatives failed, the granges 
served as a powerful lobby.
First elected in 1889, Hazen S. Pingree, as mayor of Detroit and 
later governor of Michigan, campaigned against governmental corruption.
In 1908, a new constitution was written; this included provisions stem­
ming from popular demands for reform.
Another reform leader was Governor Fred M. Warner (1905-1910).
As Bald has stated, during the six-year term of Warner, the Michigan 
legislature:
. . . passed laws levying heavier taxes on railroads and reduc­
ing their passenger and freight rates, Increasing the taxes of 
telephone and telegraph companies, regulating insurance compa­
nies, conserving natural resources, providing for food Inspection, 
requiring safety inspections in factories, limiting the hours of 
labor of employees under eighteen to ten hours a day or fifty- 
four a week, prohibiting the employment in manufacturing or 
mercantile establishments of children under fourteen, giving the 
people the right to nominate candidates for certain offices in 
primary elections, and establishing a state highway depart­
ment. "
After economic expansion of World War I and Prohibition, Detroit 
was involved in bootlegging and gang warfare.
From 1920 to 1922, there was a short depression with widespread 
bankruptcies, unemployment, and low farm incomes. In Michigan, the auto­
mobile Industry started an upward swing. Also in the 1920's, there was 
an increase of urban-conoentrated communities of foreign-born persons.
*?Bald, 2ft* ftH*» P* 339.
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Poles, Hungarians, and Italians became more numerous. In 1930* the 
state population was 4,842,325 (see Table HI).
Noting that in 1930 almost one-fifth of Michigan's Industrial
workers were Jobless, Bald has corjnented that "during the decade of the
1920's, the economic wheel had made a complete revolution from depression
18through prosperity to another depression." Among the important federal 
agencies in Michigan were 103 Civilian Conservation Corps canqps, the Civil 
Works Administration, and the Works Progress Administration.
The governorship of Democrat Frank Murphy (1937-38) marked state 
civil-service reform, balloting law, bank laws, old-age assistance plans, 
and unemployment compensation laws. In 1938, unionization had become 
broadened by the Committee for Industrial Organization, the main indus­
trial union in Michigan being the United Auto Workers.
Effects of the decade from 1930 to 1940 are summarizedi "Begun 
in depression and occupied during most of its years with experiments to 
accomplish relief, recovery, and reform, it ended with returning pros­
perity based on war in Europe and in Asia."*^
In World War II, Detroit automotive plants were rapidly converted 
to arsenals. This program, with resultant housing shortages, was hampered 
by racial tension such as that exhibited in riots of 1943. Following 
World War H, policies of the late Republican Senator Arthur H. Vanden- 
burg, present Democratic Governor G. Mennen ("Soapy") Willlams, and union 
leader Walter Reuther have been much discussed in politics of Michigan.
The 1950 population of Michigan was 6,371*706 (see Table III).
l8Ibld.. p. 402. 
19Ibid.. p. 428.
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Historical Sketch o£ Sgntffl? County
To complement a functional analysis of Carsonvlll©, there rrust be
20a discussion of certain past developments in Sanilac County. Also, a 
description of nlneteenth-centuxy Sanilac County eaphasizes the way of 
life predominating around 1900. Although subjective, such reconstruction 
is fundamental for understanding attitudes of older Carsonvillians who 
have spent their lives in Sanilac County.
21Secondary source materials on Sanilac County are weak. Bald
• 2 3  Jand Glazer treat village life; Landon mentions lake traffic. Butler2̂ " 
has some noteworthy statements, A county history^ discusses pioneer
®̂It is desirable to avoid Steward's criticism of anthropologically 
oriented community studies: "The historical approach has been little used
in community studies; history is rarely included in than and never covers 
more than a few years of the immediate past. The result Is that analysis 
of function and process tends to be predominantly synchronic and lacks in­
sight into basic trends that the historical method might give" (Steward, 
op. clt., p. 2*0 .
21Bald, an. cit.
22Glazer, "The Developing Coratonwealth,H Part H  in Quaife and 
Glazer, pp. cit.
2̂ Fred Landon, Huron (Indianapolis, Indiana: The Bobbs-
Herrlll Company Publishers, 19***+), in The American bakes Series, ed.
Milo K. Quaife.
2**Barry J. Butler, series in Sandusky (Michigan) Republican- 
Tribune. Vol. LXIY-LXV (l9*+9*50), filed in office of the SSDdUfilOL?eoubliefln-TritMne» and the G*r"rt1[wri (Michigan) Journal. Vol. XIV June 7. 1*+. and 21, 1956), filed in office of the Buhl Publishing House, Deckerville, Michigan.
^ Portrait and StŜ L̂SL Countv. pp. d t .
Fuller has evaluated oounty histories of this type: "Their generally
poor quality and exhorbitant prices have made them Justly the object 
of much ridicule and contempt among serious workers. Yet for many phases 
of early settlement they contain the main sources of information, poor as 
it may be" (George Hewman Fuller, £S8B9Bi& SL
Mich^an: A stndv of the Settlsmnt of the lamer Pmsinnla during the
Territorial Period. 18QS-37 i LainSng. Miohigani Vfynkoop Hallenbeck 
Crawford Co., 1916], p. 551).
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settlement. The "Bark Shanty Times" is quotable. From all of these 
sources, data have been selected.
Primary source materials, life-histories collected in the field, 
are vital to Sanilac County histoiy.
Early Settlement of Sanilac County
Included in the first bloc of Michigan land acquired by Indian
treaty (180?), present-day Sanilac County was not adequately surveyed 
27until 1819. Sanilac County, 3et off from Oaldand County in 1822, was
attached to Saint Clair County in 1827.
The first Caucasian social system in Sanilac County began shortly
before 1830, on the shore of Lake Michigan at the site of Port Sanilac.
As some unknown informant later reminisced:
. . . Some men came here to peal tan bark & built a Shanty near 
the shore & covered it with bark A it being on a point was 
called Bark Shanty Point— which name we held on to & made 
honorable, or respectable or notorious.auy . . .  way you please 
to call it. • . .
^"Bark Shanty Times: 1857-58. 1870," manuscript filed in Mich­
igan Historical Collections, University of Michigan (Ann Arbor). This 
journal was distinguished by having " . . .  a limited number of readers 
and no circulation at all; for it was written by hand and posted in the 
general store of Uri Raymond in Bark Shanty Point. Some of the readers 
were also contributors, adding news notes and comments. . ." (introduc­
tory Statement to ibid.).
27In 1815, surveyors in this area, repulsed by swaiqpy terrain, 
falsely reported that Michigan soil was worthless; consequently, Congress 
allotted no Michigan land to veterans of 1812, and settlers stayed away.
28"Bark Shanty Times," o p . eit., entry dated February 8, 1858. 
Raymond verifies that in the 1830's, baric tanners preceded permanent 
Inhabitants to Baric Shanty Point, the present location of Port Sanilac 
(Oliver Raymond, "Port Sanilac Settlers," Michigan History. XXXTU 
1X9*91, 167).
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2QAbout that time, lumbermen started operations in Sanilac County. 7
The first lumberman to bring his family into the county came in 1834. In
1835i there were only four families in the vicinity. By 1837. however,
many insurrectionists defeated in the Canadian rebellion migrated vdth
their families to Michigan; some started farming in Sanilac County.
Because of the panic of 1837, shingles served as currency.
The few Indians remaining in Sanilac County were decimated by a
smallpox epidemic in 1838.^®
Sanilac County was officially organized in 18*4-9, its county seat
was Lexington (founded in 1848 and incorporated in 1855)* Soon Lexington
and Forester (founded in 1851) shipped lumber. For several years after
being permanently established by the Thompson-Oldfield sawmill in 1848,
Bark Shanty (called Port Sanilac after I858 and incorporated in 1887)
31was the major export and Import center of the county.
9". . , Completion of the survey of 1834 led to the discovery of 
large tracts of valuable pine lands, especially along the shore, as were 
considered valuable on account of the proximity to market or water car­
riage. The same practice has prevailed throughout the settlement of the 
entire county; the speculator and lumberman have kept in advance of the 
settler" (Israel Huckins, quoted in Portrait a™* Album of
Sanilac County, op. cit.. p. 453).
3^Raymond reports that when settlers arrived there were few 
Indians living in Sanilac County, since the area had never been their 
permanent home; several hundred Chippewa hunted, fished, and tapped maple 
trees in the Saginaw Valley (Raymond, cit.. p. 169).
3*An amateur editorialist commented about Bark Shantyt "No. of 
Inhabitants 164, Houses 34, Stores 6, Wholsale Ho 1, Sawmills 1, Black­
smiths Shops 2, Carpenters Shops 1, Cooperages 2, Taverns 2, Gunsmiths 1, 
Schools 1, Shoemakers 2, Jewelers 1, and 5 places where Whiskey Is sold,
and 2 places where they —  -- . So you will percieve that the groth of
our village is without precedent”("Bark Shanty Times."pp. cit.. entry 
dated February 19, 1857)* Socioeconomic changes in this village between 
1850 and 1864 are exemplified in the goods sold at the leading mercantile 
store of Url Raymond 1 "In I850 he [Raymond] started in the mercantile 
business. What he operated was strictly a trading post. He traded axes,
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In 1850, the population of Sanilac County was 2,112 (see Table 
IV which presents census enumerations from 1850 to 1950).
From 1850 to i860, trade centers of Amadore, Applegate (incor­
porated in 1903), Farmers (founded in 1853 as Hall's Corners, called 
Farmers Corners in 186h, called Farmers in 1868, named Carsonville in 
1879, and incorporated in 1887), Cash, Caro, Croswell (incorporated in 
1881), Deckerville (incorporated in 1893). Jeddo, Mills, Minden City 
(incorporated in 1882), and Sandusky (incorporated in 1885 but called 
Sanilac Centre from 1887 to 1905) were founded around the lumbering
economy
A corduroy road, nearly impassable in spring and fall, was built 
from Port Smilac through Farmers (now Carsonville) to Sanilac Centre
saws, flour, salt pork, tobacco, etc., for furs, tan bark, split shingles, 
staves, and posts. . . .  As the country became more settled more lines 
were added. Also, the Civil "'Tar stimulated business and we find in I86h 
the following advertised for sale: nails, axes, shovels, spades, saws,
hammers, augers, shingle knives, screws, files, door locks, crockery, 
cooking utensils, parlor box stoves, stove pipe, pails, brooms, tubs, 
baskets, chums, dirmerware, and also groceries, 3hoes, clothing. . ♦ " 
([Oliver Raymond], "100 Years Progress: 1850-1950," program commemmora-
ting the anniversary of Raymond's Hardware [oldest specialty hardware 
store in Michigan], available In Raymond's Hardware, Port Sanilac, Mich­
igan).
32Pioneer life in Sanilac County is described: "The first task
of the pioneer was to build himself a house, which often was a one-room 
building of logs with a shake roof. A fireplace at one end provided 
heat in the winter and a place to cook the meals. At first homemade 
furniture had to suffice. . . . The only tools needed to hew a living
from the forest were an ax, awl, frow, and drawshave. In making split
shingles, a pine was cut from eighteen inch lengths called bolts. The 
bolts were split into shingles with the frow and shaved with the draw­
shave. These shingles found a ready market at $1.50 per thousand. . . .  
Very little farming was done for several years. This was the home of 
the pine and pine was king. It wasn't until after the forest fire of 
1871 and 1881 that the gristmill replaced the sawmill" (Raymond, "Port
Sanilac Settlers," 2E« cit.. pp. 169-70).
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Table IV
POPULATION OF SANILAC COUNTY, 1850-1950
Year__________________________________________________  Population
18501   2,112
18601.........................................................7,599
18701 ........................................................14,562
18801 .....................................................  26,341
13901.....................................................  32,589
19001 .....................................................  35,055
19102 .....................................................  33,930
19203 .........................   31,237
19303 .....................................................  27,751
1 9 W ........................................................30,114
1950   30,837
lu. S. Census Office, Twelfth Census of the United States: 1900.
Vol. I, Census Reports. Fart I, Pppuiatinp (Washington, D. C.: U. S,
Census Office, 1901), p. 25.
2U. 3. Bureau of the Census, Thirteenth Census of the United
States: 1910 Abstract of the Census (Washington. D. C.: U. S. Govern­
ment Printing Office, 1913), P* 40,
^U. S. Bureau of the Census, Sixteenth Census of yae United 
States: 1940. Pop̂ ~1,at-i9̂  Vol. I, Number of Inhabitants (Washington,
D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1942), p. $11.
kU. S. Bureau of the Census, U. 3. Census of ft} py Inti°fV 1950.
Vol. II, Characteristics of the Population. Part 22, Michigan, gR. cit..
p. 21.
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(now Sandusky). Shortly after that time, a telegraph line linked Lexing­
ton and Port Sanilac.
33Economic importance of lumbering was declining by 1866. In
34October, 1871. Sanilac County was the scene of a forest flre.*'̂  As a 
result of tills catastrophe, lumber interests left Sanilac County.
Moving the county seat from Lexington to Sanilac Centre (now San­
dusky) in 1880 "was probably the greatest political convulsion in the 
history of the county."^
In September, 1881, another forest fire seared Sanilac County^
which, after this second fire, became agrarian.
The Sanilac County Way of Life circa 1900 
Around 1900, Sanilac County had emerged from the lumber economy 
(ending about 1885), but it had not yet entered the economy of mechanized
33*. . . The lumber interest of the Huron peninsula was entering 
its decadence, a condition which was precipitated by the fire five years 
later. The speculative fraternity, the vitality of whose interest was 
spent where the lumbering resources were practically exhausted, had no 
concern in the agricultural development or future well-being of this 
portion of the State" (Portrait and Biographical Album of Sanilac County. 
op. cit.. pp. 177-80).
- "Huron and Sanilac counties on Lake Huron had not passed out of 
the lumbering stage at the time of this fire, but there were many well- 
cultivated farms. Over an area forty miles square in these counties, few 
buildings were left after the flames had died out. Along the lake shore 
a succession of villages was destroyed, the people who had lived in them 
being left utterly destitute" (Landon, op. cit.. p. 108).
35fertratt abA Stogrmahifial Aliua s&. saniiac cgmrty. fia* s it- *p. 462. Because inland village merchants wanted business from faimers 
who traded at the county seat of Lexington, moving the courthouse to 
Sanilac Centre (now Sandusky) " . . .  took 10 years of wordy discussions, 
many warm elections, and some skirmishing that almost approached the name 
of local warfare" (Butler, op. cit.. S a n A m W  [[Michigan] RenuKHcan. 
Tribune. March 2, 1950).
3^"0ne hundred and twenty-five lives were lost, more than 3,400 
buildings destroyed and the property loss was estimated to exceed two 
millions" (Landon, op. cit.. p. 109).
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agriculture and transportation (beginning about 1915)- Thus the three 
decades between 1885 and 1915. being relatively less unstable than the 
preceding and subsequent periods, can be sketched in a picture of the 
Sanilac County way of life around 1900.
In 1900, the villages of Carsonville, Port Sanilac, Lexington, 
and Croswell were more developed than was Sanilac Centre (now Sandusky).3?
At that tine, so-called shingle tender or bartering wood products 
belonged to the past. Farmers, however, when buying from storekeepers, 
usually "got a due bill and traded for it";^® these same practices were 
followed with respect to professional services. Bartering was widespread.
Sanilac County farms were largely planted in grain for out-of- 
state shipment. Wheat was the largest end most valuable crop; com, 
oats, barley, buckwheat, and hay were important. Raising cattle and 
hogs, as well as fruits and vegetables, had started being more success­
ful commercially because of better marketing facilities. Introduction of 
sugar beets at this time brought the first tenant labor, largely Hungarian, 
to the county.
With occasional local hired hands, unpaid family workers managed
39most farm and household chores. Boys "learned to walk behind the plow’';
n older male informant has explained about the county seat, 
"there wasn't any paved streets in Sandusky. It wasn't much. They didn't 
have a railroad, elevator, coalyard, or anything, 'cept the courthouse."
^Throughout Sanilac County, as late as 1925. butter and eggs 
could be exchanged for merchandise.
^^Because of the family farms in Sanilac County, land holdings 
were ordinarily small enough to be farmed by one family (headed by an 
owner or part-owner). Since farms averaged from hO to 160 acres in size, 
"everybody worked hard on his own land," and social-class differences 
between owners and temporary renters were obscured by upward social 
mobility.
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women frequently worked In the fields. Much cooperative exchange of 
labor took place between neighboring Sanilac County fanners around 1900. 
Friends and relatives helped one another, particularly in harvesting.
Better houses, box-shaped and two stories high, were usually 
built of siding. The first floor generally had parlor, sitting room, 
dining room, kitchen, and master bedroom; upstairs was a large and often 
unpartitioned area for sleeping quarters. Less pretentious houses had the 
same accommodations on one floor; poorer houses had fewer rooms.
House and garden chores fell to the farm wife. Cultivating 
vegetables, cooking on wood stoves, preserving food in jugs, doing 
laundry in wooden tubs, ironing with "sad irons," sewing and repairing 
clothes, scrubbing unvarnished floors and furniture with sand— these were 
some of the farm wife's activities around 1900.
Serving foods, the Sanilac County woman cooked potatoes, meat 
(fresh at butchering times but usually smoked, salted, or dried), and 
eggs. Seasonally, garden and orchard produce was added; preserves, home- 
baked goods, and tea corqpleted the selection.
Farm production was heightened by machinery (steel plows, reapers, 
c om planters, and wheat drills). These implements, nevertheless, were 
available largely to wealthier farm families.
Sanilac County farmers of 1900 were fairly isolated. Horses 
provided the only short-distance transportation, although railroads 
carried passengers on occasional journeys. In spite of telegraphy, 
communication was slowly disseminated; county newspapers had more propa­
ganda than Information. Local politics Interested men; but national 
affairs were remote.
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Methodist, Congregational, and Catholic churches offered reli­
gious and social participation through services, suppers, and festivals. 
Recreation was largely church-centered, but lodges had many entertain­
ments; also, infonial dances, "bees,” and reunions were popular.
Educational activities were restricted to one- or two- room 
schoolhouses doubling as community centers. ’11th five readers as the 
full curriculum, students went to school when farm chores were lightest.
Orientations toward the family were supreme; obligations toward
one's "relations" were more stringent than any others. Family pride was
perhaps the most effective means of socialization in Sanilac County at
^ othe turn of the century.
S}<et<fr 21 Carsonville
Treating Carsonville's past, it is possible to include convention­
al political-historical presentation and to reconstruct the Carsonville 
way of life between 1900 and 1920.
Discussing political or social history with balance, thoroughness, 
and unbiased perspective demands proper secondary sources; materials 
dealing with Carsonville are deficient. In addition to primary sources 
(life-histories in semistructureinterviews and comments from unstruc­
tured interviews), the author has relied on six types of secondary 
sourcesi
1. Photographs Illustrate the development of Carsonville.
^Glazer has remarked about this period: "Michigan's mode of
life was not unique. In its broadest aspects it was closely identified
with the prevailing social and Intellectual currents of the nation”
(Glazer, cit.. p. 265)*
^ As Young suggests, photographs show trends and degree of change
(Young, o p. cit.. pp. 211-lh).
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2. A family correspondence has letters, dated from 1900 to 
1925, written by three Carsonville women.
433- Four sets of records have been examined. *'
4. Newspapers have provided data on Carsonville.
455. Biographical albums on early settlement have been examined.
42"Welch Papers* 1893-1943." filed in Michigan Historical Collec­
tions, University of Michigan (Ann Arbor). Young notes that letters 
include personal allusions not ordinarily found in other documents (Young, 
op. cit.. p. 268).
^Proceedings of the Sanilac County Board of Supervisors ("Super­
visors Record: Sanilac County" [13 vols., 1850-1954], filed in Office of
the County Clerk of Sanilac County, Michigan [Sandusky]) cover early poli­
tics. Although partially destroyed by fire, Carsonville Village Council 
entries {"Record of Village Council Proceedings* [3 vols., 19Q9-12, 1921- 
27, and 1931-34], filed in Office of the Town Hall of Carsonville, Mich­
igan) are important. Church records ("Records of the First Congregational 
Church, Carsonville" [3 vols., 1887-1930], filed in Michigan Historical 
Collections, University of Michigan [Ann Arbor]) indicate local events.
Red Cross statements ("Record of the Minutes of the Carsonville Red Cross 
Society: 1917-18," filed in Michigan Historical Collections, University
of Michigan [Ann Arbor]) show donors and activities.
44Dates, listings, and reminiscences are in Butler, op. cit. 
Excerpts have been taken from the Sanilac Countv (Michigan) Search-H n-ht. 
Vol. IV (1898-99); never filed in any state archives, this volume has 
been made available to the author by Mrs. Frank Reed of Carsonville. 
Quotations have been selected from The (Carsonville, Michigan) Search- 
Llght. Vol. VI (1900-01); like its predecessor, this volume has been 
made available to the author by Mrs. Frank Reed. Search-Lights evi­
denced Democratic tendencies, as suggested in the following: "Again
we most humble rsicl appeal to the common council to erect street lights, 
if for no other purpose but to throw a little light on the darkness which 
will envelope the Republicans on that awful black night— November 8th, 
next” (Sard-l*r County [Michigan] Search-light. October 14, 1898). As one 
informant, an older man, has commented about the editorials and news items
of the Search-H  r-hta; "people hated Editor  --- —  —  so much that they
hung him in effigy one day; but, still, they kept on readin1 his news 
for years."
45fgrtn&t 114 BlgKTflPhisri 2l sanltag 2 ;and E. R. Cooklngjham (coiqpiler), Jj&M. s£ §SKUA£ Countv. w n M trmn. .t. . 
(Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: H. L. Smith, 1894).
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6 . A commercial gazeteer series has been used.
Although many of these materials are incomplete and inaccurate, 
all have been inspected and cross-checked. Subjectivity is unavoidable 
in such selection.47
Chronological Development of Carsonville 
For convenience in presentation, Carsonville history prior to 
1945 is divided into four main phases: (l) early settlement (1853-
1879), (2 ) expansion (1880-1900), (3) plateau (1900-1920), (4) decline 
(1920-1945). These four periods are arbitrarily chosen. The second 
(expansion) begins five years before the approximate end of the Sanilac 
County lumber economy in 1885: the third (plateau) ends five years after 
the beginning of the Sanilac County agricultural and transportation mech­
anization in 1915*
Selected with reference to socioeconomic conditions in Carsonville 
and its surrounding trade area, the four phases do not take into account
A listing of Carsonville businesses from 1873 to 1930 1* found 
in the following: Michigan State Gazeteer and nmn* Directory for
1873 (Detroit, Michigan: Tribune Book and Job Office, 1873J; Michigan
State 9ft?etayr & &  Business Directory 1875 (Detroit, Michigan:
Tribune Printing Co., 1675): and Michigan State Gazeteer Business 
Directory (Detroit, Michigan: R. L, Polk & Co.), Vols. HZT-XXX, pub­
lished biennially from 1877 to 1930*
4?The finest collection of data on Carsonville and Sanilac County 
history. Inaccessible to anyone for over 30 years, was burned in the fire 
which destroyed the McCaren home on December 24, 1954. A leading histor­
ical archivist in Michigan, having previously tried unsuccessfully to get 
Information about Carsonville, has commented vrly to the author, "I can't 
imagine doing a community study of Carsonville. That place is a keg of 
dynamite, worse than Port Sanilac— if possible. In fact, Sanilac County 
is a blank spot in our files."
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national economic cycles. Demographically speaking, however, these
four phases are meaningful. Table V shows the enumerated population of 
Car3onville for the past six censuses (1900 to 1950)* The population 
of Carsonville has increased during the plateau period, but the decline 
period has involved a population loss between 1930 a™! 19*+0 .
**6During Carsonville's early settlement, wood products wore in 
such great demand that "shingle tender" meant prosperity. Likewise, 
during Carsonville's expansion, bartering always enabled merchants to 
supply nearby farmers, so that lowered agricultural prices did not sub­
stantially reduce trade. The following, however, became evident during 
Carsonville1s plateau period: Since commercial farming around Carsonville
had increased, farmers' purchasing power was a function of agricultural 
prices; accordingly, village merchants faced fluctuating Increases and 
decreases in volume of business, and development of Carsonville depended 
on the market economy. During Carsonville' s decline, however, neither 
the "boom" before the 1929 "bust" nor the upward swing in World War IX 
materially aided commercial growth of the village.
**9rhe Michigan State Library (Lansing) has microfilms of early 
censuses. The first census in wiich Hall's Comers (later Carsonville) 
should be mentioned is that of I860; however, these records are classified 
by townships only. Although the 1870 census has Farmers Post Office 
(later Carsonville) in counts of Washington and Bridgehampton townships, 
the listing contains all persons in the vicinity of Farmers (wnLch was, 
at that time, unincorporated). The census of 1880 has no reports whatso­
ever from Bridgehampton and Washington townships. For 1890 (three years 
after the incorporation of Carsonville in 1887), Carsonville reports are 
not returned separately from Brjdgehampton and Washington townships 
(U. S. Census Office, Twelfth Census of the United States: 1900. Vol. I,
Census Reports. Part I, Population, op. cit.. p. 213;. The only indica­
tion of Carsonville population during the early settlement period (1053“ 
1879) comes from the t&gfrUan Gaaeteer ao£ Business Directory £21
1875. 212. , p. 350 in which the population is listed at about 100;
however, the Michigan State Qazeteer and Business Directory, o p . .cit.,
Vol. Ill (1877), P* **07 has a figure of about 50 persons. Ibid., Vol.
V (1881), p. 535 states the population as 100 at the beginning of the 
expansion phase from 1880 to 1900. Ibid. Vol. VI (I8 8 3), p. 726 indi­
cates a population of 150. Ibid.. Vol. VI (1885), p. 385 estimates the 
population as 250. Ibid.. Vol. X (1891), p. *+96 states the population 
as 600. These population estimates may be most inaccurate, but they are 
the best ones which are available.
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Table V






19402 ........................ . ................................  433
19502 ............................................................ 487
^Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, Fourteenth Census of the
United Statesi 1920. Vol. I, Population (Washington, D. C.t U. S. 
Government Printing Office, 1921), p. 232.
2Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census, J£. £. Census of Population:
1950. Vol. U, Charac-fcsriatica J£e Part 22, Michigan, ££..
cit.. p. 21.
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Happenings between 1945 and 1954 are treated in connection with 
field data discussed in the following chapters.
Early settlement (1853-1879)
One of the oldest Carsonvillians related that three men. Including 
his father, felled the first tree at Hall's Comers, present location of 
Carsonville, on November 7* 1 8 5 3 In 1853* the original Hall's Corners 
was a temporary crossroads in what soon became Washington Township; by 
1355, because travelers stopped at a blacksmith shop there. Hall's Cor­
ners had grown half a mile north toward what would be Bridgehampton Town­
ship. In 1857, after official organisation, the townships of Washington 
and Bridgehampton were assessed at $135*360 and $262,416.42, respectively."** 
Their political boundaries bisected Hall's Comers.
In 1858, the first one-room schoolhouse was donated to Hall's
52Comers on land one-half mile east of the new main crossroads. Early 
in 1864, Catholics erected a church building three miles east of Hall's 
Comers. In July, 1864, the first small general store at Hall's Corners
5%ocording to this informant, these founders were Silas Hall, 
owner of 160 homesteaded acres, and his helpers, John Farley and William 
Maynard. Butler states that Hall's Corners was named for two brothers, 
Silas and John Hall, in 1855 (Butler, sq,. cit.. Sandusky (Michigan)
Rf ? all -Tribune. May 4, 1950). Appointed postmaster of the future 
Washington Township area in 1855* Silas Hall used the first shanty built 
on his land in Hall's Comers as the post office (ibid.). It is to be 
noted that early Carsonville was known as rather than QgUg'
Comers.
^"Supervisors Records Sanilac County," o p . cit.. I, 51- In 
1954* Washington Township was assessed at an equalized valuation of 
$1,142,550; Bridgehampton, at $945*200.
52The two major permanent crossroads, later Chandler and Main 
streets, in Hall's Comers were located at the intersection marked by 
adjacent comers of the southeast quarter of Section 34, Township 12S, 
Range 15&* the southwest quarter of Section 35* Township 12N, Range 15E; 
the northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 11N, Range 15E; and the 
northeast quarter of Section 3* Township 11N, Range 15B.
7*f
was built by Arthur C a r s o n . - ^  After this time, "the first few years of 
this settlement were marked by hardships, and slow development, and not 
until 1868 was the second store built. . . By this time, the
present site of Carsonville was being called not Ha111 * Corners but 
Farmers Corners In 1868, when frame siding bedecked the school-
house, Carson was first postmaster in the officially titled post office 
of Fanners.
The village emerged unscathed from the forest fire of 1871. In 
1872, "... Carson built his fine large store at Farmers (now Carson­
ville) , and from this year that town began to take its place as one of 
the Important villages of the county. Shortly thereafter, Carson 
established the Carson House, the first hotel at Farmers.
The IflLchlfan SitSlS. Qaaeteer ao£ Business MmtPIY £2L ISH 
listed these businessmen in Farmersi carpenter-Joiner, hotel proprietor- 
storekeeper, blacksmith, millwright, general storekeeper, builder-Joiner, 
and shoemaker.
In 187*+, Methodist Episcopalians started a Sunday school In 
Farmers; the village "... had now become another good trading place.
53Arthur Carson, Irish imaigrant after whom Carsonville was named, 
came as a lumberman to Lexington in 1851; in 1853* h* homesteaded 12C 
aores three miles east of Hall's Comers; in I86h, he moved to Hall's 
Comers (BHirgjt ftQd Magrt^ M l  AUBR fil SWllMS fifc. SXL-.
p. 199).
^ The (Carsonville, Michigan) Search-light. November 1, 1901.
^Butler, 22* Sit,*. SftOdlillfiL (Michigan) RentxhLlcjn-Trtbune.
April 6, 1950.
^^Miahigen State Qaaeteer fpd j^yymtnrv for 1873. op.
cit.. p. 277*
■^Butler, 2Q. cit.. (Michigan) Republican-Trl>«\nffi
April 20, 1950.
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In 1879i Methodist Episcopal members organized a church, in spite of 
having no permanent building. Farmers, by this time, had become known 
as Carsonville.̂ 8 Carson's plat of the village established that name 
in 1879.
Expansion (1880-1900)
1880 marked the end of Carsonville's early settlement and the
beginning of a 20-year period of growth for the village. On March 8,
1830, the Port Huron and Western Railroad was opened from Croswell to
59Carsonville.
Following Carson's plat and arrival of the railroad (1879-80), 
the post office of Farmers was renamed Soon afterward,
the village had a telegraph office; also, a brick schoolhouse was erected. 
Farley built a second hotel, and a doctor set up practice. Carsonville
survived the forest fire of 1881 without loss.
Airing the prosperous years from 1881 to 1883, some of the 
businesses springing up in Carsonville were: general store (1881),
drugstore (1381), cheese factory (1881), general store (1881), hardware 
store (1882), furniture and undertaking establishment (1882), telegraph 
office (1882), and general store (1863).
By 188*t, the Methodist Episcopal church building was erected; 
three years later (1887), Congregationalists built their edifice.
50x1ehivan State Qasetser and Business Directory, o p . d t .,
Vol. m  (1887), p. W .
^In 1880, "Carsonville was the most progressive village this 
year. The new railroad reached this town in Karoh and the fanners trade 
began going to Carsonville Immediately. Arthur Carson erected a fine 
large elevator, and William Thompson soon built another one. Several new 
stores were opened and a lot of business was done" (Butler, o p . d t .. 
Sanduakv [Michigan] Be«nhi4 -Tribune. June 1, 1950).
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Fig. 10.— First Brick Schoolhouse in Carsonville
Ths main part of this building (with bell tower) was erected in 
1880. Until about 19Oh, fire readers were the course of instruction 
in three rooms. Around 19Oh, two wings, each containing two rooms, 
were 'dded, thus establishing a school with five rooms, a large 
recitation hall, ten grades, and six teachers. Shortly after the * 
last school was built in 1917* this building burned (about 1918).
To mengr "old folks* in Okrssweil.ls, this building is the referent 
for the term sohool. Photograph courtesy of Mrs. Frank Reed.
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By 188**, "Carsonville had grown up rapidly since the railroad
came. Its hotels, elevators, and stores were doing a lot of the business
60that had gone to Port Sanilac and Lexington." Shortly after this time,
the Michigan Bell Telephone Company started services in the village.
Carsonville was incorporated in 1887. In 1888, Crorey's banking 
house (named the Exchange S ate Bank of Carsonville In 1901) and McCaren's 
general store were opened; the State Bank of Carsonville was founded In 
1889. At the beginning of the decade of the 1890's, the Michigan State 
Qaaeteer aq£ Business Directory listed the following In Carsonville: 
meat market, p*vter, two milliners, four general stores, two Jewelers, 
two shoemakers, furniture, three hotels, lumber, three Justices of the 
peace, loan agent, barber, wagonmaker, two blacksmiths, two dressmakers, 
clothing, livery, hardware, hamessmaker, three elevators, physician, two 
carpenters, two ministers, lawyer, insurance, creamery, mason, planing 
mill, cheese factory, and druggist.^1
82In 1896, the Countv Search-^  gh+. was established.
Three years later, In 1899, this newspaper lauded concrete sidewalks,
6oIbld.. June 29, 1950.
cMtr*n Stat? Qaseteer Business Directory. 2D* d t .,
Vol. IX (1899), pp. 411-12.
his "Local Buck-Shots* column, the editor anncunoed as follows t 
"Without exception, Carsonville has no equal in Sanilac County; unlike our 
neighbors' boastful spirit, we are not prone to swell with vanity when 
drawing the public attention to our little dty and gasconade home 
interests— but with conscious demureness and humility we resign ourself 
to the seemingly frippery task of heralding the apparent rectitude, 
virtue, and brilliantly beautiful appearance of Carsonville"(Sairllac Coun­
ty [Michigan] Search-light. August **, 1899).
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the new sewer, and 25 coal-oil lamps. ̂  Also In 1899, the Rut tie and 
Vivian block, a business and social center was completed.
Plateau of development (1900-1920)
By the turn of the century, commercial development of Carsonville 
64had reached a peak. A column enumerated businesses in 1901:
A correspondent from Carsonville says there is in this place a 
"pea mill, feed mill, lumber yard, two drug stores, two bakeries, 
two banks, two hardwares, a taylor shop, two clothing stores, two 
jewelry stores, and five general stores." We wish to correct, by 
saying that we have three jewelry stores, three millinery stores, 
two bazaars, furniture store, second-hand store, meat market, 
feed store, two elevators, harness shop, three blacksmiths shops, 
four hotels, two liveries, cooper shop, two cobblers, three 
doctors, two churches, three ministers, one undertaker and a 
newspaper. This is in addition to the first report, making for ✓ -
us a respectable little city on the Per© Karquette Railway. . . .
These businesses were basic, at least one of each being operated throughout
the entire plateau period.
Figures 11 through 13 show commercial activity in the village 
during the first decade of the plateau period (from 1900 to 1910).
If the above list dated January 18, 1901 is supplemented with 
grocery stores, cheese factory, butter factory and creamery, produce
market, flour mill, woodworking shop, coalyard, hay and livestock
dealers, implement and automobile dealers, garages, gas stations.
63lbid.. Hay 12, 1899; July 21, 1899; and August 4, 1899.
One Informant, an older male, has stated, "Carsonville was one 
of the best towns between Port Huron and Port Austin from the turn of 
the century to around 1920."
^ The (Carsonville, Michigan) Search-Light. January 18, 1901. 
Later in this same year, it was recorded that the first automobile drove 
through Carsonville; everyone was excited about this motorcar, for "when 
it stopped, a crowd held it prisoner; when it started, every neck went 
peninsula" (ibid.. August 2 3, 1901).
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Fig. 11.— Main Street In Carsonville, Looking North, c. 1900
This photograph was taken between 1899 (when no sidewalks were 
on the east side of Main Street) and 1901 (when narrow sidewalks were 
on the east side of X*ln Street and broad sidewalks were on the west side 
of Main Street). A person walking north along the west side of Main 
Street at that time would have passed a blacksmith’s shop, a hotel, a 
harness company, and a bank (not appearing In this picture); crossing 
West Chandler Street, he would have passed a hotel, a doctor's office, 
and a bakery. At that tins, one walking north along the east side of 
Main Street would have passed a millinery shop, a barber shop, a grocery 
and bakery, a harness shop, a tailor shop (not appearing In this picture), 
a grocery and bakery, a hardware store, a drug store (not appearing in 
this picture) t crossing East Chandler Street and continuing along Main 
Street, he would have entered the Rattle and Vivian block( next buildings 
(not appearing In this picture) were a drug store and doctor's office, a 
clothing store, a Jewelry store, a bank, and a general store.
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Fig. 12.— South Main Street In Carsonville, Looking North, c. 1900
This photograph showed a wr.gon, an open tuggy, and drivers or 
pedestrians standing at hitching posts in front of the following 
businessest a hardware store, a grocexy and bakery, a tailor shop, 
a harness shop, a grocery and bakery, a barber shop, and a «13Itnory 
shop; the next buildings (not appearing in this picture) were the Ten 
Cent Feed Barn and a hotel. Photograph courtesy of Mrs. James Maynard.
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Fig. 13 .--"10# Feed Bara" In Carsonville, o. 1909
This photograph was taken shortly after the establishment in 
1908 of a creamery (with its incoming wagon-loads of milk cans). The 
Ten Cent Bara received Its name because a customer could have kept his 
horse there all day by paying one dime (or proportional weekly, monthly, 
or yearly rates). Inside, dealers bought and sold hay; and horses and 
buggies were rented. Photograph courtesy of Mrs. Ira Little.
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realty, Insurance, opera house, dance hall, and pool room, it covers 
every type of business in Carsonville from 1900 until about 1920.
The second decade of this plateau period brought two major
changes: (l) electrification, (2) mechanization. Electric power came
in 1913* farm implements and automobiles, in the prosperous years between
661914 and 1913, when Carsonville's commerce attained its height. Figures 
14 through 1? illustrate this development.
In 1920, farmers around Carsonville, like most American wheat 
producers, having previously used credit to buy machinery or land during 
the war, planted too much wheat; Indirectly, they caused agricultural 
prices to fall. Unable to make payments on equipment and farms, many 
farmers lost mortgages; others suffered income cuts. Starting in the 
final year of the plateau period, this recession marked the beginning 
of Carsonville's period of decline (1920-1945).
Decline (1920-1945)
After 1920, in the words of an older male informant, "the town 
started slipping, and it's been goin' downhill ever since, clear to the 
devil." Although the extent of Carsonville's descent may be debated, the 
village now supplies fewer goods and services to nearby farmers.
^Professional men and a few wealthier storekeepers had the only 
automobiles in Carsonville from 1910 to 1914. Between 1914 and 1918, 
however, wheat production was so heightened from World War I that many a 
comercial farmer or village merchant invested in a motorcar. These pur­
chases heralded arrival of Ford, Dodge, and Star agencies, as well as 
corresponding garages mid gas stations. At the same time, farmers were 
purchasing farm machinery (tractors, plows, sprlng-tooth and disc har­
rows, rollers, drills, cultivators, weeders, cultipaokers, mowers, bind­
ers, dump and side-delivery rakes) from hardware stores and implement 
dealers. Also, wealthier farmers then bought hay balers and threahirg 
machines (to thresh oats, hay, and clover) on a commercial basis.
Fig. 14.— East Side of Main Street in Carsonville, 1917
This photograph was taken on a film dated 1917. To the west, only a hotel marquee appeared in this 
picture. On the east side of i-iain Street in 1917 (from right to left in this picture) were a feed store, a
grocery store, a pool room, a tailor shop, a grocery store, a Ford garage and gas station, a Ford agency, a
doctor's office, a drugstore, and the Ruttle and Vivian commercial and recreational block. In 1917, Main
Street was traveled by drivers of horses and automobiles; these riders, along with the many pedestrians,
practically all considered Carsonville their locus of community participation. Fnotograph courtesy of Krs. 
Frank Reed.
Fig. 15.— East Side of South Main Street in Carsonville, 1917
This photograph showed a horse-drawn road grader clearing South Main Street; an automobile and a wagon 
appeared in this picture, along with electric light poles, wires, and a street lamp. From left to right, 
businesses incluied a tailor shop, a pool room, a grocery store, a feed store, and the opera house. Photo­
graph courtesy of Mrs. Frank Reed.
Fig. 16.— East Side of South Main Street in Carsonville, 1917
This photograph showed the following: a doctor's office, a Ford agency, a Ford garage and gas sta­
tion, a grocery store, and a tailor shop (from left to right). Two tractors and two automobiles were parked 
outside this row of businesses. The suits and hats of the two men standing in the doorway of t.ie Ford garage 
marked the wearers as being, most probrbly, merchants rather than fanners. Mo■‘c than any other agency in 
Carsonville, the Ford center symbolized factors which would later lead to Carsonville's decline. Photograph 
courtesy of Mrs. Frank Reed.
Fig. 17.— Ford Agency and Garage in Carsonville, 191?
Outside Ford headquarters, farmers lounged near five tractors. Later trying to pay for such 
mortgaged equipment, many fanners like these lost their entire savings during the agricultural depression 
of 1920. Photograph courtesy of lirs. Frank Reed.
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Following the depression of 1920, as one inf orient has phrased 
it, "the town slipped. Harness went out first, then clothing, then the 
stores, one after another. It took about 10 y.ars for the town to really 
s l u m p . B e t t e r  times from 1923 to 1929 failed to reinstate the previous 
commercial importance of Carsonville. Figure 18 shows Carsonville during 
the early part of the decline phase.
First apparent downward trends in Carsonville may be regarded as 
basic even to attempted village improvements. Villagers and farmers 
alike had been complaining since k'orld War X about poor electric service, 
unsatisfactory private cisterns, lack of fire protection, and bad roads. 
Hoping to ameliorate these conditions, some villagers and sympathetic 
councilmen approved the following: purchasing the power plant for public
ownership (1923), digging central wells (192*0, paving Main and Chandler 
streets half a mile from their intersection (1924), and organizing a paid 
volunteer fire department (1926). Some taxpayers, however, dissented 
about the need for gratifying such felt needs; a schism between two 
resultant factions precluded united goals.
During the early 1920’s, religious rivalries further weakened 
community morale. On the one hand were liberal Methodists, Congrega­
tional! sts, and Episcopalians; on the other hand, fundamentalist Free
Methodists; somewhere in between. Latter Day Saints. Reportedly, there
68were preferential business dealings along these religious lines.
67it was difficult to collect unbiased information on Carsonville*s 
decline. It was necessary to select field notes showing patterns recog­
nised by older and younger Carsonvillians and to describe the downward 
trend neutrally, "without steppin1 on sore toes."
68one informant has said, "you had to be absolutely in religion 
or absolutely out of it to play safe with customers, and some customers 
was goln* to Sandusky, anyhow."
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STANDARD STRVK t
Fig. 18 .— Main Street In Carsonville* Looking South, c. 1926
This photograph was taken between placement of the traffic light 
(1925) and the failure of the State Bank of Carsonville (1926).
Businesses on the left side of the street had become fewer, and the
Standard Service stood In the old Carson Bouse yard at this time.
Photograph courtesy of Mr. Walter Cook.
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About 1923, the stage line between Carsonville and Port Sanilac 
■was discontinued; shortly afterward, these two villages were linked by 
daily bus service. Around 1925. the opera house closed; people had to 
find commercialized recreation outside Carsonville. A year later (1926), 
the Ten Cent Bam burned down; of course it wa3 never rebuilt, because 
Carsonvillians were then driving ears. In 1926, the State Bank of Carson­
ville failed; most depositors lost their entire savings. Effects of this 
collapse were felt by virtually everyone in the village.
By 1929, when general depression hit the nation, Carsonville had 
already gone into a slump; thus the major depression continued rather than 
established hard times in the village. In 1929 or 1930* when the whole 
Ruttle and Vivian block was destroyed by fire, Carsonvillians saw their 
remaining community center and several stores permanently demolished. 
Conflagrations also ruined other stores in this period of decline.
In 1931» the village power plant was transferred to the Micid gan 
Electric Company. This was perhaps the last community improvement 
during the decline period.
Soon after the Ruttle and Vivian block was razed, Episcopalians 
dispersed to a new meeting place in Sandusky. In 1930» community-wide 
membership efforts notwithstanding, Congregationalists disbanded. The 
Latter Day Saints, dismantling their edifice approximately two years 
later (around 1932) went to Sandusky. Thus only Methodist and Free 
Methodist churches, with reputedly increasing rivalry, remained.
About this time, empty sites at the crossroads were rebuilt by 
gasoline-station owners. Also, councilman voted to use the vacant opera 
house as a community center; this attempt wa3 short-lived. Figure 19 
shows the empty opera house.
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Fig. 19.— South Main Street in Carsonville, Looking North, o. 1933
This photograph was probably taken around 1933* The opera house 
(right foreground) and a hardware store (left foreground) were standing 
empty then. Photograph courtesy of Mr. Walter Cook.
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In 1937, the railway discontinued passenger pick-up at Carson­
ville; but buses (to Port Huron or Port Austin or Bad Axe) v:ere still 
running. By 1938 or 1939, most of the other villages in Sanilac County 
were accessible by at least one paved road.^
In 19̂ -2, one grain elevator and the railway depot burned j neither 
was replaced. During World War II, about -'-0 people fro:", the Carsonville
area polished precision parts in a brass factory. Added purchasing power
70was not, however, reflected in an increased volume of village trade. 
Figures 20 through 22 show Carsonville during World War H.
By 19^5, it was generally acknowledged that "good roads destroyed 
the town."
From this discussion of Carsonville'3 downward trend, difficulties 
in assigning primacy to any so-called causes should appear paramount. It 
is possible, however, to isolate seven major causal factors in the decline 
of Carsonville: (l) the 1920 depression which forced some merchants out
of business, (2) dissensions about village improvements and religion which 
hindered united goals and action, (3) reduction and discontinuance of 
public transportation (which made it "much harder to get into Carsonville
69Carsonville, however, could be reached only by gravel roads, on 
which traffic was, in the words of a merchant, "always snow-bound, mud- 
bound, dust-bound, or chloride-bound, but never Carsonvilie-bound." In­
deed, farmers outside Carsonville usually drove to the Deckerville,
Croswell, Sandusky, or Lexington trade centers. At this time, bus routes 
passing through Carsonville were closed. Many Informants In the village 
insisted that gravel roads were "so bad that farmers stopped cornin' to 
town"; others maintained that gravel roads were "so good that folks from 
town got ridin' out of town to spend money." At any rate, everyone more 
or less agreed with one informant who stated, "Carsonville just moved so 
close to Fort Huron with cars that the city got the business."
?®Even gasoline rationing did not restrict automobile travel 
enough to benefit local merchants. Informants spoke frankly about wide­
spread violations of gasoline rationing in Sanilac County which enabled 
travel almost as usual.
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Fig. 20.--Main Street in Carsonville, Looking South, c. 19̂ 2
This photograph was part of a series of postcards produced in the 
early part of World War IT. On the right side of the street, an empty 
bank building, the post office, a meat market, a grocery store, and the 
hotel were in operation; farther down the street was a brass factory (not 
appearing in this picture). On the left side of the street were a drug­
store (not appearing in this picture), a grocery, a gas station, an 
implement shop, and the empty opera house; farther down the street was 
a funeral parlor (not appearing in this picture). Photograph by Fair­
banks Card Company, Brookline, Massachusetts.
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Fig. 21.--Chandler Street in Carsonville, Looking West, c. 19^2
In World War II, the left side of this row of businesses included 
a barber shop, a vacant store, a drugstore, the empty ban)-: building, a 
garage, and the fire department. The right side of Chandler Street had 
two gas stations (not appearing in this picture). Photograph by Fair­
banks Card Company, Brookline, Massachusetts.
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Fig. 22.— North Kain Street in Carsonville, looking North, c. 1942
On the left side of this street were a gas station (not appearing 
in this picture) and general store with implement lot. On the right side 
were a gas station (not appearing in this picture), a grocery, a bank 
(not appearing in this picture), and a general store (not appearing in 
this picture). Photograph by Fairbanks Card Company, Brookline, Massa­
chusetts .
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than to get a ride out of town,") (h) the bank failure of 1926 w:ich lost 
depositors' savings and village trade, (5) fires which burned businesses 
that were never rebuilt, (6) displacement of some churches and all commer­
cial recreation to nearby vilifies (and tbjis a lessened identification 
with Carsonville), (7) gravel roads wliich enabled Carsonvillians to drive 
toward pavements leading elsewhere but which did not attract non-Carson- 
villians to Carsonville. Complex interaction of those main causal factors 
with innumerable other ones contributed, over a 25-year time span, to the 
decline of Carsonville,
The Carsonville Way of Life during the Plateau Period (1900-1920)
In the first two decades of the twentieth century, Carsonville was 
flourishing as a trade-center community and locus of social participation 
for an area about the size of Washington and Bridgehampton townships. 
Because this period serves as the temporal reference base to older Carson­
villians, it is necessary to provide a subjective but focused reconstruc­
tion of the Carsonville way of life betveen 1900 and 1920.
In the first 10 years of the twentieth century, although some 
Carsonville merchants still bartered with nearby farmers, a trend toward 
use of cash predominated. After World ’War I, with a prevalence of larger- 
scale farming, only butter, eggs, and fruits could be exchanged for goods.
Particularly during World War I, farms around Crrsonville were 
enlarged, with expansion from 80 to 160 or more acres (mostly cultivated 
in wheat). During this time, fanners near Carsonville were planting other 
cash-grain crops (mainly com, oats, and hay) hauled by team- and later by 
tractor- load to Carsonville elevators; they raised sugar beets for pro­
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cessing at a plant in Croswell. Farmers brought milk in cans and eggs in 
crates to Carsonville creamery owners who shipped in bulk to Detroit.
Also, draft horses, hogs, and poultry were raised.
In the village, houses were usually larger and more ornate than 
those "outside town." Adding verandas and extra rooms to their spacious 
houses, wealthier merchants in Carsonville then flaunted status symbols.
After electrification in 1913. houses and businesses in Carson­
ville had electric lights.
During the plateau period, all ladles of Carsonville planted large 
gardens requiring daily attention throughout the summer; also, home can­
ning became popular at this time. Grocery and bakery stores made "bought- 
en food" legitimate.
Village merchants' wives had fewer chores and more leisure time
71than did farmers * wives.
After 1915. farmers drove automobiles to Carsonville for supplies. 
On Saturday nights, farm families came for "outfitting" and "doings."
Between 1900 and 1925, there were two Carsonville newspapers.
Also at this time, the town hall included a Jail.
In the second decade of the twentieth century, poorer villagers 
and nearby farmers agitated for village councilman who might favor 
improving public facilities.
71Village ladles formed a literary club (1911-1919) affiliated 
with the National Federation of Women's Clubs. As one menfcer wrote her 
female cousin, "our club has only been organized three weeks but we are 
very flourishing; we have eight members and meet weekly. Once a month we 
expect to have a social evening and invite the gentlemen in and see what 
wonderful progress we are making mentally. Next Tuesday evening we have 
a sketch of Longfellow, quotations from him, and read Evangeline” ("Welch 
Papers: 1893-19**3," ££• cit.. entry dated March 9, 1911).
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Daring the early part of the plateau period (1900-1910), Method­
ists and Congregationalists had church tuildings with basement parlors 
used by a variety of Sunday school classes, women's auxiliaries, leagues, 
missionary societies, and youth groups. For about five years after 1898, 
Baptists broke off from Congregationalists. Also, Episcopalians met 
regularly in the Ruttle and Vivian Kail. During World War I, Latter Day 
Saints and Free Methodists built edifices for services and meetings. 
County-wide revivals were frequent.
The Ruttle and Vivian block, on its lower floor, contained busi­
nesses and the post office; upstairs were a large hall (dance floor, 
banquet room, lecture hall, and meeting room) and two lodge rooms for the 
International Order of Odd Fellows and the Lady Rebeccas and for the 
Knights of Pythias and Pythian Ladies.
Lodges in Carsonville furnished opportunities for rituals, sup­
pers, picnics, "box socials," and festivals; Knights of Pythias, Inter­
national Order of Odd Fellows and Lady Rebeccas, and Knights of the 
Maccabees and Lady Maccabees each boasted peak memberships of over 100. 
Also, farmers and their families, although hardly indoctrinated with its 
ideological principles, loyally participated in "socials" held at the 
Grange Hall (built in 1905).
Carsonvillians gloried in Fourth of July celebrations and home­
comings, which were usually held in conjunction with fairs and races.
Like the earlier Carsonville silver-comet band, the village orchestra 
played at concerts throughout the county. Likewise competing with near­
by villages WfS the Carsonville baseball team.
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Circuses, tent shows, medicine shows, lyceums, and summer-stock 
companies played in Carsonville during the plateau period. Silent movies 
were shown at the Carsonville Opora House (constructed in 1907) where a 
dance hall, a roller-skating rink, a bowling alley (and, according to 
rumor, a "blind pig") furnished recreation.
The $30*000 brick schoolhouse, erected in 1917, was the pride of 
the community. It was the scene of many recitals and village entertain­
ments. The 12-grade curriculum covered accredited college preparatory, 
as well as agricultural, subjects.
During World War I, CarsonviIlians were active in their Red Cross 
chapter.^
At this time, because of increased labor demand in Detroit and 
reduced land available in Sanilac County, families were first split by 
out-migration of children. During the plateau period, nevertheless, 
out-migrants frequently returned for reunions. Although the growing 
independence of nuclear families was becoming more recognized, the 
extended family was still at the top of the Carsonville value-hierarchy 
from 1900 to 1920.
In October, 1917, proceeds were listed from two entertainments, 
lunch, supper, chautauqua refreshments, rally, dance, high-school play, 
concert, and neighborhood club ("Record of the Minutes of the Carsonville 
Red Cross Society," 22. d t .. pp. 51-52). Frwa June 1 , 1917 to June 1, 
1918, the total amount paid into the Carsonville Red Cross chapter was 
$2 ,98^.7^ (letter enclosed in ibid.).
CHAPTER IV 
DEMOGRAPHIC BACKGROUNDS OF CARSONVILLE
To analyze the village of Carsonville, it 13 necessary to 
describe population factors and to interpret their resultant socio­
cultural effects.
Population o£ Carsonville 
Demographic material, gathered by interview schedules, lias been 
reported as of June 1, 195^* This information on population has twc 
flaws: (1) some residents are excluded,* (2) some responses are
incorrect,̂
Vital Processes
Although a static Instead of a dynamic picture must be presented, 
it is important to consider factors of fertility and mortality in Carson­
ville.
ISince 8.9S& of the permanent households in Carsonville are uninter­
viewed, this informal census is incomplete. Unfortunately, CarsonviHians 
could not be asked about their neighbors; so partial or approximate 
responses could not be obtained.
^Qossip has been the best means of showing the extent of misstate­




3Information on births in Carsonville is so unsatisfactory that 
inaccuracies are reflected in crude and specific birth rates and in 
fertility ratios.
lLCrude birth rate.—  The crude birth rate per 1,000 enumerated 
Carsonvillians has been computed as 1 2 . 7 per 1,000 estimated population 
of Carsonville, as 11.0.^ Table VI shows conparable figures for selected 
populations;^ these crude birth rates are generally about twice as large
^Official birth certificates in state and county departments of 
health are not classified according to villages; unofficial newspaper 
listings are inaccurate. Also, specific birth rates and fertility ratios 
must be calculated for population bases numbering less than 100. In 
addition, such measurements of fertility may be complicated by misstated 
ages. Furthermore, these measurements suffer from the arbitrary time 
period of June 1, 1953 to June 1, 1954; more births would have been 
reported if the conventional demographic (or calendar) year had been 
used as the time period.
**The crude birth rate is calculated by dividing the number of 
recorded births by the total, preferably midyear, population; this figure 
is multiplied by 1 ,000 to show the number of births per 1,000 general 
population (Warren S. Thompson, Population Problems [4-th ed.; New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1953]* p. 14?). Ignoring age and sex 
distribution, crude birth rates are unsatisfactory; yet, ease in confu­
tation makes these fertility measurements widely used.
•5The Carsonville confutation has been based on five births 
(recorded not for the year 1954 but from June 1, 1953 to June 1, 1954) 
and on a total population of 394 recorded as of June 1, 1954.
^In addition to the enumerated population of 394t there are 60 
persons for whom no schedule entries are available; thus, the number of 
permanent residents of Carsonville as of June 1, 1954 is estimated at 
454. If this estimated population of 454 is used as the base, the crude 
birth rate is computed at 11.0.
^For a discussion of fertility in Michigan, see J. Allan Beegle, 
Differential Birth Rates in Michigan (East Lansing, Michigan: Michigan
State College, Agricultural Experiment Station, Section of Sociology and 
Anthropology, February, 1948), Special Bulletin 346.
Table VI o
FERTILITY MEASUREMENTS, CRUDE DEATH RATES, AKD SEX RATIOS OF POPULATIONS 





Selected Population Rate1 Rate2 <-*- 
*■ 
H- Rate
Carsonville (Enumeration: 1954) 12.7 74.6 552.3 7.6
Carsonville (Estimation: 1954) 11.0 X X 6 .6
Sanilac County (1959) 24.2 131.9 583-6. 11.0
Michigan (Rural White: 1950) 22.7 137.1 621.27 8.7
Michigan (Rural: 1950) 22.6 137.6 603.25 8 .6
Michigan (Total: 1950) 25.3 107.4 447.7, 9.1United States (Rural White: 1950) 21.6 121.2 558.8® 8.1
United States (Rural: 1950) 22.7 126.5 566.67 8.3












ISoorces: U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Vital Statistics of the United States: 
1950. Vol. U, Marriage. Divorce. Natality. Fetal Mortality and Tnf̂ pt Mortality Data (Washington, D. C.:
U. S. Government Printing Office, 1953)* PP* 79* 138, and 154; and U. S. Bureau of the Census, S. Census 
of Population: 1950. Vol. II, Characteristics of the Population. Part 22, Michigan, op. cit.. p. 21.
Ŝources: U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, og. cit.; U. S. Bureau of the Census, 
U. S. Census of Population: 1950. Vol. H, Characteristics of the Population. Part 1, United States Sumaiy
(Washington, D. C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1953), P- 90; and U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. 
Census of Population: 1950. Vol. II, Characteristics of ihe Population. Part 22, Michigan, og. cit., pp.
48, 122, and 170.
Ŝources: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 1950. Vol. II, Characteristics
of the Population. Part 1, U. S. Summary, o£. ; and U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Popula­
tion: 1950. Vol. II, Characteristics <̂f the Population. Part 22, Michigan, op. cit.. pp. 127 and 170.
41950 native white rural nonfarm population of Michigan 
1̂950 rural nonfara population of Michigan 
1̂950 white rural nonfarm population of the United States 
1̂950 rural nonfarm population of the United States
Ŝources: U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population: 195Q. Vol. II, Chftracteristics
of Fffr*11 flM'Tl Part 1, 0, S. Summary, 052.. cit.. p. 91: and U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census ofp7n1»J|il?fl- 1950. Vol. II, Characteristics o£ £]je Population. Part 22, Michigan, qp. cit.. pp. h7 and 127.
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as that of Carsonville, and the relatively high percentage of aged 
persons in Carsonville is the main factor in this differential.
Specific birth rate.— ® The specific birth rate has been calcu­
lated as 7**.*+ per 1,000 enumerated women in Carsonville aged 15 to 44
9years. As Table VI indicates, specific birth rates for other populations 
are higher; yet, the dll'Terential is not as marked as that found in compar­
ing crude birth rates, because the base is women of childbearing age.
Fert̂  H  tv Ratio.— *0 The fertility ratio for Carsonville in 1954- 
has been computed at 552.2 per 1,000 enumerated women aged 15 to 44 
years.^ As Table VI shows, fertility ratios for other areas are some­
what higher; but, because the author's enumeration of children under 
five years of age is more accurate than her count of infants, Carsonville 
fertility ratios appear less atypical than do birth rates.
8The specific birth rate is confuted exactly as Is the crude birth 
rate, except that the midyear female population aged 15 to 44 years is 
taken as the base (Paul H. Landis, Pooul.-tion Problems; A VV*!1, Inter­
pretation. 2d ed. prepared by Paul K. Hatt [New York: American Book
Conqpany, 1954-], p. x).
9The Carsonville specific birth rate has been calculated for 
five births (recorded not for the year 1954 but from June 1, 1953 to 
June 1, 1954) and for a female population aged 15 to 44 years of 6? 
(recorded as of June 1, 1954).
l^The fertility ratio is the number of children under five years 
of age per 1,000 females aged 15 to 44 years (Landis, o p . cit.. p. 158).
^The Carsonville calculation is based on 37 children under the 




12Data on deaths in Carsonville are most unsatisfactory; in
consequence, the crude death rate is the only measure of mortality w: ich
13has been computed for Carsonville.
The crude death rate in the enumerated population has been calcu­
lated at 7.6 per 1,000 Carsonvillians;̂  in the estimated population, at 
6.6 per 1,000,^ Table VT shows higher crude death rates in other 
populations; the Carsonville figure is undoubtedly so low because of 
underenumeration of deaths.^
l^Such material has been collected only by partial enumeration; 
a more complete census might have yielded a greater number of stated 
deaths. Furthermore, some single or widowed Carsonvillians (particularly 
those with lower-class status) have died, leaving no survivors to report 
the death to the author. Death certificates are not classified in the 
Sanilac County Department of Health by villages; thus data on deaths in 
the village of Carsonville are not available. Newspaper listings provide 
incomplete data for confutation of measurements of mortality. The authcr 
regards her figures on the number of deaths in Carsonville as entirely boo 
low to be worthy of analysis.
13The crude death rate is the number of recorded deaths in an 
area during a year divided by the number of people living in that area 
at midyear; this quotient is multiplied by 1,000 (Leo Silberman, "Essen­
tial Statistical Concepts and Methods in Demography," Appendix in Landis, 
oo. cit.. p. xii). Crude death rates are unsound because they do not 
take into account age and sex distribution.
14The crude death rate in Carsonville has been confuted on three 
known deaths (recorded not for the year 1954 but from June 1, 1953 to 
June 1, 195*0 and on a total population of 394 (recorded not at midyear 
but as of June 1, 195*0.
15vIf the estimated population of 454 is used as a base, the crude 
death rate is confuted at 6.6 (three deaths per 454 total population).
l6For a discussion of mortality in Michigan, see Paul M. Houser 
and J. Allan Beegle, Mortality Differentials ̂  Michigan (East Lansing, 
Michigan: Michigan State College, Agricultural Experiment Station,




Although migration refers to spatial changes of a person or group,
17not all changes of location are considered migrations, * Migration in­
cludes population movement involving relatively permanent relocation at 
a different domicile.
To Carsonvillians, migration means either "movin* into town" or 
"movin1 out of town." Internal population movements (not immigration 
and emigration) affecting Carsonville include, of course, both in- and 
out- migration.
In-migration
In-migrants to Carsonville "move to town to live"; they do not
1 ftmerely "come to tovn to stay awriile." This Carsonville notion of in- 
migration is useful; it emphasizes that residential changes altering 
social relationships are involved. To preserve a socially meaningful 
concept, the author utilizes the Carsonville definition of an in-migrant 
as "somebody who's settled in town."
^Nelson states that, for example, commuting to, visiting in, 
and vacationing at another community is not migration; moving from one 
section to another in the same community is not migration. Nelson, al­
though inclined toward describing migration as movement of domicile, 
discusses the difficulty of defining migration, furthermore, Nelson 
points out the social significance attached to migration In terms of 
individual adjustment, population balance, age-sex composition, insti­
tutional ties, and the economic order (Nelson, sji* cit.. pp. 122-23).
T. Lynn Smith mentions the Importance of migration in disrupting social 
ties among sedentary peoples (T. Lynn Smith, The Sociology pf Rural L*fe 
C3rd ed.; New Yorki Harper & Brothers, 1953]# p. Io0).
*®Nobody in Carsonville considers "weekend folks" or "summer 
folks" from Detroit to be community residents; these people, never having 
really "come to town,” are not regarded as in-migrants. Also, persons 
working temporarily in town (on construction or repair projects, for 
exanqple) are not regarded as ln-mlgrants; they lack social identity.
In Carsonville, "new folks" have to "settle down" by buying a hou&e, 
renting a house for several months, or planting a garden.
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Since all interviewed Carsonville householders are regarded as
19"settled folks," data have been gathered on their last previous residence. 
This material is useful in discussing in-migration to Carsonville.
Number of in-migrants. — It has not been possible to measure in-
migration to Carsonville. Instead, it is necessary to count "new people"
(householders who have lived in the village less than three years) as in-
migrants. Of the 144 households in Carsonville, 16 households (11.1$)
21contain "new people" or in-migrants.
Place of origin.— Data have been gathered on the last previous 
place of residence for all Carsonville householders. As Table V H  
shows, about one-third of the 144 households contain householders who 
have always been located in Carsonville; householdfts in 59 (41.0$ of the 
total 144 households) moved from a location outside Crrsonville but in 
Sanilac County; only 24 (16.7/0 of the 144 Carsonville households contain 
householders whose last place of residence was outside the five-county 
Thumb District. Thus only one out of six Carsonville households contains 
householders whose previous residence was more than 60 miles away from 
Carsonville.
19Data have been collected on previous residence in present house, 
village, county, state, and nation. Married and widowed householders have 
provided this information for themselves and thel,r living Or deceased 
spouses after marriage; other householders have stated these facts only 
for themselves after attaining the age of 21 years.
20This indirectly measures in-migration; it does not cover all 
persons entering Carsonville during the three-year period.
Of the estimated population of 454, divided among 158 house­




P1ACES OF LAST PREVIOUS RLSIDSWCE OF KOUSulOLDEIiS
in 144 calsohvius households
Households
Place of Last Previous Residence Number Percent
None 49 34.0
Farm in Sanilac County 41 28.5
Hamlet or Village in Sanilac County 18 12.5
Location in Thumb District but Outside Sanilac County 12 8.3
Location in Michigan but outside Thumb District 17 11.8
Location in America but outside Michigan 4 2.8
Foreign Country -3 -2*1
Total 144 100.0
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Characteristics of ln-mlgranta.— Tn the 16 households containing
householders who are in-migrants to Carsonville (new people who have lived
in the village less than three years), certain factors are a; parent. All
of the households contain married householders; there are children in nine
of the households. In six of the 16 households, the dwelling unit is
owned rather than rented. In these 16 households, the husband works out
of town in six cases and in town in two cases; the husband is self-
employed in two cases, retired in two cases, and unemployed in two
cases; one husband farms and another is a minister. With respect to
age, in six households, householders are in their twenties; in four, in
their thirties; in six, above 50 years. In nine of the 16 households, in-
migrant householders explain that they moved to Car;onville to be near
relatives; they possess kinship ties with other CarsonviIlians and can
thus have interaction and acceptance with their relatives. With only
two exceptions, new people are not thoroughly accepted in terms of coxnsu-
nity activities, faction membership, or social-class status. Indeed,
householders in these 16 households have loudly, if confidentially,
22complained about Carsonville.
Out-migra tion
Out-migrants from Carsonville include persons who "move out of 
town" and no longer live in the village. It is impossible to provide 
accurate measurements of out-migration, but generalisations can be made.
22Critical about Carsonville, in-migrants bewail its provincial­
ism and localism. Several in-migrants have echoed the opinion of one 
new woman who has stated that "people in town have lived around here all 
their lives; they Just don’t know anything different from what they've 
always done."
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Mumhfty of out-migrants.— It can safely be said that any young, 
single Carsonvilllan who wants a job must leave the village. Also, sone 
householders, with or without dependents, are forced to leave for the same 
reason. It can be roughly estimated that, on the average, about 10 high- 
school graduates and 12 families have been leaving Carsonvi-le each year 
between 1945 and 1954.
Places of destination.— Generally speaking, most out-migrents 
from. Carsonville move short distances to a town or small city in an ad­
jacent county. Pew, if any, out-migrants relocate directly in Detroit 
or in another state.
Answering a somewhat unrealistic hypothetical question, "v.here, 
if anywhere, would you like to movet", 68 (31*1̂  of the 219 householders)
have expressed a desire to leave the village. No definite potential
21destination has been indicated by 39 of these 68 householders. J
Characteristies of out-migrant3.— Generally speaking, out-migrants 
tend to be younger than most Carsonvillians. Single out-migrants are 
usually male. Harried out-migrants usually have young children. 
Primarily, out-migrants are pursuing economic opportunities.
3Usually without reference to the possibility of actually reloca­
ting there, five of these 68 householders have mentioned Florida or Cali­
fornia as possible destinations; one has mentioned Denver; another has 
mentioned Chicago; and 24 have mentioned Michigan (only five suggesting 
Detroit). It appears that large cities are not attractive to persons who 
contemplate leaving Carsonville. This anti-urbanism is reflected in the 
fact that of the 237 Carsonville householders, only 40 (16.950 have re­
plied that they (and their families) could be happy in Detroit.
24Young, single females soon become young, married females; most 
of them, marrying young males who work in nearby communities or farms, live 
in Carsonville. Some single girls work or stû jr in nearby communities and 
spend weekends with their parents; these girls are partial residents of, 
not out-migrants from, Carsonville.
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"Pash" and "pull*1 factors
Discussing migration motivations under conventional headings of
25"push” and "pull" factors is necessary but somewhat superficial.
Specific out-migrants, "pushed" from Carsonville because they have 
no Jobs, are "pulled" to other communities offering economic opportunity. 
Younger in-migrants to Carsonville, "pushed" from nearby communities with 
higher housing costs and taxes, are "pulled" to Carsonville by lower cost 
of living; older in-migrants are "pushed" from large farms and "pulled" to 
small homes in the village. Regardless of any supposed balancing of social 
or individual "push" and "pull" factors, out- and in- migration are both 
important in Carsonville; but there is more out-migration than in-migration.
Population Composition
Population composition relates to population characteristics.
Here sex, age, nativity, and race are to be discussed; topics such as 
marital status, household composition, income, occupation, education, 
and religion are to be treated later.
Sex
As Table VI shows, the sex ratio in Carsonville is markedly below 
comparable sex ratios. In the enumerated population of Carsonville, the 
sex ratio is only 92.2; in the estimated population, 9̂ .0.
^Nelson talks about the ambiguity of push factors from the place 
of origin and pull factors to the place of destination; he discusses these 
in terms of wide but not mutually inclusive socioeconomic factors and uses 
a residual category of personal factors (Nelson, op. cit.. pp. 123-28). 
Landis classifies motives for migration as attractions and compulsive 
forces; he treats individual reactions in a framework of positive and 
negative results (Paul H. Landis, Rural Life in Process [2d ed.; New 
York: MeGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1955]. pp. 166-67). The author
feels that discussing positive and negative aspects of motivation toward 
migration requires clear-cut reference either to wide socioeconomic fac­
tors or to Individual reactions.
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This low sex ratio of 94.0 is mainly aggravated by the large 
number of widowed females residing in the village. Also, this figure is 
affected by two categories: (l) the number of single males of working age
who have permanently migrated, (2) the number of single females who have 
Jobs in nearby communities but who spend weekends in Carsonville.
Age
With respect to age, Carsonvillians are atypical. From Table VXTX, 
information is shown in Figure 23 with respect to oontrasts between Carson­
ville and comparable populations. In Carsonville, the shortage of people 
of labor-force age (15 to 64 years) is marked, as is the excess of persons 
over 65 years. Carsonvillians say, "this is an old folks’ town."
Population pyramids show the proportionate number of males and 
females by age; but, if arranged in conventional five-year age categories, 
the enumerated Carsonville population pyramid is somewhat misshapen (prob­
ably because accurate schedule replies have not been received for all per­
sons in the village). It is more meaningful to use combined 10-year 
categories, since these irregularities become less pronounced. Besides, 
the more meanageable 10-year age categories are socially meaningful, for 
"a decade's difference" is part of Carsonville thinking about age.
Figures 24 through 2?, portraying material from Table VIII, show 
the Carsonville population pyramid superimposed against other population 
pyramids. It is evident that the Carsonville population, in terms of age 
and sex, is quite atypical when viewed along with comparable populations.
The Carsonville population pyramid is more like that for Sanilac 
County rural nonfarm (see Figure 24) than for other comparable populations. 
Both have almost identical percentages of persons under 10 years; but
Table YIH
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF IIAIES AND FEMALES, BT ACE CATEGORIES, IN CARSONVILLE AND SSJECTED POFULA CIONS
Selected Population
Age Carsonville
Cate- Kale Fe- To-

















































10.5 10.0 20.5 11.8 11.3
6.6 7.2 13.8 7.6 7.4
6.8 7.5 14.3 7.2 7.7
6.5 6.3 12.8 7.** 7.2
5.1 5 .0 10.1 6.0 5.3
4.7 4.6 9.3 4.6 4.1
4.4 5.3 9.7 3.5 3.4
4.7 4.8 9.5 _2*8 _2*6
47.9 52.1 100.0 49.3 50.7 100.0 50.9 49.0
23.1 11.1 10.6 21.7 9.9 9 .6 19.5
15.0 7.9 7.5 15.4 7.3 7.1 14.4
14.9 7.7 7.7 15.4 7.7 8.0 15.7
14.6 7.4 7.2 14.6 7.4 7 .7 15.1
11.3 5.9 5.5 11.4 6.4 6.4 12.8
8.7 4.5 4.4 8.9 5-1 5.1 10.2
6.9 3.5 3.5 7.0 3.6 3 .7 7.3
-5*4 _2*2 JLZ -5*4 y 2.6 -4*2
99.9 50.7 49.1 99.8 49.7 50.2 99.9
lcaâ >utation from U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. £. Census o£ Population: 1252. iSli* II, ->haract.er­
istics o£ the Population. Part 22, Michigan, o£. ĉ t., p. 157
ĉomputation from ibid., p. 49
ĉomputation from U. S. Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census g£ Population: 1250, Vol. II, Character­
istics of the Population. Part 1, U. S. Summary, oc. cit., ?. 91
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Fig. 23.—  Percentage of Persons per Age Category: Carsonvilleend Selected Populations. Percentages from Table VTTTt
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Fig. 24.— Population Pyramidal Carsonville and Sanilac County
Rural Nonfarm. Percentages from Table VIII.
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there are fewer Carsonvillians between ages 10 and 59 years because of 
the shortage of persons in labor-foroe age categories. Also, there are 
many more Carsonvillians (30.8$ as compared to 19.2$) aged 60 years and 
over; there is an excess of aged Carsonvillians.
The Michigan white rural nonfarm and United States white rural 
nonfarm population pyramids (see Figures 25 and 26) are nearly identical. 
Compared with both of these populations, Carsonville has fewer persons 
under the age of 60 years and many more over that age.
The population pyramid for the United States (see Figure 27) is 
markedly different from that of Carsonville except in the age category of 
less than 10 years.^ Again, there are fewer persons under 60 years of 
age and more persons over that age in Carsonville.
Race
Carsonvillians are caucasoid; none are negroid or mongoloid.
Nobody in Carsonville remembers any "black or yellow folks." Indeed,
the 1950 census indicates that 99.9# of Sanilac County residents are 
28white.
^The deficiency of persons of labor-force age in Carsonville is 
least marked in the category of 30 to 39 years; these persons are World 
War II veterans and their spouses who have come to Carsonville between 
19^5 and 1950.
2?The deficiency of persons aged 10 to 19 years is aggravated by 
out-migration of single males; the undersupply of males aged 20 to 29 
years can also be traced to out-migration. There are relatively few Car­
sonvillians in age categories between kO and 59 years, probably because 
some people in this age category might have left Carsonville during the 
decline period (1920-I9*f5) • The Carsonville population contains a high 
proportion of aged persons; three out of 10 Carsonvillians are 60 or older.
^Gf the 30.637 residents of Sanilac County, only 7 are listed as 
Negro and 33 as of other races; presumably these figures actually refer to 
persons with ancestors of Mexican nationality (U. S. Bureau of the Census, £. S. Qsnsaa, aL Vol. n, Characteristics &  1&2. Popula­
tion. Part 22, Michigan, £&.. cit.. p. 133)*
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Nativity
Of the 277 known Carsonville householders, 15 or 5*4# were bom 
29outside North jjnerica. Of these householders, all of whom emigrated to
America before 1910, 10 are Hungarians, four are Germans, and one is a 
30Croatian. Host Carsonvillians are third- or fourth- generation Ameri­
cans ; their surnames have an "Americanized" sound.
Effects Demographic Fgyt2T?
It is necessary to describe the meanings which are attached to 
vital processes, migration, and population composition in Carsonville.
Vital Processes
It is difficult to interpret fertility measurements and crude 
death rates for Carsonville; these figures, affected by poor enumeration, 
are in all likelihood inaccurate. Probably, however, fertility measure­
ments in Carsonville are low because of the relative scarcity of persons 
in the age category of 20 to 40 years. The crude death rate in Carson­
ville should be higher, except for difficulties in recording deaths.
29Several people, bom in Canada, are naturalized citizens who 
are considered to be Americans, in terms of cultural similarities.
3°These figures are aligned with the 1950 census indications 
that of the 2,613 persons of foreign birth in Sanilac County, 2,222 
(85*0#) are distributed as follomi in seven categories: (l) British
Isles, 19** (7*4#), (2) Canada, 1,087 (41.6#) (totaling 49.0# or almost 
half from English-speaking nations), (3 ) Poland, 282 (10.8#), (4) 
Hungary, 211 (8.1#), (5) Germany, 196 (7.5#). (6) Austria, 162 (6.2#),
(7) U. S. S. R., 90 (3-4#) (U. S. Bureau of the Census, JF. £. Census of 
1950. Vol. H, Characteristics af. & &  PfrPUAflttgn. **** 22 • 
Michigan, 2ft* cit., p. 135)*
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Migration
In Carsonville, everyone understands the serious impact of out­
migration. Nearly all Carsonville adults have spontaneously talked about 
the loss of young people wanting jobs and the fact that so many persons 
aged 30 to 50 years live in Carsonville but work elsewhere; these are 
salient topics. It is generally recognized that Carsonville, being with­
out small manufacturing plants, offers no jobs. Everyone realizes that 
the only way to stop the flow of out-migration is to provide better 
economic opportunity in the village.
With respect to in-migration, many Carsonvillians have said that 
only older people or those who have relatives or Jobs in town move to 
Carsonville. It is 'elt that the village cannot attract newcomers;
"you see signs 'for sale,• but you don't see anybody buying."
Population Conposition
Age and sex are recognized as fundamental problems in the 
Carsonville population. The oversupply of older widowed females and the 
shortage of younger males are understood as having serious consequences 
for the village (in terms of marriages, births, church ties, school ties, 
politics, and new ideas).
The main community cleavage between old folks and young folks 
can be explained with reference to population composition. Members of 
both factions see that their opponents, whether "old fogies" or "young 
fools,” are generally homogeneous in age differences. This community 
cleavage has demographic roots.
CHAPTER V 
THE FAHXLT IN CARSONVILLE
Studying the family as an aspect of culture (in traditional
sociological terminoloQr, as a social institution) demands an abstract
focus on normative patterns and their enforcing mechanisms.^ For example,
it is necessary to discuss the family in relation to the social order
2and forms of marriage.
Such treatment is beyond the scope of the Carsonvilie project. 
Instead of being concerned with the family as an abstract system, the 
author intends to describe the Carsonville family as a social group.
This calls for a consideration of household composition, wider kinship 
relations, and values in the family.
Types of Households
In Carsonville, a household comprises persons who, alone or with
3others, "have their own place" or occupy a separate dwelling unit.
1 Households and families are defined according to census usage 
(see page 29). The term household is sometimes Jokingly used in Carson­
ville to mean "the folks in one house" t "Does your household still have 
the mumps?" or "that's the dirtiest household on our street."
^In such an approach, Williams distinguishes between the kinship 
system (normative patterns of interpersonal relations concerned with the 
birth cycle), the family system (normative patterns of familial roles), 
and a family (an actual group of persons having kinship and residential 
ties) (Wiliams, ££. olt., pp. 36-37).
3Related topics also include extra-familial sex life, relation­
ships in mate selection, family interrelationships, and family dissolu­
tion; see Kimball Toung, gggjpjggyi A Study of Society 
(2d ed.; New Torkt American Book Company, 19*+9). p. 313*
1 2 1
1 2 2
Five types of households are socially recognized In Carsonville. Table 
XX shows the number of interviewed households in each classification; 
old couples and families are preponderant. Table X indicates marital 
statuses of the 237 Carsonville respondents, according to sex; the large 
number of widowed females should be noted
Folks Who Live Alone 
Folks who Uve alone or lonely folks (including seven males and 
18 females) are pitied by themselves and others because of their soli­
tude Most of these householders are widowed persons without dependents 
(16 widows^ and three widowers);? some, never having married, are single
^Married persons are significantly more likely to be male and 
less likely to be female; widowed persons are significantly less likely 
to be male and more likely to be female. This difference, at a level of 
significance between .01 and .001, Is shown in Table LVU, Appendix B.
^For a person to live day after day without companionship is not 
considered a normal existence. Lonely folks who dwell alone, however, 
are respected for their independence; whereas, lonely folks who move in 
with young couples or families are regarded as potential troublemakers 
who could live by themselves if they Just wanted to do so. CarsonviIlians 
do not feel under extreme obligation to "take in lonely folks."
^All of the widows are over 60 years of age; only two widows 
(merchants who have kept their late husbands1 businesses) are still 
accepted as normally functioning community members. Some of the Carson­
ville widows are locally nicknamed "professional widows" because they 
continually recant the exact circvsutances of their late husbands' 
deaths, because they talk at length about their adjustment problems 
and consequent loneliness, and because they Interact mainly with other 
widows. Their continual gossip makes widows thoroughly disliked, with­
in certain limits, by many Carsonvillians.
7Widowers, like widows, lead lonely lives. Widowed males, how­
ever, make daily trips to town to sit at the ga s stations and talk with 
other old fellows who have nothing to do. It Is generally felt that 
after his wife dies, "a man just falls to pieces." Nobody looks after 
widowers In Carsonville; it Is difficult for then to remarry, since 
widows often feel that taking a second husband casts aspersions on 
their former happiness with their late husbands. As one widower, who 
has been drinking heavily since his wife died, has explained, "X keep 




HOUSEHOLD TYPES OF l*+4 CAPSONVILIE HOUSEHOLDS
Household Type_________________________ Number______________Fflremft
Lonely Folks 25 17*4
Folks Who Keep House Together 8 5*6
Young Couples 6 4.2
Families 49 3^*0




MARITAL STATUSES OF 23? CARSO.'IVILLE HOUSEHOLDERS, BY SEX
_____________ Householders_________________
Marital Mai*______ Total
Status Percent Number Percent
Married 99 41.8 105 44.3 204 86.1Widowed 5 2.1 20 8.4 25 10.5Single 3 1.3 2 .8 5 2.1Divorced JL — tit —
Total 108 45.6 129 54.3 237 99.9
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8 Q(two old maids and three old bachelors)s' one man is divorced and with­
out dependents.
Since lonely folks do not have a shared daily routine, "time hangs 
heavy on their hands11; most of them are considered somewhat peculiar be­
cause of their morbid conversational tendencies. Lonely folks seem
10especially predisposed toward hypochondria. With two notable excep­
tions. the widow merchants, folks who live alone are truly Isolated.
They never take part in community activities; they are regarded as old 
folks or members of the unprogressive faction; they rarely neighbor, 
except with other lonely folks.
Folks Who Keep House Together 
The eight households of folks who keep house together fall into 
three categories with respect to marital status! (1) two single persons,
(2) four widowed and two separated (actually divorced) householders with 
dependent children,(3) ® residual category consisting of two persons
®The old maids are considered even more peculiar than widows.
9Old bachelors are regarded as either nasty or poor but eccentric. 
As one sociometric star, a young married woman, has said, "when we first 
moved in, there were six houses on our street, neighbors were all 
these awful old bachelors— harmless but comical. Sotmle said, "my daddy's 
the only daddy on this whole street that's got a mama." The extent of 
rejection is realised by bachelors; one has complained, "X don't know why 
you wants bother with an old bachelor like me. I don't know nothin' or 
nobody." Poor bachelors are proud of the cleanliness which separates 
them from nasty bachelors.
* ̂Although most older CarsonviIlians worry about health matters, 
lonely folks are most likely to be hypochondriacs. A Carsonville man 
connected with county health welfare work has commented, "X see all kinds 
of sick people; most of theei Just feel sicker than they are. So many old 
folks have lost Interest in everything but what the doctor says.”
household consisting of a widowed or divorced person and his 
or her children is not a family because one parent is missing.
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12united by conmon-law marriage. Because they have a set daily routine 
and quasifamilial interests, folks who keep house together are considered 
more normal than lonely folks but different from families. Folks who keep 
house together are usually friendly, but they do not participate in commun­
ity activities, in the faction of young folks, or in neighboring inter­
action. To have complete acceptance in terms of really "belonging" in 
Carsonville, one must be a married person living with spouse and children.
Young Couples
Young couples are married persons of childbearing age who live
13together without children. The six young couples in Carsonville are
people aged 20 to ho years who "haven't settled down to raise a family
because she works"; however, it is implicitly assumed that young couples
ihwill have children. Young couples are considered less stable but more 
modem than householders with children.
12In this coitanon-law case, the woman (aged 70 years but a decade 
younger than the man) has explained, "I live here three years as Mr. 
Blank's housekeeper. Two of than years, I been too sick to get out of 
bed. I sleep down here on the davenport. Anyways, Just one of my neigh­
bors ever called on me when she ain't seen me around for some months.
She said she was awful sorry, and she'd tell the preacher's wife. Wall, 
she conies back and reports the preacher's wife says, 'that's too bad.'
She never sent nothin' nor did nothin.' That's for you, around
these parts." This woman is ostracised; the man, ridiculed.
^Thia Carsonville distinction between oouples and fmaiH es has 
sociological soundness; as Young has indicated, "although childless 
married couples visually set up a household, and although many of their 
contacts are not unlike those of parents, they do not represent a full- 
fledged family in the usual historical sense. Such grouping has been 
called a 'marriage pair'" (Kimball Young, fi&. alt., p. 313).
llfHice or middle-class housewives apeak disparagingly of nasty or 
lower-olass women who "have a raft of kids they can't support"; under the 
euphieri.ni of child spacing, these housewives accept contraceptive tech­
niques, but they cannot understand why any physiologically normal couple 
would choose to remain childless.
Families
The 46 families, consisting of husband, wife, and child or 
children who live together, ̂  are the normative!/ desirable but not the 
most frequently occurring type of household in Carsonville. Carsonvil- 
lians should be able to talk about their offspring (who are, in the vast 
majority of cases, under the age of 13 years). Householders in families, 
generally being members of the young faction, are leaders in various 
cliques and community projects. Also, families have wider ranges of 
religious, educational, economic, and recreational interests than do 
other types of households.
It has been customary for sociologists to speak of the functions 
of the family. ̂  Attempting to describe the performance of family func­
tions, however, necessitates using value Judgments rather than empirical 
data; consequently, the author does not Intend to make an evaluation of 
the functions of the Carsonville family.
•5In Carsonville, reference to a means the independent,
nuclear, small, immediate, or conjugal family; wider kinship relations 
of a consanguine or extended or affinal type are commonly given the des­
ignation folks [abbreviation of - The Detroit Area Study pre­
fers the following usagei "Extended family* and 'kin group* refer to 
all persons related by blood or marriage. The 'immediate family* is 
defined as the husband, his wife, and any unmarried children wbo live 
in their parents' household1* (£ Social Profile of Detroit. 195*51 &fitrart aL Batrakt Acsa aL Uaa. university ̂L [Ann
Arbor, Michigan: (University of Michigan) Institute for Social Research,
Survey Research Center, Detroit Area Study, 1956], p. 16).
^^Nimkoff, for example, says that "in addition to the sex and 
reproductive functions, . . . the family may render economic services to 
its members, may help to educate them, give them religious guidance, fur­
nish recreation, protect them against dangers of various sorts, and pro­
vide affection and companionship. It is important in appraising the 
significance of the family in any culture, therefore, to ascertain what 
functions are performed, in what manner, and to what degree. The family 
is beat interpreted in terms of its varying functions* (Mayer F. Hlmkoff, 




An old couple Is a husband and wife above childbearing age 
(arbitrarily designated as years) who do not have children living at 
home. The 6l old couples in Carsonville comprise the majority category 
of households. In 59 cases, old cobles are not childless, but their 
children have either migrated from Carsonville, never lived in Carson­
ville, or founded their own households in the village.Practically 
all old couples are too apathetic and conservative to be community 
leaders or participants; most old couples do not interact with othrj* 
old couples in cliques. One man, aged 85 years, has described the 
function of old couples in Carsonville: "Wife and I are all broke down,
just waitin' to be buried."
Recently, old couples have started moving from Detroit to Carson­
ville to spend their post-retirement years. Most of them say that they
enjoy the peace and quiet of Carsonville and rejoice in the security of
18owning a bit of land and a co.'iiortable house.
Being retired, most old couples subsist on small savings accounts 
or social-security payments; hence, they must live somewhat penuriously.
In comparison with young couples and families, old couples do not pay for 
as many home improvements, automobile repairs, routine doctor bills, gro-
17Teohnically, of course, old couples with children %dio have 
moved could be regarded as constituting a family unit with soma members 
domiciled elsewhere; but, to Carsonvillians, parents arxi child or children 
must be living together in one dwelling unit for a family to exist.
18Often married sons and daughters of such retired people drive 
from Detroit to spend summer weekends in Carsonville; most of these visi­
tors admit that they could never live comfortably in the village. One 
Detroit schoolteacher expresses this view: "Tea, we coma up to visit
Mama and Daddy. The kids enjoy being outdoors and romping. But after 
a weekend, the town gets on my nerves. It's really rather a depressing 
place.”
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ceries (particularly neat and milk), new appliances, pieces of furniture.
Items of clothing, recreational expenses, church donations, or gifts. It
Is not surprising, then, that old couples vigorously resist paying higha*
taxes for subsequent community improvements and are thus usually consid-
19ered members of the unprogressive faction of old folks.
Potential Families £Qd Families la Carsonville 
In Carsonville, families are normatively desirable. In order to 
describe families, it is necessary first to treat young couples.
Young Couplesi Potential Families 
Most young couples in Carsonville soon have children and become 
families. Young couples are at the first stage of what might be termed 
the life cycle of the family.^® In Carsonville, this life cycle has four 
stages: (1) childless married couple of childbearing age, (2) families
with oldest child under 18 years of age, (3) families with child or 
children over 18 years of age who are still living at home, (h) old
schoolteacher has indicated that "the retired folks are the 
main support of Carsonville— like all these little tovns around here. 
Most of the older people stopped farming around 10 or 20 y ars ago; they 
came here with throe or four thousand dollars, which was pretty good at 
that time. But now these savings have dwindled to a social security or 
old age assistance check. Then these old folks naturally don't want to 
spend a penny for the town— and it's like pulling teeth to do anything." 
One young man has said, "this town is populated by old farmers who've 
worked hard and saved money all their lives. Now they want peace and 
low taxes. That's fine. I'm all for it. But I sure wish they could of 
picked some other town to retire in."
2®The family life cycle relates to growth and decay based on 
maturation or changes induced by aging. Several sociologists have 
offered classifications of the fasHly life-cycle stages; some of these 
are sunnarlzed in Nelson, oo. clt., pp. 307-12. None of these ready­
made categories, however, are meaningful in Carsonville.
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couples who are either chi Idles* and past childbearing age or whose 
children no longer live at home. Table XI shows the mmber of Carson­
ville households which fit into each stage of this life cycle; there are 
few in the first and third stages.
In order to discuss young couples as potential family units, it 
is necessary to describe preliminaries of courtship and marriage; it is 
also important to treat residence, decision-making, roles of husbands and 
wives, and marriage stability.
Courtship
In Carsonville, it is generally assumed that after a guy and a 
gal have "gone together" for a time, they will be married. The separate 
courtship phases of dating, going steady, being engaged, and getting 
married are followed only roughly; CarsonviIlians tend to merge the first 
three steps under the phase of "going together," with "getting serious" 
and "getting real serious" as added dimensions.
Most guys and gals in Carsonville have known one another for 
many years; consequently, their courtship relations are usually based on 
reasonably realistic knowledge of family and childhood backgrounds. 
Ordinarily, Carsonville guys and gals in courtship phases live in homes 
which, being within a six-mile radius of the village main streets, are 
not spatially separated. Parents of both parties are only mildly inter­
ested in who goes with whom; only if the partner has markedly "immoral" 
characteristics of nasty or lower-class persons will there be any
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Table XI
LIFE-CYC IE STAGES OF 111 CAiiSOUVILLE MARRIED COUPLES
Households____
Life-Orela Stage___________________________________________ tfrffjber________ PgESSrife
Childless Couples of Childbearing Age
(Potential Families or Young Couples) 6 3.4
Families with Oldest Child under 18 Years
of Age and Living at Home 44 39.6
Families with Child or Children over 18 Years
of Age and Living at Home 5 4.5Old Couples 30.4
Total 111 99.9
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Interference from nice (middle-class) or uppercrust (upper-cass) parents.
Elders, however, tease, Jeer, and Joke about going together until the
couple gets serious by exchanging high school sweaters or Jewelry.
Main recreational activities of Carsonville guys and gals include
skating at Port Sanilac, bowling in Sandusky, and going to the drive-
in theater outside the village; when they start to get serious, guys
21and gals park at night on dark side roads. When a guy and a gal are 
seen parking together consistently, it is assumed that they are serious 
toward one another and that eventually marriage will result. In probably
21Parking, in reference to sexual gratification, casts no unfavor­
able reflections on guys or gals. Old ladies, as agents of .Ossip, are 
unaware of the extent or intensity of parking; most of them mistakenly feel 
that parking is Just "a new word for sparking* (a more discreet practice). 
The only control mechanism on parking is enforced by adolescents themselves; 
fear of being called "loose* and not being able to Interact with acceptable 
partners keeps guys and gals from parking with more than one partner ova* a 
period of several months. It is generally conceded that "parking leads to 
trouble, but all the kids do it when they get serious" (and practically 
all the kids who go together are serious toward one another). The auto­
mobile has contributed to the merging of dating, going steady, being 
engaged, and getting married. Cars are also doubtlessly a factor in 
the relatively high incidence of babies bom six or seven months after 
the marriage of parents. Coital relations frequently precede marital 
relations, to Judge from the number of conceptions which undoubtedly 
take place before marriage. One Carsonville merchant has said, "I know 
five girls who was in the family way— not married, either; and seven who 
had to get married. This was from the high school last year." The Meth­
odist pastor has spontaneously discussed "early babies" * "Everytiling1 s 
Just hard on the morals of young oouples. It's usually assumed that when 
a oouple goes together a while, they'll get married. If the baby comes 
early, it's all sort of taken for granted. Myself, I can't find it in my 
heart to blame them. It's not their fault." Indeed, the prevailing 
feeling is that if the baby comes early, nobody raises my eyebrows for 
long; even the older ladies, who rarely forget anyone's transgressions, 
never make subtle references to imorality. Actually, in Carsonville, 
people are much more likely to criticise a bride who smokes cigarettes 
than one who has an early baby. It is felt that when the couples settle 
down after early babies (and they Invariably do so), "there Is nothing to 
forgive." Even for recently-married women who are obviously having early 
babies, showers and presents are given; nobody makes polite allusions to 
prematurity. In all probability, this relatively high rate of early babies 
can be traced to two factors: (l) lack of formal sox education, (2) the
impossibility of anonymously obtaining simple contraceptives in the Thurib 
District.
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about nine cases out of 10, marriage does; it Is almost always "first 
love" for both partners.
Marriage
Marriage, or the bond which establishes a married co\ple as a 
potential family, involves serious understandings at early ages. Most 
marriages in Sanilac County involve partners aged from 17 to 22 years.^ 
Except for cases in which one has noticeably lax morals and the other is 
regarded as a nice kid, any Carsonville guy can Tarry any Carsonville gal, 
regardless of social-class or clique lines. Quys and gals know that 
after marriage they must settle down by fixing up a house, planting a 
garden, nursing illnesses, paying bills, and raising kids; they are at 
least partially prepared for such new responsibilities (gals can cook, 
sew, nurse, and keep house; guys can be "jack of all trades" at semi­
skilled "do-it-yourself" tasks).
In Carsonville, marriage ties are formed by a large church 
wedding and reception to which "the whole county comes.
^The Sandusky newspaper lists ages of applicants for marriage 
licenses in Sanilac County; couples are young, few partners being over 
the age of 20 or 21 years.
At the typical Carsonville wedding, the church is packed with 
Invited relatives and close friends; the bride and her several attendants 
are formally gowned, but the groom and his attendants are in business 
suits. About 500 guests go to the high-school gymnasium for the recep­
tion. This includes a cold supper, fruit punch without alcoholic content, 
modem and square dancing (unless the bride's parents are "straight-laced"), 
opening of several hundred dollars' worth of wedding presents, and a gala 
"send off" for the couple. This pattern is followed compulsively by all 
Carsonville guys and gals; there are only two exceptions! (l) nasty or 
lower-class kids from outside town are married at the Sandusky court­




A young couple In Carsonville establishes a new household; no 
young couple has lived, even for a few months, in a parental home.
Husband and wife want to have a separate dwelling unit for fear their 
parents "keep on bossing," otherwise.
Buying and remodeling an old home, occupying a trailer or quonset 
hut, or renting a small house is the usual low-cost solution for housing. 
Young couples feel that it is better to own a poor house with a smaller 
mortgage than to have a nice house which is "all mortgage parlor,"
Decision-making
In Carsonville, a young couple should make major decisions "on 
their own," although unsolicited advice is offered by kin, neighbors, 
friends, and gossips. When it conies to matters of importance (finances, 
Jobs, moving, handling health or personal problems, for example), most 
young couples, by not asking opinions of anybody, can show independence.
"A man wears the pants in the family I" This maxim sums up the 
expressed Carsonville attitude toward decision-making. Husbands assume 
superiority by getting the last word in public and by pointedly announc­
ing, "X said we'd do thus-and-so." Wives, not wanting their husbands to 
be maligned by accusations of "petticoat rule," look meek. Privately, 
however. Joint decisions between husbands and wives are common; wives' 
opinions are valued. Indeed, although both men and women occasionally 
acknowledge the sham involved in maintaining a pretense of husbandly 
domination, it is sadly admitted that "all the men act up like that."
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Husbands and wives
24Because each has a different status or position, husbands and
25wives have separate roles or behavioral expectations associrted with 
their statuses. These patterns are informally enforced by a vrriety of
subtle pressures connected with rewards of praise and punishments of
. 26 gossip.
Husbands.— A husband is supposed to be a real man who makes his 
own decisions, who expresses his own opinions, and who does not let him­
self be "stepped on"; he must also, however, not be "bullish" or overly 
aggressive. Husbands in Carsonville are sup̂ xjsed to be constant, faith­
ful, steady, responsible providers who are dutiful toward their wives. A 
husband cannot seem emotional; he should appear more practical than his 
wife, so he should give her a good deal of advice on household matters. 
Husbands must not show strain in crisis situations; they are considered
^Status is "the place in a particular system, which a certain 
Individual occupies at a particular time. . . . The tern position has 
been used by some other students of social structure in much the same 
sense. . (Ralph Linton, The Cultural Background of Personality [New   ££i_______ k__________York: Appleton-Century-Crofts, Inc., 1945]. pp. 76-77).
25Role is ". . . the sum total of the culture patterns associated 
with a particular status. It thus includes the attitudes, values, and 
behavior ascribed by the society to any and all persons occupying this 
status. . . . Insofar as it represents overt behavior, a role is the 
dynamic aspect of a status 1 what the Individual has to do in order to 
validate his occupation of the status" (ibid.. p. 77)*
^Patterns described here are ideal rather than real patterns. 
According to Linton, "a real culture pattern represents a limited range 
of behaviors within which the responses of a society’s members to a 
particular situation will normally fall" (ibid.. p. 46). Linton main­
tains that ideal patterns "... are abstractions whiah have been devel­
oped by the mmsbers of a society themselves. They represent the consensus 
of opinion on the part of the society's members as to how people should 
behave in particular situations” (ibid., p. 5 2). Ideal patterns are what 
people should do; real patterns, what they actually do.
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stronger then their wires. Consequently, husbands are expected to do all 
heavy work around the house (constructing, remodeling, painting, plumbing, 
and yard-mowing, for example); but other work is undignified for men. A 
good husband handles major purchases and pays bills; his wife spends for 
day-to-day household necessities. The ideal husband in Carsonville is 
supposed to be stable and reliable in his relations with his wife, their 
relatives, their neighbors, and their friends.
Wives.— A wife must be womanly (kind, generous, and understanding) 
but never girlish (flippant, frivolous, or Impractical). Wives in Carson­
ville must be good homemakers; they should provide "the kind of place a 
man wants to come home to." Although wives re affectionally expressive 
in their own homes, they maintain unemotional facades in public. An 
essential trait of the Carsonville wives is modesty (particularly toward 
men); Carsonville women never try to seem sexually attractive. The 
Carsonville wife cannot choose to be efficient, glamorous, or witty; she
must only be a good wife and mother (cooking, sewing, cleaning, gardening,
2Vcanning, and caring for others). Insofar as working outside her home 
can bring in extra money without detracting from essential household tasks, 
a wife may hold a Job. Unless she "keeps a good house," the Carsonville 
wife has not succeeded in her own eyes or in the eyes of others.
^Parsons' glamor and good-oompanion patterns are not meaningful 
in Carsonville (Parsons, oit.. pp. 222-2?),
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Stability^8
Carsonvilllana say with pride that "here, marriages stick." In-
deed, divorce is disapproved. Of the 144 households in Carsonville, less
than 2$ contain a householder who has been divorced. During the past 10
29years, there have been only two divorces granted to village residents; 
there are no cases of desertion known to the author.
Since marriage vows "'til death do us part" are respected, in 
seme oases neither husband nor wife seems particularly happy; yet both 
partners "make the best of it," perhaps enjoying a halo of martyrdom 
from their respective relatives.
Families
Interaction in Carsonville families tends to be originated most 
often by the father; he is a dominant, but by no means dictatorial, 
figure. The father in Carsonville is a far cry from the stereotype of
20Family stability is here defined as permanence of marriage ties.
^One case involved abuse of children; the other, incompatibility. 
The second divorce proceedings were begun while the author was in Carson­
ville. Villagers discussed the divorce for days; customary conversational 
topics (for example, weather, wheat harvest, Sanduskyltes, taxes, and ill­
nesses) were neglected. Ancestors' forgotten feuds and childhood inci­
dents were resurrected on both sides. Although Impartial observers 
attempted to reconcile the coqple, as one male friend of both parties 
has said, "they could have worked it out if they'd gone to Detroit; but 
here, with all the tongue-clackin' £of older ladies, in particular], they 
didn't have a chance."
3^it is entirely possible that In an urban environment of anony­
mous divorces, such incompatible persons might choose divorce. In Carson­
ville, however, unhappy partners realize that divorce proceeding a are 
uncomfortable. Also, it is considered better to "make it go" than to be 
divorced and, if proven "in the wrong,■ to risk virtual isolation later. 
The central factor holding ootples together, maybe even in mutual misery, 
is the fact that nobody will marry a divorced person in Carsonville; 
after divorce, one is cut off from future marriage unless he leaves 
Carsonville to seek another spouse.
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the bearded nineteenth-century patriarch; also, the mother and children 
are not completely acquiescent.3*
In Carsonville, the ideal father's role is that of a steady 
provider;32 the mother's, a kind h o m e m a k e r .33 Although a range of devia­
tion from these patterns is permitted, various pressures (especially fam-
' i Uily gossip and sociometric isolation) keep husbands and wives in line. 
Noticeable deviation in family life threatens nasty or lower-class identi 
fication; this, to most Carsonvillians, absolutely must be avoided.
Relationships between family members are described in several 
later chapters.^
31These stereotypes, however, have influenced present-day roles.
In Carsonville, for example, neighbors would guffaw at a husband's dry­
ing dishes or at a wife's yelling a command to her husband.
32The father's role has been described by one man: "That new
neighbor is a solid fellow, reliable. He'll make his family comfortable."
33a member of the Powder and Puff Club has said of another member, 
"she's the most wonderful wife and mother. Her house is so neat, and she 
works so hard in the garden. She's so sweet and happy and friendly. Just 
ideal."
Ik-^One young mother has acknowledged sadly, "oh, I let the kids and 
the house go. Don't bother me none, tty folks thinks it's awful, though, 
especially when I sit down and smoke a cigarette with my husband."
Another young woman, having returned to Carsonville after an absence of 
several years, has said, "it's hard to come back here after living up 
East. Everybody watches you like a hawk and minds your business. But 
me, I don't conform. I shamed my folks and stocked Jerry's folks by 
having two old-fashloneds before dinner at the Carsonville Hotel"; this 
informant has further explained that her father-in-law threatened to 
recall a personal loan If such behavior should recur.
•^Family activities, like all other facets of the Carsonville way 
of life, cannot be described in an isolated manner. In order to point up 
the importance of the family in many areas of social living, material 
concerning the family is introduced in other o hap ter s. For example, in 
Chapter V H  (dealing with education), the socialisation function of the 
family is discussed; this treatment is intended to emphasise the conti­
nuity between hems and school training.
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Wider Kinship Relations 
Although the family in Carsonville is a nuclear one consisting 
of husband, wife, and unmarried child or children living together in one 
dwelling unit, it exists among dual sets of wider kinship relations: (l)
the wife's folks, (2) the husband's folks.^
If kinship relations are measured in pairs between heads of 
households living in the village, the following kin lines are drawn:
(l) 59 sibling-sibling ties, (2) 28 parent-offspring ties, (3) nine
37ties involving the uncle or aunt-niece or nephew relationship.
36The terms family of orientation (social unit into which one is 
bom) and family of procreation (social unit which one establishes to 
beget children)are useful in making this distinction. These terms, 
based on the work of W. L. Warner, are ooncisely explained in Mischa 
Titiev, 39jen<?e sL M  Anthropology (New York:
Henry Holt and Company, 195*0. pp. *07-48. In Carsonville, where kin­
ship networks am complex, the family of an unmarried person is his 
family of orientation. When a married Carsonvillian speaks of his 
family, he is talking about his family of procreation; otherwise, he 
speaks of "my folks" or "my wife's [or husband's] folks" to distinguish 
between these two families of orientation. This use of the term folks 
is a shortened version of kinfolks: it is somewhat confusing since folks 
is a general synonym for people (as in the usages of nice folks, poor 
folks, young folks, sick folks, redheaded folks, or dishonest folks). In 
context, however, this usage is clear. For example, a married man with 
three children may say, "I'm baching [being a bachelor] this week; my 
family's off to Caro to visit my wife's folks"; or a married woman may 
remark, "we're having my husband's folks for dinner [as dinner guests] 
Sunday; my folks don't know if they can 00me up from Flint."
3^Por the following five reasons, this tabulation grossly under­
states the number of kin ties in Carsonville: (1) only households in
the village limits (not the rural community or Sanilac County) are 
considered; (2) only relations known to the author have been counted;
(3) cousins are not included; (4) only heads of households have been 
enumerated; (5 ) in many households, both householders have ties with 
several other households. Unfortunately, it is not possible to compare 
the number of kin ties in Carsonville households with those found in 
other communities. The findings of the Detroit Area Study, neverthe­
less, eephasize the importance of kin ties even in an urban area (£
Prtfllt 1221. sil-).
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All the Kinfolks 
In Carsonville, it is frequently said that "everybody's related 
to everybody else; get one person mad and you stir up half the town 
agcjnst you." Indeed, as Figure 28 shows graphically, parent-child and 
sibling-sibling lines unite many of the households in Carsonville with at 
least one other household in the village. Of the 158 regularly occupied 
dwelling units, 70 (44.3$) have at least one householder who is related 
to one or more householders within the village by sibling-sibling ties; 
parent-offspring ties; or uncle-nephew, uncle-niece, aunt-nephew, or 
aunt-niece ties. In other words, 88 (55• 7$) of the 158 regularly occu­
pied dwelling units are isolated in that there are no close kin ties to
38any other household in the village. Although this tabulation does not 
fully indicate the number of kin ties, it does roughly show the importance 
of relatives in the village.
There is a descending order of relatives which might be termed a 
hierarchy of kin ties. To any adult Carsonvillian, parents are most 
important in terms of respect; but siblings (blethers or sisters) and 
siblings-in-law (brothers-in-law or sisters-in-law) are most important
3®Most of taese 88 households have many relationship ties in 
Sanilac County. The few householders who have no relatives in the 
county are somewhat isolated. One newcomer, a young housewife, has 
consented, "oh, we thought we found a avail town when we first arrived; 
but there's nothing to it. The people are friendly enough, but they're 
all related to each other. Unless your husband is a cousin to somebody's 
sister-in-law, a lot of women won't have nothing to do with you." Another 
young housewife has lamented, "the people in town aren't at all friendly. 
It's Just one big family and you either belong or you don't.”
lfcl
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In terms of interaction.^ Aunts, uncles, and grandparents are respected; 
but, like parents, they are of another generation; first cousins interact 
frequently in the manner of neighbors and friends rattier train siblings. 
Although relationships are traced to the second and third degrees of 
cousinship, only first cousins consider themselves really related in 
terms of mutual obligations; other cousins, however, tend to exert
kQpressures toward conformity.
As reinforcements of wider kin ties, Carsonvillians have annual 
or semiannual family reunions. These are frequently attended by 50 to 
300 people, many of whom travel hundreds of miles to see their relatives.
Importance of Kinship Ties 
Virtual genealogical repositories are found among older ladies 
in Carsonville who pay extreme attention to kinship relations.*** Who
39rhe most tightly knit family in Carsonville consists of a hus­
band and wife In their early sixties who have five children. The wife has 
said, "we're awful proud of our family. They're all settled down and fine 
citizens." All the offspring have their own families in Carsonville. The 
siblings interact constantly; three of them, in houses adjacent to the 
parental dwelling, form one of the three identifiable neighborhoods in 
Carsonville (Randalls' Corners). On first arriving in Carsonville, the 
author was asked, "have you met the Randalls? Oh, wait until you dot 
You'll have the greatest time with those names at Randalls' Corners." 
Rising to the challenge, the author finally understood that Robert 
Randall, Sr. and Robert Randall, Jr. are respectively known as Bob and 
Bert; that stocky Joe Randall and "Slim" Randall are the same person; 
and that James J. Randall is really Bill Randall.
**°0ne married woman has bewailed, "oh, the gossip is Just awful. 
Every time we get in the car and go anyplace, we don't get back before 
somebody phones our parents. We don't let it bother us, but we have got 
in dutch a few times. Hakes you just boil down Inside of you."
41These ladles may say, "Lucy was the youngest Brown girl; she's 
Joe's, not Jeff's, daughter. (Jeff moved to Grand Traverse after he 
married that no-good Nelda BallQ Anyway, Lucy married Frank Burton.
And Frank's older brother Hal's wife is Beth Burton (used to be Beth 
Sands). Well, Lacy's father (that's Joe, you know) and Beth's mother 
(Louisa Sands) were first cousins."
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Is kin to whom is a central focus among other householders, also. Kin- 
ship lines are so important in Carsonville for three main reasons:
(1) interactional patterns tend to follow kin, particularly sibling,
holines; (2) social-class status is associated with these ties; J (3 ) 
clusterings of personality traits are commonly assumed to "run in fam­
ilies— like father, like son" (4) knowing who is related to whom makes
it possible to avoid conversational entanglements;^ (5 ) exploiting kin-
46ship in Carsonville, an outsider can enter the village.
42Answering the question, "which three families in town does your 
family spend most time with?", most Carsonville householders had to be 
pushed to answer names of neighbors or friends; respondents tended to 
reply in terms of interaction with relatives.
43''Persons from nasty or lower-class families of orientation are 
usually regarded as inherently nasty; they find it difficult to escape 
such identification because everybody feels that "blood tells." For 
placement in other social classes, however, birth is not such a deter­
mining factor.
44Meanness, gentleness, alcoholism, dishonesty, stinginess, and 
various talents, for example, are all considered heritable. Logic is 
strained to "prove" these connections. Kin relations are so wide in 
Carsonville that it is possible to find some grandparent, uncle, or aunt 
to whom practically any personality trait may be linked. For example, in 
speaking of her ability at telling Jokes, one Carsonville lad? has said 
in all seriousness, "my mother was a Donley and my father was a Williams, 
so I get the mischief from both sides." Similar statements about other 
traits are made dozens of times daily in Carsonville.
^CarsorrviIlians feel that criticism, however slight, of any 
relative, however distant, is something of a personal Insult. "Rela­
tions" are obligated to defend one another against adverse comments 
(except in the few cases of extreme moral transgression in which some­
one will say sadly, "well, he may be my relation, but. . .").
^This principle is a cardinal one for an interviewer in a small 
village. In Carsonville, the author discovered the wisdom of always 
asking each householder casually, "are you related to any of the folks 
in town?"; this enabled a rough idea of what conversational topics to 
avoid and which households to Interview within a few days. Indeed, one 
serious blunder in the area of kinship relations oould have completely 
wrecked the Carsonville study.
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Kinship Obligations 
Kinship ties imply abstract expectations on the part of Carson- 
villians toward their relations. Since "blood is thicker than water," 
one must "stand up for the foil's" within the bounds of morality.
There are, however, obligations concerning more tangible phe­
nomena; these are most stringent between siblings and siblings-in-law. 
Brothers and sisters are supposed to help one another in many everyday 
ways. lien lend money, furnish labor for house or equipment repair 
projects, and generally "stand by in time of trouble." Women help with 
baby-sitting, sewing, cooking, and gardening; when their folks are sick, 
women handle nursing and housekeeping duties.
Young couples are often helped financially by middle-aged parents 
for a few years; later, families are expected to assist aged parents. By 
furnishing household labor, donating occasional gifts, and entertaining, 
families "try to make it up to the old folks.
Recent Thinking about Kin Ties 
During the decline phase of Carsonville (1920-1945), out­
migration was marked; many Carsonvillians left Sanilac County. Their 
departure, coupled with urbanizing influences from mass media of communi­
cation, contributed to a shift in thinking about kin ties. Complaints 
are now often voiced that "families just aren't dose like they used to
4?rIt is devoutly hoped on all sides, however, that aged parents 
will never become infirm enough to have to move in with married offspring. 
Sympathizing with a friend whose senile mother-in-law demands constant 
care, one young woman has consoled, "it sure is awful ifeen old people get
so sick. It just doesn't seem right for 'em to live on at home where
it's such a oare for the children. And the grandchildren notice it, too.
A nursing home is really better.*
1^5
be.” Out-migration is recognized as one major factor; the "change in 
people's way of thinking," as another.
Many younger Carsonvillians no longer feel obliged to keep on 
showing favoritism to distant cousins. Some young folks also resent
the "hold" that old folks (especially parents, grandparents, aunts, and
. anuncles) have on younger relatives. A few of the "really modern" young
**9Carsonvilljans complain about kin obligations.
It may be assumed that young folks, exposed to more urbanizing 
influences, will be less content in the future to accept constricting 
kinship obligations.
Comparisons with Detroit 
Carsonvillians enyhasize the closeness of their families as 
contrasted with Detroit ("where nobody has any £kin] folks"). A recent 
analysis, however, explodes the long-standing belief of Carsonvillians 
that Detroit residents have no wider kin interaction.^
48Probably, the prevalence of "helping" among siblings, members 
of the same generation, is consciously or unconsciously intended to 
lighten dependence on the older generation.
^One particularly outspoken woman has announced In public,
“this family pride leaves me cold. So Uncle Billy did drink— what of 
it? Why try to hush it up and look pious?"; in more general contexts, 
it is often stated that “relatives have got too many privileges around 
here," as one young husband has complained.
5°The Detroit Area Study of the University of Michigan, inter­
viewing by area-probability sampling, shows that the kin group or extended 
family consisting of persons related by blood or marriage is of basic 
importance to the lanedlate family conqprised of husband, wife, and un­
married child or children living with their parents. This Detroit Area 
Study, calling attention to similarities between urban and rural families, 
implies that families in Carsonville and Detroit may not be too different. 
Of the 723 families interviewed, only ll£ of the coqples have no relatives 
living in the Detroit area; about half the married couples are related to 
six or more other families in the Detroit area; about half the wives in
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Familial Valueg51 
There are values, or phenomena involving judgments about 
desirability, connected with the family in C-rsonvllle. Although rarely 
verbalized, thes<~ values are nevertheless basic. Some of the major 
familial values of adult householders in Carsonville may be isolated as 
follows: One's family of procreation is the social unit to which he owes
complete and unquestioning loyalty, devotion, and faithfulness; proof of 
constancy must be offered, so the father should be a steady provider and 
the mother should be a good homemaker. One's family of orientation 
involves like sentiments; but there exist main obligations to parents 
and siblings and lesser expectations to other relatives. External 
conformity to familial norms or behavioral standards is demanded, 
since only persons in "nice, normal families" can have a true feeling 
of belongingness in Carsonville.
Detroit state that at least one relative lives in the same neighborhood. 
Siblings or siblings-in-law and parents are relatives with whom Detroit 
couples interact ost frequently. In terms of help patterns (financial 
aid, aid with housework, business advice, valuable gifts, and locating 
jobs), visiting and "dropping in" on people, and large group gatherings, 
relatives receive preference over frinds. "The 'typical' Detroiter is 
very much a member of an extended family group. Host married couples 
in the community have relatives near by and are in frequent contact with 
them. There is little doubt that the kin group la continuing to play an 
important part in the life of the metropolitan family" (£ Social Profile 
2L Detroit. 1955. 2k- , p. 26).
51Values are here regarded as preferential interests concerning 
desirability; according to Williams 1 formulation, values have the follow­
ing qualities: (1) a conceptual element, (2) an emotional component,
(3) a characteristic of being not goals but criteria for choosing goals,
(4) importance (see Williams, pp. cit.. p. 374). The difficulty of 
disentangling norms and values is discussed in Chapter XVULL, dealing 
with values and norms in Carsonville.
CHAPTER VT 
RELIGION IN CARSONVILLE
Discussing religion, Williams1 position seems tenable:
It is so difficult to reduce religion to a general formal defini­
tion that the attempt may not be worth the effort, but we can at 
least circumscribe its area within the realm of the attitudes men 
take toward those entities and events that they interpret as be- * 
ing beyond the range of ordinary human understanding and oontrol.
This definition of religion enables delineation of its four main
components: (1) ethical norms, (2) systems of ideas and beliefs, (3 )
systems of rituals, (4) the organized religious community. Next, how­
ever, "before continuing we must distinguish between religion ̂  4  system 
of ideas and value orientations and organized religion, i. e., the formal
structure £hg. community participants. " 3
The present descriptive analysis of religion In Carsonville is 
focused both upon formal structures for religious experience and upon 
religious value orientations. This is a treatment of religion in Carson­
ville as evidenced by religious identification, churches, religious folks, 
and nonreligious folks.
*Xbid.. p. 3 0 5.
T̂hrtd_, p. 3 0 6. These elements are loosely comparable to Wach's 
typology of the forms of religious expression: theoretical (doctrine),
practical (cultus), and sociological (communion)1 see Joachim Wach, 
Sociology of *4on (Chicago, Illinois: University of Chi6ago Press,
19**), pp. 17-3*.
3Wi1llama, o p . c^t., p. 337.
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Religious Identification among 144 Households in Ĉ r̂ qnyjllj.
In Carsonville* 144 householders have given information on 
religious identification in their households. Data from these house-
Jlholds cover only Carsonvillians residing within the village limits.
Church Preference 
Church preference is the least binding religious identification; 
any respondent can state which church he prefers without claiming member­
ship, attending, participating, or accepting its values, norms, rituals, 
or organisation. Indeed, even respondents who are secretly areligious or 
antlreligious may piously announce liking some given church; church 
preferences are superficial.
Asked about the church preference of each person in their house­
holds 144 householders have provided individual responses which have 
been combined Into household church preferences^ for tabulation.
These 144 householders are not representative of attendants and 
participants in the three village churches; many of these people live in 
the outlying area.
^Individual responses for each person in the household have been 
recorded either with the name of some specific religious group or as 
"none."
^In tabulating household church preference, responses of spouse- 
less householders (persons living alone in a single dwelling unit) have 
been counted directly as "spouselese-household churoh preference"; 
responses of married householders (persons now living with spouses) 
have been combined in either of two ways; (1) "solid-housahold church 
preference" if both spouses have the sane response, (2) "split-household 
church preference" if spouses have dissimilar responses. For sirs? 11 city 
in tabulation, household church preference is concerned only with choices 
of heads of households; it does not Include choices of children or other 
dependents. This seems Justifiable because all members of any given 
household generally receive an overall church identification from the 
head or heads of their household.
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From Table XII, showing household church preferences in 144 
Carsonville households, it Is evident that "Methodist," "split," 
"Catholic," and "none" account for 106 or 73*6$ (almost three-quarters) 
of the 144 Carsonville households.
Of the 111 households containing two married persons (not widowed, 
single, or divorced persons), 80 have solid-household church preferences
7and have split-househoId church preferences.
Methodism and Catholicism comprise household church preferences 
for, respectively, about 30$ end 15$ of the households in Carsonville.
For several generations, Methodist and Catholic churches have been 
important and prestigeful for Carsonvillians.
Church Menbership 
Upon examination, neither individual nor household church member-
Qship data0 have appeared deserving of detailed analysis. In Carsonville 
churches, preference and membership are not as meaningful as attendance 
and participation.
Church Attendance 
Presumably, church attendance is fairly binding identification; 
it is defined in terms of regular presence at the main Sunday service.
7Of the 31 households with split-household religious preferences, 
11 involve Catholic-Protestant (mainly Catholic-Metbodiat) combinations; 
five involve Catholic-none combinations; 15 involve combinations of dis­
similar Protestant preferences.
8Individual and household church membership data have been tabu­
lated in exactly the same manner as individual and household church 
preference data. Material on church membership is useful, however, in 
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Church attendants, however, may not necessarily approve the values, 
norms, rituals, or organization of their church. Also, some respondents 
falsely claim to be church attendants.
Since 144 householders have named the church, if any, usually
attended by each person in their households, individual and household
9church attendances have been provided for tabulation.
From Table XIXI, showing household church attendance in 144 Carson­
ville households, the following becomes clear: (1) churches in Carson­
ville attract about 46£ of the households, with Methodists claiming 
attendants in about 35^ of the households, with Free Methodists in about 
8̂ , and with Assemblymen in about (2) churches outside Carsonville 
draw about 30$ the households, with Catholics and Protestants 
approximately equal in number; (3) almost one-fifth of the Carsonville 
households involve split church attendance; (4) only about 7$> of the 
Carsonville households contain householders who profess not to be church 
attendants. Some respondents have obviously overstated the extent of 
their household church attendance.
9Individual and household church attendance have been tabulated 
as have individual and household church preference and membership.
^^Why should respondents lie about household church attendance? 
Five explanations, none completely satisfactory are suggested: (1)
some respondents may have felt that "most everybody here goes to church; 
we'd better not look different,” Judging their behavior by a false norm;
(2) some respondents may have considered the author religious, fearing 
her negative Judgment of nonattendants; (3) a few respondents may have 
considered the interview part of a religious eensus; (4) some respondents 
may have answered with higher average church attendance in spring and 
fall, rather than annsaer, seasons; (5) some respondents may have been 
honestly unaware of the rnafcer of Sundays spent for recreative rather 




HOUSEHOLD CHURCH ATTENDANCES OF CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
Households
Household Church Attendance Nunber Percent
Solid and Spouse less Households 119 82.6Churches in Carsonville 66 45.8
Carsonville Methodist Church 51 35.4
Free Methodist Church of Carsonville 11 7.6
Full Gospel Assembly of God 4 2.8




Split Households _2i 17.4
Total 144 100.0
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This sane pattern of white lies has also appeared with respect 
to church donations. Table XIV shews that in the 144 Carsonville house­
holds, householders in 93 households (64.6$ of total) have stated a 
definite amount of money contributed to the church; householders in 42 
households (29*2$ of total) h've answered "don't know" or "none," with 
both responses practically the equivalent of "none," along with the 9 
households (6.2$ of total) which are unclassifiable.^
Reports on household church attendance are further complicated 
by differential attendance of men and women in the Carsonville Methodist 
Church; many Methodist wives have overstated the attendance of their 
husbands. Methodist households in which wives and children attend
regularly are considered active in Methodist; this same "halo effect"
12can be observed in nonlocal Protestant churches, also.
little lies ?bout church attendance and donations are significant; 
they indicate the importance of either upholding a norm or paying lip 
service to it.̂
^Participant observations indicate that the percentage of donors 
is greatly overstated; other responses are the equivalent of "none."
Again, evasiveness is evidenced.
12Of the 144 Carsonville households, 43 contain children aged four 
to 18 years; in all of these 48 households, children regularly attend 
youth activities (ordinarily Including Sunday school if not youth fellow­
ship). Of these 43 households, children are Methodists in 20, Catholics 
in 15• and Free Methodists in four (as well as others in four cases).
Over half of the parents of children who attend church have either no 
or low church attendance.
13“These misstatements may also suggest that other responses may 
be equally false; but white lies are generally told about items covering 
concrete details connected with the stereotype of a good Carsonville 
housewife. Thus a woman nay overstate her household's church attendance 
and donations; but she may discuss quite candidly her views on the 
Carsonville school crisis or the old folks versus the young folks.




CHURCH DON. TU' IC OF 1W(- CA5.SONVXLI£ KQU5!iH0LD3
Church Donation________________________ Number________________ Percent
Donating Set Amount . 93 6̂ .6
Not Donrtlng Set Amount h2 29.2
UnclassifiabCLe _Jj> 6.2
Total lMi- 100.0
*Including "don't know" and "none"
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Data on frequency of church attendance have been provided in 144 
Carsonville households. To the question, "how many times a month, if any, 
in an average month of four Sundays, do you [and the members of your fam­
ily] go to church?", responses for individuals and households have been
classified into categories of high, medium, low, and no church attend- 
14ance. Table XV shows church attendance in 119 Carsonville households 
with solid- or spouseless- church attendance. In 66 (about 55% of these 
households), high church attendance was claimed;̂  in 9 (about 3% of 
total), medium church attendance; in 38 (almost one-third of total), no 
church attendance.
Church Participation
Church participation is here defined as high church attendance 
(presence at main services three or four times in a month of four Sun­
days) plus regular attendance at second service, prayer meeting, or 
auxilliary activities. Church participants are prominent in all congre­
gational activities; they are, as one Sanilac County pastor has phrased 
it, "folks that the lord and I count on to keep the church going.
14Individual and household church attendance have been tabulated 
in the same manner as individual and household church preference and 
membership. High church attendance involves presence at main Sunday 
services three or four times in a month of four Sundays; medium attend­
ance, twice a month; low attendance, once a month; no attendance, less 
than once a month (possibly on holidays or special occasions only).
^^Hlgh church attendance h?s undoubtedly been overstated; probably, 
realistic household church attendance in Carsonville is about one-third 
ond one-third 12K. and one-third attendance.
I6ln the context of formal organization, participants include 
persons usually chosen to play such roles as deacon, steward, treasurer, 
cotBDitteeman, chairman, teacher, discussion leader, end musician.
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Table XV
HOUSEHOLD CHURCH ATTENDANCES OF 119 SOLID- AND SPOUSELESS- 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE HOUSEHOLDS IN CARSONVILLE
Households
Household Church Attendance Number________________________
High1 o 66 55.5
Medium2 9 7.6Low\ 6 5.0
None 31.9
Total 119 100.0
^Defined In terms of presence at main Sunday services three or 
four times in a month of four Sundays
2Defined in terms of presence at main Sunday services two times 
in a month of four Sundays
3Defined in terms of presence at main Sunday services one time 
in a month of four Sundays
^Defined In terms of presence at main Sunday services less than 
one time in a month of four Sundays
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In spite of attempts to objectify church participation, few inter­
view responses have been codifiable. Garsonvillians are not inclined to
"toot their own horns about their own doin's," so little material on
17church participation can be gathered directly from respondents. Partic­
ipant observations are more valuable.
Religiousness scores are not useful indices of church participa­
tetion. Respondents have been either unable or unwilling to evaluate 
themselves and their families on religious matters. As Table XVI shows, 
nonclassifiable and refusing households comprise 60 (41.7# of the 144 
Carsonville households.
Churches in CarsonvAlle 
Three Protestant churches (Methodist, Free Methodist, and Full 
Gospel Assembly of God) within the village limits of Carsonville are of 
greatest importance to this study. Methodist, Free Methodist, and Full 
Gospel churches can be compared on the basis of several factors.
17'In most cases, respondents who have "reeled off" lists of 
chairmanships and offices are not church participants who really are 
important as far as their brethren are concerned. Householders who more 
modestly state, "we're pretty active" are ordinarily those who are 
observed to be congregational decision-makers.
1&Rellglouttwss aoorea are defined in terms of responses to the 
following three questions: (1) "do you consider your family very active,
active, fairly active, or not active in church affairst", (2) "do you 
consider your family very religious, religious, fairly religious, or not 
religious?", (3) "do you consider yourself very religious, religious, 
fairly religious, or not religious?". These questions, of course, have 
been modified for respondents who do not have families. For each of these 
three questions, responses "very active" or "very religious" are counted 
three points; responses "active* or "religious" are counted two points; 
responses "fairly active" or "fairly religious" are counted one point. 
Total religiousness score is derived by adding the points counted from 
responses to each of the three questions. Religiousness score of "very 
religious" consists of nine points; "religious," four to eight points; 
"fairly religious," three points. Religiousness score of two points or 
less is nonclassifiable; nonclassifiable and refusing households are 
considered households with indefinite religiousness scores.
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Table XVI
RELIGIOUSNESS SCORES OF 144 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
















iRellrlq m m m  aoore is defined on preceding page (p. 157).
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Establishment
First organized as a Sunday school class in 18?4, Methodists 
erected their present building in Carsonville in 1884. Branching off 
fron Methodists during World War I, Free Methodists built th;±r edirice 
around 1917. The Hungarian Pentecostal church started holding Hungarian 
services about 1942; but 10 years later (1952), with English services, 
the name Full Gospel Assembly of God was chosen.
The Carsonville Methodist church is part of the Detroit Methodist 
Conference; the Free Methodist Church of Carsonville is affiliated with the 
Eastern Michigan Conference of the Free Methodist Church. The Full Gospel 
Assembly of God, hcwever, is purely congregational or autonomous.
Church Identiflcants
To show what kind of people are identified with each of the three 
churches in Carsonville, the churches are analyzed according to the
author's rough impressions which have been gained with regard to the
estimated number of members, attendants, and participants.
Pastors and key church members have been reluctant to disclose 
information on the number of members, attendants, and participants.*^ 
Rather than endanger her project, the author has estimated these numbers 
for each church. These estimations are rough, since interviews have not 
been obtained from householders living outside the village.
*^A11 three churches have been having difficulty in maintaining 
steady attendance. Methodists explain that "we have around 400 members, 
but some come some Sundays and others come other Sundays”; Free Methodists 
Indicate that "we really count on around 20 families for true support"; 
and Assemblymen (this abbreviation is used strictly by the author) reply 
that "only God knows how many souls have accepted Hire through us.”
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One body of data Is available on villager church preference among 
255 Carsonville church attendants of all ages In 144 households. Table 
XVTI shows that of these 255 church attendants, 88 (3**#) claim Methodist 
preference; 58 (about 23$), Catholic; 56 (22$), other; 29 (about 11#), 
none; 20 (about 9#)» Free Methodist and Full Gospel Assembly of God. As 
may be expected, Assemblymen and Catholics have the largest percentage of 
members; others and Methodists, the smallest. These data Indicate the 
number of Carsonvllllans with membership and attendance in village 
churches; the number of actual attendants and participants, however, 
differs in the three churches.
This sketchy count bears out the observation that Methodists
claim many members with low or no church attendance and with no church 
20participation. On the whole, Free Methodists with low church attend­
ance are few; most Free Methodists are participants. Apart from one 
conspicuous exception, all persons attending the Full Gospel church are 
members who participate wholeheartedly in both English and Hungarian 
activities; even unilingual worshippers appear to "have the spirit.1
Observations Concerning Attendants and Participants
Sex, age, marital status, residence, community participation, 
leadership, and status of attendants and participants differ in the 
three Carsonville churches.
20The Methodist church falls far short of attracting all persons 
who claim Methodist preference and/or membership. The total number of 
adult participants, including those from outlying farms, is much less 




CHURCH MEMBERSHIPS AND NONMEKBERSHIPS OF 255 




Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent
Methodist 56 22.0 32 12.5 88 3 4 .5
Catholic 51 20.0 7 2.7 58 2 2 .7Other 43 16.9 13 5.1 56 2 2 .0None X X 29 11.4 29 1 1 .4
Free Methodist 12 4.7 4 1.6 16 6 .3Full Gospel Ji -3*1 J2. .. ■*£ _a
Total 170 6 6 .7 85 33.3 255 1 0 0 .0
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Sex
Methodist services are overwhelmingly attended by women, only
about 10/6 of the adults present being male; on holidays, however, the
number of men may rise to Male attendants are usually farmers
rather than businessmen; merchants argue that "church and sales don't
21mix" and enable other village men to stay away. There are no Sunday 
school or fellowship activities for Methodist men.
In the Free Methodist church, however, males generally form 
about 40^ of the adult attendants and participants. At all services, 
men usually lead in singing, prayers, and testimonials.
Among Assemblymen, also, attendance and participation by married 
men is about the same as that among Free Methodists. Older male Assembly- 
men, sometimes speaking English better than their wives, are dominant.
Age
Methodists in Carsonville fall into two main categoriest (1) 
under 18 years, (2) over 50 years. At regular church services, people 
over 50 are preponderant. At Sunday school, around 30 children are 
usually present. Among age-conscious Methodist women, older ladies
21One male attendant has said, "you can't feel right goin' to 
church when the rest of the men don't." One of the young married wives, 
with very high participation in Methodist activities, has remarked, "my 
husband is the only man always at church— except for one of the deacons; 
the two of 'em and the reverend kid about gain* because they don't like 
to leave each other alone with all those women." Likewise, an older 
lady, devoted to Free Methodism, has said in unmistakable reference to 
Carsonville Methodists, "our church is proud that our deacons and their 
families go to church together; some places in town, the deacons' wives 
go but the deacons don't."
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22 23 sponsor an auxllliary; younger ladles, a guild. As the pastor has
freely acknowledged, "there is a definite problem in trying to reach
24people of all ages."
At Free Methodist services, there are more persons between the 
ages of 20 and 50 years than are found among Carsonville Methodists.
like Free Methodists, Assemblymen maintain a balance of attend­
ants and participants of all ages.
Marital status
The Methodist church has been nicknamed "the widows' church"
because of the many participating village widows. Manied women, not
married men, are active. Single persons are scarce; only a few unmarried
daughters ("weekenders") of regular attendants come to Sunday services.
Unmarried males above the age of 18 years, widowers, and divorced men do 
25not attend; a divorcee participates actively.
^The Women's Society of Christian Service (W. S. C. S.) consists 
of 30 women, virtually all above the age of 55 years. The order of 
meetings is as follows; extended greetings, recitation of invocation, 
singing of a six-verse Wesleyan hysn without hymnals, postponement of 
business until the next meeting, reading of the lesson, consumption of 
tea and oookies, benediction, and extended goodbyes.
23*rbe Wesleyan Service Guild (W. S. 0.) has about 20 mssgibers, 
practically all young mothers. Meetings consist of casual greetings, 
spontaneous Invocation, singing of a four-verse hymn with hymnals, 
completion of unfinished business from last session, planning for a 
party, group participation in the lesson, consumption of an elaborate 
dessert, and casual goodbyes,
24The Methodist Xouth Fellowship (M. T. F.) has been discontinued 
beoauae of the need for an adult sponsor.
2̂ 0ne Methodist widow has remarked jokingly, "Laurens Alice, sure 
is Iu c Iqt you aren't gain' to church to find yourself a husband; there's 
not a bachelor who's set foot in that church for 20 years, except for 
weddings and funerals."
l6h
Free Methodists and Assemblymen have much greater attendance and
26participation by married couples with children.
Residence
In the Methodist church, about two-thirds of the attendants and 
one-sixth of the participants live outside Carsonville. In the Free 
Methodist church, about half the attendants and participants are farmers. 
Almost all Assemblymen are from farms near the village.
Coironunity-participation ratings of Carsonville residents2?
With few exceptions, persons with high church attendance tend 
to have medium rather than high or low consnunity-participation ratings; 
persons with high conmrunity-participation ratings tend to have low or no 
church-attendance ratings. Methodist attendance, frequently nominal 
rather than real, is closely related to high conasunity-participation 
rating.
Leadership designations of Carsonville residents
Of the 20 Carsonvilllans designated as leaders (see chapter XIU), 
15 are identified with Methodimn; two, with Free Methodism; one, with an 
out-of-town church; one, with Catholicism; one, with no church.
^Among Free Methodists and Assemhlymen, "three or four genera­
tions pray together." Family members seen more closely knit among Free 
Methodists and Assemblymen than among Methodists; joint religious 
participation can easily be both a "cause" and an "effect” of "the way 
families stick together."
2?Community-participation ratings, discussed in chapter XVI, 
unfortunately Include church attendance in the index of comnunity 
participation. Thus people who are active in churches are automatically 
classified as more active in the community than are persons who are not 
active in churches.
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Indications of social class status
As chapter XI emphasizes, social class status in Carsonville is 
complex. One generalization about religion and social class status can 
be attempted: insofar as Carsonvillians can agree as to what constitutes
"the social ladder," they identify Methodists as exclusive occupants of 
its highest rung; Free Methodists as solidly located, along with most 
Catholics, on middle rungs; and Hungarians, often called Bohunks. as 
completely marginal and hence in bottom position.
Organization
Type of organization is reflected in roles and in the congre­
gational decision-making process. The three Carsonville churches have 
different organizational forms.
Methodist
The Methodist church is formally organized. With officially 
recognized roles, there are nine trustees and nine stewards; also, mem­
bers of 10 commissions or committees have specific responsibilities.
The listing of Methodist officers for 195**—55 shows 56 positions
shared by 37 persons (2h females and 13 males). These people determine
the course of church affairs; Indeed, some Informants have complained
28about the distribution of power,
^®Some Methodists and Free Methodists have oomplalned along two 
lines: either (1) "the officers sit around and won't do anything," or
(2) "the officers won't let anybody suggest anything or help, they're so 
busy going around and running the Whole show themselves." Methodist 
officers, however, are not ordinarily comaunity leaders. Of the 37 
Methodist officers, only the man at the head of the CaxsonviUe power 
structure, one councilman, the pastor, and the two female merchants 
are designated as falling within the top 20 village leaders.
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Free Methodist
The Free Methodist pastor is assisted by three deacons and their 
wives; along with the Sunday school superintendent and a secretary- 
treasurer, these persons are church officers. Although the official 
board consists of wealthier participants, its decisions are subject to 
approval by the entire congregation.
Full Gospel
Assemblymen boast that "we're all equal, brothers and sisters, to 
go do God's will; we don't have committees; we work together for God."
In other words, Assemblymen do not have formal organization in the sense 
of a system of roles performed by members.
Finances
Money is handled differently in each Carsonville church.
Methodist
Methodists appeal for all Carsonvillians to help with donations.^
Several informants have remarked that "Methodists are always dinging
30away about money."
^The financial statement of 195h indicates, "fill your envelope 
each week whether you attend services or not, and bring them in idien you 
come to church. If each one will give according as the Lord has pros­
pered him, we are assured of success” ("To Members and Friends of the 
Carsonville Methodist Church," June, 195h [hectographed]). Also, 
desserts, mother-and-daughter or father-and-oon banquets, sappers, 
recitals, bazaars, and auctions (generally sponsored by the Wesleyan 
Service Guild) are comaunity-wide fund-raising attempts.
^®0ne man has complained from his sickbed that "people in the 
church won't call on you. They won't unless you put some pennies in 
the collection plate, that is." Also, a new housewife has remarked,
"the people at the [Methodist] church weren't one bit friendly until 
I started bringing in pledge envelopes* Then they were Just lovely—  
until Jim got sick and I stopped going to church."
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The Methodist budget for 1954-55 has been placed at $2,622
(about $300 more than the amount for 1953-54)
Evidently about half of the Methodist money comes from pledges
and collection-plate contributions; approximately one-tenth, from special
fund-raising drives. The remaining 4-0$ (some of it "tainted," according
to critics) is donated by merchants; Carsonville businessmen regard
32donations to the Methodist church as a standard operating expense.
People attending the Carsonville iietl*>dist Church have tended
33to overstate the amount of their church donations.
Free Methodists
Free Methodists raise their own funds. Each participant must 
tithe or give one-tenth of his income to the church. Board members, how­
ever, tend to contribute most. Although five-dollar bills are found in 
the collection plates, the Free Methodist treasurer has indicated that 
"it's a struggle to keep the church."̂ 4
3^The pastor has said, "I always get $300 or so in wedding and 
funeral fees— and a lot of gift considerations that sure aren't cash.
So we get by."
^Occasionally, male respondents comment that "in this town, it 
costs to be religious." Only one merchant in Carsonville has steadfastly 
refused to donate "one white dime" to the Methodist church; he has lost 
customers. One younger man, whose wife is virtually forced to contribute 
to Methodist fund-raising drives, has remarked that "those Methodists 
sure get their cut of profits. It's Just like the protection racket 
used to be in Detroit. Pay out or lose out."
33ln 54 households, at least one householder attends the Method­
ist church at least once annually; these 54 households report a total 
oollection-plate outlay of $3,325* This mount, not including special 
sources and all donors, is significantly higher than the total 1954-55 
church budget of $2,622.
-^The Free Methodist pastor works part of the week for a Carson­
ville businessman. Free Methodist funds are so low that a number of 
householders, Methodist and Free Methodist alike, have forecast that 
within another decade the two churches will have to consolidate.
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Full Gospel
One Assemblyman has boasted that "we don't ask our brethren for 
money. We never mention it. We just get what we need from hearts over- 
flo-..-ing with joy."3-5
Pastors
An ordained minister, the Methodist pastor serving In Carsonville
from 1950 to 195^ has been designated as a village leader. A man in his
fifties, whose high-school education has been broadened by reading, this
so-called reverend Is universally praised in Carsonville.̂  Sincere and
17"common as grass," the reverend plays a difficult role with facility.-"
-^Reputedly, Hungarian farmers outside Carsonville have accumu­
lated substantial savings. It is probable that this money is easily 
channeled into the Full Gospel. Hungarian-Americans who are not Assembly­
men sometimes consent about the large amounts of money "in the church on 
the comer." As one second-generation Hungarian woman has said of her 
mother, "Momma gives too much to the church; she's too goodhearted."
36As many Carsonvlllians have remarked, "whatever it is needs 
doing, the reverend pitches in and helps. It's not just talk with him, 
either; its wrk." Informants of varying church identification have 
frequently said, "the reverend is a fine mm; it's too bed he can't do 
more for the town." lounger man have praised his forthright if futile 
stand on the Importance of healing the factional split between old folks 
and young folks. Adolescents have Indicated that "he sure seems to under­
stand our problems." Housewives have enjoyed his "commonsense sermons on 
family troubles." Even older widows who are opposed to his liberal views 
have been mollified after being Informed by the reverend that "the church 
door is always open— to 00me in or to go out." As the reverend has said 
quietly to the author, "I like to feel that I'm a good influence in town. 
Maybe a few things have changed because of me."
37Much of the reverend's success may be attributed to his ability 
at ooohurLeating in the cioi— unicant's terms, at quickly defining situa­
tions, at dealing with the power-structure and status systems, a«d at 
understanding the backgrounds of Carsonville's current crises* The 
reverend has expressed the view that "sociology and religion go hand 
in hand. Religionists need stare sociology, but sociologists need more 
religion to an even greater degree." Sinoe the departure of the reverend 
in 195*** the new replacement minister has catered to older Carsonvlllians 
(including village widows).
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Preaching in Carsonville in 1953 ar*d 195̂ * the Free Methodist 
pastor is a young nan in his early twenties. Although his recreational 
work has received favorable comment, the so-called young preacher seems
Oft
too young to be fully accepted.
According to several confidential reports, the Full Gospel 
pastor "shouldn't really be called a preacher at all; he's just a farmer 
who's got religion. Most people don't pay any attention to him."
Schedule of Meetings 
Methodists have no regularly schedule second service; their 
pastor has circuit churches in tw> nearby villages. Free Methodists 
have church, Sunday school, evening service, and prayer meeting. 
Assemblymen have both English and Hungarian services twice weekly.
Proselyting
In terms of converting potential participants, Methodists 
generally tend to overlook or to ignore newcomers. Free Methodists
39welcome everyone. Assemblymen, infavored, do not attract new people.
3®The young preacher, having just returned from a camping expedi­
tion with 13 Christian Youth Crusaders, has said, "I'm proudest of my 
work with C. Y. C. We have about 15 boys aged around nine to 15. About 
eight are from our church. We cover most of the boys; for we opened it 
to the whole community, since this is such a small town. The guys can 
hardly wait until Thursday night. Most of them are pretty active in 
Scouts, too." Several respondents have seemed surprised that this work 
is not more appreciated. One male householder has exclaimed, "huh! If 
that young fellow was a Methodist Instead of a Free Methodist, they'd be 
writin' editorials in the paper about him. Some of the Methodists just 
can’t stand to see him go places with helping the kids."
3̂ assemblytaen regard any person attending their services as a 
possible convert to "the light." For example, the author would have been 
forcibly dragged to the Full Gospel altar to be "saved," except for her 
loud if somewhat untruthful protestations of having already been "saved" 
on a permanent basis.
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Methodists versus Free Methodists
Survivals of an earlier schism between Methodists and Free
Methodists persist. Many Carsonvlllians blame Free Methodists for not
hocompromising in religious matters. A main aspect of the Methodist-
Free Methodist controversy is the differential importance of religion
hito participants in the two churches. For most Methodist participants, 
the religious role is not dominant; in contrast, Free Methodist partici­
pants have internalized the conflict between religious and nonreligious
i h2values.
**0Some Carsonvlllians have explained that "a few years back, they 
talked about a community civic center with things far kiddies. But the 
Free Methodists raised so much sand"; that "Free Methodists don't like 
public dancing and won't have any in town"; that "Free Methodists kick 
when Methodists raise money"; and that "Free Methodists won't have music 
in the church." Free Methodists, however, actually recognize the need 
for supervised community recreation, attend comnunity-wide fund-raising 
drives for the Methodist church, and have piano music in their services. 
It may be suggested that exploiting the stereotype of Free Methodism 
which has been outdated for 30 years and avoiding reconciliation with 
Free Methodists enables Methodists to remain at the top of the village 
power structure.
hiThe average Carsonville Methodist participant has a religious 
role that is relatively peripheral or marginal to his personality 
structure; the average Free Methodist participant has a religious role 
which is central or basic to his personality structure. "With regard to 
the person's organization, ... we may say that a central role is one 
which (a) involves strong aelf-feelings, (b) is extensive, since it 
Involves many phases of the individual's life, and (c) tends to influence 
his other roles or activity not specifically connected with it. . . .
In more technical language we may say that minor roles tend to get 
organised around the person's major ones, and that the latter are 
supported by the farmer" (Alfred R. Lindesmith and Anselm L. Strauss, 
Social Psychology [Mew York: The Dryden Press, P- 280).
'Sr.. Methodists are aware of this conflict in values. Having 
many more religious activities in the family, they take the "straight- 
laced" stand that religious principles cannot be compromised for the 
sake of "a good time in this world."
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It is alleged that, although there is no outright conflict and 
little competition between Methodists and Free ivlethjdist s, the two 
groups do not sufficiently cooperate.
Main Sunday Services 
There are definite differences in the main Sunday services of 
the three Carsonville churches.
Methodist
Methodist services are described as "lust like in Port Huron or
Detroit— only a lot friendlier." The church exterior is well-painted;
the interior contains parlors. The steeple-bell and chimes, the electric
organ, the altar set, the carpets, the raised pulpit, the choir seats, the
carved pews, the program— all symbolize "the community church."
Methodist women usually wear relatively new print dresses, coats,
>■)[and hats; men have well-shined suits.
^3a schoolteacher has bemoaned, "the churches don't cooperate at 
all. There's nothing like a Vacation Bible School or anything like that." 
The Free Methodist minister has stated, "we had a Vacation Bible School 
lined up; but, at the last minute, the [Methodist] reverend backed out.
So instead of offering half-planned activities and half-trained teachers, 
we decided to wait until next year and get really organized. ?he two 
churches, however, cooperate quite a bit." The Methodist pastor has said, 
"Free Methodist and Methodist churches have cordial relations. We have 
Union, Evangelistic Day of Prayer, and Memorial Day services Jointly. We 
wanted to h~ve a Vacation Bible School, but had trouble getting it organ­
ised. We will next year. We're lucky. The Free Methodist preacher's 
uncle is a Methodist superintendent and my brother is a Free Methodist 
district board member. So we're all a big family. Some differences 
oan't be Ironed out, but there are big areas of cooperation." A three- 
week Vaoation Bible School has been organized in 1955 end 1956.
****The ccejpulslve element in dress has been noted by one young 
female householder, a newcomer to Carsonville: "Oh, the people in [the
Methodist] church are nice enough to you. But when my husband and X 
cone, we didn't start out on anything. We didn't have clothes; and X 
guess it shouldn't matter, but you want something halfway decent on your 
back for church. Ws didn't go."
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Methodists approximate an audience, since communication is 
directed from the pastor to listeners. Methodists do not kneel; and, 
except for suppressed tears by older widows, they do not seem emotionally 
affected by services.
Free Methodist
The Free Methodist church (see Figure 29) is similar to the Meth­
odist church but smaller. The interior partakes less of the sacred than 
of the secular. There are no pulpit or choir seats; pews are plain.
Free Methodist services are rarely disturbed by latecomers.
Should a newcomer enter, he must choose a seat quietly; if he is alone, 
someone moves to clasp his hand, sit next to him, and share his hymnal.
Free Methodist women wear plain clothes with no jewelry other than 
watches and wedding rings. Male board members wear matched suits; some 
men wear unmatched costs and trousers; others wear plaid jackets.
Free Methodists form an interacting group; several members, as 
well as the pastor, initiate the constant flow of comnunlcation (includ­
ing prayers and testimonials with amen1s from the whole group). There is 
no rigid procedure. The pianist plays with marked rhythm. Although 
motor activities such as kneeling for prayer and gesturing for testi­
monial are prominent, Free Methodists do not become hysterical. After 
olosing prayer, there are admonitions to "spend a good week with the 
Lord.”
Full Qospel
Full Qospel services, significant because of the homogeneity of 
Hungarian participants, deserve description.
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Fig. 29.--Free Methodist Church
Although this is one of the two recognized churches In Carson- 
rille, it Is not "the comunity church"; the Carsonville Methodists are 
so designated. Photograph by Fairbanks Card Company, Brookline, Massa­
chusetts.
17**
JLl< 4qAssemblymen^ occupy the former Congregational church. The
exterior (see Figure 30) i* in good repair; the interior needs paint.
The sanctuary contains chairs instead of pews; except for the windows
and a picture of Christ, "the room just don't look like a church.1
Full Gospel adults look "kinda shabby"; children ordinarily
wear "hand-me-downs."
Older Assemblymen speak Hungarian in preference to English; the
second generation is bilingual; younger Assemblymen speak English only.
In Hungarian services, second and first generations predominate; in
hnEnglish services, second and third. \
^Attendants and participants at the Full Gospel Assenfcly of God 
are Hungarian with one exception (a wealthy merchant whose neighbor has 
remarked, "old Phil's got so much money he’s gotta have a lot of religion, 
so he goes to all— well, almost all— the churches in Sanilac County").
Not all Hungarians and Hungarian Americans in and around Carsonville are 
Assemblymen, however; most are Catholic. Catholic Hungarians are usually 
thought of as assimilable; but Full Gospel Hungarians are referred to as 
thee; Bohunks. Both non-Hungarian and Hungarian Car3orrviIlians recognise 
these status differences.
^Some CarsonviIlians have rued, "it just seems shameful to have 
all that whoopin' and hollerin' goin* on in the Congregational church.” 
Even though the former Congregational edifice had been previously used 
by a local lodge, several C-rsonviIlians have voiced resentment about 
"the disgrace of having a church taken over by Bohunks." In other words, 
Cars orrvi Ilians regard a church edifice as partaking of permanent sacred­
ness.
^Carsonvilllans object even more vehmently to Full Go9 el Hun­
garian services than to Full Gospel English services. Hungarian music 
(played on a violin, an electric guitar, a sqrlophone-like Instrument, 
and a zithers-like instrument) sounds so atonal that the melodies may be 
described as similar to a Gregorian chant with Schoenberg variations; 
even without Hungarian words, the music would repel the average Carson- 
villian. Also, congregational chants in Hungarian seem mystical and 
fearful to Protestant Carsonvilllans ("why, all that ""*»>>>\"g is worse 
than the Cattaoliol"). Syncretism of atonal music and chants with funda­
mentalist emotionalism is not understandable to Carsonville Catholics 
("why, they make no re noise in Hungarian than they do in English, and 
the English music is jaaaier"). Incomprehensibility added to status 
differences makes Carsonvi Ilians who are not Full Gospel members "half 
scared to walk by there at night with all the goings-on.”
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Fig. 30.— The Full Gospel Assembly of God
Physically, this is a church; but socially, it is not considered 
a church by Carsonvillians. Photograph by Fairbanks Card Compary, Brook­
line, Massachusetts.
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Full Gospel services are erratic; on Sunday and Wednesday nights,
there is no definite time for beginning and ending. Services start with
48music; songs are impromptu, and Assemblymen call out requests. Music
is highly rhythmical; occasionally, the entire congregrtion may march
around the aisles, clapping hsnds and singing a hymn such as "The Old
Hugged Cross" or "When the Saints Go Marching In." Assemblymen know
49English hymns from rote memory. Testimonials are also introduced at
50any time; choking speakers sometimes weep and moan.
may be suggested that one of the Full Gospel song leaders 
occasionally has appeared to be somewhat withdrawn from reality; although 
he is supposed to coordinate musicians and singers, he sometimes has 
remained for several minutes in a trance-like condition of dazed stupor 
which might possibly be described as semicatatonic. The author has net 
observed any other Carsonvillians who he ve seemed to be in such an 
extremely withdrawn state.
49Honslngers are presumably marginal ones who apeak only Hun­
garian. Second-generation Hungarians speak Ehglish with no trace of 
slurred Hungarian accent but with the nasal twang so characteristic of 
the Michigan Thumb District.
■^Testimonials have Included such statements as these: by one
song leader, "Catholics worship the cross itself and not the precious 
Savior who died on it; now I worship the son"; by the pastor's wife,
"my cup of joy has been bubbling over since we started English serv­
ices"; by the overly-religious merchant who attends several churches 
and is "the only person who goes in there [to Full Gospel services] 
who amounts to anything"), "when I was ragged poor in business, God 
gave to me"; by a fanner, "the Lord is going to do as much for us here 
in Carsonville as He did for the Children of Xsrael— if we Just wait 
and pray"; by the pastor, "Conssunimn is backed by the devil; but there 
will be a leader, neither Russian nor American, to stop both sides.” 
Evidently realizing the effect of such testimonials on non-As smnblymen, 
the paster's wife has Implicitly acknowledged the author's presence by 
commenting, "people say we're fanatics. We don't go around with long 
faces. We Just show our Joy and happiness in sharing with the Lord."
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When the pastor begins his sermon, "the kids go stretch.
As heard by passing Carsonvillian3 through open windows, the sermons 
seem loud and incoherent. To Assemblymen, however, the pastor's words 
are those of revealed holiness.
Prayers are offered by kneeling Assemblymen. "Amen1 a," punctu­
ated by cries of "glory, glory," "Hallelujah, Jesus," "sweet heaven," or 
"Lord save us" echo along Main and Sheldon streets.
Most significant is the fact that almost 30 Carsonville house­
holders, answering open-end Interview questions, have spontaneously 
stated that "we have two churches, Methodist and Free Methodist, right 
here in town." Thus, in the eyes of Carsonvilllans, the Full Gospel 
Assembly of God does not constitute "a real church."
Churches gyftetae Carsonville
It is immaterial whether Cars onvillians attend churches in or
outside Carsonville. Place of church attendance is regarded as a matter
52of personal concern. The three village pastors do not try to use locd. 
pride as a lever for maintain!r*j or Increasing attendance. Also, there 
are no extreme status differences between persons who attend churches 
in town or out of town.
Children, sitting patiently through services which are several 
hours long, clap their hands and sing at proper times; but they do not 
talk to one another or "cut up" in any way. Full Gospel youth appear 
much more docile than Methodist or Free Methodist youth.
^^The factor of accessibility of church location does not sen to 
deter nonlocal church attendance. As respondents hrve said, "you can 
always rids to church with somebody." Only a few old people without 
cars, most of them socioamtric isolates, complain of not being able to 
get out of town on Sundays to attend church."
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Church attendance of 1*44 Carsonville households shows that 43 
households (almost 30$ of total) contain attendants in churches outside 
Carsonville. Among these 43 households, 24 claim Catholic and 19 claim 
Protestant attendance.
St. Mary's Catholic Church of Port Sanilac 
Between 1857 and 1945* St. Mary's Catholic Church was situated 
exactly halfway on the six-mile road between Carsonville and Port San­
ilac. St. Mary's was considered a Carsonville church since its priest 
lived in a Carsonville rectory for many years. In 1945* however, St. 
Mary's chapel was moved to Port Sanilac (mainly, it is reported, to 
benefit Detroit summer "weekenders" in Port Sanilac). Carsonvillians 
resented the transfer of "a Carsonville church" to the lakeshore. In
1953* * new brick edifice was constructed in Port Sanilac; in 1954, the
53adjacent rectory was finished.
It has occasionally been said in Carsonville that St. Mary's 
now serves summer people to the exclusion of Carsonvillisns. Most 
CarsonviIlians, however, have remarked favorably about recreational 
facilities and opportunities for whole-family participation at St. 
Mary's.
53After thia time, it was generally conceded in Sanilac County 
that "Carsonville sure has done a fade-out If they had to build the new 
church at Sanilac." Catholic Carsonvi Ilians, however, have retained 
identification with St. Mary's; indeed, of the 24 Catholic households 
in Carsonville, only two contain attendants at the Sandusky church. 
least three factors have Influenced continuation of traditional identi­
fication with St. Mary's Church: (1) from 1945 to 1950, the road from
Carsonville to Port Sanilac was better than the road from Carsonville 
to Sandusky, (2) Carsonvillians have a long-standing political feud with 
Sandusky residents, (3) sons Catholic Carsonvillians always provide 
rides for older people who could not otherwise attend church (and, 
probably, these older people implicitly expect to attend St. Mary's).
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C/fThere is growing anonymity of worshippers at St. Maiy's.
Some Catholic householders have reported that Carsonvillians are being 
increasingly forced into minor roles in church groups.
Usually, most Catholics are regarded as equal in status to Free 
Methodist board members; some Catholics are considered status equals of 
poor Free Methodists. Catholic families are neither "well off" nor "no 
account." Although non-Catholics feel that Catholics "stick together 
like clams," this observation is not completely supported by sociometric 
evidence.
Protestant Churches 
Baptist, Lutheran, Presbyterian, and Episcopalian churches are 
most important to Carsonville Protestants who attend churches in Sandusly 
or Croswell. Participants but not decision-makers in congregational 
activities, these people are considered status equals of Carsonville 
Methodists.
Folks Who Have Religion 
In Carsonville, folks who have religion or religious folks are 
divided into churchy and unchurchy categories. These two classifications 
roughly fit religious conservatives and religious liberals.
5J4."We used to know evexybody at St. Mary's; but now, with new 
Sanilac people and weekend folks, there's hardly a familiar face," 
several Catholic respondents have bewailed. Generally, these people 
state wistfully that it would be nice to have a Catholic church In 
Carsonville. Catholic respondents are significantly mare likely to 
answer that there should be another church In Carsonville and signifi­
cantly less likely to answer that Carsonville has enough or too many 
churches; Methodist and Free Methodist respondents are significantly less 
likely to answer that there should be another church in Carsonville and 
significantly more likely to answer that Carsonville has enough or too 
many churches. This difference, at a level of statistical significance 
that is less than .001, is shown in Table LV111 in Appendix B.
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Churchy Folks
To churchy folks, religious role behavior assumes central Impor­
tance; the churchgoing role is dominant. Churchy folks may be called 
"hypocrites," "long-faced," "straight-laced," "devout," or "sincere," 
depending on the viewer's values.
Generally speaking, churchy folks tend to be older people, par­
ticularly women, who are neither very wealthy nor very poor. Churchy 
parlors contain a conspicuous collection of Bibles, religious magazines, 
sacred pictures, hymnals, and framed mottoes.^
Churchy behavior patterns include grace- and prayer- saying, 
hymn-singing, Bible-reading, and religious-talking; avowedly not in­
cluded are drinking, gambling, smoking, dancing, card-playing, movie- 
going, sweating, and pursuing pleasure (defined as enjoying something 
too much to be Godly). Obviously, such behavior patterns, whether 
prescriptions or proscriptions, are hardly satisfactory as solitary 
ones; neither living right nor hating sin to oneself is meaningful. A 
spouseless householder, especially an older widow not adjusted to living 
alone, must make a bid for social acceptance among other churchy folks.17 
Churchy people tend to talk critically about what they regard as the un-
~^Framed mottoes such as "Abide," "Teach He Thy Way, Oh Lord," 
"God Bless Our Horae," "Blest Be the Earth and the Fullness Therein," 
"Trust in God," "Follow the Light," "Go with the Lord," "Christ Is 
Power Today and Tomorrow," "Tour Father in Heaven Knows Thy Needs,"
"Look Dp," and "God Knoweth All" (all quoted verbatim) are invariably 
found in churchy parlors.
56An older widow has a c knew lodged her loneliness as "Just one 
Christian penned up by four walls” by saying to the author, "my, but you 
sure are a fine girl. I'll never forget you, taking time out to plqy 
hymns on the organ for me." Comments like this are frequently encoun­
tered.
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Godly activities of others.-*̂  Churchy people appear overly pious to 
religious but unchurchy ones; churchy people seem "downright dirty hypo­
crites" to folks who don't have religion.
Some churchy folks, especially those with nonlocal church 
preferences, are not church attendants or participants. In Carson­
ville, the Methodist minister has reputedly discouraged churchy people 
from being active In his liberal church; but the more conservative Free 
Methodists are often churchy .5®
The topic of religion is salient to churchy folks who, if given
the slightest opportunity, immediately begin to express viewpoints on 
59Godly living. Various evils are pointed out to any and all listeners.
57For exaaple, one churchy widow has castigated a boarder: "Why,
she paints her face and smokes and does all them dreadful things." As 
one former resident of Carsonville, now happily relocated in Detroit, has 
commented, "old ladies haven't anything better to do than cause trouble. 
And then they look so damned pious every Sunday in church." In Carson­
ville, one young housewife has bewailed the churchy stand against working 
on the Sabbath: "It's so hard to work all day six days a week. Your
wash and everything waits 'til Sunday. And then the nice church people 
kick if you do it then. I said they'd kick a lot louder if you went 
dirty."
58to the author. Free Methodists do not seem as churchy as most 
Carsonville Methodists either believe or pretend to believe. As the 
Free Methodist pastor's wife hrs explained, "people sometimes don't 
understand how we feel about movies. Our position is that of the church. 
There's good and wrong in movies— but more wrong. And If people see us 
going to even a good movie, they may not know the difference. So we 
might be setting a bad example."
example of the extreme salience of religion is found in this 
record of an interview with an older, churchy widow: Question, "which
three radio programs do you enjoy most?"; answer, "oh, church programs 
on the Lapeer station. But X don't hear none of that dance music, nor 
none of them cigarette ads. That's un-Godly. . . . ” [After a lapse of 
a few minutes]: Question, "which magazines do you usually read?";
answer, "Signs of the and things like that— Christian magazines.
But them other magazines has got too many cigarette and liquor ads. I 
don't hold with that and won't hold with that. . . ."
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Unchurchy Folks
On the other hand, uncharchy folks are those to whom religious 
behavior assumes less central importance; the role of churchgoer is one 
of many roles. In between churchy folks and folks who don't have religion 
stand unehurchy folks.
Unchurchy folks tend to be under the age of hO years, particularly 
those who are financially secure. Their homes oontain some religious 
objects; but these are not, like fishbowls and potted geraniums, Intended 
for display.
Among unchurchy families, table grace, prayer, and hymns are 
important (especially for women and children). Unchurchy men in Carson­
ville do not publicly berate those who pursue pleasure; indeed, unchurchy 
men uphold the principle of "gettin* some fun out of this life" (maybe 
even to the extent of discreetly practicing certain proscribed behavior 
patterns). Unchurchy folks "aren't always talkin' religion; they go out 
and live their religion right," according to folks who don't have religion.
Carsonville Methodists are generally unchurchy, except for a few 
conspicuous exceptions among older women. Also, attendants in Protestart 
churches outside Carsonville are unchurchy; so are Catholics. It seems 
fairly obvious that religious liberalism and conservatism approximate 
Carsonville unchurchineas and churchlness.
Folks Who Don't Have HeH.*4nn
Folks who don't have religion, or unreligious Carsonvillians, 
fall into two categories of nice folks and nasty folks. These classi­
fications roughly fit the equivalent of middle- md lower- class persons.
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Middle-class persons, called nice folks from their own fraae of reference, 
must at least pay lip service to norms of folks who have religion; but 
lower-class persons, if they realize and accept the extent of their 
status rejection, can jeer loudly at hypocrisy, from their viewpoint,
Nice Folks
Nice folks are "respectable"; although they do not attend church,
they offer valid excuses (performing home, business, or faxm tasks;
sleeping; visiting; or loafing) for being absent. Also, nice folks
donate to Methodist fund drives; they never voice loud opposition to
"gold-digging." furthermore, although practicing behavior patterns
which churchy folks consider sinful, nice folks recognize the rights
60and intentions of others to disapprove.
Nasty Folks
Nasty folks are "iranoral"; they flaunt their violations of 
religious norms by publicly drinking, gambling, smoking, dancing, play­
ing cards, going to movies, and pursuing pleasure. Furthermore, nasty 
folks respond to criticism with four-letter words. In Carsonville, maty 
folks are clearly "no account trash" in their attitudes toward religion. 
Nasty folks are not properly impressed with the necessity for religious 
identification (a matter which is basic to most Carsonvillians, regard­
less of the centrality or peripherality of their religious roles).
60Nice folks are particularly conscious of the apparent moral 
dualism, in the sense of value contradictions, found among unchurchy 
folks. One nice woman has explained her position: "I don’t go to church.
There's at least 35 people there who smoke. But if I smoked a cigarette 
going to church, I'd hear about it for the next 25 years. So I don't go. 
I won't be a sneak about it."
CHAPTER VII 
EDUCATION IN CARSONVIUE
Education may be considered in two ways: (1) broadly, as the
4 ^equivalent of socialisation or enculturation, (2) narrowly, as formal 
schooling.^ Thus "in a broad sense 'education' is the totality of human 
teaching and learning. Even in the narrower sense of direct and intended 
instruction, it is an important aspect of many social actions not ordlnar- 
ily thought of as educational." Indicating that "broadly conceived,
education is one of the chief means by which a society transmits its
*"The process by means of which an individual is integrated into 
his society is called socialisation" (Herakovits, anthropology.
o p . cit.. p. 325)• The infinitive £& *i4«e refers to "the process
of teaching the individual, through various relationships, educational 
agencies, and social controls, to adjust himself to living in his 
society" (Frank D. Watson, "Socialise,” In Uttar? Pratt Fairchild £fd.],
of Sociology [New Torki Philosophical Library, 19Mt]« P* 299)*
^"The aspects of the learning experience that nark off man from 
other creatures, and by means of which he aohimres oosqpstance in his 
culture, may be called iculturatlon" (Herakovits, Cultural 
op. d t .. p. 326).
^Herakovits notes that education, with the purpose of aligning 
Individual behavior and specific cultural requirements, must be distin­
guished from schooling (ibid.. pp. 180-81).
Slllliams designates educational influences as 1 milttllijg social­
isation of family and play group and formal instruction of schools 
(Williams, pp. d t .. p. 265).
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culture from one generation to the next,"** Young mentions the existence 
of both formal and informal training. ̂
The two main aspects of education In Carsonville, then, are 
formal (teaching In the Carsonville Community School) and Informal 
(learning from nonaoademlc sources). Along with less Important topics 
related to adult education, these must be discussed.
ZSIBftl Education? Xh£ Carsonvi H e  fln— few School 
As Carsonvillians should be against sin, so they should be far edu­
cation. Religion and the Carsonville churches, however, need not corre­
spond; but education and the Carsonville school are synonymous.
In discussing formal education In Carsonville, two topics are to 
be mqphaslsed: (1) description of the school, (2) perceptions of It.
Description of the Carsonville School 
The Carsonville school can be described in terms of several main factors.
Background
Slnoe the 1860's, Carsonvillians have proudly supported a school 
for "anybody that wants to come to town mad learn”; Carsonvillians feel 
that a good high school Is baslo to a good community. After about 1939. 
when school buses were acquired, a mmfcer of difficulties faoed the high 
school which became unaccredited by the state about 10 years later.
5xiriball Young, gR* d t .. p. 349.
^There are two aspects of education: (1) formally speaking,
mental and motor skills, knowledges, and values wfaioh are deliberately 
transmitted, (2) Informally speaking, knowledge, skills, and values which 
are nondelibera tely handed on (ibid.).
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Physical plant
As Figure 31 shows, the Carsonville school building (erected in
1917) contains an annexed gymnasium-auditori urn (added in 19̂ 5 )• Th*
school exterior is brick. The basement contains shop, storage, furnace,
food-preparation, and rest rooms; the first floor, kindergarten through
7eighth grades; the seoond floor, ninth through twelfth grades.
Discussing the school plant, the outgoing superintendent has 
indicated, "we're not in too bad shape, really— except that a farm shop
Ois badly needed.” There is a marked deficiency of equipment, and free
rather than rented textbooks are needed. Better quantity and quality of
9library books are required, also*
Finances
The 195b school-tax rate (22 mills on an average dwelling-urxit 
valuation of $1,000 in the Carsonville school district) has been resented. 
Finances have made it difficult to consolidate or reorganise a rural agri­
cultural school district, since retired Carsonvillians dislike taxation.
Expenses for the hot-luneh program are aided by government surplus 
meats and mllk-fund reimbursements.
?In spite of a recent coat of paint, the Carsonville school is 
not colorful; its grey walls abound with pictures of former senior classes 
and deoeased American preaider* s rather than with student displays. A 
pastor's wife has voiced a complaint echoed by several housewives about 
the unattraotiveness of the home eoonomios room,
^Several former and present teachers have bewailed the general 
laok of the following necessitiest visual, audio, and audiovisual aids; 
teachers' manuals and nig seines; standardised tests; typewriters; calcu­
lating aad duplicating machines; office supplies; art media; eusioal 
instruments; constructive toys; laboratory supplies; physioal education 
materials; shelves; lookers; cabinets; work tables; desks; sad chairs.
?A teacher has explained about the library t "A lady came from 
the state [accrediting agencies] a few years ago. After she sorted out 
bosks to be burned, there. wuan«t nib left frSOt-oUsnamor bnoydepedias.^
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FI*. 31 • — Carsonville School and Oyunasiun
This building, one* tha cantor of local prlda, la now tha oantar 
of tact dabata about "tha school troubles. ■
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Table IVill shows selected data on finance and attendance since 
1 9 3 5 Estimated land and building value, transportation expense, and 
nunber of nonresident pupils have been rising; average attendance has 
dropped after 1950. F®w data for 1953-54 have been available.1*
School districts and proposed reorganisation
In Michigan, conventional school districts, cutting across several
types of political boundaries, exist largely for tax, census, and tuition
computation. The State Department of Public Instruction has a procedure
for reorganising conventional school districts in rural areas into one
12rural agricultural (or "consolidated") school district.
i0This inf or nation probably contains inaccuracies. Although school 
figures are sent annually to Sandusky and Lansing, county and state audi­
tors have only reoently started to insist on acceptable reoording proce­
dures. Indeed, a fonwr superintendent of the Sandusly school was sentenced 
In January, 195** to a wsxlaua of five years in the Southern. Michigan Prison 
(Jackson) for having falsified census rolls to obtain almost $360*000 In 
additional state aid between 1937 and 19531 a Jury acquitted hi* on charges 
of eeibezaling a check for $645 (Dechsrvilla [Michigan] Recorder. Descabs'
3* 195**). The sane superintendent was also found not guilty of snbessllng 
almost $25,000 In tuition and transportation funds which literally disap­
peared; the Jury deadlock later brought dismissal of charges (^sbAuIk 
[Michigan] RspuhHoan-Tritaune. June 23, 1955)* The presence of such alle­
gations makes all school reports from Sanilac County soeewhat suspect 
with regard to possible errors.
**In 1953* total reoelpts for the school year were $63,957.13 and 
total disbursements were $63,238.99 ("financial Report as of May 31, 1954* 
Carsonville Public Schools, Brtdgehaepton #2 Frl" [1954], available at 
Carsonville school office [heotogrephed]).
12rhls procedure Involves the followings (1) districts must bo 
contiguous, (2) at least half the legal school electors amst petition to 
vote, (3) the Superintendent of Public Instruction ■net approve, (4) a 
majority of voting electors in units oonsistlng of both the central 
district on the one heal and all other oohblned districts on the other 
hand must approve ("Proposed Reorganisation* [1950], available at Car­
sonville school office [hectographed]).
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1935 X 30,800 lone 80.2 116.2 196.4 X
19*0 11.9 46,000 1.346.99 63.3 97.4 160.7 69
19*5 16.4 X 2,712.55 X X X X
1950 22.9 105.000 3.724.03 129.1 92.5 221.6 100
1953 20.7 141,000 6,581.26 115.1 76.1 191.6 104
Source: "Soeaaxy of the Annual Statistical and Financial Reports of tbs School Districts of Sanilac
County, Stata of KicbLgaa, for tha Tear Ended Jana 30, 1935— Coepiled by County Conadssioner of Schools and 
Filed ldth Superintendent of Public Instruction” (available in the Office of the Comity Conadssioner af 
Sobools in Sandusky, Hlehifm); tMd, for the Tear Ended Jane 30, 19*0* ibid., for the Tear Ended June 30, 
1945; , *or **ar Saded Jane 30, 1950; ibid.. for the Tear Ended Jane 30, 1953*
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There have been three main attempts to reorganize districts sur­
rounding the teo-alle Carsonville school district (Bridgehampton, ZF).
Each endeavor deserves attention, since it points out school inadequacies 
and difficulties of ameliorating them.
Report of thq Sanilac County Committee.— *3 From various
conmunities, these consult tee members have reconm ended that all high-school 
students in the Sandusky trading area (including these from CazeonviUe) 
eventually be transported to the Sandusky high school. Also, Carsonville, 
as a minor community center, has been proposed for an eight-grade elemen­
tary school.***
Presentation of this report has raised a general furor in Carson­
ville ("Sanduskyltes added up the figures in that survey they faked"; 
"Sandusky can’t let us keep the high school; they've gotta grab every-
^The ccamiittee has stated that good community schools involve the 
following: three million dollars in assessed valuation, at least 36O
students from seventh to twelfth grade levels, a maximum of 30 minutes 
bus-riding for elementary pupils, an optimum of 25-30 pupils per teacher, 
vocational training and guidance, sports and recreation, anisic and art, 
oommunlty gatherings in connection with the school, and teacher leader­
ship in the community ("Education Comittee Report of the Sanilac County 
Planning Committee," gp.. )♦ In the author's opinion, the Carsonville 
school meets only the criterion pertaining to time limits on bus trans­
portation.
l4The committee has evaluated the Carsonville school as follows: 
"The present Carsonville school building is of adequate size and has 
faeilities to carry on a good, complete, educational program for this 
[Carsonville attendance] area* A broader and more comprehensive educa­
tional progrmi could be offered including music, art, manual training, 
etc. to better fit students for a fuller life. The oumaittee feels 
confident that the new gym reoently cosqpleted in Carsonville could be 
utilised by these students as wall as meet the need of a good meeting 
place for oosasunity affairs. Transportation schedules oould be rear­
ranged to avoid duplication and increase efficiency. High school students 
could be taken directly to Sandusky in a short time" (ihifi.).
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thing").*^ At any rate, "hoppin' mad 'cause Lansing says close out to
Sandusky," Carsonvillians have refused to accept this recommendation for
16an eight-grade school in Carsonville,
^The county commissioner of schools, however, has pointed out 
to the author that "the committee of non-Sandusky people has made it 
inconceivable that the cards were stacked." This same commissioner, 
later resigning to accept a similar position in another Michigan county, 
has partly explained the Carsonville reaction in terms of a long-standing 
cleavage in Sanilac County politics: "The editor of the Carsonville paper
likes to make noise over the consolidation and the Sandusky school situa­
tion. He doesn't care about either the Carsonville or Sandusty school; 
his kids aren't affected. But he likes to get on the political side he 
always gets on, Just for opposition. That sort of thing is hard to 
fight."
l6Th. former Assistant County Agent in Charge of Land Use Plan­
ning in Sanilac County has noted that "discussion of roads indicated 
that there was some misunderstanding in various parts as to the meaning 
of the school cosmittee recr— endations. Considerable resentment seems 
to be alive in spots regarding the firm administration of the State De­
partment of Public Instruction. It was felt that possibly local people 
should be consulted more on moves primarily concerned with local prob­
lems regarding schools" ("Minutes of the Sanilac County Executive Board 
Meeting, Extension Office, November 18, 19*8," available in the files of 
the Sanilac County Planning Committee, Office of Cooperative Extension 
Service, Sandusly, Michigan). The county cooanissioner of schools has 
consented, "I never have favored a wholesale transfer to one center.
I recommended an eight-grade school in Carsonville. But they didn't 
want my opinion. They only wanted to hear that they could have an 
excellent school— if they'd 'hop to it, boys.' Maybe that's what Z 
should have told them, except that goes against ay professional ethics. 
It's a problem.” The village council president (functional equivalent 
of mayor in Carsonville) has said, "The school situationT That's a long 
story. I don't know what it boils down to, but I don't like it. There 
used to be local control— majority vote and all that. But now Lansing 
tells us what to do, and politics gets mixed in plenty. Back in 19*8,
I tried a little pressure in Lansing. The board got worried and said 
ease up. So I dropped the thole thing like a hot potato. It's too bad; 
we need the school so. There's no reason for not having a first-rate 
school with state aid.”
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Ssasaaltie. copwlttes SsL proposed reorganisation (1950) — 17 
Thoroughly opposed to the Education Committee Report of 19^, the Carson­
ville committee has insisted on immediately reorganising the Carsonville 
school district into a rural agricultural district; its approved, 12- 
grade high school would emphasise vocational, agricultural, farm-shop, 
and homemaklng programs, with resultant lower cost and higher efficiency 
in transportation, teacher-pupil ratio, food purchasing, curriculum, 
Instruction program, and tax rate. Although the Carsonville committee 
report has been condemned by teachers as "a masterpiece of mistakes," 
it has been intended to "show Sandusky that we'll stand tp and fight."
Hot fully publicized outside the village, this report has been used to 
gain initial petitions for a referendum on reorganizing a rural agri­
cultural school district. In 16 school districts, enough names have 
been collected for elections; however, counter-petitions have been 
produced from five districts, signses alleging trickery in obtaining 
signatures. Figure 31 shows all 16 petitioning school districts with 
the five counter-pdLtioning ones (among the latter, according to Carson­
villians, "folks were paid off by Sanduskyltes to raise a stink about 
signatures”). After complicated oourt hearings, the petltlon-electlon 
matter has been more or less de-emphaslzed; following a thorough 
squelching by the State Department of Public Instruction, Car Bon­
d m a n s  have "yelled bloody murder but backed down."
^■Proposed Reorganisation,” op. d t .
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32*“ M®P of School Oistrl cts Surrounding Carsonville. 
Redrawn from "Proposed Reorganisationflft. cit.
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Carsonville-Port Sanilac Conmnitv School Bjytalslg. (1252)---10 
The outgoing school superintendent has suggested reorganizing 11 districts 
(not including the five counter-petitioning ones), lie has emphasized that 
all-district rather than Just centra 1-district cooperation is needed; that 
the area involved is a natural area (see Figure 3 3 ) anc* that distance, 
census, and tax-base factors are favorable. The outgoing superintendent 
has general budget estimations of $79,750 for income and $78,500 for 
expenditures; both of these hypothetical figures are about $15*000 high­
er than 1953-54 receipts ($67,957-13) expenditures ($63,238.99).
The school situation is still under consideration; after five 
districts have petitioned to be annexed to the Carsonville school 
district, the Carsonville Community School has been on a trial basis 
until June, 1957-
"The Carsonville-Port Sanilac Community School Districts: A
Preliminary Report on Potential School Service Areas" (1953)* available 
at Carsonville school office (hectographed).
^The outgoing superintendent of the Carsonville school has 
apparently been the only Carsonvillian to understand that the 11-dis­
trict Carsonville-Port Sanilac area covers almost exactly the eastern 
part of the Sandusky trading area. (Figure 33 shews these 11 districts 
superimposed against the Sandusky trading area.) This fact, if properly 
presented to Lansing officials and to residents of the 11-district area, 
might have been used as an argument for reorganization of the 12-grade 
school in Carsonville. The Carsonville ooaeti.ttee proposing reorganiza­
tion, however, has not considered this; by Ignoring the Importance of 
the Sandusky trading-area boundaries, they have virtually invited 
trouble from residents of the additional five districts. Indeed, all 
oounter-petltions have been signed by persons in school districts which 
lie outside the Sandusky trading area. As the outgoing superintendent 
has warily and ruefully said to this author, "the 11 safe districts 
signed up in 1950 would have done it. But the merchants had to try 
for 16 districts to 'show Sandusky.' Well, Lansing 'showed' everybody." 
This trend of events has, in the author's opinion, somewhat supported 
the validity of the Sanilac County trading areas discussed in ehgpter I.
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^if* 33. — Map of Sandusky Trading Aroa. Redrawn from "Education 
Committee R port o. the Sanilac County Planning Coanlttee(" pp. d t .. p. 4 
and "Proposed Reorganization." op. clt.
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Attendance
Attendance at the Carsonvllle school in 1953-54-, according to tte 
outgoing superintendent, has been numbered at 180 (not counting drop-out 
students, as they are called). Of the 180 students, 40 are in grades nine
through 12; 140, in grades kindergarten through eight. These figures show
a decrease of 20 high-school and five other students from 1952-53*
Most students in the high school, which is not approved for full 
state aid, live outside the Carsonvllle school district. Their annual 
tuition is $47.55; *° most ninth through twelfth grade students living 
outside the Carsonvllle school district are transported free to accredited 
Sandusky, Deckerville, or Croswell high schools.
Dropping Carsonvllle high school enrollment is complicated by 
transportation. In severe winters with impassable side roads, school
is often closed for several days during regular tezm.
Curriculum
On paper, the Carsonvllle high school has a curriculum consisting 
20of 30 courses. Actually, however, these are frequently not offered 
because qualified teachers or interested students are lacking. Pupils 
may choose college, general, commercial, agriculture, or hammaking cur­
ricula; the commercial program has been most popular in recent years.
20American government, economics, general mathematics, world 
history, biology, American history, civics, vocations, bookkeeping, typing and advanced typing, ninth and tenth grade English, athletics 
or gym, and glee club or band are taught annually; eleventh and twelfth grade English, ninth and tenth grade shop, field crops, animal husbandry, 
physics, chemistry, cooking, sewing, geometry, algebra, business law, shorthand, world geography, and speech are taught in alternate years ("Carsonvllle High School Curriculum Outline," available in Carsonvllle school office [hectographed]).
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Extracurricular activities
At the Carsonvllle school, extracurricular activities consist
mainly of athletics (basketball, football, baseball, and track). Three
instrumental bands, formerly discontinued for lack of a teacher, have
been resumed; dramatic work is carried out in class plays. School dances
are not particularly Important. Four-H activities, sponsored largely by
21the school, are regarded by many youngsters and youth as childish.
The Carsonvllle Pig Club of the agriculture class has 4-H affiliations.
CarsonviIlians agree that more recreation is necessary; yet 
teachers have bewailed that "the board let the coach go; they wouldn't 
pay a little to keep him here in the summer to help with recreation."
Conssunity public relations
In the author's opinion, administrators at the Carsonvllle school 
have failed to enlist community-wide support. Whether for or against 
maintaining the high school, paying additional school-tax mUlage, or 
supporting present school policies, most adult householders interviewed 
have at some time talked spontaneously about the "school troubles."
These same householders cannot quote solutions offered by school admin­
istrators who have no answers to suggest.
21"A marked decrease in 4-H Club enrollments has been noticed in 
recently consolidated school areas. Several faetcrs are probably con­
tributing to the decline. It is difficult, if not impossible, to find 
time for meetings beeanse of increased time spent riding buses. Thera 
are numerous activities connected with the larger schools which demand 
the attention of boys and girls over outside programs. The limitations 
of the one room rural sahool have been supplaamnted with a much broader 
program in the larger sohool. Perhaps in those areas the former need 
of the Club program has been eliminated" ("Annual Narrative Report 
of Cooperative Extension Work in Agfftsalture and Home Economics:
Sanilac County, Michigan," jjb.. oit.).
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The author subjectively agrees with a Sanilac County teacher 
who has said about the outgoing Carsonvllle school superintendent, "it was 
disgusting when he left; he got tired of lighting for consolidation.*
The Carsonvllle School Alumni, an aggregation of persons meeting 
for an annual pot-luek meal, does not take active stands on school issues.
Administration
By "running things up at the school," both the Carsonvllle District 
Board of Education and the Carsonvllle school superintendent are important.
Board of education.— Thls five-member board controls personnel,
22instructional, and budgetary matters for the Carsonvllle school.
School superintendent.— The school superintended is literally 
supposed to "keep the school running.*̂ 3 Between 1953 and 1958, the 
school has had four different superintendents in as many years.
220f the five board menfeers in 1953-5̂ . two have coup loted high 
school and three have completed grammar school* The outgoing superintend­
ent has confided that the board frequently has split votes, that one mem­
ber (cousin to the author's father) sends his school-age children to the 
Sandusky school, that a few citizens may come to a supposedly public board 
meeting, that 20 out of 300 electors vote for board members, and that 
CarsonviIlians are not eager to run for office as board members. These 
remarks have been sustained in a school-board meeting attended by the 
author (with a split vote by board members, veiled insults directed at 
the author's cousin, 27 electors, five persons refusing to run for school- 
board membership, a speech by the incoming superintendent, and no speech 
by the outgoing superintendent).
^personality trdtts of the successful school sxperlntendent have 
been suggested by a Carsonvllle teachert "This one superintendent was 
just wonderful. He didn't go over In town, though; in fast, he was plain 
unpopular. He wanted things dons, never mind whose toes he stepped on.
And he roughed some people up. Then, too, his personality wasn't too 
lj^resslve at first. And nobody except close friends took time to 
really know him.” Another teacher has lamented about the new superin­
tendent : "He's just never in. Nobody knows anything about It, either.
He's supposed to be on the job, I thought. What with all the other teach­
ing problems— fclA* Hakes you wonder what sort of school we've got 1 *
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Teaohers
Critics say that Carsonvllle schoolteachers are of three dichoto- 
aons types: (1) "those who've been in town forever" and "those that come
to town for a year"; (2) "those that are too old" and "those that are too 
young"; (3) "those that don't like the kids" and "those that hate the 
kids." Although sons parents are fairly well satisfied, others say that 
teachers lack interest, fail to teach "fundamentals,• and cannot aianage 
discipline. Few parents have consented favorably about the teachers.
The 1953-5** teaching list in Carsonvllle includes 10 persons, 
five of whom have moved elsewhere for 195**-55< Annual turnover is one- 
half to two-thirds of the Carsonvllle teaching staff.
The author has never met an enthusiastic teacher who has ever
24been connected with the Carsonvllle school.
Graduating students
After graduating from Carsonvllle high school, local females 
usually marry local males (sometimes farm or manual laborers who live 
in Carsonvllle). Most male graduates must find unskilled or ssniekilled
25agricultural or nonagricultural employment.
24Teaohers react mournfully' as does one: "Qosh, the school isa headache. Unaccredited, all those replacements, poor equifSMnt, no 
money, bad administration, parents not caring— not to mention the kids."
25xoung Carsonvllle females receive ocsmeroial training which they 
went. From a given set of educational values, increasing outmigration of 
young males would make it seem as though technical instead of agricultural 
skills would be desirable: yet, school superintendents, responding to so- 
called ooasmmity demands, continue to teach agriculture year after year 
(and students are unprepared for urban occupational realities). The same 
orltioian applies to the hcmemelcing program which is less valuable, voca­
tionally speaking, than the commercial ourrioulms. The only vocational 
guidance available to students oomes from participating in the annual 
Sandusky Business Education Day.
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Perceptions of the Carsonvllle School 
Although the foregoing description of the Carsonvllle school 
contains values, it Is probably not as subjective as most Carsonvilliana' 
perceptions of the Carsonvllle school. Old folks, young folks, and stu­
dents have different outlooks on the educational agency of Carsonvllle.
Old folks
Generally speaking, old folks are apathetic about operating 
problems of the Carsonvllle Connunlty School; they are unhappy about the 
relatively high school-tax rate. Old folks, however, do not wish to 
close the high school; on the contrary, they strive to maintain an earlier
and more favorable picture of Carsonvllle as a trade center with a good
27high school. Without paying for It, old folks want the status q u o .
Toung folks
Young folks, defined according to faction membership, In three 
categories feel differently about the Carsonvllle school.
Nor̂ gr*nt.«. — Yovng folks In Carsonvllle who do not have children 
who attend the Carsonvllle school may be called nonparents. Among these 
young folks, some have children who have migrated; seme have children 
below school age; soaw have school-age children at other schools.
260ne outspoken member of the old folks' faction has said, "we're 
up to our neck In bonds and taxes, paying for all this school. Nam they 
got buses hauling kids to the brand new auditorium for exercises. Well, 
In the old days, we used to walk sight miles to school and we was too 
tired for exercises. We’d set down and learn oosson sense stuff."
^Qld folks frequently state that "we've gotta keqp the high 
school; we worked so hard for It" or "we can't let the high school fold; 
It's all that's left of Carsonvllle.”
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Nonparents usually do not care what happens at the Carsonvllle school.
To pay taxes uncomplainingly and to Join other young folks in ridiculing 
the old folks' "penny-pinching" is the extent of young nonparents' 
participation. Nonparents, often more objective In thinking than parents, 
represent the margin of power which can decide any school issue.
Parents. — Parents. persons who have children attending the Carson-
viHe school, supply support for school administrators; but only a few
2dparents are really active in the Parent-Teacher Club. Most parents, how­
ever, attend musical programs, recitals, and plays held in the school.
Teachers.— Apart from three exceptions, the 12 teachers who live 
in Carsonvllle are members of the young faction. On the surf see, teachers 
appear to be in favor of consolidation; but, after probing, they usually 
indicate that "it might be better to just give up the high school."
Students
Students at the Carsonvllle Cosmunity School have marked esprit 
de corps, particularly in the graduating class which in reoent years has 
numbered from eight to 16 seniors. Many a Carsonvllle student (see 
Figure 3*0 has said to the author, "they just can't let the high school 
go to Sandusty.”
28The outgoing superintendent has said that "with respect to the 
school, about the same as anyplace else, only a email percentage of parents 
are concerned." The Parent-Teacher dub (P. T. C.) Is similar to the 
Parent-Teacher Association, exeept that it contains no wider affiliations. 
The Carsonvllle P. T. C. oonsists rf middle-class parents to whom adminis­
trators and teachers look for help. (Lower-class parents recognise this; 
one lower-class mother, for example, has said, "I steer elear of P. T. C. 
Just a few runs it. Mo sense tellln' 'em off." P. T. C. sponsors meet­
ings, films, programs, and fund drives; it does not interfere with 
internal problems of the school.
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Fig. 3*K--Carsonvllle Qal and Bicycle
This Carsonvllle gal, recently Initiated into the tenth grade, 
is worried about the future of the Carsonvllle school; her friends, too, 
are concerned. She has said, "I'll Just die If we have to go to Sandusky" 
[to high school there]. Her pride in the Carsonvllle Tiger athletic 
teams runs high. This student enthusiasm may be both a cause m d  m  
effect of adult Carsonvllllans' insistence on maintaining the high 
school.
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TlTf?n"41 Education* Kids In gyraonvi 11a 
The young Cersonvllllen grows up by going through s series of 
stages covered by the generic tern kid. Meaning nnrvachilt.. it Is not easy 
to analyze In continuity the socialising influences which have affected a 
17-year-old Carsonvllllan over past years. Thus it seems better to sunma-
29rise briefly the various phases which lead up to adulthood in Carsonvllle.
The two main stages of early life In Carsonvllle are preschool and 
school phases; but Carsonvlllians do not consider either of these to be 
part of education, for education Is "what they teach the kids in school.”
Preschool Phases 
Until he is five years old, the Carsonvllllan is not exposed to 
school. Preschool stages, however. Involve role discontinuity.
Preschool phases
Preschool phases Include being a baby, a toddler, and a little 
tyke (in Carsonvllle terminology).
Babies. — Until reaching the age of two years, Carsonvllle babies 
are Indulged by their parents in an atmosphere of permissiveness.
Carsonvllle babies are fed by bottle; breast-feeding is considered 
old-fashioned and immodest by middle-class woeien. Early diet of milk and
29The present description concerns, so to speak, the "here and 
now.” It is difficult to offer anything other than a static treatment of 
various age groups. Also, there is a problem of disentangling behavior 
peculiar to Carsonvllle from that which is typical In American ohild- 
training. The author, not attempting to say which Carsonvllle child- 
training patterns are aooepted outside Carsonvllle, suggests that sociali­
sation in Carsonvllle Is somewhat unique for three reasonsi (1) there are 
many agents of reward and punishment, since not only parents but also dis­
tant relatives and friends are lagmrtant; (2) children can be enrolled in 
one school from kindergarten through twelfth grade; (3) the Carsonvllle 
school pupils have virtually homogeneous backgrounds.
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cereal is soon supplanted by strained home-canned or commercial foods. 
Babies are fed "when they howl," with little attention to schedules; 
crying babies are usually fed at once. Eating is accomplished without 
evident anxiety on the pert of the baby's mother.
Carsonvllle mothers are relatively unconcerned about toilet- 
training their babies. Also with respect to sleeping, babies are treated 
pendssively; they are not put to bed according to a timetable. Crying 
babies are "petted" by their mothers.^®
Mothers in Carsonvllle do not comets to see whose baby Is devel­
oping fastest according to "the book," since most Carsonvllle mothers have 
not read about child care.3̂  No Carsonvllle housewife feels pressure to 
force her baby because "he ought to be doing better by now.”
Babies are not allowed to be in close physical proximity with 
other babies. Also, babies are kept out of the way of toddlers (except, 
of course, in homes where babies and toddlers are siblings).
Through a variety of indulgences, the Carsonvllle baby learns 
that his mother is kind and rewarding; he is rarely handled by his father 
(who, most of the time, feels that "this is women's work").
w m .— At the ages of two and three years, the toddler faces 
entirely different expectations. Maternal coddling is suddenly broken by
30Baby-care is the exclusive domain of women; husbands rarely help 
with diapering, bathing, clothing, or feeding babies. Since w m m  aid one 
another, in times of a mother's illness, her relatives or young neighbors 
help to care for the baby. Thus husbands can remain relatively free from 
responsibility which oould net be avoided in an isolated family situation.
31Child-raising should not be learned from books. One young 
mother has opined, "kids are all so different. 1 don't oars what you 
read in books, they've all got their own dispositions, no two alike.”
This comment is typical of views voiced by "modern" mothers.
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inconsistent punishments and threats of punishment. Also, the father 
becomes an intermittent disciplinary agent.
Toddlers eat family food at the family table* although there is 
not necessarily any set time for meals* Toddlers ate supposed to learn 
"manners," so mothers cajole and fathers bellow during pandemonium.
When the toddler should react favorably to toilet-training, 
shaming and teasing appear as major control mechanisms.
Carsonvllle mothers halfheartedly insist on midday naps for 
toddlers who soon understand that the nap period is not enforceable.
Toddlers are not shown much maternal affection in public. Fa* 
there rarely hug or kiss their daughters and almost never seem emotionally 
expressive toward their sons. The toddler's atmosphere is unaffectionate.
Carsonvllle toddlers are not without playmates, ordinarily with
siblings and cousins as well as children of neighbors and friends.
Although squabbles among toddlers are frequent, mothers intervene only
32in cases of near bloodshed.
Fathers, potential punitive agents, discipline toddlers; but 
neither the father nor the toddler even halfway expects threats to be 
carried out. In the majority of cases, chastisements are too inconsistent 
to be effective.
The toddler is no longer Indulged, but his expectations are contra­
dictory. Learning how to evade threatened punishment becomes a reward.
^Parents feel that "kids gotta learn to be tough; might as well 
learn early.” The toddler who oomee crying to his mother will probably 
be spanked as a "crybaby." Often two Carsonvllle mothers casually watch 
their offspring literally pound one another in a manner wMLeh would hor­rify an urban playground superintendent.
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Li-tAio tykes.-—From the agea of four to five years, little tykes 
are expected to grow up quickly; semiadult standards are demanded of 
little tykes. "You gotta" becomes a maxim enforced mainly by teasing, 
joking, and shaming rather than by physical force. Fathers "swat" far 
wrongdoing, but more important are jeers about "the baby." Also, there 
will be little if any praise of rightdoing.
The singsong phrase, "ba-by, ba-by, ba-by," accompanied by 
teasing, joking, and shaming, "makes little tykes act their age." Adult
33relatives, neighbors, and friends, as legitimate disciplinary agents, 
are continually admonishing, "don't be a baby."
Little tykes are not shown physical manifestations of parental 
love, since CarsomrlIlians do not approve public displays of affection. 
Fathers seem somewhat rigid in this respect.
Carsonvllle little tykes show a good deal of Indirect aggression, 
since they appear to "take it out" on pets and toys with evident malice.^ 
Little tykes "chase around" sidewalks with no supervision. When 
older lids play with little tykes, roughness results; but little tykes 
battle back to avoid being called "ba-by, ba-by, ba-by." Female little
33inCarsonvllle, parents, grandparents, great-aunts, great- 
unde s, aunts, uncles, cousins, adult friends, adult neighbors, older kids, and other little tykes are oontinually saying "don't" to little tykes. In Carsonvllle, little tykes know that their parents are not the only source of discipline or kindness.
^Carsonvllle oontalns a large number of obviously decapitated and dls— ibered dolls. It is entirely possible that these dolls i^lsmsnt a frustratlon-to-aggression sequence. One of the teachers has oowaanted on 
how roughly kindergarten and primary children treat school toys; donors have bewailed that "last spring we gave to the school toy fund, but the 
toys got so torn ig> you'd never know they ever were new." Although 
kindergarten and primary children are of school age (older than little 
tykes), it oan be assumed that their destructive patterns have been established earlier (particularly during the little tyke phase).
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tykes, who wear overalls Instead of dresses, fight as much and as well 
as their male counterparts. Nobody objects to tomboyishness.
Little tykes are expected to follow eating and sleeping schedules 
of kiddles aged six to 10 years. This Involves a certain amount of iden­
tification with an older age category.
Little tykes are not positively prepared for kindergarten. Parents 
use school as a punitive threat ("teacher will swat you for doing that").
The Carsonvllle little tyke learns and even overleams the basic 
principle, "don’t be a baby."
Preschool role discontinuity
New roles Involve learning; discontinuity occurs when a person Is 
not adequately trained for a new role which Is sharply different from a 
previous role. In Carsonvllle, preschool roles show marked discontinuity. 
The baby Is treated permlsslvely; the toddler. Inconsistently; the little 
tyke, harshly. Certainly these phases overlap; babies do not become tod­
dlers and toddlers do not beoome little tykes overnight. In preschool
years, however, the Carsonvllle kid finds difficulty in clearly defining 
situations, since his role expectations are so ambiguous.
School Phases
Between the ages of five and 17 years, the Cars ocxvllllan is 
exposed to formal education In the Carsonvllle Ci:— uilty School.^
Kiddles, youngsters, and guys or gals face peer-group influences 
that may conflict with those of the home.
35chlldran °* village residents usually attend the Carsonvllle 
school; farmers' children often go to other schools (ostensibly because 
bus transportation Is needed anyhow but actually because other schools 
are frequently favored over the Carsonvllle school).
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Kiddles
Starting at the fifth year, Carsonvllle kiddles are enrolled In 
kindergarten for morning sessions. Play-group exporience for neighbor­
ing kiddles Is well established; yet, as one of the teachers has lamented, 
"kiddles play alone or with one or two playmates, but It's so hard to 
teach them teamwork."
After entering school, female kiddies should "wear skirts and 
act like ladles" In startling discontinuity from preschool roles. Kid­
dles become radio, television, and movie enthusiasts; they restlessly 
hunt for "something to do after school." During this kiddle phase, 
there is little rebellion against parental authority; peer groups are 
not solidary enough to bring conflicts in values.
At home, Carsonvllle kiddles should be "seen but not heard"; 
outside, they are both visible and audible to a remarkable extent. It 
Is assumed that when kiddles play, adults are not responsible for super­
vising activities. Some parents and older householders coop lain about 
the undesirability of kiddles' bike-riding and playing sessions.
In Carsonvllle, kiddles learn to avoid punishment and to accept 
rewards; the former Is more frequent than the latter. Continual banter­
ing and joking, particularly about poor levels of performance. Is the 
rule rather than the exception.
3^Perhaps the competitive rough-and-tumble type of play found In 
Carsonvllle makes the transition to teamwork difficult. At any rate, 
aggressive competitiveness (or perhaps competitive aggressiveness) 
steadily Increases among males up to the eighth year. As one mother 
has remarked, "in school, the kids fight like mad. Black and blue all 
the flaw. It1 s just a place to send your kids." Also, as another 
mother, a newcomer to Carsonvllle, has consented, "boys should be 
tough but not continual fighters.”
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Children
Aged nine through 11 years, Carsonvllle children at the fourth 
to sixth grade levels are neither kiddies nor youngsters.
Among male children, latent negativism toward parents reaches a 
peak; among females, it nears the peak. After childhood, this negativism 
is manifest in action. Still, however, children have not yet formed tight 
cliques; also, they are unaware of social class differences. (Male 
children in Christian Touth Crusaders and Boy Scout Troop 35 welcome 
regardless of social class, for example.)
Carsonvllle children have little or no formal sex instruction.^
Children want to appear worthy of being youngetera. Among males, 
this striving is reflected in toughness; among females, in recklessness. 
Adults joke and jeer about children's attempts to "get too big for their 
breeches."
Youngsters
From ages 12 to 14 years, at aevanth to ninth grade levels, Carson­
vllle youngsters are those who start driving and riding together in cars.-̂
3?Sex is considered an inherently nasty subject which is tabooed 
for general discussion. Parents feel that children can "learn from 
nature” by observing animals; ohildren are "told about babies" in modern 
families. As a Carsonvllle child grows up, however, his parents will not 
inform him about the motional, as opposed to the physiological, aspects 
of sex. Also, neither the teacher nor the minister can make such expla­
nations. One of the most modem mothers in Carsonvllle, ridiculed for 
"learning how to raise kids out of a book" [that is, learning from a book 
how to raise kids] has said, "all this talk about sex and the Unsay 
Report just gives teenagers ideas. They got troubles enough already 
without that."
®̂Carsonville youngsters learn to drive oars and tractors early, 
often when they are IX years old. Attainment of puberty usually means 
attainment of competence with automobiles; and, since traffic is light 
on side reads, adults feel that it is safe to let youngsters drive.
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To Carsonvllle youngsters, eager to be Identified with new things,
"just gettin' out of town" for a few hours Is an end In itself. This 
desire to leave Carsonvllle is manifestly related to pursuit of recrea­
tion. It nay be suggested, however, that latent factors (including the 
wishes for esoape from parental authority, for self assertion, aqd for 
recognition from peer-group members) are involved.
Frequently, Carsonvllle parents make decisions about careers far 
their youngsters.
Male youngsters appear tough and female youngsters appear light­
headed. Recognizing this guise, adults may laugh tolerantly "behind 
kids' backs"; but elders Jeer and Joke "to kids' faces." Youngsters are 
thoroughly proficient in give-and-take Joking relationships which seem to 
evoke no overt emotional response from the "butt” of the Joke. Although 
Carsonvllle kids appear relatively enured to unooapliment&xy comments, the 
author has wondered to what extent cumulative effects of derogatory remarks 
may continually contribute to a youngster's distorted self picture.
On the road to maturity, Carsonvllle youngsters are expected to 
become competent in a number of routine daily tasks.
Heterosexual relationships first assume import mice to youngsters 
who are parentally teased about these interests. Clique behavior among 
members of the same sex tends to overshadow youngsters' dating, however*
^Male youngsters can handle automobiles, tractors, guns* gasoline 
lsmamamers* motors* and repair of numerous gadgets; adult males teach 
these skills with patience* so "youngsters Just pick up mechanical 
things" quite easily. Female youngsters have developed proficiency 
in household tasks (cooking* sewing, mid cleaning). Parents occasionally 
praise outstanding accomplishments of youngsters; praise* coming after 
years act Joking* brings a reaction of adolescent astonishment.
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Guys and gala
From ages 15 to 1? years, in tenth through twelfth grades, guys 
and gals both react against adulthood and prepare for adult roles.
Guys and gals at the Carsonvllle school are initiated into their 
peer group; on entrance into the tenth grade, there is a Sophomore Day of 
basing. In a manner of speaking, this is a rite of passage.
Guys and gals "know the value of a dollar11; parents have been 
doling out nickels and dimes somewhat begrudgingly for years. Because 
ways of earning money in Carsonvllle are limited, gays and gals do not 
squander monsy. Guys want to look steady, as prospective husbands should; 
girls want to look thrifty as homemakers and wives should. Neither males 
nor females wish to appear sexually attractive, "like them crazy movie 
stars in Hollywood."
hOKids are constantly being criticized by adults.
Neither part- nor full- time Jobs are available to Carsonvllle 
youth. Also, recreational facilities are available. Furthermore, guys 
and gals do not have access to local religious activities for adoles­
cents. In addition, there are no general guidance cent era to counsel 
youth.
^Resentment about adult criticism has been typically expressed by 
one Carsonvllle gelt "Whenever us kids get into A y  trouble, the old folks 
build it up into so awful much more than it is. Take the time that two 
carloads of guys got a reckless driving oharge; the old women carried on 
like all the kids in town was drunken drivers. Just because a few of *a 
wont to that dance. Or whA some of the guys go out for a few beers, 
everybody thinks they're drunk. Now I don't approve of things like 
drunken driving, but I don't think all the talk helps a bit. If any­
thing, it Just makes us kids madder." A young housewife has supported 
this interpretationt "The kids don't speed as wuoh as the 30 to bO kind. 
But the old oop and the old ladles blame thA."
hiAs one Carsonvllle mother has stated, "there's Just no guidance 
here for the girls. Especially at #15 or 16 when they need it more than 
they ever did or ever will."
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In Carsonvllle, guys and gals generally tend to be beyond parental 
k2control. Some parents appear distressed; others, unaware.
Although supposedly preparing youth for adulthood, high-school
training seems to contribute little to vocational futures. It Is widely
felt that, after finishing high school, the gala will marry the guys who
43will, either before or after their terms in the service, find jobs in 
Sanilac County or elsewhere. Occasionally, a gal goes to Port Huron 
Business College, a teachers' college, or Michigan State University; 
rarely, a guy makes similar plans. On the idiole, graduation from high 
school (marked by the Important rite of passage on graduation night) 
represents entry into tbs adult world of Carsonvllle. After high school, 
a kid becomes a bona fide adult.
Adult education is here defined as a residual category pertaining 
to "what you learn after you're cut of school."
Educational Attitudes and Values 
CarsorrviIlians value education, as formal schooling, highly; 
they feel that it is mandatory to maintain the 12-grade village school.
one mother has espialned, "I try to think how I felt about 
boys when 1 was my girl's age. So many parents don't." An older house­
wife says, "so many kids get into sorspes and are afraid to tell their 
parents. The old folks are so strict it's justacful on the kids."
^One young male householder with a long service record has 
suggested maladjustment of Carsonvllle guys to army routinet "There's 
not enough chance for kids to learn teamwork around here. They get out 
in the world and can't else people vp. A gay around here wouldn't adjust 
in the any. Take a guy in the city who knocks around the streets. In 
and out of poolrooms. He knows what it's all about. People step on bis 
toes and he steps back. He'll do 0. K."
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Quantity and quality of education
Carsomrlllians tend to have somewhat pragmatic Inclinations,
although they are uneognlzant of these leanings. Education should be
"practical and down to earth," particularly with respect to a Job. Many
44Carsonvllllans renark about the vocational failure of the high school.
If education beyond the Carsonvllle Community School is needed,
commercial or teacher training is preferred.^ Only one Car so rwi Ilian
has a liberal-crts degree. To be a college graduate above the bachelor's
46degree level staiqps a Carsonvillian as "peculiar."
Carsonvilliana feel that "frills" such as art and music do not
really belong in the curriculum. Old folks are especially "against all
47this icing and no cake," but young folks share the sane sentimerite.
44One outspoken merchant has complained, "the kids from the school 
are such dumb clucks. X hired one to keep books; she doesn't know what a 
gross is or how to figure interest. I don’t know what they teach in that 
school."
^Cootnerclal and teaching colleges have somewhat less strict 
entrance requirements than the University of Michigan and Michigan State 
University. In order to enter either of the state universities, Carson­
vllle students must pass all entrance examinations. Host parents do not 
fret about the unaccredited rating which requires Carsonvllle students to 
pass entrance examinations at the University of Michigan or Michigan State 
University. One better-educated mother has remarked, however, "the school 
situation Is so bad that we contemplated moving. It's Just not sensible 
to send your kids so they can't transfer into another school system or go 
to college."
*^Four men In Carsonvllle, including the outgoing superintendent 
of the school, have master's degrees; three teach outside Carsonvllle.
The author has accepted the going definition of college graduates by 
talking about her thesis in terms of teacher-training.
^One housewife has exclaimed, "really, though, the educational 
systma has changed in the past few years. Maybe I'm not a very progres­
sive person, but I think we learned more then. Qee, the county teachers' 
exams ware rugged!"
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CarsonviIlians feel that what they lack In formal education can
Jf6be overcome by persistent effort* Residents of Carsonvllle, however. 
Insist that "these days, kids have got to finish high school."
In the Carsonvllle school, there Is a strain toward the average 
student's performance level. High achievement Is discouraged, and low
ifOattainment Is regarded with extreme distress*
The right kind of education in Carsonvllle is oriented toward the 
political status ouo.^
Maintaining the Carsonvllle high school
Most CarsonviIlians are determined to maintain the high school 
because of its symbolic Importance as an Index of morale. It is consid­
ered "running down the town" when anyone suggests eliminating the high 
school. Carsomrlllians want to keep the 12-grade school "to prove to 
the kids that we're still up and cornin' as a town."
Education of Householders 
Educational data have been gathered for Carsonvllle householders.
il&As the man at the top of the village power structure has confided 
to the author, "I never had much education. But I aorta got pushed into 
the business association. I learned how to say what I meant In public and 
have It carry weight." In less extreme ways, other Carsonvllllans have 
indicated, If not overstated, their attests to fill educational gaps.
**̂ For example, one mother has explained sadly, "the school here 
says ajr boy should go to the dim e for reading at Port Huron. Wall, I 
tried to set a date. Coaldn't do It. It's awful hard and makes me feel 
bad that he's so slow."
^According to one board masher of the Carsonvllle school district, 
"kids should be taught to live like lOOjC Americans." A Free Methodist 
deacon's wife has asked the author, "are there any Communists where you 
go to sehoolT The colleges Is Just full of Reds. But then I guess you're 
not a Coannunist because your folks Isn't." Reportedly, several Carson­
vllllans have been suspicious about the author's possible "connections 
with Commies."
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Highest completed school grade
It is difficult to collect material from CarsonvlIlians on highest 
completed school grads for two reasons* (1) most older respondents have 
"finished five readers when that was all the school anybody ever had,"
(2 ) some younger respondents have tended to overstate the extent of 
their training These two factors may make information on amount of 
education Inaccurate.
Table XIX shows the highest consisted school grades of 23? Car­
sonvllle householders; If the categories "12 grades” and "above high 
school" are combined, they account for 77 householders or 3 2 .5^ (almost 
one-third) of total.^
In terms of median school grade completed, Carsonvllle house­
holders are at the eighth grade level.
5l0ne woman with an eighth grade education has falsely credited 
herself and her husband with college educations. Several Carsonvllle 
householders have pretended to be high-school graduates.
^Census data suggest that this figure may be somewhat high.
The census Information on highest school grade completed In Sanilac 
County concern persons aged 25 years or over; these data are roughly 
comparable with Carsonvllle householders (who, even If heads of house­
holds who are under 25 years old, have presumably dropped out of high 
school). In Sanilac County, of the 8,705 males aged 25 years and over, 
1 ,8 9 0 (21.730 ere high-school graduates or 00liege trained persons; of 
the 8 ,5 3 5 corresponding females, 2,460 (28.8)0 are high-school graduates 
or oollege trained persons (U. S. Bureau of the Census, £. £. Sflnmi. of 
ffrrrtfttiitll* 122£. 7o1- 11. CimnBtart^sa Ibt. Population. Part 22, 
Michigan, op. cit.. p. 133)* Thus of the 17,240 Sanilac County residents 
above the age of 25 years, 4,350 (25.2)0 are hlgh-school graduates or 
oollege trained persons. This figure (almost one-fourth) Is lower than 
the figure for Carsonvllle (almost one-third). There are two possible 
reasons for this discrepancy* (l) Carsonvllllans are better educated than 
residents of Sanilac County as a whole, (2) Carsonvllllans have overstated 
the extent of their education. The second alternative seams more reason­
able.
This figure agrees with census data for Sanilac County (ibid.).
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Table XIX
HIGHEST COMPIETED SCHOOL GRACES OF 237 CAESONVIIIE HOUSEHOLDERS, BY SEX
Highest Householders____________
Completed Female Total
School Grade Number Percent Number Percent Number__percept
None (European
Backgrounds)1, 7 3.0 3 1.3 10 4.3
Five Readers or 
Less (Old
System) 15 6.3 19 8.0 3* 1^.3
Eight Grades or 
Less (New
System) 38 16.0 43 18.1 81 3^.1
Nine to 11 Grades
(New System) 15 6 .3 20 8.4 35 14.7
12 Grades (New
System) 25 10.5 34 14.3 59 24.8
Above High School _§. IS. 12. J U l
Total 108 45.5 129 5^.3 237 99.8
*Ten householders having German. Hungarian, and Yugoslavian educa­
tional backgrounds are unclassiftable.
^Not included under the old system are six persons who have finished 
additional training beyond that offered in five readers. It may be, also, 
that this "old system" classification falsely includes some persons who 
have actually been trained at less than sixth grade level under the new 
system.
3This category includes six persons who have had professional or 
business training after finishing five readers under the old system.
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Old system and new system education
Host older C&rsonvillians have received their formal educational
training under the so-called old system, a series of five readers taught
before the advent of grades. Persons trained under the old system are
often conscious of their deficiencies; they point out how educational
54opportunities have Increased.
The author maintains that the five-reader sequence is likely 
equivalent to a present-day eight-grade education in Carsonvllle.
Amazed at the sophistication in thought and speech found among people 
with fifth reader educational attainment, the author has noticed that 
many persons who have finished eight to 12 school grades do not possess 
such high standards of expression.
It is impossible to make neat generalizations about the adequacy 
of training under the old and new systems. In the author's judgment, 
educational finesse depends upon more than background in readers or in 
grades. Furthermore, the relationship between educational level and 
other variables is generally unclear, except that persons with high 
responsiveness ratings tend to be better educated than persons with low 
responsiveness ratings.
As Table XIX shows, roughly one Carsonvllllan out of seven has 
finished under the old system.
54The author has always emphasised these same points in order to 
make poorly educated respondents responsive. The amount of resistance to 
questions dealing with educational attainment has been at a minimum through­
out the Carsonvllle study•
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University Extension
Perhaps 20 families in Carsonvllle are reached by university 
inspired extension activities, many of which are "sociable" rather than 
"educational" in intent. Most women active in the Carsonvllle Merry 
Circle home-demonstration group, called the Extension Club, are older 
than 50 years and not too interested in serious pro prams. Influence of
55extension groups as educational agencies can be described as negligible.
An adult farm class, meeting at night, has been organized by the 
high-school agriculture teacher.
University sponsored teacher-training workshops are so specialized 
that "they never reach more than a carload of schoolteachers."
Bulletins of the Michigan State University agricultural experiment 
station are utilized mainly by "young scientific fanners outside town.
University sponsored radio programs, like other mass media of 
communication, are to be discussed in relation to recreation in chapter 
X. Generally speaking, Carsonvillians consider radio, newspapers, 
magazines, television, and movies to be recreational rather than 
educational.
û This opinion has been substantiated by a star informant s "Big 
farms and TV are the reason for less agricultural extension work. There 
isn't time now for big organized groups.” The formef- Bridgehampton 
Extension Group ("Happy Hours") has consolidated with its Carsonvllle 
counterpart, the Carsonvllle Merry Circle.
^According to one critical Carsonvllle businessman, "Michigan 
State College bulletins have too much fine print. People don't read it 
all and they go whole hog on ideas and get into trouble. M. S. C. 
should use lectures and demonstrations. ”
:-;r VIII 
ECONOMICS IN CAESQNVIL1E
Economics refers to securing maximum satisfactions through the 
utilization of scarce means; production, distribution, consumption, 
exchange, value (whether monetary or nonmonetary), division of labor 
and specialization, and reward for labor are economic phenomena.* A 
number of economic factors in Carsonvllle must be described.
S<?9n?ms SbSU aL gfirgffnrtittff
Making a living in Carsonvllle Indirectly involves fanning.
Farmers from the tributary area buy supplies and equipment from village 
merohants. Implement stores, garages, equipment-repair shops, and the
elevator attest to the number of sales and services rendered to outlying
2farmers. Merohants in Carsonvllle, not underrating the importance of 
farmers' purchasing power to their economic well being, make definite 
attempts to attract farmers to the village; merchants realize that village 
residents usually tend to secure at least some goods and services in Car-
*Tbsse are described in Herekovits, Cultural Awthrnnolntfr. pp. 
cit.. pp. 143-45. As Williams emphasises, distributive or divisible 
values Involve allocating scarce means to alternative goals; but the 
economic order is a normative network which exists within the framework 
of a going social systm (Williams, ££.. cit., pp. 136-42).
^The importance of the elevator in harvest season should not be 
overlooked; Carsonvllle has one of the finest elevators in the Thumb 
District. As one man explains, "guy comes in town with wheat, he buys 
gas for his tractor. Maybe he gets a beer and some groceries, too."
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sonvllle. Furthermore, In summer, Carsonvllle businessmen try to capture 
the buying power of Detroit residents who temporarily live In the resort 
area of Port Sanilac.^
kMerchants In Carsonvllle operate a total of 37 businesses.
The 3e may be described as follows: The Carsonvllle Elevator (see Figure
35) Is the central focus of activity in Carsonvllle during wheat harvest 
(late July and early August); In other seasons, It is a shipping center 
at which farmers buy feed, fertilizer, seeds, and insecticides and it is 
also a storage center for silos with 100,000 bushel capacity. Inopera­
tive except in summer is the "pickle station," to which housewives and 
kids bring cucumbers for grading and shipping to a pickling company in 
Croswell. The railroad depot serves as freight station. Western Onion 
service, and Railway Express agencies. The lumberyard which also sells 
tile, linoleum, wallpaper, and pa< nt is one of the largest in the county; 
the coalyard is operated by the same owner. Two companies have fuel- 
storage lots, one of which is pictured in Figure 3&» * Carsonvllle oil 
company, with two storage lots, garages, and several trucks with two-way 
radios, is the largest distributor of liquid petroleum and propane gas 
in Sanilac County. The three gasoline stations pictured in Figures 37 and 
38 are hubs of repair, sales, and conversational activity. Both garages
■̂ Merchants recognize that, in the words of one, "there's a lotta 
business on the shore, but it ain't no good in winter. Sunmertlme, you 
wants buy a bolt in Port Sanilac, you come here.” The competitor of this 
first merchant has said, "this year we got more business from the shore 
than ever before. You see a lot of Sanilac folks who'll go six miles 
for savings. I'll bet the grocery business has boomed.”
Slsrehants or businessmen deal in services as well as in goods. 
Only two businesses in Carsonvllle, the elevator and the lumberyard- 
ooalyard, are absentee-owned. Four businesses (lumberyard-coalyard, 
propane-gas, hardware-notions store, appliance-grocery store) are combi­
nation enterprises. Four merchants have inherited their businesses; two 
merchants are widows still operating their late husbands' businesses.
Fig. 35•— Carsonville Elevator Company
During wheat-harvesting season, when the elevator runs on a 20- 
or 2k- hour daily shift, 15 to 25 loads of wheat like these may be parked 
outside. During wheat seasons, an average of about 60 railroad oars of 
grain have been shipped from Cars onville.
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Together with a 30,000 gallon propane-gas tank on another lot, 
'these llquid-gasollne tanks are part of the largest fuel eoapany in 
Sanllao County.
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Fig. 3 7.— Gasoline Station
Gasoline stations in Carsonville do "a walloping business" in 
terns of fuel sales and repairs on many types of motor-driven equipment. 
One attendant at this station says, "if she's got a gas tank, we fill 'er 
up." His boast includes several self-propelled ccabinss like the one 
pictured above*
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repair farm as well as automotive equipment; so does the welding shop In 
town (another is located in conjunction with a garage Just outside the 
village limits). Farm-lmpleraent lots contain many types of machinery.**
At the "brass factory," only two or three part-time workers help the 
owner polish precision parts; likewise, the machine shop employs only two 
or three assemblers. A small assembly firm with Deckervllle employees 
has moved Into a vacant Carsonville building. A small automotive part 
distribution depot is located In the village. The tinsmith Is also a 
heating unit salesman; the appliance dealer services electrical equip­
ment. The hardware and variety stores (see Figure 38) are considered 
well stocked and low priced in comparison with like businesses in Sanilac 
County. The drugstore, a patent medicine and sundries shop which no long­
er fills prescriptions, sells general merchandise. The only merchant In 
Carsonville who has solely one line of business Is the shoe repairman; "he 
fixes shoes and don't try to sell you nothin' at all." Three groceries 
vary In size, stock, and prices; they handle few fresh vegetables and 
fruits, few canned goods, and few baked goods. The meat market manager 
specializes In quantity purchases for his rented frozen food lockers; 
these are not of great importance since the advent of home freezing.
The restaurant Is not a paying business; patrons, although paying "half 
as much for twice as much” as could be bought on Detroit menus, feel that 
restaurant prices are too high. The Carsonville Hotel Is known as the 
best hotel in the county; It is the only Inland hotel with a dining room,
5rhe following types of farm machinery are sold and serviced In 
Carsonvillet tractors, cultlpackers, rollers, plows, disc and sprlng- 
tooth harrows, drill planters, sodbusters, cultivators, self-propelled 
and tractor-driven combines, mowing machines, side-delivery rakes, and 
balers.
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Fig. 38.— Gasoline Station, Hardware Store, and Notions Store
. Built on the site of the old Carson House, these businesses are 
focal in Carsonville. Operated by the same owners, the hardware and 
notions stores contain a wide variety of Merchandise (from Major appli­
ances to screwnails and from clothing to cosmetics). The author is 
Inclined to agree that the proprietor Maintains with fairness, "Tou 
Want ItT We Got ItI".
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a banquet room, and a bar which serves mixed drinks as veil as beer.
The Exohangs State Bank, vlth assets on June 30, 1956 totaling 
$2,785,877.25, attracts many non-Carsonvilie accounts; it is the only 
bank in Sanilac County with no service charge of any kind. The insurance 
company is connected with the Sanilac County Farm Bureau. Farmers and 
their sons come into town to frequent the pool hall; this building has 
no advertising and no sign (only three billiard cues in the window indi­
cate the presence of billiard tables within). On the other hand, the 
funeral home, affiliated with the Associated Funeral Directors Service, 
is veil advertised; the nursing home, too, displays a prominent sign. 
Barber and beauty shops are found in Carsonville (the former has red and 
blue stripes painted outside; the latter has a homemade sign which pro­
claimed beauty ■■lflon until its letters were altered to read beauty 
salop). These businesses form the economic mainstay of the village 
of Carsonville.
Work la Cyagpwlllm 
Work, defined as holding a Job, in Carsonville can be described 
in terms of workers and dependents, occupational categories, hiring, and 
unionization.
Workers and Dependents 
Workers in Carsonville are persons who, as producing members of 
the labor force, are primarily breadwinners. Their dependents are mainly 
consumers or breadeaters. The ratio of workers (persons who produce more 
than they oonsume) to dependents (persons #10 consume more than they pro­
duce) is somewhat indicative of the vitality of an economic unit.
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Workers
Of the 237 householders in Carsonville, 99 ■' re women who do not
work outside the home, and 27 are retired men; thus 126 (53<2^ of total
237) householders do not work, and 111 (46.8£ of total) work. (Table XX
shows the number of working and nonworking householders.) Not all working
or job-holding Carsonvilllans, however, hold full-time jobs.** All, however,
7are within the experienced civilian labor force. The 111 workers or job-
Qholders in Carsonville deserve analysis in terms of their characteristics.
Women who work.— Of the 111 job-holding Carsonvilllans, 3° (27.0JC) 
are women.? All of these women do "women's work," supposedly requiring
6Some older men have a former full-time occupation which they now 
follow on a part-time basis. Sane of the wives are unpaid full-time fam­
ily workers; others are paid part-time nonfamily workers. A few man who 
are temporarily unemployed are listed according to regular occupation*
^The author follows census terminology: "Employed persons com­
prise all civilians years old and over who, during the census week, 
were either (a) 'at work'— those who did any work far pay or profit, or 
worked without pay for 15 hours or more on a family farm or in a family 
business; or (b) 'with a job but not at work. . . '* ;uneog>loyed persons 
"were not at work during the census week but were either looking for work 
or would have been looking for work except that (a) they had been tempor­
arily ill, (b) they expected to return to a job from which they had been 
laid off for an Indefinite period, or (c) they believed no work was avail­
able in their community or in their line of work" (U. S. Bureau of the 
Census, U. 3. Census st£. Population: 1950. Vol. II, fit
the Population. Fart 22, Michigan, o p . clt., p. xad.).
®The analysis of working householders covers virtually all job­
holders in Carsonville. Only three unmarried children of householders 
work in the village.
q'Of these 30 woman workers, only one must actually support her­
self and her dependents; four are self-employed; three are widowed.
Most women work only to supplement their husbands' earnings. Just four 
wives (two teachers, a cashier, and a social agency worker) feel that 
they would like to keep on working regardless of their husbands' earn­
ings. Of the 30 women workers, 20 have part-time jobs (three are un­
paid family workers, three are clerks, three are bookkeepers, three are 
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Total 108 45.6 129 54.3 23? 99.9
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less "brainpower, figure power, or talkin' power" than "men's work";
their jobs are subjects to cancellation more than are men's jobs. None
of these working women can be criticized for taking a man's place, for
10"forgetting that she's a woman," or for neglecting her home.
Age.— The age range of working householders Is from 19 to 73 
years. Most maployed men tend to be 25 or more years of age; self- 
employed persons are much older than enployees who work in or outside 
Carsonville.It is virtually impossible for a young single person to 
get a job In Carsonville; only three persons aged 15 to 19 years hold 
regular jobs In Carsonville (one filling-station attendant, one clerk, 
and one bookkeeper-typist).12 Young people in Carsonville are outspo-
13kenly bitter about the job situation.
*®0ne woman, with a marginal occupation, has acknowledged, "I'm a 
barmaid and waitress. Not very proud of anything but the pay. Sumner 
work with city folks pays good out at [Port] Sanilac. Used to work in 
the hotel here, but the tips wasn't good enough. It's a living out at 
the shore." This woman is both criticized and pitied because of her work.
^Trying to avoid any appearances of senility, self-employed 
people are often careful to lie about their ages.
12Not even regular, hourly-paying jobs are available for high 
sohool students who want to work In the afternoons after classes. 
Resentful of trying to extract allowances from their parents, adoles­
cents do odd jobs to earn spending money. Qals may help an older lady 
occasionally with housework; they run errands; they pick berries, small 
fruits, and cucumbers in season. Quya may help an older man occasionally 
with yard work; they deliver heavy merchandise to older people who do not 
have cars; they work In the fields as extra fans hands in harvest time. 
Thus guys and gals can earn enough spending money to spend judiciously 
(and in Carsonville all spending Is judicious) throughout the year.
*^Even young merchants are bitter about their opportunities to 
succeed. One man has said, "in business here, they don't give you a 
chance. They try to weed you out. You'd think young people would buy 
from a young awn; but no, they keep on going to patronise a guy that's 
made his wad." Several young merchants have maintained that "old bus­
inessmen make It mighty tough for a fellow to get ahead."
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Pine* of work.— Not all heads of households work in Carsonville, 
since so few Jobs are available within the village Itself. Many house­
holders, particularly men, who live in Carsonville commute to work by
driving to some location in Sanilac County or an adjacent county; dis-
14tances traveled vary from six to 46 miles each way. Other male house­
holders, usually working In Port Huron or Detroit, come home to spend 
weekends with their familiesthese householders are not weekenders, 
since their families are permanent residents (weekenders or summer folks 
are couples or families who live and work In Detroit but who vacation In
Carsonville on summer weekends). Table XXI shows the relatively high num-
16ber of the 111 Job-holding householders who work outside the village.
Dependents
Dependents are persons who do not work (that Is, hold Jobs) 
and who rely on some other source to provide earnings and/or savings
l^Travel back and forth to work affects the working spouse and 
his family in many ways. The out-of-town workers can spend only the 
evening with their friends or families; they are more fatigued at the 
end of the day; use of single-family cars must be carefully planned; 
household tasks can be performed only at night; any delay in getting 
home makes waiting family members worry. These inconveniences make 
people with Jobs in Carsonville consider themselves "dumed lucky."
^The working spouse who spends only his weekends in Carsonville 
has essentially the same difficulties as the one who cosmnites to work. 
Usually, householders in Carsonville for weekends only are not identified 
with the village; it is Just a place to come home to on Saturdays and 
Sundays.
16These persons usually remain In Carsonville because housing 
costs so little there. Many of them are beginning to realise, as one 
man has indicated, that "work is such a problem here. You gotta go out 
of town to get any, and there's no sense driving to and from work each 
day. Might better leave town. People are talking more and more like ms, 
too. Lookit all the signs 'for sale.'"
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Table XXI
PLACES OF WORK OF 111 WORKING CARSONVILLE H3USKKOLEERS, BY SEX
Male Female Total




ifO 36.0 23 20.7 63 56.7
County (Cooeouting) 
Outside Sanilac





8 7.2 0 .0 8 7.2
sonville)
Farming in or out­
8 7.2 0 .0 8 7.2
side Carsonville JL JL — JL _Z
Total 81 72.9 30 27.0 111 99.9
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17 18for financial support. Dependents usually include children, wives,
and senile parents.
Age and sex are the oriterla for dependency. Young, old, and
female persons tend to be dependents in Carsonville; they rely on other
family members for financial assistance. Xn Carsonville, all persons
still in school, most persons above the age of 75. and women who do not
work outside the home are partial if not complete dependents.
Occupational Prestige 
Xn Carsonville, "anybody who does honest work" earns some measure 
of respect. Perhaps because of tl̂ eir agricultural backgrounds, all Car­
sonville householders can and do work with their hands; consequently. 
Instead of a gulf between so-called blue and whit e collars, there 
exists an Ideological grey collar.
There is a hierarchy of occupational prestige, or symbolic re-
19spect of a "halo-effect" type accorded by occupation, in Carsonville.
17Obviously, parsons who cannot rely on family members for finan­
cial support must rely on the larger society; those on welfare rolls 
could perhaps be classified as societal dependents. Such persons, 
receiving Old Age Assistance or Aid to Dependent Children checks, may 
not be too well thought of in Carsonville. Those receiving relief from 
the Bureau of Social Aid are almost despised.
^®Even if they are working or Job-holding householders, most 
housewives are actually dependents because their Jabs are ordinarily 
held on a part-time basis. Thus housewives consume more than they can 
produce.
19'This hierarchy is net headed by professional persons (that is, 
doctors or lawyers); Indeed, a retired dentist who no longer practices 
actively, an undertaker, and a banker are the only Carsonvlllians with 
nearly professionalized occupational standing. One of the decision­
makers in Carsonville has noted that "the trouble with Carsonville Is 
that we don't have professional people— doctors and lawyers. You need 
them for prestige to push same thing through."
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All wealthier merchants, headed by the undertaker and banker, are on
top; poorer merchants with less Investment in their businesses, teachers,
skilled craftsmen, welders, drill-press operators, and truckers are in
the middle; and unemployed, unskilled, and manual workers are at the
bottom. Self-employed persons (merchants) always rank above people who
work for others and thus have no money invested In the business; this
20distinction between owners and nonowners holds regardless of the
particular businessmen or hired workers involved ("it is a question of
position rather than personalities," to quote one mnle Informant).
This occupational pyramid, however, is ignored in everyday business
dealings. Carsonville merchants show a certain strain toward avoiding
21occupational prestige symbols. In the last analysis, no Carsonville 
businessman would dare to comment about the relative prestigefulness 
of his occupation in comparison with some other occupation; to do so 
would violate the tenet that all work done by honest people is respect­
able.
20The Lynda’ terminological differentiation between the business 
and working classes would be useful except for two flaws: (l) this
discussion of Carsonville is connected with occupational prestige, 
which is much narrower than social class status, (2) the Carsonville 
usage "working people" also includes the concept of business people 
(see Lynd and.Iynd, £ £&UdX. la Contemporary £jK£L£A&
Culture, o p . cit.. p. 22).
21Possibly in order to make a point of "working with their 
hands," and thus avoiding automatic occupational prestige Identification, 
the banker keeps customers waiting 15 minutes each morning while he 
sweeps out the bank; the undertaker mows the lawn around his funeral 
parlor; grocers help truck drivers unload food shipments; merchants 
"tinker up” their own oars; businessmen rarely wear white shirts and 
usually get their hands dirty.
2y*
Hiring
22A rare occurrence in Carsonville, hiring is accomplished some­
what deviously. The potential employer (for example, a merchant named 
Hank) tells a few businessmen to whom he is "close" that he needs a new 
man and is interested in Joe Jackson or Bill Bald or Freddie Daniels.
In the next few days, two or three of these merchants casually mention 
Hank's opening to Joe; if Joe wants a Job, he drops over to Hank*3 place 
and Hank makes an offer. If wages and conditions are satisfactory, Joe 
accepts; otherwise. Bill, Fred, and a succession of others will be con­
tacted in the same way. Of course, everyone in Carsonville knows all 
about the potential Job that Hank may have, the probable wages to be 
paid, and who is "in line" for consideration; but everybody follows 
these expectations. Some of the younger men refer contemptuously to 
"playin' the hirin1 game"* but they are resigned to this procedure. 
Hiring is done with the combination of openness and secrecy which 
gossip demands. This particular hiring technique has two advantages;
(1) It permits several merchants to have an Informal pool of employable 
personnel, (2) it keeps any merchant from having to reject an applicant 
who would be unfit (refusing an applicant from a large fmnlly could 
easily ruin profits of any merchant). Carsonville employers cannot 
conceive of hiring applicants by classified newspaper advertisements: 
"Hour would you know who you're getting?", in the words of one merchant, 
expresses part of the rationale.
22There are no Jobs to be obtained In Carsonville. Only some­
body with money to invest in his own business oould beoome a worker in 
the village. Except for schoolteaching positions, which are invariably 
vacant even after school opens, probably not acre than two or three 
people are hired each year in Carsonville. A stranger in the village 
could not possibly find maployment in Carsonville.
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Unionization
Virtually none of the Carsonville workers are unionized; 
exceptions include truckers on interstate hauls, railway workers, and 
one welder. Oven in relatively more industrialized Sandusky, union
workers have been unable to gain a foothold in the largest manufacturing
23 24plant. Anti-union sentiment runs hi£i.
3In the automotive-parts manufacturing plant at Sandusky, the 
United Auto Workers have been attesting to unionize workers. In Octo­
ber, 1952, National labor Relations Board election returns were 181 
employees against unionization and 81 employees for unionization; 
corresponding figures in the election of June, 195** were 203 against 
and 97 for unionization (Sandusky [Michigan] RwniiKH ̂an-Tribune. June 
10, 1954).
24Expressing the feelings of most Sanilac County residents is 
the Sandusky newspaper editor who takes a violent stand against unions 
in many of his writings: "Slurring tactics used by the Union leaders
who tried to organize the Yale Rubber employees into a Union, did not 
hit pay dirt. Maybe these high-handed methods register in some large 
cities, but in small communities where everyone knows each other, it 
does not click. Several people back a few weeks ago were inclined to 
be in favor of the union, but the constant sluring faid of the people 
who own the plant and others just served to make the employees more 
disgusted. Twice the employees by over a 2 to 1 vote rebuked the union 
set-up, which should serve as a lesson to the Union organisers that they 
had better try other places than at Sandusky Yale Rubber” (ibid., June 
17, 195**)* This editor has also commented, "picket line by the Port 
Huron Union in front of the building of the new jail has become a mere 
joke to luny people. It would appear to us that the Union oould use 
their time to better ends than sitting in a car, with signs posted in 
front. Union or no Union, this is America, the land of the free and 
the home of the Brave” (ibid., November 4, 195**)* A self-employed tat 
unionized worker in Sandusky ("where business is better than in Carson­
ville") has said confidentially to the author, "no, they don't got unions 
here. Everybody's used to farming, not factory work. These companies 
know that. So everytime a union organizer comes around, they threaten 
to move the plant or hire Mexicans. Really, taxes is too low and Mexi­
cans ain't got skill enough. So they wouldn't dare close out. ^ut they 
keep on bluffing and the company keeps the hiring lists and has an annual 
Christmas dinner. Nobody cares, not even C. I. 0., too muah. Th«y go 
where they got e chance, to start with."
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It is difficult to ascertain where the typical Cai-sonville
householder secures goods and services. Couples and fan!lies with cars 
tend to shop from Detroit to Saginaw or Harbor Beach; persons without 
automobiles tend to buy In Carsonville and Sandusky. A Carsonvillian 
needing something which Is not at Sandusky can get It In Port Huron or 
Saginaw; and a Carsonvillian needing something which Is not In these two 
cities can get It in Detroit. Where a householder buys Items which are 
sold in Carsonville, however. Indicates something about his attitudes 
toward Carsonville.
Groceries
The only Items which are generally available in Carsonville and 
elsewhere at comparable prices are groceries. Village householders 
realize that the cost of groceries bought elsewhere and a round trip 
expense of gasoline is about the same as the price of groceries purchased 
in Carsonville.
Table XXU shows the nunfcer of Carsonville households in which 
householders shop at nonlocal food-chatn stores.
There are two types of grocery-buyers In Carsonville* local and 
25 _____nonlocal. Table XXTXI shows these classifications and their subdivisions 
among 144 Carsonville households.
2->Local grocery-buyers answer "Carsonville" to the question,
"where do you [and your family] usually buy most of your groceries?"; 




FREQUENCIES OF SUPERMARKET GROCER!-BUYING OF 144 CARSONYE LLE HOUSEHOLDS




All of the Time 24 16.7





GROCEKY-BUYTNG CLASSLFIC/TIONS OF 144 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
Households
Grocery-Buying Classification________________ Number____________P?rgflBt
Forced Local Grocery-Buyers 
(No Choice) 27 18.7
Casual Local Grocery-Buyers 52 36.1




Householders who choose to buy their groceries In Carsonville' 
fall Into two classifications of casual and compulsive purchasers.
Casual local grocery-buyers.— These householders purchase food 
supplies In Carsonville for convenience, although they say frankly that 
wider selection, nationally advertised brands, and cheaper prices can be 
obtained elsewhere. Casual local grocery-buyers have no strong feelings 
about purchasing food In Carsonville; usually young couples or families, 
these people could easily become casual nonlocal grocery-buyers. Casual 
local grocery-buyers never speak about "buying loval In Carsonville."
Compulsive local grocerv-buvers.— Usually numbered among the 
merchants and their families or among the older couples, these house­
holders explain that they are morally obligated to buy groceries in Car­
sonville. Such buyers loudly berate the lack of civic pride displayed by
27those householders who shop for foods out of town. Such a tirade ordi­
narily leads to severe criticism of persons who also buy products other
90than groceries outside Carsonville.
^Householders without cars, usually older people, have to shop 
In Carsonville; they cannot buy food elsewhere. Of the 144 households 
In Carsonville, 2? (18.750 are literally forced to purchase groceries 
In the village, since householders cannot get rides elsewhere.
27of these anqpulslve local grocery-buyers, 12 absolutely refuse 
to patronize food-chaln stores or supermarkets at any time. 
anOne merchant's wife has said In disgust, "If people would just 
support their own tow Instead of piling into a car to Sanduskyt The kids 
see their parents buy everything there, and pretty soon the town isn't 
good enough for anythihg. Just go, go, gol"; other oo^ulslve local 
grocery-buyers are calmer about the situation, saying as one female 
merchant has said, "oh, this town has ohanged. You wouldn't believe 
It. The business has just about stopped, with people going into San­
dusky. Every year sales slough off more."
2U0
Nonlocal grocery-buyera
Roundly denounced by compulsive local grocery-buyers, nonlocal 
grocery-buyers make no pretenses about their food purchasing outside 
Carsonville. Nonlocal grocery-buyers fall Into two classifications.
Casual nonlocal groc crv-frtvers.— Purchasing food elsewhere 
mainly for convenience, prices, or wider selection, householders in 
these seven households work outside Carsonville. Feeling that "the town 
doesn't have jobs for us, so why should we buy thereT", casual nonlocal 
grocery-buyers "just pick up groceries on the way home to Carsonville." 
Such householders, bearing no particular grudges against Carsonville 
merchants, could easily became casual local grocery-buyers; Indeed, many 
of them supplement the heavy weekly stock of groceries with Cars onville- 
bought Items needed from day to day.
Coanmils1 ve nonlocal grocerv-bavera. — In opposition to business 
practices of Carsonville merchants, householders In these five households 
always buy everything, including groceries, outside Carsonville, Sandusky 
Is the center for purchasing all Items. Compulsive nonlocal grocery-
buyers do not publicly cement on their reasons for purchasing elsewhere;
29but in private, they voice complaints against Carsonville businessmen.
29'The most prevalent eo^plaln of compulsive nonlocal grocery- 
buyers, also echoed among casual nonlocal grocery-buyers. Is overcharging. 
As one male informant has said, "there's no conpetltlon In none of these 
stores; items are 20^ higher 'cause the merchants sock you here." This 
sane coaqplalnt has been stated by a female weekender from Detroiti "Why, 
everything Is so dear here— 10 prices on all of It. If you can find any­
thing you need, that is." Among younger Carsonvilllans, such views are 
widespread. Poor folks In Carsonville object not only to the prices but 
also to the alleged "snippiness" of some of the merchants and their wives.
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Other Ctoods and Services
In addition to foods, other goods and services are secured else­
where, Clothing, household items, and medical care are the most important 
out-of-town purchases. Even compulsive local grocery-buyers acknowledge 
the propriety of buying out of town if items are not available in Carson­
ville,
Clothing
Carsonvillians think of clothing in two senses: (1) everyday
clothing (not necessarily work clothing, this includes jackets, under­
wear, women's house dresses, and men's and kids' dungarees and shirts),
(2) special clothing (this ordinarily Includes outer winter garments, 
women's and children's "Sunday things," men's suits, headgear, and foot­
gear). Some everyday but no special clothing can be bought in Carsonville.
Householders who purchase everyday clothing in the village fall 
into two categories: (1) older cobles, usually without cars, for whom
everyday clothing coupled with gifts or catalog orders is sufficient,
(2̂  families, usually merchants or older people who have always traded 
in Carsonville, who invariably buy vh at ever they can in Carsonville to 
help village trade.
Host young couples and families buy all clothing outside Car­
sonville.
Table XXIV shows responses for 144 households to the question, 
"where do you [and your family] usually buy most of your clothes?". 
Sandusky and Port Huron are definitely leading centers for buying cloth­









Sandusky 45 3 1 .2
Port Huron 45 3 1 .2
Detroit 13 9.0Catalogue Orders 13 9.0Carsonville 8 5.6
Relatives 7 4.9
Other Places 9 6.3Unclas siftable _4
Total 144 100.0
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As Table XXV shows, chain store clothing-buying does not account 
for all clothing purchases in Carsonville; it accounts for some.
Household items
Household items include kitchen equipment (stoves, refrigerators, 
and freezers), household appliances (fans, television sets, radios, 
clocks, washing machines, and pressure cookers), furniture of all types, 
and repair equipment (tools, plumbing, lumber, tiles, shingles, paint, 
and electrical supplies). Generally speaking, young couples and fanilies 
buying such items go to Sandusky, Port Huron, or Detroit. No exact infor­
mation on place of buying household items can be provided, because differ­
ent kinds of purchases are made in different coonunlties.
Medical care
Medical care includes visits to general practitioners or osteo­
paths for physical examinations and treatments of a routine nature and
for surgical or obstetrical operations performed at hospitals. No such
30medical care is available in Carsonville.
Table XXVI shows the caenmities in which 144 households secure
31medical and hospital care. In view of Thaden's study, this information
3°There is a retired dentist in Carsonville who maintains a part- 
time practice with a few patients of long standing; but practically all 
Carsonvilllans go to Sandusky, Croswell, or Lexington for dental treat­
ment. The funeral director has an ambulance service: for transporting 




FREQUENCIES CF CHAIN STORE C LOT! ING-BUYING OF 144 CARSONVHXE HOUSEHOLDS
Frequency of Chain Store Households
Clot hi ns'-BuviM Number Pereeni
All of the Tine 5 3.5
Host of the Time 17 1 1.8
Sometimes 71 4 9.3
Rarely 21 1 4.6
Never 22 1 5.3Unelas siftable _a -5x6
Total 144 10 0.1
TABLE XXVI
COMMUNITIES SUPPLYING MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL SERVICES 
OF 144 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
Households Securing Each Service 
Medical  ffrgpltal
Conounity Huber Percent Number
Sandusky 38 26.4 49
DeckerviUe 42 29.2
Port Sanilac 23 17.4 xjCroswell 15 10.4 x1Outside Sanilac County 2k. 16.7 52








^Hospital services are not available in Port Sanilac or Croswell.
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la somewhat surprising, since Thaden Includes Carsonville in the Sandusky
medical cosmunity. For medical care to Carsonvillians, Deckervllle Is
more important than Sandusky; for hospital care to Carsonvillians,
32Deckervllle is almost as Important as Sandusky.
In connection with medical care, it should be mentioned that of 
the 144 Carsonville households, 82 (57*0$) have hospitalization-insurance 
coverage. Such policies are most concentrated among young couples and 
families and least concentrated among older couples.
Trade Areas
From the standpoint of the inclusion of Carsonville, the t w  
similar trade areas delineated in 1948-^ and in 1951^ ere valid. It 
is, however, easy to overinterpret these trade areas. From a cursory 
inspection of data, one might erroneously conclude that Sandusky is the 
major center of community life for all residents of Sanilac County; this 
is decidedly not the case. People living outside Sandusky but trading 
there are often thoroughly resentful of the county seat; they accuse 
Sandusky of "grabbing" business which rightfully belongs in other vil­
lages. Indeed, two kinds of people live in Sanilac County: Sandusky-
ites and non-Sanduskyltes.
32Many Carsonvillians have expressed doubts about the competence 
of certain Sandusky doctors and osteopaths. The preponderance of medical 
care secured in the other communities (particularly Deckervllle) and 
the large amount of hospital care secured in Deckervllle suggest that 
Thaden*s inclusion of Carsonville in the Sandusky community may not be 
valid as far as hospital and medical services are concerned (see ibid.).
•^"Education Committee Report of the Sanilac County Planning 




It is difficult to obtain accurate estimations on household 
finances in Carsonville.^ Certain statements, however, can be made 
about income, pensions, and budgeting in Carsonville.
Income
It has been estimated that approximately 57 or 39.6^ of the 144
Carsonville households have an approximate average annual income of less
than $2,000.^ It Is probable that not over eight or 5*6% °T the 1**4
Carsonville households h°ve an approximate annual income of $7,000 or
37more; all these householders are merchants. The median income for
35The author tried to get housewives to choose a figure approxi­
mating their fa-nily'a average total annual income. Presented with a 
classification from under $1,500 to over $5*000, Carsonville housewives 
did not necessarily give meaningful data. The attempt to gauge household 
Income proved short-lived for three reasons: (l) many older couples,
subsisting entirely on savings, were completely without cash Incomes,
(2) some wives obviously had no idea about incomes or else feigned 
Ignorance, (3 ) a certain amount of respondent opposition arose in this 
area of finances (an older lady, sociometric star of an isolated clique, 
started a ludicrous story about the author's being an lnoome-tax agent). 
Because of these complicating factors, each household could not be 
questioned properly about finances. Gossip, however, provided rough 
estimations.
3*the presence of many retired people earning only social 
security checks and many quasi-retired people having only inooam frost 
odd Jobe accounts for the fact that almost two out of every five Carson­
ville households receive under $2,000 annual income.
37v Preponderantly low incomes among retired people have led to 
much resentment about increasing property evaluations to bring in more 
tax money. As one old nan has complained, "you gotta house and the roof 
is bad and it needs paint. Well, you fix it up, like. Then the super­
visor, he comes 'round and he cleans up on you. Tour valuation Jumps 
$600. It Just keeps heading higher." Such comments have undoubtedly 
hit an all-time peak after the village oounell vote early in 1956 to 
increase property evaluations.
2h6
Carsonville households is probably below fairly comparable figures for 
Sanilac County.3®
Pensions
Many old couples In Carsonville receive what they call pensions.
Pensions, locally defined as any ways by which retired people can receive
regular income, Include social security, retirement, and old-age assist- 
39ance payments. Gradually, older Carsonvillians have come to accept 
social security as a benefit; ignoring the governmental "taint,” these 
householders convince themselves (and, more important, their neighbors) 
that "we paid into it long enough, so we earned that money.” Accepting 
old-age assistance, however, makes Carsonvillians subject to some disap­
proval; but it is better to take such payments and live respectably than 
to be "too proud and live on nothing."
Budgeting
Carsonville householders do not have budgets In the sense of 
definite sums of money prearranged for specific purchases. Carsonvil­
lians, however, allot major expenses in advance; they "keep track of 
every penny” without squandering. Men are "hard-headed" buyers whose
38Acoordlng to the 20$ ample of Sanilac County taken In the 195° 
oensus, the median income In 19̂ 9 for fan ill as and unreined individuals 
was $2,038 and the median income in 19h9 for families was $2,344 (U. S. 
Bureau of the Census, U. S. Census of Population! 1950. Vol. U, Charac­
teristics 2I Population. Part 22, Michigan, op. cit., p. 150).
39of the 144 Carsonville households, householders In 40 (27.8$) 
receive pensions. Among these pension-receiving households, there are 
17 with social-securlty benefits, 15 with retirement payments, and eight 
with old-age assistanoe.
major purchases are Intended to last for years to come; women handle
day-to-day spending in a "practical" manner, without "wasting good
4-0money on frippery." Carsonvillians raise their kids according to a 
formula which is several generations old: "I tell my kids what my folks
told me— 'Nickels Make Dollars.'"
^Knowing this, Carsonville merchants are scrupulously careful In 
rendering services. Repair bills are generally from one-third to one-half 
less than what would be charged in Detroit; also, as one merchant boasts, 
!*when we fix it, we fix it mood." Por example, the shoe-repairer has 
refused to put new heels on a pair of the author's ahoesMill they get 
more wear out of 'em."
CHAPTER IX 
POLITICS IN CARSONVILLE
Politics, related to legitimate application of coercive power, 
covers two main aspects: (1) that regulatory political phenomenon
which is the state (a normative structure claiming monopolistic use 
of force),(2) that arm or agency w)ich is government (a groip embody­
ing the aims of the state).*
A study of politics in Carsonville should largely concern 
government and attitudes toward it; in Carsonville, discussing politics 
usually means talking about government.
Governmental Levels
The several levels or units of government are not equally 
important to Carsonvillians.
Village
The basic governmental unit is the village. Because of the 
split between young and old factions, gaining control of the village 
council is a vital issue. Wives generally tend to follow their hus­
bands' faction memberships and resultant council-voting preferences.
^Essentially, this formulation is taken from Williams, op. cit.. 
pp. 200-09. Perhaps the most sociologically oriented treatment of the 
political order, discussing a networtc of expectations about authority 
which exists in all phases of social living, is R. M. Maclvsr, Web 




Carsonvillians are apathetic about township government, which 
exists largely as administrative machinery for tax computation and voter 
registration. Voting for a township supervisor to sit at the Sanilac 
County Board of Supervisors is purely mechanical; since "any honest 
supervisor will do," there is little competition among candidates. 
Realizing the unrealistic nature of township boundaries, Carsonvillians 
complain about the inconvenience of remembering "who votes on which side 
of town" (Figure 39 shows voters returning from the town hall of Washing­
ton Township). Although Carsonvillians do not maintain that townships 
represent "grass roots democracy," they vehemently protest any suggestion 
to eliminate townships.^
County
To Carsonvillians, county government is less inportant than 
the village but more inportant than the township. Rendering direct 
services in highways, protection, sanitation, welfare, and education, 
county officials give visible aid to people *ho consider these functions
^Carsonvillians maintain that "we've always had townships, you 
know who you're voting for in the township, and townships are a way to 
keep Lansing and Washington down." Following a state study recommending 
administrative reorganization of townships, the Sanilac County Board of 
Supervisors has resolved: "... Whereas, the intent of the purpose rs
to abolish township government is to unify all governmental functions 
into the hands of so-called bureaus, commissions, and selected groups 
who would govern according to their particular ambitions and motivated 
desires; and whereas, such a move would lead to an oligarchical form of 
government; resolved, that the Sanilac County Board of Supervisors go 
on record detesting such a move as being contrary to constitutional 
provisions" ("Supervisors Record: Sanilac County," ££,. cit.. Vol. 13,
minutes for October 13, 1953).
Fig. 39.— Voters Returning from the Polls
These voters, after having oast their ballots at the Isolated 
town hall of Washington Township (three miles outside Carsonville and 
"several miles from anywheres else"), are going back on a dusty road.
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desirable. Sandusky officials are "close by— they can be watched";
Jeven in campaigning, they aru responsible to voters (see Figure 40). 
There is relatively little resentment of county offices, although parti­
cular officials who are specific Incumbents may be disliked. County 
government is considered the last stand against Lansing and Washington*
State
Feeling that "Detroit runs Lansing and Lansing runs us," Car­
sonvillians object to "high-handed dictatorship" from the capital. 
Willing to accept financial aid but not administrative policies of
state agencies, Carsonvillians hold that local citizens no longer make
4decisions which concern them. Some village leaders point out that, in 
the past, Carsonville representatives have unwisely antagonized state 
officials."* A few young folks feel that state officials could help 
Carsonvillians solve coirmmity problems.^
One Sandusky candidate for county office, while distributing 
handbills, has said, "yeah, these small town campaigns ere really rough. 
Half the people are out to get you. The other half might vote for you—  
maybe. There's only one problem— finding out which faction is which."
4A merchant's wife has remarked, "the Lansing people are totally 
Ignorant of rural problems. They seem to start from the assumption that 
everybody lives only eight blocks from shopping centers— including schools. 
The guys at the eapitol can't seem to figure out school buses or any­
thing else that runs at a long distance through townships.”
village councilman has said, "Michigan Development Association 
has files on town problems and planning. They got Carsonville down as not 
wanting industry at all. And they got some crab letters on file to prove 
it."
6Nobody in Carsonyllla is active in county or state political 
circles. One Carsonville decision-maker, recognising that a main factor 
in the growth of Deckervllle has been the presence of persons active in 
Sandusky and Lansing, has pointed out that Carsonville lacks "pull" in 
county and state governments.
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Fig. 40.— County Candidate and Loudspeakers
This candidate for county office is shown by his station wagon. 
The loudspeakers hare played one record ("Kail to the Victors" [Univer­
sity of Michigan] and "Illinois Loyalty" [University of Illinois]) on 
campaign tours from Minden City to Melvin and from Lexington to Mar­
ietta.
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Residents of Carsonville also dislike state government because 
the Thumb District lacks voting power of Detroit. "Why should Lansing 
pay any attention to us when they don' t need our vote, anyhow T" Carson­
villians ask; they show Republican sentiments against Governor G.
Mennen ("Soapy") Williams, a Democrat.
Apart from castigating the so-called Lansing dictatorship, 
Carsonvillians do not seem Interested in what happens at Lansing.
National
The national government seems remote to Carsonvillians; they
curse "Washington bureaucrats" even mere than they curse "Lansing dic-
7tators." Republican and Democratic Carsonvillians alike ask rhetor - 
lcally, "what did we ever get from federal government besides graft?”. 
Even young Carsonvillians who have served in the armed forces categor­
ically damn Washington in this manner. Also, merchants object to filing
8statements with government agencies. Apart from airing their own
7Many Carsonville Republicans firmly believe that Americans had 
no finer statesman than the late senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio. These 
"die-hard” Republicans blame the late president Frankl.ln Delano Roosevelt 
for dozens of shortcomings and errors. Some of the Roosevelt-haters. 
indeed, could be described as almost violent in their anti-Roosevelt 
sentiments. Three retired men have been saying quite seriously ever 
since 19**5 that "old F. D. R. didn't die; he either shot hisself or 
went to an insane institution, but he's not dead— thay never opened 
the ooffin to show him dead." Although most Carsonvillians laughingly 
consider this the "goofiest thing you ever heard," a number of old folks 
privately agree among thaauelves that Roosevelt is not dead.
®One prosperous merchant has said in disgust, "you take this here 
government. It used to be you was able to go in basinssa. I kept my 
checking aoOount for the only books. But now the governaant says keep 
this record and that record and you don't have time for nothin' else.
If I run mj company like the government runs their business, the whole 
thing would blow up in two weeks.”
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individual "gripes," most Carsonvillians are not too interested in 
national affairs.9
Law Enforcement
The major agent of law enforcement in Cars onvilie is the town 
marshal* who is empowered to handle speed violations and local nuisance 
complaints within the village limits. It has been alleged that past 
marshals have been partial in favoring merclients and their families. *° 
The new marshal, . appointed in 1953* Is noted for being fair; he has 
been observed "ticketing" merchants and village-council members.**
The county sheriff, with wider jurisdiction, investigates 
traffic accidents and enforces county ordinances. Only rarely (maybe
^While radio commentators bewail catastrophic global events, 
residents of Carsonville debate whether or not Jake Belroy's recent 
tractor accident could have been caused by carelessness. The concept 
of international government is wholly alien to Care onvi Ilians, who 
think of the United Nations Organization strictly as "a bunch of for­
eigners pushing us around.”
*°Theni have been widespread allegations that the former marshal,. 
son of a "big head,” used to enforce regulations against poor or upper- 
lower class folks but never against common (lower-middle) and uppercrust 
(upper-middle) class folks. After his dismissal by vote of some of the 
village councilman, the fonaer marshal has been extremely bitter about 
the young folks on the village council.
**Poor folks particularly enjoy the wide dispensing of justice 
by the new marshal. As one poor men has said, "he's a tough old bird; 
been in plant protection for years. He don't care who he talks rough 
to. He pulls 'em all over for speeding. Oot a lot. The law's the same 
to him. He's a good guy for this town; need more like him."
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once or twice a year) does the sheriff haul Carsonville lawbreakers to
12the new county Jail in Sandusky.
Council
Fro* 19^6 to 195̂ , village-oouncil membership changed; but the
new system, with a progressive young council president (equivalent of
13mayor) elected in 1951» brought a community cleavage between members
of old and young factions. Presently, the council usually votes with the
"big heads" or power structure. The council now seesis determined to work
toward community improveemnts (particularly construction projects, school
14Improvements, and attracting small Industries).
l^When the town marshal and oounty sheriff cannot handle cases, 
the Mi a hi g an State Highway Patrol is called in; rare presence of the black 
and yellow oars with large headlights immediately starts speculation as to 
"why the cops is in town." Carsonville has had only two major crimes *
(l) a robbery of the State Bank of Carsonville around the turn of the 
century, (2) a robbery of the Exchange State Bank on January 23, 1955 
which brought F. B. I. agents to Carsonville and which meant a story 
about Carsonville on the front page of the Detroit (Michigan) Free 
£021* Sometimes churchy folks call the state police to atop "rowdy 
drunk dancing" when the town marshal and sheriff refuse to intervene 
in what they and unchurchy folks consider a normal dance in the lodge 
hall. As one married lady has explained sadly, "I hate no dances in 
town. If there's a little noise or a bottle (somebody's gotta spoil 
it, always), the old folks calls the state police. No more dances."
*^The village council president has explained, "I didn't want 
the mayor's Job. People call you in the middle of the night to 
complain that the water won't run. But the young guys said they'd 
baok me, no matter what. So I'm in."
iifcIhe historical sequence of the Carsonville factions has been 
described by one Carsonville guyt "Tears back, they didn't have no 
blacktop roads nor no water mains nor no school projects nor nothin. *
All they had was money in the bank m d  mayor (Harry Harrison) for lh 
years. Mow you see it improving."
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Cflsn&x. Politics
Although Sanilac County Is one-party in voting strength with 
Republicans In county offices, there are cleavages among these Republicans.
Republicans and Young Republicans 
A young nan's Republican club Is an offshoot from the men’s 
Republican club; youth and progressiveness and age and conservation are 
the respective dimensions of these two groups.^ Generally, Sanduskyltes 
are Republican men and young Republicans are "new blood" (particularly 
from Deckervllle); but not all Republican men support Sandusky candidates 
and not all young Republican men support non-Sandusky candidates. Contin­
ual power-Jockeying between both groups is reflected in disunity within 
the Sanilac County Republican Committee.^
Sanduskyltes and Non-Sanduskyites
There are always two leading candidates for each county office;
one is sponsored by Sanduskyltes, and one is backed by non-Sanduskyltes
(especially Deckervllle merchants who want to compete more earnestly
17against Sandusky businessmen).
•̂ The Sanilac County Republican Womaa’s Club shows no such 
cleavage, probably because the women are more interested In a good 
luncheon than In the political speeches which follow.
^^The editor of the Sandoslgr newspaper, formerly a Republican 
committee chairman for the county, makes continual editorial references 
to this situation (as does the editor of the Carsonville and Deckervllle 
newspapers, who Is a leader among young Republicans). The two editors 
publish veritable verbal battles.
17Which side will win Is always a topic of far-flung discussion; 
but the last two elections (195^ and 1956) have shown non-Sanduskyltes 
"'way out front.'" Since 1953. It has been alleged that ardent non- 
Sanduskyltes have won votes by Unking all Sandusky candidates with 
a former school superintendent convicted for having Illegally raised 
census figures to obtain additional state money.
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Republicanism
Carsonville exists among a veritable sea of Republicanism.
Republican sentiment in the 1952 general election in voting units around
Carsonville can be seen in Table XXVII. It is difficult to tell what
percentage of eligible residents are registered voters and what percent­
age of registered voters actually cast ballots. No figures are available
for Carsonville or its two townships, and questionable figures are
19available for Sanilac County.
Thumb District
The entire Thumb District (consisting of Tuscola, Huron, Sanilac, 
Lapeer, and Saint Clair counties) is a Republican stronghold; only in 
Saint Clair County, containing relatively urbanized Port Huron, is there 
a competing slate of Democratic nominees for county offices.
In the general election of 1952, the following percentages of 
total votes cast were Republican: (1) in the five counties coup rising
the Thumb District, 7h.7?£ for president, 71.1/6 for senator, and 69.
*®The following cautions should be observed in connection with 
this table: (l) percentages in this table have not been tested for sig­
nificant differences, (2) election returns do not necessarily Indicate 
full majority sentiments, since nonvoters are not included, (3) only 
Republican and Democratic (not Prohibition, Progressive, Socialist 
Labor, and Socialist Worker) parties are counted, (h) the personal 
appeal of presidential candidate Dwight D. Elsenhower may have been 
influential in making voters vote "straight ticket" or "down ti e line" 
for other Republican candidates, (5) Michigan voters may vote "straight 
tickets," "split tickets," or for only one office among a slate of 
offices.
*^No official data on voter registration are published for 1952. 
Using his own information, the editor of the Carsonville and Deckervllle 
newspapers states that 11,700 of the 15*500 registered voters in Sanilac 
County went to the polls in Noveaber, 195**» the editor notes that this 
77% voter turnout was the highest of any county in Michigan (Carsonville 
[Michigan] Journal. December 9* 195*0*
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Table XXVXI
REPUBLICAN Aim DEMOCRATIC VOTES CAST IN SELECTED VOTING UNITS 












Bridgehampton Township 370 281 75.9 89 24.1
Washington Township 588 456 77.6 132 22.4
Total Townships 958 737 76.9 221 23.1
Sanilac County 13,592 10,643 78.3 2,884 21.2
Five-County Thumb Dis­
trict 96,148 66,710 69.4 29,153 30.3
Six-County Tier of
Four Standard Metro­
politan Areas 1.593,109 656 ,830 41.2 931.379 58.4
State of Michigan 2.365,981 1,423.275 49.7 1.431.893 5 0 .0
1 Source: Mlohigan Manual. 1953-54: Official Director? SOSi 
Legislative Manual Published &  the gtflta tilchlgtn (LLansing, Michigan:
1954], p. 429 and pp. 463-536, passimT.
^Percentages are expressed in terms of tbs five-party total.
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for governor, (2) in the six counties comprising four standard metro­
politan areas, 46.T3& for president, 41.835 for senator, and 41.235 for 
20governor. Although differences have not been tested for statistical 
significance, Tables XXVill through XXX show votes in these 11 counties.
Sanilac County
For a century, Sanilac County has been overwhelmingly Republi-
21can. County-wide Republicanism has frequently led to antagonism be­
tween state agencies and Sanilac County voters.
Bridgehampton and Washington Townships 
Bridgehampton and Washington townships, with some Carsonvillians 
who vote in each, have also been traditionally Republican. Election 
returns for separate communities are presented only far Sandusky, Cros- 
well, and Brown City; there are no tabulations, then, for Carsonville.
Sandusky
Residents of Sandusky do not differ from residents of Sanilac 
County on the number of Republican and Democratic voters for governor
20The state Republican coimlttee reputedly considers the Thumb 
District to be the " safest" In Michigan; this preponderance of Republi­
canism is useful in delineating the five-county Thumb District surrounded 
by the six-county tier of four standard metropolitan areas (see Figure 4, 
page 12). The presidential election of 1952 may have been atypically 
Republican because of the cross-party appeal of "Ike" Elsenhower; the 
1952 race for United States senator appears relatively free of personality 
clashes of candidates; the 1952 gubernatorial election has probably been 
dominated by G. Mermen ("Soapy") Williams.
21In Sanilac County, a Democratic majority held until 1854; the 
triumph of Republicans came in 1856 (Portrait and Biographical Album of 
San-i Lac Countv. pp. cit., p. 460). The background of Michigan anti­
slavery reflected in Republican gains is discussed in Glaser, o p . cit., 
oh. 171 "The Republican Party la Bonn 1854-1860," pp. 196-208).
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Table XXVIII
REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC VOTES CAST IN THE FIVE-COUNTY THUMB DISTRICT
AND IN THE SIX-COUNTY TIER OF FOUR STANDARD M5TROFOLITAN AREAS
















trict : Counties 
Huron 13,089 10.659 11.1 2,421 2 .5Lapeer 13.656 9.940 10.4 3.644 3 .8Saint Clair 40,256 27.894 29.2 12,268 12.8
Sanilac 13.557 11,181 11.7 2.298 2.4Tuscola 15.119 11.788 l UTotal 95.677 71,4o2 74.7 23.882 24.9
Six-County Tier of 
Standard Metropol­
































^Sources Michigan op. pit. . pp. 405-06.
^Republican candidate Dwight D. Eisenhower, receiving a statewide 
count of 1,551,529 popular votes (55.4^ of the 2,798.592 votes oast for
all five parties), won the election in Michigan.
^Democratic candidate Adlai E. Stevenson, receiving a statewide 
count of 1,230,657 popular votes (44.0JC of the 2,798,592 votes oast for
all five parties), lost the election in Michigan.
^Percentages are expressed in terms of the five-party total.
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Table XXIX
REPUBLICAN AND EEKQCRATIC VOTES CAST IN THE FIVE-00UNTY THUMB DISTRICT
AND IN THE SIX-COUNTY TIER OF FOUR STANDARD METROPOLITAN AREAS
DURING THE SENATORIAL ELECTION OF NOVEMBER 4, 19521
________________________Vote*____________________
Five- Republican* —
Party Num- Per-, Num- Per-̂ ,
Vvttws Unit____________ Total______ bsE_______sanfcl__fesc------2®eL_
Five-County Thumb Dis­
trict : Counties
Huron 12,959 10,186 1 0 .8 2,756 2 .9
Lapeer 13.548 9,356 9.9 4,136 4.4
Saint Clair **0,036 2 5 ,8 8 8 27.3 14,100 14.8
Sanilac 13.308 10,078 11.3 2.555 2.7
Tuscola 14.817
94,668 1 U &
11.8 3.59?. -14Total 6 7 ,3 0 2 71.1 27,139 28.6
Six-County Tier of 
Standard Metropol­
itan Areast Counties
Bay 36.450 19,817 1.3 16,568 1.0
Genesee 119,453 57.332 3.6 61,630 3.9Macomb 76.646 33.838 2.1 42,652 2.7
Oakland 194,646 105.988 6.7 87.923 5.5
Saginaw 64,201 38,102 2.4 25.708 1.6
Wayne lafl23afiflS.1,584,972 4oziw.662.159
25.7 43.1
Total 41.8 918,282 57.8
Isourcet M*eh4«an Manual, op. cit.. pp. **07-08.
^Republican candidate Charles E. Potter, receiving a statewide 
count of 1,**28,352 votes (50.636 of thB 2,821,133 votes cast for all five 
parties), vron the Michigan election.
3‘'Democratic candidate Blair Moody, receiving a statewide count of 
1,383.416 votes (49.0̂ 6 of the 2,821,133 votes cast for all five parties), 
lost the Michigan election.
Percentages are expressed in terms of the five-party total.
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Table XXX
REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC VOTES CAST IN THE FIVE-COUNTY THUMB DISTRICT
AND IN THE SIX-COUNTY TIER OF FOUR STANDARD METROPOLITAN AREAS
DURING THE GUBERNATORIAL ELECTION OF NOVEMBER 4, 19521
Five-  Y9\ MRepublican* P»W99mi9-IParty Num­ Per-. Num­ Per-
Vo tine: Unit Total ber cent ber cent4
Five-County Thumb Dis­
trict : Countie s
Huron 12,632 10,106 10.5 3 ,061 3.2
Lapeer 13.188 9,032 9.4 4.599 4.8
Saint Clair 40,525 25.843 26.9 14,615 15.2Sanilac 13.592 10,643 11.1 2,284 3.0
Tuscola 15.15196,148 11.92666,710 m
■ 4.2Total 29,153 30.4
Six-County Tier of 
Standard Metropol­
itan Areast Counties
Bay 36,891 19.468 1.2 17,341
Genesee 120,838 56.636 3.6 63.655Macomb 77,883 33.904 2.1 43,779







Ŝource: fflehigm Manual pp. cit.. pp. 429 , 468-69, 482-83, 
490-91. 500-0 1, 504-05, 515-18, 525-29, 531, and 534-35.
^Republican candidate Fred M. Alger, Jr., receiving a statewide 
count of 1,423,275 votes (49.7% of the 2,865,981 votes cast for all five 
parties), lost the election in Michigan.
^Democratic candidate G. Mermen Will leas, receiving a statewide 
count of 1,431,893 votes (5 0.0$C of the 2,865,981 votes cast far all five 
parties), won the election in Michigan.
^Percentages are expressed in terms of the five-party total.
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in the general election of November 4, 1952; the level of significance 
is between .90 and .80.
BgHgoholdgr political Preferences 
Householder political preferences (1952 presidential and usual 
political party choices) have been recorded.^ Table XXXI shows the 
number of Carsonville householders wanting Dwight D. Eisenhower for 
president in 1952; 162 (68.*f£ of total 237) have been listed as definite 
Eisenhower supporters, as opposed to hi (17.35̂  total) certain backers 
of Adlai E. Stevenson. Table XXXTT indicates the number of householders 
in Carsonville who usually prefer the Republican party; this figure (162 
householders or 6b. o f  total 237) is somewhat lower than the number of 
Elsenhower backers, as opposed to 50 (21.l£ of total) householders who 
usually choose the Democratic party.
^ Michigan Manual, oa. cit.. pp. 526-27. Lack of a significant 
difference means that in the largest, most urbanized community in Sanilac 
County, there exists no more Democratic voting strength than is found in 
the county as a whole. It may be hypothesized that the traditional, 
agrarian Republican attitudes outweigh Democratic labor attitudes in 
a manner which may possibly be linked to the absence of unionization 
in Sanilac County.
23Questions have been asked as follows: "In the last presidential
election (1952), did you want Elsenhower or Stevenson to winT" and "do you 
usually prefer the Republicans or the Democrats?". These answers have 
been recalled by wives for themselves and their husbands (in the case 
of married householders); hence, some wives may have answered inaccu­
rately for their husbands. Also, a large number of undecided or evasive 
answers may Indicate Dmnoeratlc inclinations. Furthermore, no informa­
tion on voting registration, balloting, and intensity of political 
preferences have been available. The indefinite nature of these 
responses tends to suggest that presidential elections are really 
not as important to Carsonvillians as are local elections.
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Table XXXI
PRESIDENTIAL CHOICES OF 237 CARSOHVUIE HOUSEHOLDERS, 1952
Presidential Choice
Hight D. £lsenhower (Republican) 











POLITICAL PARTY CHOICES OF 237 GAESONVIUE HOUSEHOLDERS
Householders






The number of avowed Democrats in Carsonville is too small for
, 2kstatistical analysis of factors correlated with political preference.
X9Hafd Ooverment 
Although Carsonville householders maintain that American democ­
racy is unparalleled and that patriotism is demanded,^ they are not 
particularly interested in governmental affairs. Conversations, never 
concerning Washington issues and only rarely relating to political matters 
in Lansing, merely emphasize the complete impotence of individuals against 
*government dictatorship." Carsonvillians maintain that federal and state 
governments, infringing on individual freedoms, involve the following 
characteristics: graft, greed, waste, red tape, inefficiency, over­
taxation , duplication of employee labor, stupidity, immorality, over­
expansion, fifty-cent words, needless stockpiling of supplies, and laok 
of concern with constituents' problems. With these attitudes about 
government, Carsonvillians Insist that "nobody honest could go into 
politics at Lansing or Washington."
^This Republicanism fits the county situation; as the Sandusky 
editor has noted, "... even with a 76 per cent Republican vote in the 
April election, . . . Sanilac [County] was tops in the state, a record 
Sanilac [County] has held for years. Two years ago this county went 
Republican by 8*4- per cent. , ." .(SmitidkE. [Michigan] lfl-,pr>buna.
May 19. 195*0 • In Carsonville, Democrats are generally Uninfluential 
people who "usually kept their mouths shut about politics." Ho Carson­
ville merchant is numbered among the Democrats; most Democrats are older, 
poorer householders (particularly Catholics) who have always voted Demo­
cratic as their parents have voted. There is only a sprinkling of "young 
blood" to be found among the Democrats. Carsonville Democrats lack esprit 
de corps. Perhaps this is a reason ldiy some householders may answer "don't 
know" or "undecided" or "independent” instead of claiming Democratic affil­
iation. The different percentages reported for presidential and party 
choices, hear ever, suggest that not all "don't know" answers are evasive; 
the difference also suggests wide cross-party appeal of Dwight D. Elsen­
hower as a military hero.
2̂ 0ne merchant has opined, "these here people may have awful rows 
among themselves, but they're all good citizens."
CHAPTER X 
RECREATION IN CARSONVILLE
Recreation, according to Young, is ". . . the activity given 
over to re-creating or rebuilding the mental and muscular systems through 
some refreshing and stimulating form of activity. In a looser sense It 
refers to any pleasurable diversion and for our purposes may be consid­
ered synonymous with play life.**
Pleasurable activity in Carsonville is patterned rather than 
chaotic. Local and nonlocal recreational facilities, conmercialized 
and noncommercial!zed recreation, and mass media of communication contrib­
ute to Carsonvillians* "finding something to do" in their spare time.
Recreational Facilities 
The only specifically recreational agency in Carsonville is the 
pool hall, which caters largely to farmers and retired males. The Carson­
ville school contains four swings, a slide, and a ball field (see Figure 
ffl). The hotel bar is a conversation place for sane adult males; but 
there la no corresponding soda fountain for kids and women. Retired men 
"hang out" at the two gasoline stations on the main comers. These 
places may be frequented by Carsonvillians of proper age, sex, and interest.
* Kimball Toung, £fi. cit.. p. 387. Recreation may be described as 
Individual or group leisure activity with a pleasureful appeal of its own
(Martin H. Neuaeyer, "Recreation," in Fairchild, Sit*. p. 251)*
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Fig. 1*1. — Carsonville Baseball Team and Enthusiasts
Although the baseball diamond Is rough and unlighted. Carsonville 
guys practice for games against nearby communities which have standard 
baseball fields. Oals are enthusiastic supporters.
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Commercialized find Noncoranerclallzed 
Commercialized recreation Involves payment; noncoramercializod 
recreation has no charge.
Commercialized Recreation 
Only the pool room and hotel bar furnish commercialized recreation 
in Carsonville in the sense that a man must play at least one game or have 
at least one beer in order to sit around and talk for an hour or so.
Nearby communities, however, offer amusement at a cost. Walk-in 
movie theaters are in Sandusky, Croswe11, Marietta, Deckerville, and Cass 
City; three summer drive-in theaters operate in the county (see Figure 
42). Bowling alleys and skating rinks are in Sandusky and Port Sanilac.
Occasional or seasonal commercialized recreation is found in De­
troit with baseball. Also, the annual Sandusky 4-H Fair, Carsonville Home 
Talent Show, and Carsonville Fair are anticipated yearly.
Nonconnaerelallxed Recreation 
The main source of free amusement to Carsonvilllans is Lake Huron. 
The dock (see Figure 43) and county perk at Port Sanilac and the picnic 
grounds at Lexington are popular in summer for small and large grcupe. 
Carsonvilllans swim and fish; but none "apes weekenders" by owning boats.
A few farmers have formed the Carsonville Saddle Club. Nobody in 
Carsonville plays golf or tennis In Lexington recreational areas.
Maas Marias Cn«smlcation 
Radio and television programs, newspapers, magazines, and movies 
are important urbanizing influences which reach Carsonville.
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Fig.1 42.--Drive-in Theater
The drive-in theater, located five miles west of Carsonville and 
three miles east of Sandusky, is a main recreational facility for Carson­
ville guys and gals. At night, the drive-in is locally nicknamed "Passion 
Pit."
Pig* 4 3.—  Dock and Harbor, Port Sanilac
Fishing from the dock "at the shore* is recreation for young and 
old Carso itrilliane. Taohta in the basin are owned by weekenders or sum­
mer folks from Detroit.
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Radio and Television Programs 
Of the 144 Carsonville households, 1*0 (97*2£) own a radio which 
is in working order; 80 (5 6.3$) have a television set. In households with 
television, radio is relatively unimportant except for news broadcasts. 
Rarely do whole families watch or hear programs together.
Newspapers
Of the 144 Carsonville households, 135 (91.050 regularly receive 
at least one newspaper; 41 (28.l£) regularly receive two or more news­
papers . As Table XXXIV shows, the most popular newspapers are the daily 
Port Huron,3 Sunday Detroit, and weekly Sandusky^ publications; although 
the Carsonville newspaper-* and a very few foreign-language newspapers from
^Fev specific radio programs are heard in summer, when Carsomril- 
liana are outdoors instead of inside listening to the radio; in summer, 
general news, music, and religious programs are turned on for a few min­
utes at a time. During winter, however, housewives often hear daytime 
serials. Favorite television programs Include the followings (l) vari­
ety shows such as "Arthur Godfrey and His Friends," (2) quia shows such 
as "Strike It Rich" and "Ton Bet Tour Life," (3) situation oomedy such as 
"I Love Lucy," (4) panel shows such as "What's My ZineT", (5 ) sports (box­
ing, wrestling, baseball, and football), (6 ) c rims-detection and mystery 
shows such as "Dragnet."
^Numerous Carsonvilllans have complained about the dearth of 
Sanilac County news in the Port Huron newspaper. On his last trip through 
Sanilac County before taking another assignment, a reporter has told the 
author, "they [the Port Huron newspaper] send you qp here to learn and the 
whole staff knows it. There's never any space for your stories— only a 
real good news story ever gets in and then it's knocked half out. Just 
when you get to know the territory, the almighty dollar beckons eosmwhsre 
else. I'm going on. You can keep the Carsonville items."
*The Sanduslgr newspaper has been published by one editor since 
19311 he claims 25,000 readers. The Sandusky newspaper is ooe of the few 
weeklies in Michigan which does not carry beer or liquor advertisements.
e''The Carsonville and Deaksrville newspapers, published by a 
justice of the peace and printer kho is a young Republican leader, have 
smaller circulations than the has. These two news­
papers, both of which are always sent to all subscribers, publish more 




NEWSPAPERS REGULARLY RECEIVED IN 135 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
Newspapers_________________________________________ Number Received
Part Huron (Michigan) Times-Heraid............................. 97
Detroit Newspapers* ........................................ 63
Sandminr (Michigan) R^nyf^yflp.Tribune.......................... 50
Carsonville (Michigan) Jauyl and Deckerville (Michigan) Recorder. 17 
Foreign-Language Newspapers2 ................................ 7
Sathpij? Fwarttr............................................ — 5.
Total^............................................... 239
1 These Detroit newspapers are received as follows t Free Press. 
27i Times. 16; News. 18.
2These foreign-language newspapers are received as follcws: 
Hungarian, **■; German, 2; Yugoslavian, 1.
3The total is more than 135 because there may be more than one 
newspaper received per household.
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Detroit are read. Newspapers published in Sanilac County have local items 
and editorials rather than national and world news coverage.
Magazines
In Carsonville, 92 (6 3.9$) of the 144 households regularly 
receive at least one magazine. Table XXIV shows the popularity of 
various types of magazines. Nobody in Carsonville subscribes to the 
Saturday Review Literature. Harper's. or the Ngjr Yorker. Crime, oon- 
fessional, western, and pornographic magazines are never seen in Carson­
ville hcuses; kids, however, openly read conic books of the humorous (not 
sensational) variety. There are practically no hobby magazines.
Movies
In the 144 Carsonville households, 69 (47.9$) contain at least 
one person who attends movies regularly.^ Sanilac County theaters do not 
show foreign films or Hollywood films with so-called themes of social 
importance. Musical extravaganzas, romantic comedies, westerns, and 
mysteries are standard offerings.
rantfjllf Something to Do
Carsonville recreational activities follow Job, home, or school 
chores. Le slur e-time activities vary according to age and sex.
^Only in 14 households (9.7$ of the total 144) do people not 
attend specifically for stated religious reasons; these 14 households 
contain churchy folks. Although seme other householders nay not go to 
movies for religious reasons, most householders who avoid movies do so 
because they lack money and transportation.
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Table XXXIV
TYFES CF MAGAZINES REGULARLY RECEIVED IN 92 CARSONVILLE HOUSEHOLDS
lYP?ff 9f Mgggginyg________________________________ Banter. A u g
Women's1 ................................................. 57
Farm?....................................................49
General N # w » 3 ............................................ 47
HouseholdT................................................. 39
Religiouŝ . .  ...............   35
Condensed Articles........................................  30
Men's" .. .  19
Trade Journals  ..................................... 18
Movie-Televislon-Radiô  ...................................  9
Children' s*0................................................6
Total1 1 ...........................  309
1Including Woman's Home Companion. Ladles Home Journal. McCall's. 
Ossd jteMthffWdLng. Sania'A £&X’ «k* Workbasket
2Including Country Gentleman. Capper's Farmer. Michigan Farmer, 
and Farm Journal
Încluding Look. Saturdsv Evening Post. Collier's.Time.
Newsweek. Nation's Business. United States New and World Report. 
Ngt-jgniji Geographic. and Changing Times
Încluding Better £SB1K JBd Oardens. Household. American Home, 
fop̂ ter Mechanics, and Mechanlos n i u i t r ^
Încluding denominational magasines (Methodist. Catholic, Free 
Methodist, Lutheran, and Presbyterian)
Înoluding Reader's Digest and Coronet
Încluding Sports Afield. Field and Stream, and True
Încluding business and trade-union journals
Încluding Photor»1*fl, Radio-TV Guide. TV Mirror, and Movies
10Induding CM l d m 1 a and Jack and Jill




CarsonvlIlians of different ages have different recreational 
interests and preferences.
Kids
Everybody acknowledges that Carsonville kids have serious recre­
ational deficiencies.? Toddlers play under fairly close maternal super­
vision; little tykes "chase around" sidewalks; kiddies ride bicycles and 
play in streets. Like kiddies, children enjoy radio, television, and 
movies; male children have Christian Youth Crusaders and Boy Scout Troop 
35, and female children give backyard "fairs" (see Figure 44) and work in 
4-H activities. Youngsters, to whom cars are available, drive to Sandusty
Qor Port Sanilac to bowl and skate;0 older youngsters, who start going
together to such activities, usually Ignore school dances. When one guy
9and one gal go together, they engage in a good deal of "parking.” All 
kids aged six to 18 years lack hobbies, Including music*® and group- 
centered Interests; they ooiplain of having nothing to do.
?Some of the older Carsonvilllans, however, maintain, as does one 
man, "these kids come up without work to do; they squander everythin' aid 
don't amount to nothin.'"
gSome youngsters tell their parents that they are going to Port 
Sanilac or Sandusky; but, actually, they drive aimlessly around for hours. 
Gasoline consumption is no expense, since fuel may be licitly or illicitly 
removed from farmers* private pumps. Some male youngsters have boasted to 
the author about riding around and playing minor pranks of the type usual­
ly associated with Halloween.
o■'Some mothers lament the fact that, as one woman has said, "the 
teenagers haven't anything to do except park on aide roads for petting."
*®In only three families do kids take piano lessons. Pianos are 
found in many older Careonvillians' parlors, but they are rarely played 
except in the case of churchy folks who play and sing hymns.
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Fig. Mt.— Backyard Fair
Carsonville kids sponsor afternoon fairs. Females (background) 




Young couples have more leisure time than do householders with 
children. Young couples attend movies, bowl, and plsy cards with other 
young couples (often those from outside the village): such Interaction 
tends to be regularized. Also, young couples work hard on their houses. 
Being relatively free, young couples frequently visit with neighbors.
Families
Contrary to what might be expected, Carsonville families spend 
little time In whole-family recreation. Kids are usually "galloping off 
somewhere"; mothers visit neighbors In infrequent spare time; and fathers 
ordinarily work around the house. In leisure time, which is rarely avail­
able to all family members simultaneously, everyone goes his own way.
Only occasionally does a whole family relax together as a group; even
at meals*'*' and at television sessions, family members are often sepa-
12rated. Family members are together mainly during vacations.
Old Coqples
With few responsibilities and much leisure time, old coqples 
have nothing to do. Having no hobbles or long-time Interests, old 
people without cars are "penned up at home"; women are particularly 
isolated, since man "go downtown to the gas stations." Most old couples
**Only one family has an outdoor barbeque pit used for summer meals.
12In 1953. vacations were taken In only 5** households (39.4^ of the 
total 144). Most of these vaoatlons were taken by families visiting rela­
tives in Michigan, but people In 20 households (13.9J& of total) vacationed 
outside the Midwest in 1953* It is a pattern for wealthier grain farmers 
outside Carsonville who do not have livestock to go to Florida during the 
winter. The Sanilac County Florida Group meets annual at Bradenton In the 
winter and at Port Sanilac In the sumamr; from 250 to 300 people usually 
attend both meetings.
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Interact little with others; Instead of complaining about lack of recre­
ation, they feel that "time on your hands is Just part of getting old,"
Sex
Carsonville men and women among young coqples or families 
have different recreational Interests.
Hen's recreation
Carsonville men spend most of their time "tinkering" at home; 
often working with others, they engage in major construction, repair, 
and yard projects. Men also bowl and play cards, especially pinochle 
and poker, with other men; in hunting season, small male groups "go up 
to the woods" together for deer, and in fishing season pairs of men fish 
together in Lake Huron. Sometimes Carsonville men take their wives to 
movies; on rare occasions, husbands and wives go to parties with other 
married householders. Becreatlonally speaking, the married man in 
Carsonville spends little time with his own wife (amoh less with the 
wife of some other manI).
Women's recreation
Women in Carsonville spend most of their rare leisure time with 
other women; usually they "Just visit," embroider, or play cards. Few 
women have hobbies, read books, or play musical instruments; only a few 
younger wcamn (usually members of the Powder and Puff Club) engage in 
sports such as bowling. Woman work at household tasks all day long md 
part of the night; they have less leisure time than men. Carsonville 
woman have relatively few recreational channels.
CHAPTER XI 
SOCIAL CLASS IN CARSONVILIZ
The topic of social class Is complex; various sociologists 
approach different facets of social stratification.*
^Treatments, for example, by Parsons, Maelver and Page, Hiller, 
and Williams are similar yet different.
According to Parsons, social stratification is differential rank­
ing within a social system according to superiority and inferiority. 
Ranking takes place in an actual system of social stratification along 
a normative scale of social stratification. Scales of stratification 
involve differential valuation according to kinship, personal qualities, 
achievements, possessions, authority, and power. Kinship is a basic 
criterion but not the sole determinant of class status. Social class 
consists of groups of kinship units that are granted approximately equal 
valuation. In America, the occupational system is also a determinant of 
social class status; authority and wealth are symbols of occupational 
achievement (Parsons, op. cit.. oh. vii, "An Analytical Approach to 
the Theory of Social Stratification," pp. 166-84).
Kaelver and Page speak of social class as part of a community 
which is distinguished from the rest of the community by social status.
A system of social classes involves status hierarchies, recognition of 
superiority-inferiority, and relative permanenoe. Subjective attitudes 
related to objective distinctions in inoome, occupation, birth, race, 
and education give class cohesion. Class consciousness is necessary 
to a social class; classes determined only tay an eoonomlc criterion are 
economic rather than social classes. Social distance, the main factor 
in class distinctions, is manifested in corporate class consciousness 
(unity within a status group) and in competitive class feeling (person­
alized and specific relations) (Maclver and Page, 2R* cit., ch. 14,
"Social Class and Caste," pp. 348-83).
Hiller uses the central concept of status or position in a social 
relational scheme. Classes, or relations Institutionalised along unequal­
ly valued status lines, are categories rather than groups; classes involve 
only a roughly delimited papulation segment and they have no deliberate 
organisation. Class ratings aid formal organisation, but the class is 
not a group (Hiller, o p . cit., ch. 3 6, "Social Classes," pp. 599-614).
Williams maintains that stratification is ranking in a sodal 
system according to superiority and inferiority by valuations. Social 
station is a partially weighted sum of positions in certain segmented
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The discussion of social class in Carsonville is based on certain 
conceptual premises. Human communities involve stratification or ranking 
from superior to inferior along a scale of valuations. These valuations 
may include such factors as lineage, occupation. Income, race, education, 
religion, authority, and power. Resulting from such evaluations are 
social strata (hierarchical status levels) in the form of social classes. 
Social classes are relatively permanent, roughly delimited segments of a 
community which differ from other segments in terns of social status. 
Social distance, or a feeling of social remoteness, operates to a great­
er or lesser extent between members of these social classes. Class 
consciousness is found in greater or lesser amounts among persons 1*10 
are aware of their prestige designations. Social classes, as social 
aggregations rather than social groups, may structure interaction.
Describing ani analyzing social class in Carsonville demands a 
treatment of equal!tarioniam, recognition of social class, social 
classes, and sooial mobility.
Often speaking of themselves os democratic, Carsonvilllans feel 
that sooial classes are "snobby" and that "everybody should be on the same 
social level." Carsonvilllans proudly state that "this is a friendly 
little town Where nobody thinks he's any better than his neighbor."
orders (family, religion, formal associations, cliques, residence, ethnic 
or racial backgrounds, and occupation— especially the latter). Privileges, 
prestige, and position describe an individual's station. Class is simply 
an aggregate of persons with similar prestige; status is an aggrsgational, 
rather than a group, phenomenon (Williams, op. ait., ch. 5, "Social Strati­
fication in the United States,” pp. 78-135).
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Actually, however, this equalitarianisn does not hold. Nobody 
In Carsonville would seriously contend that an old bachelor living In a 
dilapidated house and "drinking his self to death with his relief money" 
is equal in social position to the village merchants. Roughly speaking, 
the three distinct classes in Carsonville could be called the Carsonville 
upper, middle, and lower classes.
Recognition sL gftSlUl flags
Most Carsonville householders are reasonably aware of social 
2olass differences, but not all are able or willing to acknowledge these
3differences. As Table XXXV shows, of the 237 Carsonville householders, 
108 (**5.6/6) have explicitly denied the existence of any families in the 
village who feel that they are at the top of the social ladder* Table 
XXXV also shows the number of householders who can give an approximate 
number of these families who occupy the "top rung of the social ladder"; 
only $6 (23*530 of the 237 householders have made such an estimate.**
^Being confined to their hones more, women tend to interact more 
within their own class lines than do men; men have something of a 
rifltrtf which comes from business dealings and "Just battin1 the breeze" 
together. Several men have acknowledged what one man has admittedt "Oh, 
people is friendly here. Course, I'm in the middle of it. How, my wife, 
she has it tougher. The woman is uppity.” A nuafcer of woman have com­
plained about the snobbishness of Carsonville women; man, however, do not 
make similar oonplainta.
3One of the local leaders has admitted, "people have a good aware­
ness of social position, but they never have any discussion of it.”
^Householders giving a definite estimate of the number of upper* 
olass families are usually in the lower olass; those in the middle or 
upper classes, particularly the latter, tend to deny sooial classes or 
to evade answering. Undoubtedly, the reason for some middle- and upper- 
class silenoe is this: interaction is found among members of the middle
olass and among moabera of the upper class; isolation, noong ambers of 
the lower class. Upper-class members hesitate to say anything that "might 
get back to the bunch.” lower-class persons, however, are accustosmd to 
bearing the brunt of gossip and Isolation; consequently, they have less 
to lose than the others in talking about social class.
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Table XXXV
RESPONSES MATE BY 237 CAR90NVILIE HOUSEHOLDERS 
CONGER MI 1C THE "SOCIAL LADDER"
Responses Concerning frjflfltT"----------Hiebtt-------
Denial1 108 U5- 6
Evasiveness2 6l 25.7
Acknowledgment and Estimations of the Nunfcer 
of Famlllea at the "Top of the Social 
Ladder"
Uncertainty about the Number of Famlllea 12 5*1
One to Three Famlllea 25 10.5
Four to Six Families 20 8,*t
Seven to Nine Famlllea 0 .0
10 or More Families -11 Ju£
Total 237 99.9
1Including responses, "there la no social ladder" and "nobody in 
town thinks he's at the tap of the social ladder," etc.
^Including response, "don't know"
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The Sgplril lAdd8£
In Carsonville, the class system is termed the social ladder: 
for establishing its various rungs, the criterion is something known as 
"how you live."-5 The vague criterion of "how you live" includes the 
following dimensionst (l) "what you do for your living," or occig>ation, 
(2) "where you get your money from," or source, not size, of income, (3) 
"what kind of morals you have," or respectability, (b) "what you've cone 
from," or lineage, (5) "what kind of a house you live in," or residence, 
(6) "what kind of people you run around with," or Interactional ties. 
These six dimensions srv listed from least to most important.^
As figure 1*5 shows, the class structure In Carsonville consists 
of three main classes, one oi wVlch has two subdivisions. The upper crust 
is loosely the equivalent of the uppersmiucle class; it can be roughly 
called the upper olass in Carsonville. The Carsonville middle class of 
nice folks consists of "folks who are well-off but common" (co mon folks) 
and "folks who are poor but respectable" (poor folks); these two subdivi-
^"How you live" is "style of life,” a factor ordinarily assumed 
to be both a determinant and a result of status. Even the most articulate 
respondents and informants in Carsonville could not explain exactly how 
"how you live" is evaluated.
^Except in separating upper-middle and lower-middle classes of 
merchants, occupation Is the most insignificant factor; since so few 
Jobs are available In the village, Job-helders cannot be evaluated in 
a strict occupational hierarchy of prestige. Source of inoome is also 
relatively unimportant, since "everybody works for a living" or has 
worked for a living (except those who aooept relief); furthermore, the 
number of retired people makes it difficult to classify inoome receivers. 
Respectability Is basic in delimiting the nasty folks idio are beyond the 
pale of decency; there are few of them in the village, but some live in 
the outlying area, lineage, from which no CaraonviIlian ever altogether 
escapes. Is quite important in determining wbo belongs in the lower- 
lower olass. Residence, especially in the sense of house furnishings, 
helps somewhat to ascertain persons of upper-middle class standing. 
Interaction is the most Important index to "how you live," since clique 
lines tend to follow class lines.
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DIAGRAM GP THE SOCIAL CLASSES IN CARSONVILLK,1954




Folks That A n  
Poor But Rsspootsbls (Rsspsotabl* Folks)
FI*. 45.— Dla*raa of tbs Social Claasas in Carsoorlll*, 1954 
(fna ths nnUfi point of a Cat smrilllan in tbs osntsr).
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slons are the equivalent of, respectively, lower-middle and upper-lower
classes. The lower class in Carsonville, nasty folks, is clearly equal
to the lower-lower class.
These three social classes are not strictly and exactly coupa-
rable to the so-called three- or six- class systems devised by students
7of American stratification. Social class in Carsonville is not the same 
thing as social class in "Middletown," "Yankee City," "Elmtown," or 
"Plainville," tut there are certain broad similarities.
Interaction along class lines tends to be mat pronounced among 
women, whose chief recreation is visiting along clique lines. Men engage 
in economic and recreational activities whi ch tend to be more Interclass 
In nature. School kids are relatively less aware of class differences 
than their parents are; guys and gals of dating age will ignore parental 
preferences for intraclass dating unless the partner has the so-called 
immoral characteristics of lower-class persons.
?The Index of Status Characteristics (W. Lloyd Warner, Marchla 
Meeker, and Kenneth Sells, So dal Class in AgtClSA* A MtTttffll of Proce­
dure for the Measurement of Social Class fChicago, Illinois: Science
Research Associates, Inc., 19^9jV Part Three, "Instructions for Using 
the Index of Status Characteristics," pp. 121-59), consisting of four 
weighted ratings, cannot be used in Carsonville; only occupation, source 
of Income, and house-type ratings (not dweUlng-area rating) can be used 
for an adjusted index. Carsonville has no professional persons, no 
inherited or earned wealth, no excellent housea, and no very good houses; 
consequently, the evaluations from 1 (very high status value) to 7 (very 
low status value) tend to be pushed toward middle-status values. The man 
regarded as "top dog" with respect to social class position in Carsonville 
rates 33 points (in a scale from upper class 12 points to lower class 8h 
points); he is thus in the upper-middle olass. On the Index of Status 
Characteristics, then, Carsonvilllans are rated from upper-middle to 
lowerslower olass status; these objective designations are without sooial 
meanings, since Carsonvilllans talk about three classes (upper, middle, 
and lower). Also, the Evaluated Participation So ale (l^., Part Two, 
"Instructions for Using Evaluated Participation,” pp. «i?-117) is dlf- 
floult to handle; as Bill and Whiting report, "people in small, primary- 
group situations frequently hesitate to rank neighbors or friends in 
lower or higher ranks* (Hill and Whiting, fi&. d t ., p. 121).
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Demarcations between the three main classes in Carsonville are
gfairly well marked. The two middle-class subdivisions, however, are 
only vaguely set apart. Each class has a different style of life.
The Oppercrust or Carsonville Upper Class
QThe uppercrust consists of six married couples (12 householders)
who are resented by other Carsonvilllans. Contemptuously described by
nice and nasty folks alike as "tap dog," "uppity," "those who think
they're really somebody," "high-hat," "snobs," and "the 400," upper-
10crust members try to seem as democratic as possible toward others. 
Although perfectly frank in discussing community problems, the upper­
crust denies the existence of social classes in Carsonville.
®In the area of social class, the author has faced difficulties 
in making observations} often, Carsonvilllans were not being intent!ally 
evasive, but they simply wore not accustomed to verbalizing social class 
and differences in styles of life. The author's observations, also, held 
for the village but not for the outlying area. Farmers and villagers are 
not rated along the same scale. (For many years, merchants and villagers 
felt "above" nearby farmers. After 1920, however, "times was so punk" in 
Carsonville that villagers became much less "uppity" to farmers. During 
and after World War U, when farmers had much more money than villagers, 
the latter revised their evaluations of farmers who had been previously 
considered "hicklsh." Near, even if people outside team have as high 
financial standing as wealthier village merchants, the two segments can­
not be rated as equal* Farmers and villagers Just "live too differently.” )
9The term uppercrust. surprisingly the same one used in Plainville, 
is employed in Carsonville} West speaks of upperolass, good lower class, 
and lower-element people (roughly paralleling Warner's lower-middle, 
upper-lower, and lower-lower classes) (West, jjfc. S4k*> P* 136).
In Carsonville, these divisions are not so extreme, and the so-called 
middle class of nice folks is most in^ortant.
*°Usually after using such ndeknmnes applying to the upper class, 
people calm down, as does one womant "But there's not an out-and-out 
snob in this town. That's something.*
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Members of the uppercrust are all wealthy merchants (that is, 
businessmen who admittedly or reputedly earn over $7,000 per year) and 
their wives,Only two of the uppercrust households have adolescent 
sons or daughters living at home; thus, since they do not have so many 
expenses, uppercrust members can spend money on "frippery" (including 
magazines, novels, phonograph records, liquors, and tickets to Detroit 
musical comedies). The uppercrust, however, avoids conspicuous display 
of wealth and tries to seem "common." Indeed, uppercrust dwelling units 
are not distinguishable from nice dwelling units.
About half of the uppercrust contains persons who have moved to
Carsonville about 20 years ago from other villsges; the other half com-
12prises those from "old-line families in town." Uppercrust women are 
regarded as extremely snobbish beoause of their reserve. Four uppercrust 
men, identified as conmunity leaders; are in the power structure; the 
other two are often criticized for not being active in dvie affairs.
11 Two businessman, undoubtedly making much more money than the 
uppercrust members, are not so identified with the uppercrust. One man 
has political motivations; the other, a nonrespectable source of income. 
The first of these men, the wealthiest person in Carsonville, has spoken
defensivelyt "Just because I own my home, drive a Buick car, and have
some money in the bank, they're [all the neighbors] jealous. Well, they 
had the same opportunity I did. I pay ay bills and I don't owe anybody 
and never hurt them or took one cent from them. It's not my fault if 
they don't get there."
l2The son of one uppercrust man is proud of having avoided upper­
crust identification: "Who your father is sorta stays with you. I've
had that barrier all ay life. But I sorta broke it down. My dad had
the business right here, and people say, 'Phil's son.' Well, I get around
It by speakln1 their language. Where the old man would try to explain, I 
Joke. I'll go in and have a beer and tell a dirty story with the guys. 
Just speaking their language counts."
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Uppercruart members are moat narked off from other Carsonvilllans 
because they interact with one another in a tight clique. Never visiting 
with middle-class or nice folks, the uppercrust presents a solid front 
against nonnembers, all of whom "see through that bunch."
Nice Folks or Carsonville Middle Class 
Excepting the six uppercrust households and households of 
nasty folks, all remaining village households (138 of the total 158 
regularly occupied dwelling units) contain nice folks. Nloe folks, 
considering themselves middle class, express an attitude of moral supe­
riority^ toward the other two classes. The typical and normatively 
desirable class position in Carsonville is that of the nice folks. In­
deed, the author recognises that her study is thus somewhat oriented 
toward middle-class Carsonvilllans and their values.
Although nice folks try not to recognise social class differences 
among themselves, it is still evident that there are two subclasses of 
nice folks! (1) "those who are well-off hut canon1 or eomeon folks,
(2) "those who are poor but respectable" or poor folks. The differences 
between subclasses are largely of degree rather than of kind. Distinctions 
are often blurred, but both subclasses can be described.
13"Moral superiority is the object of a certain empirically spe­
cific attitude quality of 'respect,1 while its antithesis Is the object 
of a peculiar attitude of 'disapproval' or even, in the more extreme 
cases, of 'indignation'" (Parsons, op. cit.. p. 166).
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Common folks
All other merchants er.cept those in the uppercrust and three of 
the poor folks are cosnon folks. So are people "hired for responsible 
Jobs" involving managerial duties, teaching, and preaching.
Common folks have "nice, comfortable places" that are well 
furnished; they have money enough for good food, warm clothing, house­
hold items, medical bills, automobiles, insuranoe, occasional vacations, 
and recreation.
Ranking in educational background from sixth grade to the 
master's degree, common folks try to "think practical* (sensibly) 
regardless of education. Common folks have more idiomatic expressions 
and folk-language usages than do members of the uppercrust.
Invariably, common folks are elected to political offices; from 
their ranks come local leaders. Also, consnon folks are most active in 
formal associations and in cliques. Furthermore, a disproportionately 
large number of persons in the young faction are found among cormnon 
folks. Common folks represent something of a potential civic front 
for decision-makers or persons high in the power structure.
Interacting frequently with poor folks, common folks would never 
be tnlppy" to any respectable CarsonviIlian on account of his poverty. 
Common folks are proud of being "well-off but common."
Poor folks
Any respectable CarsonvilUan who is not nunfcered among the 
uppercrust or the common folks belongs with the poor folks.
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Many poor folks are young couples and families in which the 
head of the household has a semiskilled or unskilled laboring job.
Also, there are many old couples who no longer "eat high off the hog" 
after retirement. Other poor folks are old people (especially widows, 
widowers, and bachelors) who live alone.
Poor folks "live decent" (respectably) in clean if somewhat 
shabby houses. Poor folks do not dress too well, nor do they eat as many 
expensive foods (particularly meat and milk) as do common folks. Money 
for household furnishings, insurance, doctor bills, and recreation must 
be "scrimped"; but poor folks are proud of providing for such needs with­
out "askin' anybody for charity."
Poor folks, priding themselves on being "respectable, honest, 
clean, hard-working, decent, upstanding citizens" in spite of their 
poverty, look with utter disgust at nasty folks in the lower class.
Poor folks are quite conscious that only the thin lines of morality and 
ambition keep them from sliding downgrade to the level of nasty folks.
Many churchy Carsonvilllans, emphasising religious morality, are poor 
folks.
llw  folks are more deserted by their married sons and daughters 
than are common folks. Most of the offspring of poor folks have long ago 
migrated; often, parents do not know where their children are living at 
present. Comparing her lot with sons common folks next door who had 
been celebrating a golden wedding anniversary, one poor woman has said,
"we been married 50 years oome tomorrow. Ain't gonna have a party, 
though. Doubt if we even get a card."
*>5as one poor lady has said with pride, "we live happy. Ain't 
no quarrelling here.' Next door they calls each other 1 son-of-a-bitch' 
and 'whore.' Ain't none of that here."
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Hasty Folks or Carsonville Lower Class
Nasty folks are completely beyond the pale of decency as far as 
fellow Carsonvilllans are concerned.Physical hut not social residents 
of Carsonville, nasty folks are "no account, indecent, immoral, trashy 
people who are just scum." Most nasty folks live outside the village.
Only throe "white" (native-born American) and four "Bohunk" 
(Hungarian) families and seven males who live alone are nasty folks. 
People in these 14 village households are shunned for being dirty, 
ignorant, stupid, shiftless, immoral,public wards, and "generally 
no good"; these descriptions, of course, are in nice folks' terms.
Ordinarily, nasty folks are from a long line of nasty folks; 
incoming "foreigners" are considered nasty until they prove themselves 
to be otherwise.1®
Nasty folks find it impossible to escape such designation.
Having ramshackle houses and "living on nothing," nasty folks are 
isolated from interaction with others, even Including other nasty folks. 
Thoroughly aware of their rejection hjr fellow CarsonviIlians, nasty folks 
"don't give a good goddamn what them sons-of-bitches thinks."
*^Nasty folks are roughly the equivalent of Plainville "people 
who live like animals," except that nasty folks are less disapproved in 
Carsonville (West, o p . oit.. p.. 136).
^Uninorality of nasty folks includes drinking, gambling, dancing, 
swearing, smoking, and "being [sexually] imnodest* as part of a whole 
complex of behavior. Interestingly, no widespread discussions of the 
sexual iMorality of "scum" are found (probably because the topic of sex 
is so tabooed and because most nasty folks are over 65 years of age). 
These same imoral actions, from nice folks' frame of reference, are 
not immoral when practiced discreetly and one at a time by nice folks.
**The Pull Gospel Assembly of God attempts to teach "manners" to 
its new Hungarian converts.
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Saslal Mobility in, ggrflgnrUld
Vertical mobility, movements from one social class status to 
another, can be upward or downward. Neither type of vertical mobility 
is found frequently in Carsonville, but both types occur in an approxi­
mately equal number of cases.
"Climbing up the Social Ladder" or Upward Mobility
Upward mobility or improving one's class position is mainly
19managed through marriage. It is possible, however, for a lower-class
man to leave Carsonville, usually by joining the army, and then to return 
20to the village. If he proves that he is better than his background by 
"settling down with nice folks," absence from Carsonville followed by 
a period of "reforming'1 will allow him to be granted higher status.
It takes many years for a Carsonvillian of lower-class status to 
lose his background: "He's a Morgan, and there never was a Morgan in all 
Sanilac County that ever amounted to anything" will pursue him for the rest 
of his life. It is easier, however, for a poor Carsonvillian to become a 
common Carsonvillian than it is for a nasty Carsonvillian to become a 
poor Carsonvillian. Also, Invitation into the uppercrust is virtually 
closed. (Uppercrust members* sons and daughters have moved away;
* Îf a poor person marries a common person, the poor one is 
"supposed to learn to live like the merchants"; if he does so, upward 
mobility has taken place. On the other hand, if a Carsonvillian "for­
gets his good background" and lives less respectably after marriage, 
downward mobility has taken place.
*°If a man proves no better than his ancestors because be is not 
permitted to prove himself any better than bis ancestors, be may become 
resentful, (hie nasty man baa "griped" as follows! "Ob, I seen bow 
public opinion changes. Tom*re in the service, you're a good bay fight­
ing for your country; you're coming home and you're a drunk and no good."
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thus, they cannot replace their parents. Presumably, as upper crust 
Carsonvllllans will retire, consnon folks will "get to the top.")
There is relatively little upward mobility in Carsonville for four 
main reasons: (l) practically all Carsonvllllans are nice folks in the
middle class; very few are In the other two classes, (2) virtually all 
Carsonvllllans except a few nasty ones are identified with the middle 
class; even the uppercrust avoids acting "too big for the boots", (3) so 
many young people leave Carsonville instead of "trying to make a better 
place for themselves" In the village, (4) there Is no career mobility in 
Carsonville in the sense of striving to rise in the corporation hierarchy 
by raising one's general social class status. These same four factors 
operate in allowing relatively little downward mobility.
"Slipping Down the Social ladder" or Downward Mobility
Falling downward in the status hierarchy occurs when a Carson-
viIlian "forgets how he's supposed to live* and lowers himself in the
estimation of his former peers. Ordinarily, downward nobility takes
place most often when a person of higher status marries somebody of
lower status and takes on another style of life.21 it is also possible
for a person to become unrespectable by "carousing around too much"; he
22thus may lose prestige.
21 It may be said anxiously by parents, "we hope Kary will be 
happy with Tom and not take up his folks’ ways.” The ultimate test of 
Mary's social class status after marriage will be "the way ite raises 
her kids."
^Often when a man's wife dies, he "falls down the ladder" by 
"turning wild from grief." One merchant, for example, is pitied since 
he started "hittin' the bottle” after his wife's death; formerly a solid 
meofcer of the tipper-middle class, he now verges on lower-lower class 
standing.
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After the migration of their children and the cessation of their 
regular income, old couples frequently fall into the patterns of poor 
folks; they can no longer "live as high" as they once did. As long as 
old couples remain respectable, however, they will never be accused of 
being nasty folks.
Few CarsomriIlians are downwardly mobile in the extreme. Only 
those who marry nasty folks living outside town or those who ccualt 
"no account" acts really fall far enough down the social ladder to 
become nasty*
In Carsonville, it can safely be generalized that bodies at rest 
remain at rest in a stable niche of the social class system.
CHAPTER X U  
FACTIONS IN CAPSONVTLLE
Far more important than social classes as divisive aggregations 
are the two factions In Carsonville.^ These factions, actually broad
segments of the community, include persons who have similar attitudes
2concerning comaunity improvements.
Although containing various cliques, each faction is essentially 
an aggregation instead of a group. Both factions lack overall organiza­
tion; clique leaders are unable to ascertain faction memberships of all 
Carsonvillians with certainty.^ A H  Carsonvillians, however, are at 
least somewhat involved in the cleavage between old folks and young folks.
lNobody in Carsonville speaks of the two factions as factions; 
everybody talks about the old folks and young folks. The term faction 
(from the Latin factio, making, doing, company, faction) is here used 
in the obsolete sense of "a elaSs, sort, or set of persons" rather than 
in the modern sense of "a party in the state or in any ccmaunity or associ­
ation. Always with Imputation of selfish or mischievous ends or unscrupu­
lous methods"; factions are described in the original sense (The Oxford 
Pnivorsal Dictionary on Historical Principles flrd ed.i Oxford: The
Clarendon Press, 19^J, p. 667).
2One man has provided an excellent description of the factionst 
"They don't pull together enough, the two parties. I hadn't lived here 
but two or three months when I seen that. Or mebbe I should say I heard 
it. Can't put my finger on it, but folks talks about two bunches. When­
ever one bunch wants anything, the other's against it. That's near as I 
can tell you. But everybody knows aid talks about it. And they're really 
stuck with a oouple of rots going two ways."
3The factions cannot be called parties; parties are usually as­
sumed to possess a fair degree of ongoing organisation. For a discussion 
of the concept of party, see Rudolf Heberle, Social Movementsi An 




Old Folks versus Young 
In a sense, the factions can be regarded as similar to political
iigenerations. Generally speaking, old folks were born in the last part 
of the nineteenth century; recalling the development and plateau periods 
(1680-1920) when Carsonville was a leading trade center with debt-free 
village budget, old folks thoroughly disagree with "gettin1 the town In 
the red." Most young folks were born In the first three decades of the 
twentieth century; having seen continual out-migration of youthful Car­
sonvllllans to whom the village In unattractive, young folks want to 
"spend enough to get the town on the upgrade."
Historical Background 
For many years, the Carsonville village oouncil consisted of 
wealthy merchants; gradually, there came wider representation. By the 
1920's, a few young businessman were voted into the council; but, grow­
ing older in years as in outlook, they "held the reins" for over 3° years.^ 
After World War II, returning veterans decided to control the council.
These veterans formed cliques to which others allied themselves.^ Thus 
the aggregation of young folks grew.
^Heberle assumes that "a generation consists of contemporaries of 
approximately the same age, that is, of those who, on account of their age, 
have more In common with each other than with older or with younger people. 
The Individuals composing each generation tend to associate among them­
selves more frequently and more Intimately than with the older and younger 
generations" (ibid. p. 119). Political generations are contemporaries who 
have shared politically significant experiences at about the same ages 
(ibid.. pp. 118-27).
new councilman has said, "tbs ones who used to hold the reins 
wanted money only; that was all. Now we got money in the bank and improve - 
nents."
^Old folks have disliked these veterans. One returning former 
serviceman has explained, "boy, after you get out of service, you atop 
being a hero fast. In fact, sometimes you get called a heel in a burry."
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When young folks began "taking a hold on the steering wheel," 
everybody who was against proposed Improvements and subsequent tax 
Increases started objecting to the young folks. Usually, there were 
fewer cliques airong old folks, whose faction hsd many more discontented 
Individuals voting separately but similarly In powerless dissent. From 
the first, old folks were practically unorganized (except, of course, for 
the clique of businessmen "running things up at the town hall"). The 
loose ties binding old folks were never tightened by either the upper- 
crust or the power structure; both of these cliques, always opposed to 
the old folks, welcomed support from returning veterans.
Old Folks and Young Folks
These two factions are fundamentally different.
Old folks
Usually, old folks are over 55 years of age, but the age dimension
7alone does not separate the two factions. There are many widowed persons 
and old bachelors among the old folks. Most old folks are poor folks, 
but there are a few common folks and two or three households which have 
almost as much money as the uppercrust; also, nasty folks are usually 
lumped with the old folks. The main criterion of old folks Id their 
outright refusal to aocept community improvements which must be based on
'Sorting out names of Carsonvllllans Into two piles, one for old 
folks and the other for young folks, one decision-maker has oo— muted on 
characteristics of old folkst "It's not age, but It tends that way. 
Really, the young folks are broadminded. They sit baok and else things 
up and take a fellow fbr what he's worth and not who he la. Age and 
income are about equally Important that way. It's more a question of 
haves and have nots."
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oIncreased taxes. Old folks tend to think In a stereotyped, traditional-
lstlc manner about public affairs. Qenerally, old folks are Isolated
from others: with little interaction, their comnmnlty-particlpation ratings
10are low. As a rule, leaders do not come from among the old folks.
Young folks
Most but not all young folks are under the age of 55 years.**’ 
Young folks include families with children under 18 years of age, young
OOne of the most outspoken men among the old folks has opined,
MI wouldn't give you a nickel for that city council. Young farts Just 
wants spend the taxpayers1 money." Another of the old folks has Insisted, 
"Harry Harrison, as he was council president, saved several thousand dol­
lars. Now they've gone and spent it all, them young guys, and what have 
they got?". On the other side of the coin, one of the young folks has 
described the opposite faction: "Old guys been running the town JO years
and will keep on JO more. They're too danged tight to spend a penny for 
anything. Hspecially taxes. And they even get mad when other people 
spend on recreation. Nothin' suits 'em." Another of the young folks has 
said faltly, "can't do anything 'til some of these old fellows die off.
It sounds perfectly terrible, but it's true. There's still enough of 
them to override the young guys with ideas. The old fogies is so seared 
of their pocketbook, they're against everything. Things are Just outright 
stymied here." A woman has explained sentiments held by several of her 
friends: "The old guys don't want to spend a penny. This place will be
a cemetery if they don't get something far young people."
9As the village council president has explained, "the opposition 
to new things is something. Like the old couple up on the hill who put 
up the barricades ag inst the blacktop road. Well, that latter is filed 
with the state. It's not laughable, really. It hurts the town so.
That's why the town is withering on the vine."
*®Some old folks who have had positions of leadership resent 
having to "step down." One of the two old folks among the "big heads" 
or decision-makers has expressed fads personal viewpoint: "Me, I'mdifferent from a lot of people ay age. I think if a young man has it 
in him to be a leader in business or ooimmixlty life, I should let him have his ohanoe. I had mine. I don't tl&nk people should try to block 
young businessmen, either. But, like I say. I'm different."
^Categories of definitely young, probably young, and old fblks 
are highly correlated with age categories (20 to 37* 38 to 55, and 56 to 
73 years): Tables I H  through IXL of Appendix B dhow this association as 
having a level of statistical significance that is less than .01.
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12couples, and some old couples. Most of the common and some of the pocr
folks are young folks. Young folks seem to be fairly openminded, instead
of rigid. In their attitudes tcward the village. Young folks in Carson-
13ville are the ones who are "up and doing." Since young folks interact 
in cliques and are active in formal associations, their community-parti­
cipation ratings are high. Leaders definitely come from among the young 
folks.
Recognition of the Cleavage 
Householders and leaders in Carsonville recognize the significance 
of factions.
Householders
Of the 237 Carsonville householders who have answered an open- 
end question on community problems, 42 (17*750 have named reconciliation 
Of young and old folks as the greatest problem which faces Carsonville as
12Categories of definitely young, probably young, and old folks 
are highly correlated with life-cycle stages; Tables LXH through LXIV 
in Appendix 8 show this association as having a level of statistical 
significance that is less than .01.
^^Young folks recognize that, as one has explained, we gotta 
get in the driver's seat. Take the fire department popcorn wagon. 
People laughed at first; but we've made money enough for new fire 
equipment and not gone near the council. Cotta shew that 00unci 1 
they're not so important as they think." As may be expected, young 
folks speak more frankly about the cleavage than do old folks; they 
even joke about it, sadly quoting a Detroit entertainer who once opened 
a Christmas Jamboree with the words, "I like the way this town is laid 
out. When are you going to bury itT!".
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a community.^ Carsomrtlllans tend to think about conwiunity improvements
In a somewhat materialistic vein (water lines, sewers, and sidewalks, fa*
Instance); the percentage of respondents Who recognise the Intangible area
of cooperation thus suggests the basic importance of factions.
Virtually every Carsonville adult and most of the guys and gals
1*can be classified as aware of the lapssee of factions in Carsonville. ^
Leaders
Carsonville leaders state baldly and woefully that most of their 
difficulties stem from "fusses between old folks and young folks."
Three cooperative young folks, men who are known as "sparkplugs 
of the young folks," have classified the 139 known Carsonville house—
^foung folks tend to talk far more about factions than do old 
folks, some of whom do not "see as how Carsonville has any problems.” Respondents who recognize factions as a problem are significantly more 
likely to be young folks and significantly less likely to be old folks; 
respondents who do not recognize factions as a problem are significantly 
less likely to be young folks and significantly more likely to be old folks. Tables UCV and LXVT of Appendix B show these differences to be 
statistically significant at less than the .05 level. Since life-cyde 
stage is associated with age, the same relationship occurs again in 
connection with recognising factions as a community problem: persons wilh
children under 18 years of age or childless persons of childbearing age 
are signifloantly more likely to reoognize factions as a problem and 
significantly less likely to recognise other problems; other persons are 
significantly less likely to recognise factions and significantly more likely to reoognize other problems. Table LXVU in Appendix B shows 
these differences to be statistically significant between the •<£- and 
•02 level,
^^Respondents having nonparti aipating oo— unity-parti cipe tlon 
ratings are signifloantly less likely to spontaneously reoognize factions 
as a problem and significantly more likely to recognise other problems; 
respondents having partially participating or fully participating ouamnui- lty-partidpation ratings are significantly more likely to recognise 
factions and signifloantly less likely to recognize other problems.Table LXYIH in Appendix B shows this difference to be statistically 
significant at less than the .001 level. The same relationship la found among respondents having spouses with these oonauinilty-partlcipation rat­
ings; Table IXTT in Appendix B shows these differences to be statistically 
significant at a level between .OS and .01.
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hold3*^ by faction membership. Being thoroughly acquainted with "who
us young folks count on and who we have to buck," these Judges have
undoubtedly provided a reasonably oorrect analysis of faction madber-
ship. Table XXXVI shows the marital status of householders in each
faction; most young folks are married. As Table XXXVI also shows, of the
158 Carsonville households, 42 (26.6#) have young folks as householders
and 74 (46.8#) have old folks; 42 households (26.6# of total) have house-
17holders who can probably be classified as young folks. Figure 46 
portrays this information.
2l &2S. Cleavage
In all phases of community living, the factional cleavage exerts 
tremendous Influence. Clique lines frequently follow factional lines.
The power structure, consisting of "big heads" or decision-makers who 
try to "run things," must accomplish as much as possible without arousing 
active resistance from old folks. At council meetings and village refer­
endum votes, old folks can "put the monkey wrench in the machinery."
Kent)ership in formal associations usually tends to be restricted to young 
folks; old folks are often resentful at the way in which their positions 
have been usurped. As far as this comminity crisis is concerned, young 
folks hope that the split will heal in time so that many village problems 
can be solved for a more progressive Carsonville.
* ̂Households may be used as units for faction ratings since in no 
case do married householders differ in faction membership.
17Wlth respect to each household rated on faction membership, house­
holds have been rated "young" or "old” if all three Judges have agreed on 
the classification; households have been rated "probably young" if two 




OF THE 158 REGULARLY O 'CuPED DWELLING UNITS IN CARSO’TOLIL 
AMD MARITAL STATUS OF HOUSEHOLDERS
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Membershio












Definitely young 42 26.6 84 30.3 0 .0 84 30.3Probably young 42 26.6 64 23.1 10 3.6 74 26.7Old 2H *&£ 22 119 43.0
Total 158 100.0 238 85.9 39 14.1 277 100.0
*Including widowed, single, and divorced householders
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CHAPTER XIU 
LEADERS AND DECISION-MAKERS IN CAR30NVILIE
Initiating activities which concern the entire village, 20 Carson­
villians are leaders; nine of these 20 have marked power to initiate 
community improvements, so they are decision-makers. In Carsonville, 
the distinction between leaders and decision-makers is recognised; the 
former are "folks with ideaswhile the latter are "folks that run things" 
or so-called big heads. Thus, even though the same Carsonvillians are 
Involved, leadership and dec! si on-making are different.
2Designating leaders in Carsonville is not easy. All Carsonville 
householders have been asked to recall the names of three village resi-
Leadership is based on a perceptible differentiation of power 
to initiate activity within a group. ... It involves a position of 
high status within some hierarchical structure” [in this case, the local­
ity group of Carsonville] (Eugene L. Hartley and Ruth S. Hartley, £yndg- 
mentale of Social Psychology [New Yorks Alfred A. Knopf, 1952]t p. 603). 
Hartley and Hartley further distinguish between leadership and headship; 
the former is spontaneous, and the latter is maintained by authority 
Clttd.. p. 605).
Slany Carsonvillians, particularly older ones, lack the degree of 
social awareness for designating leaders. With three exceptions, persons 
named as leaders by old fblks receive scattered mentions of two or three 
designations each. Respondents have often asked, "gee— who are the lead­
ers in town?”. Older Carsonvillians, especially, say that there are no 
leaders in present-day Carsonville; in the words of one, "all the good 
men in town is dead”; in the words of ancther, "Carsonville has no out- 
stsnding leaders— absolutely none have emerged in the public view, any­
how.” Even some of the big heads bewail the dearth of leadership; one 
has stated, "there's an awful loader ship problem here. Nobody tatos any 
responsibility for the town. Those of us who do— well, we get it hard.”
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dents who are leaders or "folks with new ideas for the town." The 237 
householders have listed only 472 names (66. of the 711 names which 
should have been designated). This shortage of names can be traced to 
the fact that young folks are much more aware of leaders than are old
folks; thus a correspondingly high number of young folks designated as
3leaders Is reflected.
Being called such by at least five respondents, 20 Carsonvillians 
have been designated as leaders. These 20 persons, 18 men and two women, 
fall into three leadership levels which are shown in Table XXXVXI. Accord­
ing to the author's observations and questioning of key informants, this 
listing is fairly valid. These 20 Carsonvillians are the ones who "keep 
things popping far the town"; they appear in public "planning and doing"; 
those who plan and do the most appear at the top of the list.
Table XXXVII indicates the number and percentage of designations 
which each leadership level has received of the total 472 designations.
Of the 270 designations in the first level, 105 (3&.9£) **** for t^e
4village council president or mayor.
Table XXXVTH suimnarlzes seme of the characteristics of the 20 
Carsonville leaders, each of wham has been assigned a fictitious name.^
^Both old folks and young folks select leaders who are young folks. Respondents who name two or three leaders from their own faction are sig­
nificantly mors likely to be young folks and significantly less likely to be old folks; respondents who name two or three leaders from the faction 
other than their awn are signifloantly less likely to be young folks and 
significantly more likely to be old folks. Table LXX in Appendix B shows this difference to be significant at less than the .001 level.
4The high percentage of mayor!al designations may reflect an auk) - 
matle tendency of respondents to answer with the name of the m a jo r as a 
leader. As several young folks have explained, however, "'Andy1 is the best leader in town; that's why wa voted him in [to office].■
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*The latter £ indicates the presence of the characteristic listed.
20ery, Kip, Widow Olivia, and Phil are probably young folks; Doug, Harry, and Lon are old folks. 
3All of the others are conxnon folks.
^Mack Phil are Free Hethodists; Ike is an out-of-town Protestant church participant; Kip is 
Catholic; Lon has no church Identification.
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Although not all of them are decision-makers, most leaders are young folks, 
common folks, and Methodists; members of the volunteer fire departnent and 
village council, along with bank directors, are also included among the 
leaders.^
The so-called big heads or "ones that runs things," the nine 
decision-makers who constitute the Carsonville power structure, are not 
without their difficulties.
The Big Heads
Identifying the Carsonville power structure is difficult since
Orespondents cannot be asked directly to name decision-makers. Instead, 
key informants from within and below the three leadership levels have
6poor folks complain at times that they do not have a chance to 
participate in village affairs. Outspoken poor folks talk about the 
"rotten clique here in town."
?Tbe term power structure has been popularized by Hunter, whose 
analysis of "Regional City" covers a nunfcer of industrial magnates who 
remain behind the scenes to initiate, direct, and block so-oalled dvic 
projects (Floyd Hunter, Cot— ini tv Power Structural £ Study of Decision 
Makers [Chapel Hill, North Carolina! University of North Carolina Press, 
19533)• Carsonville, however, is much too small to contain hidden power 
cliques; indeed, big heeds ooiqplain that they cannot plsn community 
activities without somebody's ferreting out their intentions.
^Reasons for this are three* (1) some Carsonvillians refuse to 
acknowledge the existence of big heads, (2) in the author’s opinion, 
many Carsonvillians have unrealistic perceptions of decision-making, 
since they maintain that all power lies in the hands of "Lansing dicta­
tors," (3) a few CarsonviIlians have trouble in recognizing more than 
one man as a decision-maker, since Bart is so outstandingly powerful.
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discussed the big heads in relation to one another, to the volunteer fire
9department, and to the village council.
Characteristics of the nine decision-makers, all of whom are 
males, may be observed in Table XXXVUX, pages 310-11. Not all leaders 
are decf.sion-makers, but all decision-makers are leaders.
Sometimes resented ty poor folks, big heads have the following 
characteristics: (1) four are upper crust and five are common folks "who
are so well off they're really almost upper crust," (2) all are aged from 
1*0 to 75 years, (3) six are definitely young folks, two are probably young 
folks, and one belongs with the old faction, (4) two are village council 
members, (5) the three "King-pins” are chiefs or subchiefs in the volun­
teer fire department, (6) three are bank directors, (7) six have Method­
ist religious identification. A H  of these facters lend prestigefulness 
to decision-makers.
It is generally acknowledged that one man stands at the top of 
the village power structure.
9'Information from informants coincides fairly well with observa­
tions. There is no guarantee that this analysis of the Carsonville power 
structure is correct; but observations and informants' comments fit into 
a fairly clear pattern. As informants have stated, anyhow, "everybody 
knows who runs the town."
10This man, Bart, has described his position, showing his 
awareness,of the fact that virtually all Carsonvillisns ere aware of 
his position* "I'm of the opinion xhat you never stand still; if you 
don't go forward, you go backward. I move for improvement. I want to 
see a progressive town. That's what I'm working for. Now seme people 
will tell you I'm trying to run the town. Of course I know that; various 
ones have told me and you've probably beard it already. I'm accused of 
trying to run things. That isn't so at all. Actually, I try to stay in 
the background and let others get credit. But, somewhere, I've bungled. 
People point fingers at me. It's even hurt ay business."
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Figure 4-7 portrays the Carsonville power structure. Actually, 
the nine decision-makers never meet together; there is no "anoke-f illed 
room" among Carsonville big heads. Instead, each of the three "king­
pins" (Andy, Bart, and Chet) is responsible for putting ideas across to 
the other six decision-makers; they are influential with their respective 
cliques. Also, Bart, Andy, end Chet "talk it up with the fire boys" of 
the Carsonville Volunteer Fire Department; mayor Andy, aided by the 
other councilman, "talks it up with the council." Thus ideas filter 
down through the cliques. The Lions Club is something of a civic front 
for the power structure.
"Troubles of the Big Heads"
The nine decision-makers have to be "grass-roots" experts in 
public-relrtions techniques; after they decide to promote a particular 
project, they must interest others enough to spur them into action.
"Folks that runs things" complain about a whole host of 
difficulties which impede their specific intentions. Chief anong 
these is trying to "play down" their own activities and to "play up" 
the activities of others.^ Also, big heads must be careful of their 
corannnication lines; either the "grapevine" or "gossip" can be defeating. 
Furthermore, decision-makers have to beware allegations that they as 
merchants will profit from the projects which they are proposing for 
the whole community.
^Decision-makers suffer because there is no truly active front 
of leaders to seemingly Initiate activities. One big head has acknow­
ledged, "the young group lacks leadership so badly; there aren't any 
leaders here to carry the ball."
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DIAGRAM OP CARSONVILLE POWER STRUCTURE, 195*1 
(SHOWINO POSITIONS OP SIX OTHER "BIO HEADS" AND FIVE CLIQUES! 
IN RELATION TO THE THREE "KINO-PHIS" BART, ANDT, AND CHET)
Bart
Polka)
P&(. *+7.— Diagram of Caraomrlllo Povor Structura, 195k (Showing 
Positions of Six otter "Bi| Haado" and Fli» Cliqaos in Ralation to tho 
Throo "Klng-plno" Bart, Andy, and Chat). Arrows indleato porsuaalTO 
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CHAPTER XIV 
ASSOCIATIONS IN CARSONVILLE
Associations are hers defined as formally organized groups which 
have regularized procedures (including definite membership requirements 
that are written and enforced, codified rules of conduct, a constitution, 
a set order of meetings, and functioning officers).* Associations, whldh 
are usually linked with other associations of the same type, are centered 
around certain interests. Carsonvillians speak of associations as clubs 
so that clubs cannot be confused with "little groups of friends" or 
"bunches" (cliques).
The associations to which Carsonvillians belong are fewer in 
number than were those found in the village before 1920.
There are local and nonlocal associations to which Carsonvillians
belong.
*The Dictionary of Sociology treats an association in this sense, 
provided its administrative structure and functionaries are self-contained 
(Fairchild, op. d t .. p. 16). Discussing an association, not the inter­
actional process of association, Reuter speaks of . * the formal organi­
sation or group resulting frost Interaction of persons with cowaon interests 
and purposes" (Edward Byron Reuter, Handbook of Sociology [New Torkt The 
Dryden Press, 19*11], p. 85). Maclver and Page refer to an association as 
an organized group pursuing Interests; they insist that an association is 
an organisation in a cocnrunity rather than a oomamnlty per as (Maclver 
and Page, o p . d t .. p. 12). Kimball Young defines an association as 
including consciously formed secondary groups and apecial-interest 




2Five main associations are spatially centered in Carsonville,
Ifee Carsonville Volunteer Fire Department.— By far the most 
Important association in Carsonville Is the fire department. Organized 
in 1948 by Bart, the Carsonville department has expanded into the Sanilac 
County Fire Protective Association (a unit, reaching any point in the 
county within 15 minutes, that has received national recognition from 
insurance, farm, and protective associations). The 12 firemen, operating 
under strict rules and practicing at bimonthly training sections, have 
formally prescribed authority in emergencies. Carsonvillians are proud 
of their fire department.
Civil Ajr Patrol Unit (C. A. A unit with radio communication
has been formed to aid in civil defense and in natural disasters. Host of 
its members are young married men to whom the Ground Observer Corps and 
Civil Defense Association supply training. The C. a . P. is practically 
prestlgeless, however, in comparison with the fire department.
nPTf,9nYlU<r Pious Club ■— Chartered in 1945, the Carsonville Lions 
Club originally attracted most men from the village common folks and upper- 
crust. For about two years, members were literally bombarded by requests 
for donations; their dinner meetings, banquets, and entertainment programs 
were incomplete without statements from chairmen of specific fund drives.
2Thia treatment does not concern those associations which have 
been described previously. Also, other groups with a fair degree of 
organisation are discussed under the heading of cliques in Chapter XV 
because Carsonvillians consider these groups "not a club, exactly, but 
more like a bunch of friends."
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In consequence, membership began dropping.3 Now the Lions, composed of
young and old folks but mainly the latter, are generally recognized ss an
bagency to raise money for ooimnunity projects, A variety of influences 
(see Figure 47, page 315) is exerted toward making the Lions club sometttig 
of a civic front for the power structure.
Kniehta pf Pythias. — About 20 families, mostly from the outlying 
area, are active in the K. P. hall (Sanilac County Lodge Nuotoer 21*0 in 
Carsonville. This association consists mainly of we alt him* householders 
who are farm leaders and three households from the village uppercrust.
K. P. "doings" link wealthier farm leaders with those in the village.
Carsopv^lie Farm Bureau.— The Carsonville Club of the Sanilac 
County Farm Bureau^ lists 22U members for 1955* Cf these members, 31
3It is widely realized, as one Carsonville Monarch Lion with 
many years of service in another club has a<taltted, that "the lions ^lub 
is degenerating. One man says, 'I can eat cheaper at home.' ^ome like 
to run things and stay away. Others like to be in the 'bald-headed row.' 
For public view, it's too bad."
^In a 10-year period, the Carsonville Lions °lub has raised 
$10,000, particularly in an annual Home Talent Show, for coununity 
projects. Lions have also spearheaded the first two Carsonville fairs.
^?he Sanilac County Farm Bureau, with 2,206 members in 1955. i® 
the only active farmers' association in Sanilac  ̂aunty. In the 1920'a, 
the Patrons of Husbandry aid their local Granges slnply "petered out" 
from lack of interest and money. In the 19*f0's, the American Farm Bureau 
offered more agricultural-extension type programs to cater to "young, 
scientific farmers." Associations for farmers and homemakers are not 
centered in Carsonville, exoept for one extension club (Merry Circle) 
for women and h-H clubs for children. Cooperatives or "co-ops" ?re found 
In Croswell, Sandusky, and Oeckervllle; Croswell is especially important 
because of its food-processing plants. The Sanilac County Cooperative 
Extension Service is in Sandusky; the county agricultural agent or 
extension agent is in charge of dozens of activities ranging- from the 
soil-testing program to the h-H fair to insecticide demonstrations.
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are villagers who do not farm. Really active members probably number 
less than 50* Meetings and discussions, pot-luck dinners, and fsmily 
nights are the main activities of the Crrsonville l̂ub.
Nonlocal associations
A few Catholic C?isonvi Ilians belong to the Knights of d'olurribus
with a lodge in Port Sanilac. Three uppercrust men and their wives are
active in the Masonic order which meets in Sandusky.
Relative Scarcity Associations 
In Carsonville, there is no proliferation of associations.
Indeed, it is estimated that only about \0% of the Carsonville house­
holders are active members of ono or more associations; most of the 
householders who belong to one organization are active in several.
This relative scarcity of associations, when compared with the plateau 
period of 1900 to 1920, can probably be traced to four main factors.
Population Pyramid 
Three out of every 10 Carsonvillians are 60 or more years of age.
Most of these people do not belong to "clubs"; they are not active in
associations. Money and interest for associations are lacking to mst 
retired people; they are content to "tend the garden."
Cliques
Cliques or small friendship groups are basic in fulfilling so- 
called belongingness needs of Carsonvillians. It is possible that the 
availability of so many "bunches" makes It less imperative far Carson­
villians to become "Joiners."
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Apathy
Kany Carsonvillians are conpleteDy ap-thetic about "belonging 
to tilings." They la ok interest in matters which extend beyond their 
own households.
Historical Shift
During the peak and plateau periods of Carsonville (1880-1920), 
"everybody who was anybody joined everything." Tour lodges, tie Orange, 
and men's and women1s clubs were open to fanners outside Carsonville as 
well as to villagers.
After 1920, however, several important changes occurred: (l)
recreation for younger people became more spasmodic and more commercial­
ized, (2) "times got harder" so people had less money for regularly 
demanded club dues and eiqpenses, (3) World War II brought so-called 
patriotic activities like canning and knitting which reduced the leisure 
time that women could spend in clubs, (4) people under 40 years of age, 
trying to seem more progressive, attempted to avoid identification with 
"old folks and their silly, old-fashioned dubs." All in ail, associa­
tions lost members. This historical shift partially accounts for the 
way in which Carsonvillians are not "joiners" of associations.
CHAPTER XV 
CLIQUES IN GAIiSONVIIia
Cliques are here defined as friendship groups, inforxal groups, 
or mutual-aid groups.^ CarsonviIlians understand the importance of the 
clique as "a small group of friends, you might call it a 'bunch'" (a 
"set" of women or a "crowd" of men). The word clique, pronounced cliok. 
is used contemptuously to denote plotting or conniving.
In the technical sense, a clique may consist of only two persons, 
but Carsonvillians insist that "you can't have a bunch without three 
folks." In Carsonville, the clique may be as large as 30 members.
Cliques are important to Carsonvillians for finding recreation, visit­
ing, borrowing and lending, sharing labor, and "neighboring" ("just dolie 
[things] back and forth"). Members of cliques interact more with one 
another than with nonmembers. It is important to discuss factors in 
cliquing and to describe the major cliques in Carsonville.
Cliquing
Five dimensions are important bases of clique-formation.
*This usage follows Loomis and Beegle, ££. cit.. p. 13̂ *
2 , Cliques are so widespread that several newcomers have Indicated,
in the words of one, "it's kinda hard for a new person to make friends
around here." Women, especially, have difficulties with clique lines;
one man has explained, "it's easier for a man to get acquainted around
this town. There's always fellows at one gas station or the other.





Old folks usually tend to be members of cliques consisting mainly
of other old folks. Young folks likewise join clicues conprised largely 
3of young folks.
Social Class Status 
Upper crust Carsonvillians interact most with one another. Nice 
folks belong to cliques consisting of other nice folks. Nasty folks 
“just plain don't belong; they don't d£ with others."
Religion
Free Methodists "do more with Free Methodists than other folks"; 
Hungarian Full Gospel members, with ethnic homogeneity, “keep to their- 
selves.” Catholics tend to have slightly more clique interaction with 
other Catholics than with non-CstVnlics. Since most Carsonvillians rre 
identified with Methodists, however, Methodists do not interact signifi­
cantly more with Methodists than with non-Methodists.
Neighboring
The term neighbor has two oonnotatlons in Carsonville* (1) a 
householder who lives witnin a three-house radius of another householder
30f the 237 Carsonville householders, 146 (6l.6£) have indicated 
the three village households with which their household associates most.
Of the 146 householders naming so dome trie choices, 6l (4l.8£) have chosen 
three households with faction membership Identical to their own household; 
39 (26.730 have chosen two households with the same faction membership m 
their own household; 36 (24.730 have chosen two households with faction 
membership different from that in their own household; 10 (6.930 have 
chosen three households with faction membership different from their own 
households. Ordinarily, people who interact with persons of another 
faction interact most frequently with their neighbors; spatial location, 
then, is more important to these people than is faction membership.
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and who interacts with him as a neighbor, (2) anybody in the village who
is neighborly. In both these usages, neighboring or reciprocally working,
sharing, or visiting is essential. Neighboring means doing together.
Indeed, two dwelling units may be located side by side, but the
householders may maintain a great degree of social distance; remoteness
lxinstead of intimacy is felt. When spatially adjacent householders fail 
to jjo together, they are not neighbors; when these householders interact 
regularly over a long period of time, a clique exists. Most of the neigh­
boring cliques in Carsonville consist of householders in two or three 
households, located close together in space, whose members consider 
themselves neighbors. These neighboring dwelling units, however, may 
be separated by others where "they live next door but aren't neighbors.
Neighbors are particularly important as links in camnunicatlon*^
Kin
Since there pre so many kinship ties in Carsonville, it is 
impossible to study clique behavior without reference to the effects of
^Perhaps these householders recognize extreme class difference, 
argue about property rights, continue some accustomed feuding, or singly 
"are bored to tears" with one another; but, whatever reason, these "folks 
who live next door but Just don't dfi. together" are nob neighbors.
^In terms of soclorastric choice, only 146 (61.6$) of the total 237 
respondents have identified three households with which their owi house­
hold associates most. Of these 146 respondents, 53 (36*3$) have not 
selected a single neighbor in the spatial sense; 41 (28.1$) have chosen 
one neighbor, 27 (18.5$) have chosen two neighbors, and 25 (17.1$) have 
chosen three neighbors. A neighbor is hers defined as someone living in 
a three-house radius as someone else; this is spatial, rather than social, 
in meaning*
^As one weekender from Detroit has said, "we like the town Just 
fine. You can breathe. But not too loud, or your neighbor will know all 
about it. Sane neighbors are very unfriendly; others are friendly; many 
are too friendly— say 'hello1 and they know all about your business.
You'd never recognize your own affairs half an hour later, either."
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kin patterns in clique-format!on. Generally speaking, larger cliques of 
six or eight households contain siblings or cousins. It is virtually 
Impossible to find a Carsonville "bunch" which does :iot contain at least 
some "relations."
cilqupg
Of the innumerable cliques found among Carsonvillians, seven 
main ones seem to be most Important.
Big Heads
The big heads or decision-makers constitute nine men who do not 
form one clique; instead, they are divided into three cliques of three 
members each. Their interactional ties, however, are sufficient to allow 
communication within the power structure. Furthermore, tie decision-makers 
are recognized as "the crowd that runs the town" by their supporters; they 
are oalled "the sliafc that pushes the town" by their antagonists.
"Fire Boys"
Members of the Carsonville Volunteer Fire Department constitute
nthe most important clique' in the village apart from the power structure.
?0n paper, the fire department is an association! it is linked 
with other similar associations; it has prescribed rules for entrance; it 
demands specific conduct of members; it contains officers; it has a consti­
tution; and it has set procedures. Actually, though, ths fire department 
is also a clique whose members interact with one another on a friendship 
basis. In fact, Carsonvillians tend to regard the fire department as a 
■bunch" or "crowd" (clique) rather than as a "club" (association). The 
primarily emphasized criterion of membership is, according to a subchief,
" ability to get along with the other boys without pullin' and haul In. ’ We 
fire boys are the only ones in town that can cooperate and really accom­
pli* something." The esprit de corps found among "fire boys” is notable. 
On alternate Monday evenings, when firemen meet for drill sessions and 
training, they blow the fire whistle at the town hall "just to let people 
know we're around and active," as the subchLef puts it; CarsonvUIlana of 
both sexes and all ages hear the whistle and comment favorably about the
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other Cprsonvi Ilians call fire department members firemen. but the 
volunteers proudly designate themselves as "the fire boys."
Women's Cliques
The most important woman's aet is the Powder and Puff Club; its 
12 to 2h members from the common folks invite new members to join. It 
is largely intended to meet twice monthly and provide recreation for the 
"girls" (who are from 20 to 50 years of age). In addition to bridge and 
gossip sessions, Powder and Puff "girls" raise money for community funds. 
In terms of prestige. Powder and Puff "girls" are the equivalent of "fire 
boys." Like "fire boys," Powder and Puff "girls" interact much more 
among themselves than with others.
Older ladies, particularly those from outside town, are members 
of the Sunshine club. Like the Powder and Puff Club, this is a sponta­
neously formed recreative clique whose token officers enforce no rigid 
menbership requirements, constitutions, or prescribed rules of procedure. 
Although it is true that these women's cliques possess a somewhat greater 
degree of organization than cliques of two or three women who neighbor
firemen. Consisting of two uppercrust and 10 common folks, firemen have 
the kind of solidarity which commands respect. In one member's words, 
the fire department is "the only bunch in town that nobody's ever mad 
at." firemen are proud of their work. Chief Bart combines functions of 
fire chief, personnel trainer, informal leader, policeman, first-aid 
superintendent, ambulance driver, and civil defense advisor. Others 
share in such prestigeful tasks. All definitely young folks, firemen 
take an active lead in trying to steer the village council and old folks 
toward village improveinents. Th?ir brightly painted wagon for ooncesslons 
and singsong, "red hats, sodey pop, ice cream, candy" attracts many buyers 
at "the shore" or "county doin's"; thus the fire department can get money 
for equipment without approaching or petitioning the village council. In 
this way, the village council is made to seem less important and the 
fire department more important in the eyes of Carsonvillians*
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across back fences. Powder and Puff "girls" and Sunshine "ladies" partake
8more of cliques than of associations.
Men's Cliques
The three most pemanent men's cliques, although less organised 
than women's cliques, consist of common folks and a few poor folks; the 
three main men's cliques are composed exclusively of young folks.
A hunters' clique has been named the Powder and Shot Club; it 
is something of a "take off" on the Powder and Puff Club which is reputed­
ly somewhat less democratic than it might be. Powder and ^hot mm, thus, 
are less restrictive with respect to membership. The other two cliques 
appear to be centered about recreative interests; yet their range of 
activities is wide because the men have, so to speak, gravitated together.^
Kids' ^liques
Although kids have dozens of peer groups which cross social class 
lines, one clique, "the high school bunch" is particularly important.
This clique contains tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade students from 
the Carsonville Community School. There are about 35 students in all; 
bonds between members are reinforced by projects, outings, parties, and 
dating. Only a few students are rejected; the fact that sociometric
®These two women's cliques and neighboring cliques are the main 
informal groups to which women can belong.
^Bowlers and baseball players have cliques larger than the number 
of participants necessary for a team; team members In these cliques may 
compete with other teams in the oounty, but "being a good guy" is far 
more important than athletic prowess. Indeed, some older Carsonville 
men bewail that the baseball players "Just aren't interested in good 
games, anymore."
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isolates can attend the Sandusky hi$i school guarantees that practically 
all Carsonville hi^i school students will be part of this clique.
Upper crust
The uppercrust is the tightest clique in Carsonville. To non- 
members, it is formidable, because its members only with one another.
Three Defined Neighborhoods
In Carsonville, a neighborhood refers only to a small area 
composed almost exclusively of neighbors or people who neighbor to­
gether. In a neighborhood, householders must be collectively differ­
entiated from others enough so that they can be recognized by a place 
name which indicates "who lives there, down that way."
Figure shows the three defined neighborhoods In Carsonville: 
(1) "folks that live out on the east side of town," (2) "west-enders," 
(3) "all them Randalls at Randalls Corners." These, the only clearly 
Identifiable neighborhoods in Carsonville, are locality groups which 






d u e llin g  ix ilt
(regularly occupied) 
neighborhood boundary
Fig. 46.••Clearly Identified Neighborhoods in Carsonrille, Michigan.
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CHAPTER XVI 
HOUSEHOLDS AiJD HDUSEHOLEERS IN CA. 30NVILLE
Certain facets of household life in Carsonville have not been 
discussed. It is necessary to give a description of dwelling units, 
Carsonvillians, Hungarians in Carsonville, patterns shown by incomplete 
sentences finished by Carsonville women, and conraunity-particlpatlon 
ratings. Obviously, this collection of subjects is something of a 
residual category into which a number of topics must be arbitrarily 
fitted.
Households in C^rsonvjlle 
The only uniform feature about the 158 regularly occupied 
dwelling units in Carsonville is the fact that all are single-family, 
rather than multiple-family dwellings. In terms of lot size and house 
type, there exists a wide variation which is Illustrated In figures h9 
through 52. These pictures are Intended to portray typical houses in 
Carsonville as they are evaluated by Carsonvillians, although the 
descriptions are couched in the author's terms. The photographs show that
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Pig. 49.— "Nicest House" in Carsonville
This dwelling unit is acclaimed as the most modern in Carson­
ville. A realtor from Port Huron says that this is the only house in 
Carsonville which would fit into any middle-class suburb built in De­
troit after V.'orld War XI.
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Fig. 50.— "31g House" in Carsonville
This householder lives In a large hone once owned by the wealth­
iest merchant in Carsonville; the spacious house, lawn, and gardens are 
•till well-kept. The house aoross the street (in the background) con­
tains lh rooms.
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Fig. 51.— "Small House" in Carsonville
This four-room dwelling unit is being built by its owner; 
he plans an addition "as soon as this part gets finished." The 
present work has taken almost two years.
Fig. 52. — "Farm House* in Carsonville
This dwelling unit is located on the outskirts of the 
village; its farm land stretches back. This house is rented by 
Hungarians, but they do not farm the land.
3 >
Carsonville is a veritable patchwork of extremely assorted dwelling 
units.*
Interiors of Carsonville homes are as varied as their locations 
and structural features. Generally speaking, rooms show a lack of archi­
tectural planning for room location and use, size of room, windows, light­
ing , and storage or floor space. Moot of the larger, old houses, built 
between 1890 and 1920, have been remodeled several ti:r.es. Some of the 
smaller houses have a few rooms which must serve several purposes.
-̂Lots, varying in characteristics as follows, may be from 40 to 
300 feet in frontage and from one to several hundred feet in depth, of 
rectangular or irregular shape, well-mowed or overgrown with weeds, 
surrounded by a fence or unbounded, shaded with trees or empty, equal 
or unequal in size to adjacent lots, accessible or inaccessible by a 
driveway, planned to allow outbuildings (including bams, sheds, chicken 
houses, wash houses, or privies, with a very few especially constructed 
garages) or only the house, arranged with or without flower or vegetable 
garden plots, planted or not planted with shrubbery, well-drained or 
poorly-drained, and fertile or infertile in soil content. Houses, vary­
ing in characteristics as follows, may be attached to or detached from 
a place of business, of frame or brick, two-story or one-story, with or 
without attic, with or without basement, from one room to 15 rooms in 
size, with or without a veranda or porch, painted or unpainted, electri­
fied or not electrified, accessible or inaccessible by a sidewalk, with 
or without window screens, with or without central heating, with or with­
out indoor fireplace, with or without a flush toilet, with or without a 
bathtub and/or shower, with or without hot and/or running water, with or 
without a sink, with or without a septic tank, with or without hardwood 
floors, with or without several outside entrances, and with or without 
plastered walls. Houses are built without considering the shape of lots; 
lots are established without concern to the size and shape of adjacent 
lots. Each dwelling unit is completely apart, aesthetically speaking, 
from nearby dwelling units. In Carsonville, there is nothing which 
resembles residential zoning or planned arrangement of lots. Realtors 
from Detroit explain that potential customers from the city are not too 
Interested in buying Carsonville houses for weekend or sumner use because 
real-estate values are not uniform from one lot to the next. Realtors 
from Sanilac County explain that, in spite of the many "for sale" signs 
and vacant dwelling units, prospective buyers mid tenants prefer to 
build their own homes, twually with nonnnionlzed, part-time labor, to 
"get what they want" in a more expensive house; poorer buyers purchase 
a dilapidated house and completely remodel it.
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Carsonville house fum.'.shings show tremendous variations.
Of the 1^4 dwelling units which have been visited for inter­
viewing, 108 (75.0$) appear to be soundly constructed and in good repair; 
these are described by Carsonvillians as "nice, comfortable places." The 
remaining $6 (25.0)0 are considered "sort of run down" if they are occu­
pied by nice folks or "ramshackle" if nasty folks live there. All except 
nasty folks "keep their houses spic and span— not a speck of dirt." In­
deed, good housekeeping is somewhat compulsive among Carsonville house­
wives; seasonal housecleanings leave rooms literally spotless.
Among the 144 Carsonville households, houses are owned by 132 
(91.7^). only 12 (8.3$) arc rented. Host of the rented homes are vacant; 
householders can buy and remodel an old, dilapidated house or b -AId a 
new house (see Figure 53) “ore cheaply than they can rent.
^Most of these variations, wiiich are difficult to describe objec­
tively, can be traced to the time when furniture was purchased. Carson­
villians do not have so-called decorator colors or "functional furniture 
for casual living." Their room interiors have a well-worn look which 
comes from years of hard usage and arrangement for comfort instead of 
for appearance. Cars anvil Mans sinply do not like "crazy rooms you see 
in ads of house magazines"; consequently, Carsonville homes appear some­
what like the "before improvement" section of a "do-it-yourself" adver­
tisement . Older householders usually have flowered wallpaper, linoleum 
floors or carpets with scatter rugs covering worn spots, massive furniture 
in dark oolors, rocking chairs, heavy draperies with lace curtains, an 
assortment of "knick-knacks" (flowering plants, pottery, and bric-a-brac), 
and dozens of pic tunes and calendars. Younger householders have more 
modern things; age of householders is actually more important than wealth 
in determining house furnishings. Even poor folks, however, have no 
particular reason to "keep up with the Joneses" in terms of furniture. 
There are only two prestigeful pieces of furniture in Carsonville t (l) 
pianos for older Carsonvillians, (2) television sets for young ooqples 
and families. Also, wood or kerosene stoves are considered to be marks 
of nasty folks; seven or 4.9$ of the 144 households do not have electric 
or propane gas stoves. It should be noted that most Carsonville homes 
contain pieces or furniture and china or glassware which would oo— and 
high prices in Detroit antique shops. Householders are usually unaware 
that these items are valuable. In reoent years, Carsonvillians have 
oonplained about the number of city folks who came to advertised auc­
tions and pay "terrible prices for Just oommon old Junk."
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Fig. 53*— "New Plaoe" in Carsonville
Although only the basement is completed, this home is being 
built by a retired farmer. His sons and nephews help with construction; 
the entire project Involves no paid workers. Nobody in Carsonville 
complains about the builder’s use of nonuniondaed labor.
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In the 144 Carsonville households, 41 (28.5/0 have no means of 
transportation; all these people are too old or too poor to drive an
autonoblle. In 103 households (71.5$ of total), there is at least one
3car or truck.
Excepting those in which one householder lives alone, practically
4all households in Carsonville have a large garden.
Also, most Carsonville households have at least one dog.
Carsonvilliana
Carsonvillians of both sexes and all ages are continually doing 
something. In Carsonville, it is rare for anyone except perhaps the 
sick, the old, or the "no good" to relax without "something to do with 
the hands while Just sittin' around." Carsonvillians do not saunter; 
they walk briskly. Even while speaking, Carsonvillians do not "poke.
3fiighty households have one car only; two, one truck only; 21, 
car or cars and/or truck or trucks. Trucks are commonly owned by business­
men. Most automobiles in Carsonville are Fords, Chevrolets, and Plymouths 
that are from two to eight years old. A few of the wealthier merchants 
have DeSoto, Mercury, or Buick automobiles of less expensive models. Most 
Carsonvillians buy cheap secondhand cars in Detroit and "tinker them up" 
into good running condition. Whenever a late model, expensive car appears 
in Carsonville, it is assumed that the driver is some "city persons driving 
through" who will probably be considered "fair game" for overcharging by at 
least some of the merchants.
Keeping a garden is "women's work" until her husband retires, 
when he takes charge of the garden. Fresh vegetables (potatoes, corn, 
turnips, pumpkin, squash, tomatoes, kale, cabbage, green beans, cucumbers, 
beets, lima beans, peas, carrots, spinach, radishes, onions, and lettuce) 
and fruits (cantaloupe, watermelon, and rhubarb) are raised. Having a 
garden means devoting at least two hours daily all summer to hoeing and 
weeding; it also means "puttin' up stuff to keep it from waatin'" [going 
to waste]. For canning. Carsonville housewives and kids pick apples, 
pears, peaches, plums, cherries, strawberries, raspberries, blackberries, 
currants, grapes, and gooseberries. In the 144 Carsonville households,
107 (74.330 have done some canning in the suamer of 1953; 29 (20.150 have 
put up from 185 to 500 quarts. Some housewives have lied about the num-
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along."'* The pace of life in Carsonville could be described as leisurely 
but not lazy.
Kost Carsonvillians, women especially, are quiet and reserved
toward strangers;^ a few of the older en, however, may delight in
"deviling" drivers of automobiles with out-of-county license plates.
A stranger in Carsonville does well not to "yap at" the baffling wall
7of polite sirence which is almost sure to confront him. In some ways,
ber of quarts of produce which they have canned, probably because this 
is something of an index to a wife's housekeeping ability. Canning and 
preserving are im ortant even to the J6 (2$ .Ojf of total lhh) households 
which either rent a deepfreeze locker or own a deepfreeze unit. Freezing 
has by no means replaced canning in Carsonville.
^Carsonvillians have a rapidity in speech which prevents drawling 
words, except for emphasis. Carsonvillians, whose flat monotones are 
broken by emphatic Inflections, have a noticeable nasal twang which cuts 
final consonants from words. Subjects and predicates are often omitted. 
From the standpoint of a grammarian, Carsonville language usages are 
simply atrocious. Carsonvillians, however, do not try to impress their 
listeners with unfamiliar words; a mispronounced word in Carsonville is 
a rarity. From Carsonvillians, who speak in down-to-earth terms, comes 
a plethora of colorful idiomatic expressions. Carsonvillians "never use 
three words when two will do."
^Complaining generally about residents of SaJBllac County, a long­
distance bus driver has said to the author, "you sure get tight-lipped 
people between Lexington and Forestville. Never saw such clams. Summer 
folks like you— they're different. Look once and you can see that." A 
Fort Sanilac merchant has also explained, "these people around here are 
amazing. They're gullible and suspicious at the same time. And all they 
understand is 'them cows.' I have to get away once in a while to keep 
from getting so foggy, myself."
7In the words of one Informant, "you sure show up when you're 
new around Carsonville. And you better not be 'pushy,' either." This 
advice may be well worth consideration by beginning social research 
interviewers in rural areas.
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the newcomer to Carsonville, as several Carsonvillians have indicated,
0
never stops being a stranger.
Carsonvillians have farm backgrounds. Of the 129 female house­
holders, only 17 (13.2JC) have never lived on a farm at any time; of the 
108 male householders, 20 (18.510 have never lived on a farm.
The working day in Carsonville begins at six o’clock in the 
morning and ends at nine o’clock in the evening ("when they roll up
the sidewalks 'cause everybody's too tired to walk on 'em"). Each day,
9Carsonvillians eat three hearty meals.
To a stranger, the casually dressed Carsonville kids may seem 
loud and rowdy; but, when an adult yells at them, they become docile.
®0ne young housewive has lamented, "we've lived in town four 
years. There’s not one family in town that we've had a meal with.
There’s no one we care to spend an evening with. And we're not too hard 
to get acquainted with. We like people and we live right— don't drink 
or carouse. We made so many friends in Florida"; indeed, it has been 
verified by Florida visitors that this family is active in Sarasota each 
winter. A female newcomer has explained, "when I first moved here, I 
hated it. I was so lonesome for friends. Not the friends I left behind, 
but new ones, too. Oh, I was working and met everybody• They were 
friendly and nice. But nobody went out of the way or done anything to 
make you feel welcome to come over. Everybody has got their own little 
circle for years. I don't know what you do unless you work. Me, I like 
the city. I knew everybody in the neighborhood— and there was lots to do, 
better than here." Many other women have admitted disliking Carsonville 
at first; one typical admission is, "when I first moved here, I said, 'oh, 
to get out of this ho lei '; but now I like it. The town kinda snuck up 
on me."
9The abundance of "garden stuff," from one's own or from one's 
neighbor's garden, whether fresh or canned, means that even poor Carson­
villians can have adequate vitamins and minerals, ^als tend to be high 
in proteins for common folks and uppercrust; in carbohydrates, for poor 
and nasty folks. Generally speaking, most meals served to Carsonville 
families contain adequate balance of the so-called basic seven dietary 
elements; old coqples, however, "don't eat so good these last few 
years.” Nobody in Carsonville is "picayunlbh" about food. Meals are 
plain; food, served in farm-style quantity, is never wasted.
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Carsonville women, who "lose their beauty with the first baby,” 
Ere always clean and neat; most of them wear plain housedresses and low- 
heeled shoes. Because she must be a good homemaker, no Carsonville womai 
has a maid. In Carsonville, "women work hard all day— every day."
Men in Carsonville are almost always working; they usually wear 
khaki trousers rather than farm overalls. In order to increase their 
appearrnce of being steady and reliable, men have an air of dogged de­
termination about their work; only rarely do they laugh or Joke. Carson­
ville men give the impression that they consider life a serious business.
Most Carsonvillians seem, to the author, to be pleasant and 
helpful.10
K w fln  fling i n
From about 1900 to 1920, Hungarians came to Sanilac County as 
sugar-beet weeders. Hoarding their wages, they climbed the rungs of the 
so-called agricultural ladder to become renters, part-owners, and full- 
owners. As they gained competence in speaking English, Hungarians 
became gradually "Americanized" enough to be accepted as neighbors by 
Sanilac County farmers. From 1940 to 1950, the "old, retired generation 
of honest, hard-working Hungarian folks" was tolerated by villagers.
10In the words of one male Car sonvi Ilian, a retired man from De­
troit, "most people In town is nice. But sane is so blamed mean I Just 
keep my garden and that's all." Several people have said almost ward 
for word what one contractor has Judged: "There are a few cranks. One-
hundred-percent -damn cranky, too." As the Methodist pastor has said 
about Carsonvillians, however, "they size you up and get your noriher 
In a hurry."
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About 1950, however, Hungarians retired from automotive plants 
in Detroit began moving to small villages like Carsonville. In C rson- 
ville these "new city Hungarians" became an economic threat to extremely 
poor folks** and a social nuisance to common folks.
Insofar as Hungarians are "Americanized," they are considered to
be poor folks; insofar as they cling to old customs and seetn like "stupid
12Bohunks," they are regarded as nasty folks. Figures and 55 portray 
the difference between what is "poor American" and what is "Bohunk."*^
Patterns Shown Incomplete Sentences Pinjgfrefl CftrggnrUAs VfoflPfl 
A structured interviewing technique administered to 115 Carson­
ville housewives is a list of 10 incomplete sentences, each beginning 
with the word "if" and each requiring completion by the respondent.
**0n« poor man who verges on being a nasty man has exclaimed, 
"they got too many of then foreigners moving into this here town now. 
Thera Hungarians moves in; they ain't dependable— not in money nor be­
havior (like the church down on the corner). Trouble is, they come in 
and take up Jobs a white an should have. Old Man Kovac, he buys up 
houses for 'em and helps 'em get in. He wanted to bey mine at a good 
price, but I wouldn't sell to none of that lot. Everybody, the majority 
of people, feels this way, like I do. Them Hungarians ain't for to be 
trusted." Actually, only very poor folks voice sentiments like these 
in Carsonville.
*^Hungarian-American children are literally caught between 
two cultures. Instead of remaining marginal, most become quite thor­
oughly t'imericanised"; in time, they are accepted. One such gal, 
speaking Hungarian and English, enjoys teaching Hungarian words to 
Carsonville guys.
*^"Poor Americans" feel great contempt for "Bohunks"; as one 
of the former men has said proudly, "we don't &  with no Hungarians.
Lot of 'em is pretty rough." The "poor Americans," also, are grateful 
for their chance to become accepted; as one man has indicated, "the 
people use you right here. They even appreciate you. Not that way so 
many places, if you're from the old country."
Pig. 5^---Tractor end Driver
This man, bringing bags of cucumbers to the Carsonville "pickle 
station" for shipment to the Croswell pickling factory, is no longer a 
"foreigner" as far as his neighbors are concerned. Having worked indus­
triously for over three deoades in Carsonville, he is accepted as a 
"poor but respectable" Carsonvillian.
Fig. 55.— Wagon and "Driver"
These children, waiting in the shade with their older brother's 
horse-drawn wagon, are "Bohunks." It is said that the only horses and 
wagons In Carsonville belong to "Bohunks who are too stupid to farm 
right." These children, not completely rejected as nasty by their nice 
schoolmates, will begin dating in a few years. If their parents have 
replaced this horse with a tractor by that time, the kids can date most 
of the gals in town without occasioning comment.
Replies to these quickly-answered questions, as may be ejected, are
1̂surprisingly patterned.
^■^esponses to each of the 10 questions are worthy not of detailed 
analysis but of superficial description:
1. To "if I get more money," Carsonville housewives react in dif­
ferent ways: 37 indicate no definite, pinpointed use; 28 mention new homes 
or home repairs; 8 list giving to charity, traveling, and banking the 
money; 21 housewives list specific needs of business, farm, or ekureh.
Two projective answers are interesting: "If I get more money, I'll buy
a trailer and go straight to Port Huron" and "if I get more money, it's 
what we all want and the root of all evil."
2. "If I lived in a city," according to 6l Carsonville house­
wives, there would result great unhappiness ("I’d sure die," "I'd prob­
ably go crazy," "I'd be a nervous wreck," "I'd be afraid of ny life,"
"I'd come right back to Carsonville"). A positive attitude is indicated 
by 26 housewives who feel that city life would be more profitable, con­
venient, or interesting; most of these women ar^ thinking about their 
families and long-range economic security.
3* To "if Carsonville had a movie theater," 30 housewives 
indicate some sort of favorable response; generally, these housewives 
talk purely from an individual or personal standpoint instead of speak­
ing of benefits to Carsonville youth or village trade. Remaining house­
wives vary from being uninterested to disapproving for religious reasons.
4. To "if we could turn the clock back 20 years," modb housewives 
indicate a strictly personal response; $1 speak in terms of effect on 
themselves as Individuals. Talking in more general terms, 33 refer not 
to themselves alone but to "folks as a whole" in a larger context.
5. "If people become more religious," 95 Carsonville housewives 
state that there would be definite, positive good; 13 feel that there 
might be potential good. Only seven female householders answer that 
religion in a greater amount would be either not good or bad.
6. "If people are poor," most Carsonville housewives do not 
associate this with disgrace: 36 say it has no serious consequences;
27 state that poverty imposes hardships; 25 indicate that aid must be 
given in a sort of "help your neighbor" fashion; 12 indicate that poverty 
is pitiable; only four associate poverty with faults of the poor.
7. To "if taxes go up," most Carsonville housewives have consid­
erations only on a local level. Older respondents, particularly (generally 
being exempt from federal income tax) answer in terms of Carsonville. Of 
the housewives, 70 are against higher taxation; 33 (younger women) indicate 
that, if necessary, the issue must be accepted.
8. "If we had stronger leaders," most housewives respond favor­
ably, without separating local from state, national, or international 
formal levels of leadership. Schm housewives Insist on "good" leader­
ship; others fear the bogey of dictatorship. Of the female householders,
70 say that strong leadership would be categorically good; 23 state that 
it might be good. Three significant responses are these: "There isn't
3*5
Commun ity-Parti cipa t lo n Raiiag1-5 
Not all Carsonville householders are equally active in village 
affairs. From information given in every household for each householder, 
it has been possible to tell who belongs to what associations; hence, 
active members of the fire department, lions ~lub, lodges, church groups, 
Parent-Teacher Club, or extension groups have been given one or two points 
on a rating scale. Persons judged among the 20 Carsonville leders, 
village councilman, and township supervisors are credited with three 
points. Young folks receive one point, since their faction membership 
implies clique interaction. Neighboring also brings a one-point credit* 
as does membership in any of the six main men's or women's cliques.
the statesmanship there used to be"; "we couldn't beat Eisenhower and a 
few others"; "there's only One can lead. That's the Lord."
9. To "IT the government had mere power," most Carsonville house­
wives react with answers about the national government; only one refers
to local or village level. Of these householders, 39 indicate that it 
would be bad to have among the government any more power; 36 are uncerta.n. 
Comments about the "badness" of more powerful government include the fol­
lowing: "It would end in a dictatorship," "God help us!", "we might slip
into socialism," "they'd rob us."
10. To "if we hunt for Communists in our government," most Carson­
ville housewives associate an imperative need not only for hunting but for 
uprooting this menacing evil which directly threatens all Americans. It
is a good idea, according to 78 housewives; it may be a good idea, accord­
ing to 21; it is a bad idea, according to six. Fear of Communism is a 
characteristic of the political thinking of most Carsonvillians.
Obviously, these comments on sentence-completion responses are 
sketchy. The categories into which comments have been classified are 
not all-inclusive ones; however, they seem to indicate main lines of 
Carsonville thinking. These responses are particularly important in 
showing the degree of localism or village-cent eredness found in Carson­
ville.
In the absence of any projective techniques for psychological 
testing, the associations! aspects Of incomplete sentences are better 
than absolutely no substitutes for projective techniques.
^This rating is based on W. A. Anderson, "Types of Participat­
ing Families," Rural Sociology. XI (19*t6), 355-61.
y*6
VJhen these point values are added, a total of five or six points 
indicates a fully participating community-participation rating; three or 
four points indicates a partially participating community-participation 
rating; zerio, one, or two points indicates a nonparticipating coraaunity- 
participation rating. Although this technique is subjective, it does 
separate relatively inactive from relatively active householders. The 
author also feels that any rating of community participation is better, 
if reasonably handled, than no rating of community participation.
Table XXXIX, showing community-participation ratings of 237 
Carsonville householders, errp ha sizes that 138 (58.2^ or almost three- 
fifths) are nonparticipating; only 37 (15.6/6) are fully participating. 
These 37 householders with fully participating cornmunity-participation 
ratings are the "live wires" who interact in cliques and in associations; 
they are the CarsonviIlians who "keep things going in town."*^
Thny of these fully participating householders are criticized 
for "always bein' out front, doin.'" One female householder, with "a 
finger in every pie In town," has confessed that she is "sick to death 




COMEDNITY-PARTICIPATIOi: RATINGS CF 23? CAPm'IUE HOUGEHDLTERS
SdL"lL'l
.  House holder a________
Ity-Particlpation Rating1_________ Number_______________ Per^at
Fully Participating 37 15*6
Partially Participating^ 62 26.2
Nonparticipating 138 58.2
Total 237 100.0
^Community-participation ratings are based on the following point 
system for each householder: one or two points for active membership in
each associ tion (fire department, LAons Glub, lodges, church groups, and 
extension groups); three points for persons judged among Carsonville 
leaders, village councilman, or township supervisors; one point for mem­
bers of the definitely o* probably *oung faction; one point for neighbor­
ing; and one point for membership in clearly identifiable cliques.
2Including householders with five or six points
■^Including householders with three or four points
4>Including householders with zero, one, or two points
CHAPTER XVTX 
AUTHORITARIANS AMOHO CARSONVILLE HOUSEiOLEERS
The Authorltarian PeraonnIltv.* a study published in 195°» ha3 
figured so prominently in social science research that a detailed criti- 
cism of its approach and findings has been available since 195** To the 
author's knowledge, however, concepts and techniques from The Authori­
tarian P*raonn 1 \t.ir have never been verified in genuine social groups; 
for this reason, there ha3 been an attempt at applying The Authoritarian 
Personality in Carsonville.
In order to discuss what the author calls authoritartan person­
alities among Carsonville householders. It is necessary to make statements 
about attitude measurement, specific attltude-measurement scales as ap­
plied in Carsonville, and rural-urban comparisons of attitude-measure- 
ment scales.
Attemr*.a £t AtUtl&t Measurement
Speaking of t.nrfe Albig notes that "the term has been quite 
variously defined in the sociological literature of the past years,
* Ado mo gl., ££. cit ♦
^Richard Christie and Marie Jahoda (eds,), Studies in the Scone 
and Method of »Th* AnthoiH tart jn Pereonell ty« t Continuities in Social 
Research (Glencoe, Illinois: The Free Press, 195*).
3*8
y*9
but there is an underlying unanimity on general ’set of the organism* and
'tendency to act.
With respect to the relation of attitudes, opinion, and behavior,
Albig coranents as follows:
Even the most enthusiastic investigator does not assume that all 
attitudes are amenable to measurement by language tests. That 
conventional answers, rather than opinion expression of all at­
titudes involved, will usually be given to any questions dealing 
with sex relations, miscegenation, religion or any other issue 
on which there have been strict mores is quite clear.
In everyday life the individual's expressions of opinion are 
considered a significant part of his behavior. We use the se, 
as well as other types of behavior, as indicdlons of his atti­
tudes .
When expressions of opinion ere made the subject of organized 
analyses in opinion testing, they are frequently significant 
indicators of attitude.
Specific Attitude-Measurement Scales 
In order to try measuring certain attitudes related to what has 
been termed authoritarianism, items from Adorno and associates have been 
refined for use In Carsonville. Also, a series of items have been taken
3William Albig, Modern Opinion (New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Company, Inc., 1956), p. 152. Among other definitions of the term 
ftVfrl Vitff Albig includes M. Sherif and H. Cantril, lbs. ?gy°fo?3iS>gy 
Ego Involvements (New York: John Wiley Sc Sons, Inc., 19^7), p. 17
("Attitude, whatever else it may be, denotes a functional state of 
readiness which determines the organism to react in a characteristic 
way to a certain stimulus or stimulus situation") and D. Kreoh and R.
S. Crutchfield, Theory and Problems o£ SnrHajl Psychology (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1948)7 p. 152 ("An attitude is an en­
during organisation of motivational, emotional, perceptual and cognitive 
processes with respect to some aspect of the individual's world"), cited 
by Albig, op. clt., p. 153•
^Albig, 22.* cit.. pp. 171-72.
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from the Rural Living Opinion Scale.^ These two scales have been first 
abridged and simplified; then they have been administered to the Carson­
ville population and, for comparative purposes, to two accidental samples 
of university students.
Authoritarian Scale 
With reference to what she calls the A-Scale, an abbreviation of 
Authoritarian Scale, the author must discuss several main topics.
Background
It is first necessary to treat briefly the background and formula­
tion of The Authoritarian PeiasaflAAii*
Summary. — A summary of Ihe Aathpiq.tflrtan ?ersp.iTtf4t;y ^e 
provided almost entirely in the words of Adorno and associates.
As Horkheimer has indicated in the preface of this work:
The central theme of the work is a relatively new concept— the 
rise of an "anthropological” species we call the authoritarian 
type of man. In contrast to the bigot of the older type he 
seems to combine the ideas and skills which are typical of a 
highly industrialized society with irrational or anti-rational 
beliefs. He is at the same time enlightened and superstitious, 
proud to be an individualist and in constant fear of not being 
like all the others, jealous of his independence and Inclined to 
submit blindly to power and authority. The character structure 
which con*)rises tie se conflicting trends lias already attracted 
the attention of modem philosophers and political thinkers.
This book approaches the problem with the means of socio- 
psycho logical research.
■Hf. A. Anderson, "A Study of the Values in Rural living," Part 
IV, Rural living Opinion Scale (Short ?ozu) (Ithica, New York: Cornell
University, Agricultural Experiment Station, Department of Rural Soci­
ology, September 1, 19^9), Rural Sociology Publication 22.
^Kax Horkheimer, "Preface," in Adorno , 22.. clt.. p. ix.
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The writers of The Authoritarian Personality have described
their central focus:
The major concern was with the potentially fascistlc individual, 
one whose structure is such as to render him particularly sus­
ceptible to anti-democratic propaganda. We say "potential" be­
cause we have not studied individuals who were avowedly fascistic 
or who belonged to known fascist organisations. At the time when 
most of our data were collected fascism had just been defeated in 
war and, hence, we could not expect to find subjects who would 
openly identify themselves with it; yet there was no difficulty 
in finding subjects whose outlook was such as to indicate that 
they would readily accept fascism if it should become a strong 
or respectable social movement.7
The research team, however, has recognized that:
What the individual consistently says in public, what he says 
when he feels safe from criticism, what he thinks but will not 
admit to himself, what he is disposed to think or do when var­
ious kinds of appeal are made to him— all these phenomena may be 
conceived of as constituting a single structure. The structure 
may not be Integrated, it may contain contradictions as well as 
consistencies, but it is o r « r r i in the sense that the constit­
uent parts are related in psychologically meaningful ways.
In order to tap authoritarianism, four broad attitudinal areas have 
been outlined and refined into alphabetically designated scales: A-S 
(Anti-Semitism), E (Ethnocentrism), PEC (Politico-Economic Conservatism), 
and F (Fascism).
Then, to elicit maximum response: " . . .  There began an atteaqpt
to obtain as subjects a wide variety of adult Americans. The aim was to 
examine people who possessed in different degrees as many as possible of 
the sociological variables presumed to be relevant to the stuefcy— political, 
religious, occupational, income, and social group mmaberships.




Yet, as Adorno and associates have noted:
Unless a person had at least a grammar school education, it was 
very difficult, if not impossible, for him to fill out the 
questionnaire properly. . * . The average educational level 
of the subjects in the study is about the twelfth grade, there 
being roughly as many college graduates as there were subjects 
who had not completed high school. ®
Obtained results, however, show that:
Numerous trends underlying anti-Semitic ideology are suggested 
by the present scale results: stereotypy, rigid adherence to
middle-class values; the tendency to regard one's own group as 
morally pure in contrast to the immoral outgroup; opposition to 
and exaggeration of prying and sensuality; extreme concern with 
dominance and power (fear of Jewish power and desire for Gentile 
power); fear of moral contamination; fear of being overwhelmed 
and victimized; the desire to erect social barriers in order to 
separate one group from another and to maintain the morality and 
the dominance of one's own group.
Values measured in connection with anti-Semitic ideology, however,
are not limited to anti-Semites:
Indeed, many of them are among the currently prevailing conven­
tional middle-class values— and most Americans are psvcholocriaal- 
ly middle class. It may be that anti-Semites and non-anti-Sem- 
ltes differ regarding certain values such as sensuality or 
conformity. However, it is likely that many unprejudleed 
individuals have substantially the same values as the anti- 
Semites do. Why, then, do these values become the basis for 
anti-Semitic accusations in one group but not in the other?
One hypothesis would be that the non-anti-Semites are more 
flexible in their support of these values, less disturbed by 
value-vio1stora and less inclined to stereotypy and overgener­
alization. 2
In relation to ethnocentric study, Levinson recognizes that: "Be­
cause of the greater resistance of ethnocentrists to psychological inves­
tigation, it is likely that the average degree of ethnocentriam (over-
10Ibld.. p. 23.
^Daniel J. Levinson, "The Study of Anti-Semitic Ideology," dh. 
X U  in Adorno fll., OP. clt.. p. 100.
P. 95.
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all mean E score) In our total sample is somewhat lower than that which 
would be found in a truly random or truly representative sample.
Adorno and associates, however, have concluded:
Xt is not likely that sudisamplinr factors have distorted to any 
appreciable degree the relationships among the variables of 
ideology, personality, and group membership under investigation. 
Since we axe primarily concerned with the causes and correlates 
of anti-democratic trends, that is, with correlations and differ­
ences, rather than with the average amount of any single trend 
per se, the diverse groups conprising the total sample provide, 
it would seem, an adequate basis for study*
Levinson has legitimatized further use of an abridged E-scales
In some oases the demands of time or administrative expediency 
may require that the scale be shortened or that certain items 
be deleted. From the experience of the present research it 
would appear that such changes can be made without seriously 
damaging the effectiveness of the scale in providing an ade­
quate index of ethnocentrism. From a broader point of view, 
however, it is desirable to have further data on the internal 
structure of ethnocentric ideology, as revealed by the total 
scale, and on the social and psychological structures with which 
this ideology is associated.*-*
Critique.--A critical evaluation of Tfce Authoritarian Personality 
can be provided with quotations in the same summary fashion.
The main objection raised by Hyman and Sheatsley against The 
Authorltarlan Personality Is its sailing:
Our purpose is to raise a broader question of
concern; namely, whether inquiries into the organisation of sen­
timents can afford to Ignore sampling considerations in the 
course of the study design and the analysis of results. We feel 
that the slighting of this matter by the authors is unsound meth­
odology, and from a practical standpoint, It tends to perpetuate 
the implication that the level of organization of sentiments is
^Daniel J. Levinson, “The Study of Ethnocentric Ideology," oh* 
TV in Adorno at fii., op. clt.. p. 129*
Adorno Sifii*. 22.. fitt*, p. 228.
^Levinson, "The Study of Ethnocentric Ideology," o p. cit.. p.
141.
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a kind of universal, an intra-psychic process which bears little 
relation to environmental conditions.*-®
The two writers are also disturbed by the fact that 5^0 of time
sample subjects are taken from various formal groups: "A person who shows
sufficient motivation to participate in a group is more likely to regard
political and social questions as central concerns, and thus to imbue
these aspects of life with energies derived from more central factors
17of personality."
Furthermore, these critics have added:
We would also speculate that the remainder of the sample— the 
college students— are more likely than others to show a higher 
degree of organization of attltudfes, and to relate ideological 
questions to more fundamental levels of personality. . • • •
Is It not probable, therefore, that this part of the large 
sample, another 700 cases, considerably overstates the findings 
as compared with the vast majority of less educated citizens?10
With respect to intercorrelations between the authoritarian scales,
Hyman and Sheatsley have observed:
When we do look at the Items included In the initial PEC scale, 
we see at a glance that in considerable degree they relate not 
to the usual view of the politico-economic conservatism dimen­
sion, but instead to the very kind of thing dealt with in the 
F or authoritarianism scale. 9
Regarding the research team's emphasis on internal consistency,
20the two critics ask if extreme cases are typical of middle scorers.
l^Herbert H. H y m a n  and Paul 6. Sheatsley, "'The Authoritarian 
Personality1— A Methodological Critique," in Christie and J a ho da (eds.), 




^ Xbid.. p. 65.
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Also, Hyman and Sheatsley note that team interviewers had all 
scale scores of subjects before starting depth interviewing; thus
21errors were built in at the time of the supposedly objective coding.
The two critics have remarked that "actually, there i3 consider­
able empirical evidence from other studies that one cannot generalize
the degree of attitude organization from one group to another— or even
22for the same group from one point in time to another."
In an overall consideration of Ttje Authoritarian PersonftHA?. 
Hyman and Sheatsley hr.ve stated that "the authors* propensity for psycho- 
dynaric explanations leads them to ignore the widespread distribution of 
certain sentiments in the American population, their frequent correla­
tion with formal education, and their obvious social determinants, and 
to attribute them instead to psychodynamic processes unique in the 
ethnocentric individual.
Refinement of items
It is necessary to show how items for the author's A-Scale have 
been refined from items prepared by Adomo and associates from their




2itscales. Table XL Indicates each item of the A-Scale and its corre­
sponding item or items from The Authoritarian Personality.
Testing
25The 10-itan A-Scale has been tested in Carsonville and among 
two accidentally chosen samples of university students.
Carsonville respondents.— Since 219 householders in Carsonville
26have answered the A-Scale, several standard measures described in
27Table XLT can be provided.
On the A-Scale, 219 Carsonville householders have scores actually 
ranging from 21 to 50 in a potential range from 10 to 50; although their 
scores are fairly widely spread, there exists a tendency toward skeweness 
in the direction of high scores. Measures of central tendency are as 
follows: the arithmetic mean is 37*0; the mode, 37*0 and hO.O in a bi-
2i*The phrasing used by Adorno and associates in the original A-S 
(Anti-Semitism), E (Ethnocentrism), PEC (Politico-Economic Conservatian), 
and F (Fascism) scnles had not been adaptable directly for use in Carson­
ville without major changes. Many original items are multi-dimensional; 
in a "double barreled" manner, they measure two factors simultaneously. 
The so-called pseudo-democratic phrasing, or cloaking anti-democratic 
sentiments with pseudo-democratic logic, contributes further confusion 
to these original items. Most original items by Adorno and associates 
are too complicated in wording or too complex in sentence structure to 
be meaningful in Carsonville.
^The 10 items have been listed according to the author's 
expectations about respondent resistance to them; presumably, items 
involving least resistance have been placed first and those involving 
most resistance have been placed last.
^Theae 219 householders have checked their opinions "secretly" 
on a five-point rating scale while the author has read the items aloud 
one at a time. The rating scale is arranged from "strongly agree" (five 
points) to "agree" (four points) to "undecided" (three points) to "dis­
agree" (two points) to "strongly disagree" (one point).
^Because of these accidentally selected samples of Carsonville 
respondents, it does not seem feasible to provide time-consuming correla­
tions of items.
Table XL
HMIEIffiMT OF A-SCAIE HENS FRCK CORRESPONDING ITEMS BY ADORNO AND ASSOCIATES
A-Scale It®_____________________________
1. Nothing can bold you back if you have enough 
will power.
2. You should avoid doing things in public which 
appear wrong to others.
3. People oust be free from government inter­
ference.
4. To solve the country1s biggest problems, we 
should stick close to the middle of the road.
5. Patriotism is the most important requirement 
of a good citizen.
6* If any religious group refuses to salute the 
flag, it should be forced to do so.
_________ Corresponding Ttetr. by Adorno and Associateŝ
"No weakness or difficulty can hold us back if we have 
enough will power" (p. 249).
"One should avoid doing things in public which appear 
wrong to others, even though one knows that these 
things are really all right" (p. 226).
"It is a fundamental American tradition that the in­
dividual must remain free of government interference, 
free to make money and spend it as he likes" (p. 160).
"The best way to solve social problems is to stick 
close to the middle of the road, to move slowly, and 
to avoid extremes" (p. 160).
"Certain religious sects whose beliefs do not permit 
them to salute the flag should be farced to conform 
to such a patriotic action, or else be absolished"
(p. 106); and "certain religious sects who refuse to 
salute the flag should be forced to conform to such a 
patriotic action, or else be abolished" (p. 142).
"Patriot!® and loyalty are the first and most impor­
tant requirements of a good citizen" (p. 160).
7. If any group contains many foreigners, it 
should be watched carefully by the government.
8. Most Negroes would become disagreeable if 
not kept in their place.
9. It is important to limit high government 
jobs to responsible, native, white, Christian 
Americans.
10. Foreigners are the worst danger to real 
Americanism.
"Any grcxip or social movement which contains many 
foreigners should be watched with suspicion and, 
whenever possible, be investigated by the F. B. I."
(p. 106).
"Most Negroes would become officious, overbearing, and 
disagreeable if not kept in their place" (p. 105); 
and "most Negroes would become overbearing and dis­
agreeable if not kept in their place" (p. 142).
"In view of the present national emergency, it is high­
ly important to limit responsible government jobs to 
native, white, Christian Americans" (p. 108).
"The main threat to basic American institutions during 
this century has come from the infiltration of for­
eign ideas, doctrines, and agitators" (p. 108); "the 
main threat to basic American institutions during 
this century has come from foreign ideas, doctrines, 
and agitators" (p. 120); and "the worst danger to real 
Americanism during the last 5° years has come from 
foreign ideas and agitators" (p. 124).
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modal distribution; the median, 3?.2. Since the first quartile is 3^*0 
and the third quartile is 40.5, measures of dispersion have been computed; 
the inter-quartile range is 6.5 and the seml-inter-quartile range is 3*2. 
Table XLIX shows the quartile intervals into which Carsonville respond­
ents' scores fall. Because the standard deviation from the arithmetic 
mean is 5.5* it is possible to assume that a range of one standard devia­
tion on each side of the arithmetic mean (from 31*5 t° 42.5) covers about 
68^ of the scores in dispersion and that a range of two standard deviations
on each side of the arithmetic mean (from 26.0 to 48.0) covers about 95% of
28the scores in dispersion.
Table XLTTT shows the mean scores of each of the 10 A-Scale 
items and the total A-Scale. The two items with highest scores, on 
which most subjects have answered "agree," are items 5 and 1 (dealing 
with patriotism and will power).^ The two items with lowest scores, on 
which most subjects have answered "disagree," are items 10 and 8 (dealing
v 30with foreigners and Negroes).
26no measure of skeweness is provided for Carsonville respondents. 
Given a normal distribution, a range of one standard deviation on each 
side of the arithmetic mean covers 68.27% of the cases (scores); a range 
of two standard deviations on each side of the arithmetic mean covers 
95*^5% the cases (scores).
^It has been observed that most Ca isonvillians tend to feel that 
"where there's a will, there's a way”; indeed, they ascribe self-will as 
a determinant of success, feeling that "anybody can do 0. K., if he just
Also, Carsonvillians often state that "you've got to be patriotic," 
even though the dimensions of patriotism may not be understood.
■^Because many respectable citizens of Carsonville were once "for­
eigners," Carsonvillians dislike making blanket condemnations of "foreign­
ers." It is probable that because there are virtually no Negroes in 
Sanilac County, residents of Carsonville have no particular reason to 
agree with statements of prejudice or discrimination.
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Table XLU
QUARTILE INTERVALS INTO WxSCH CARSONVILLE AND A. P. I. RESPONDED3 •
SCORES ON THE A-SCALE FALL
_____________ Respondents_____________















First (Low) 21 to 3*4 59 26.9 11 to 23 *45 27.1
Second 35 to 37 56 25.6 2*4 to 27 39 23.5
Third 38 to *40 59 26.9 28 to 31 *40 2*4.1
Fourth (High) *41 to 50 iH 20.5 32 to 39 25.1
Total 219 99.9 166 100.0
^Theoretical classification of scores is from 21.00to yt.OQ, from 
3*4.01 to 37.20, from 37.21 to *40.50, and from *40.51 to 50.00.
2Theoretical classification of scores is from 11.00 to 23.00, from 
23.01 to 27.50, from 27.51 to 31.90, and from 31.91 to *45.00.
Table H O T





A. P. I. 
Students
U. of I.2 
Students
R-Scale Total: 36.**8 28.71
Iten 1 3.91* 3.39
Iten 2 3.84 2.80
Iten 3 l*.0i* 3-71
Iten i* 2.98 3.06
Iten 5 3.56 2.77 •
Iten 6 3.55 3.28
Iten 7 3.68 2.31
Iten 8 3.29 1.92
Item 9 3.30 2.25
Iten 10 i*.30 3.23
A-Scale Total: 37.00 27.01 23.37
Iten 1 i*.05 3.31 3.17
Iten 2 3.90 3.35 2.51*
Iten 3 3.60 2.1*5 2.51
Iten i* 3.73 2.72 2.54
Iten 5 i*.l6 3.31 3.60
Iten 6 3*77 2.02 1.91
Iten 7 3.66 2.50 1.81
Iten 8 3.39 2.51* 1.1*9
Item 9 3*57 2.81* 1.51*
Iten 10 3.17 1.95 2.26
T-Scale Grand Total 73.1*8 55.73
*Mean scores are expressed in terns of a five-point rating scale from five ("strongly agree") to one 
("strongly disagree").
%-  and T- Scale scores are not availahle for students at the University of Illinois.
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Table XLIV indicates the discriminatory powers-̂ * of each of the
10 A-Scale items and the total A-Scale. The two items which most
definitely differentiate respondents in the low and Ugh quartile
32intervals are 10 and 7 (both of which deal with foreigners).
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.— Answers to the same A-Scale items
administered in Carsonville have been secured from 166 undergraduate stu-
33dents in sociology courses at Alabama Polytechnic Institute (Auburn),
3lLevinson has described discriminatory powers: "If an item is
good, in terms of total scale, then item scores ought to correlate well 
with total scale scores. Since few high scorers agree with all items, 
and since some low scorers agree with several items, a statistical tech­
nique is necessary to determine the closeness of the relationship between 
item score and scale score. The most extensive technique for item analy­
sis is the confuting of correlations between item scores and scale scores, 
especially if some sort of factor analysis is planned. The Likert ’Dis­
criminatory Power' technique, although statistically more limited, has a 
great time-saving advantage, furthermore, Kurphy and Likert, obtaining 
both Discriminatory Powers and item-total scale correlations for a single 
scale, found a correlation of .91 between these two measures of item 
value. In other words, the order of goodhess of the items, as determined 
by the Discriminatory Power technique, is practically the same as the 
order determined by the correlation technique. The Likert technique was 
therefore used in the present study.
"The Discriminatory Power (D. P.) of each item is obtained by 
the following procedure. Subjects whose total scores fall in the high­
est 25 per cent of the distribution ere considered the low scorers.
"The means of the high scorers is obtained for each item and 
found to vary from item to item. Similarly for the low scorers. If an 
item measures anti-Semitism well, then anti-Semites (high scorers), as 
determined by the total scale score, will make higher scares on it than 
will those 1&0 are opposed to anti-Semitism (low scorers). The greater 
the difference between the iten, mean for the high scorers and that for 
the low scorers, the greater the Discriminatory Power of that item, and 
the better the measure of anti-Semitist it gives” (Levinson, "The Study 
of Anti-Semitic Ideology," ££• cit.. p. 77).
spite of low means obtained on these item scores, Carson­
villians agreeing with anti-foreign statements tend to be those with 
high A-Scale scores. These items, then, are "good" items.
33This accidentally selected sample in 1956 is typical of the 
kind used by Adorno and associates to validate their scales.
Table XUV
DISCRIKTNATORr POWERS CF ITEMS RATED BY CARSCKVUJZ HOUSEHOIDERS AND A. P. I. STUDENTS
RESPONDING TO R- AND A- SCALES
______________________________Prtpnlf t.-f nn
Carsonville Householders______ A. P. I._Students_________








R-Scale Total: 43.32 29.82 X
Iten 1 4.28 3.32 .96
Item 2 4.53 3.04 1.49
Item 3 4.46 3.58 .88
Item 4 3.95 1.86 2.09
Item 5 4.00 2.86 1.14
Iten 6 4.30 2.70 1.60
Item 7 4.00 3.25 .75
Item 8 4.12 2.75 1.37
Iten 9 3.88 2.59 1.29
Item 10 4.79 3.87 .92
A-Scale Total: 44.12 30.16 X
Iten 1 4.49 3.69 .80
Iten 2 4.38 3.54 .84
Item 3 4.36 3.03 1.33
Item 4 4.36 3.29 1.07
Item 3 4.67 3.92 .75
Item 6 4.49 2.93 1.56
Item 7 4.64 2.68 1.96
Item 8 4.13 2.39 1.74
Item 9 4.2? 2.64 1.63









X 36.74 21.14 X X
7 4.37 2.40 1.97 4
3 3.91 1.81 2.10 2
9 4.28 3.14 1.14 8
1 4.06 2.44 1.62 5
6 3.40 2.09 1.31 7
2 4.43 2.0? 2.36 1
10 2.66 1.93 .73 1C
4 2.40 1.42 .98 9
5 3.00 1.60 1.40 6
8 4.23 2.23 2.00 rts
X 34.27 19.84 X X
9 4.05 2.36 1.69 4
8 3.93 2.64 1.29 6
6 2.95 2.04 .91 9
7 2.95 2.40 .55 10
10 4.26 2.47 1.79 2
5 2.43 1.51 .92 8
2 3.48 1.73 1.75 3
3 3.78 1.56 1.22 7
4 3.98 1.71 2.21 1
1 2.76 1.42 1.34 5
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Certain statistical measures of Auburn scores on the A-Scale may be 
compared to A-Scale scores obtained in Carsonville.
On the A-Scale, 166 A. P. I. students have scores in an actual
range of 11.0 to 39*0; the potential range is 10.0 to 50.0. A. P. I.
scores show a tendency for skeweness toward low scores (exactly the op­
posite of Carsonville respondents). The folloWLnr are measures of central
tendency in A. P. I. scores: the arithmetic mean is 27.0; the mode is
23.0; the median is 27.5 (corresponding Carsonville figures are about 10 
points higher). Because the first quartile is 23.0 and the third quartile 
is 31.9, the inter-quartile range is 8.9 and the seml-inter-quartile range 
is 4.4. Quartile intervals are shown In Table XLTT. Since the standard 
deviation from the* arithmetic mean is 6.4, it can be assumed that in a 
normal distribution, a range of one standard deviation on each side of 
the arithmetic mean (from 20.6 to ;3»*0 includes about 68$ of the scores; 
also, a range of two standard deviations on each side of the arithmetic 
mean (from 14.2 to 39.8) covers about 95$ of the scores; the corrparable 
standard deviation of 5.5 In Carsonville points up the smaller dispersion 
of Carsonville scores.
In other words, A. P, I. students have tended to make lower 
scores on the A-Scale; they, being lower in authoritarianism than Car­
sonvillians, have also tended to show greater spreading in their scores. 
Conversely, CrrsonviIlians have tended to make high A-Scale scores, with 
less spreading of scores (probably because Carsonvillians have been in­
clined to answer "agree" to most items).
Table XIJIT indicates the mean scores of each of the 10 A-Scale 
Items and the total A-Scale. The three Items with highest score and
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the items on which .ost people indicate agreement are 2 (conformity) 
and 1 or 5 (will power and patriotism have equal rank); the last two 
items have been the ones with highest mean scores by Carsonvillians, 
too. The two itams with lowest mean scores, on which ; ost subjects have 
tended to disagree, are items 10 and 6 (dealing with foreigners and flag- 
saluting) .
Table XLIV shows the discriminntory powers of each of the 10 A- 
Scale items and the total A-Scale. The "best" two items which snoot 
definitely distinguish between low and high quartile respondents are 
9 and 5 (dealing with patriotism and job limitations); yet, item 5 Is 
one of the "worst" differentiating items for Carsonvillians. Among A.
P. X. students, the "worst" two items which show least differentiation 
between respondents in low and high qurrtile intervals are 3 and ̂  (free­
dom from government Interference and sticking close to the center of the 
road).
Comparing mean discrepancy scores for discriminatory powers, it 
appears that Carsonvillians and A. P. I. students are not equally amena­
ble to the same items. A "good" item for Carsonvillians is not neces­
sarily a "good" item for A. P. I. students.
University of Tin not«.— Answers to similar tut not identical 
A-Scale items administered to Carsonvillians and A. P. I. students have 
been given earlier by 372 undergraduate students in Introductory sociology 
courses in 1953 the University of Illinois (Uxt»ana) Although the
^These data have been gathered in connection with a previous 
study by the author (Laurene Alice Wallace, "A Limited Readership Survey 
of a Syndicated Comic Strip," unpublished master's thesis, University of 
Illinois, Urbana, 1953)*
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earlier A-Scale items are somewhat more comp lex35 and although the scor­
ing system has been seven instead of five points, certain rough similar­
ities may be found between mean scores in each A-Scale item, and total A- 
Scale scores of Carsonvillians, A, P. I. students, and U. of I. students.
All scores on the earlier seven-point scale have been converted 
to five-point scores by using the ratio expression, "known quantity (any 
given score) is to seven as unknown quantity (X) is to five." Table 
XLUI shows mean scores of 372 U. of I. students for each item; it also 
shows the total earlier A-Scale before its simplification and abridgement.*^
^Compared with A-Scale items listed in Table UK, most items have 
been changed for Carsonville and A. P. I. respondents; the following 
versions have been given to U. of I. students:
1. No weakness or difficulty can hold us back if we have enough 
will power*
2. One should avoid doing tilings in public which appear wrong Id 
others, even though one knows that these tilings are really all right.
3. The individual must remain free of government interference, 
free to make money and spend it as he likes.
h. The best way to solve social problems is to stick close to 
the middle of the road, to move slowly, and to avoid extremes.
5. Patriotism and loyalty are the first and most important 
requirements of a good citizen.
6. Certain religious sects who refuse to salute the flag should 
be forced to conform to such a patriotic action, or else be abolished.
7. Any group or social movement which contains many foreigners 
should be watched with suspicion and, whenever possible, be Investigated 
by the F. B. I.
8. Most Negroes would become overbearing and disagreeable if not 
kept in their place.
9. In view of the present national emergency, it is highly 
important to limit responsible government jobs to native, white, Chris­
tian Americans.
10. The worst real danger to real Americanism during the last 
ten years has come from foreign ideas and agitators.
36p0r earlier Illinois A-Scale data, there can unfortunately be 
no further computations. Having been compiled on an earlier and longer 
15-item A-Scale, data for 0. of I. students are separated into different 
quartile Intervals, furthermore, the seven-point rating scale must be 
converted into a five-point rating scale. The amount of time needed for 
this calculation would be worthwhile only if the A-Scale used for all 
respondents were the same.
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Authoritarians In Carsonville
Contrasting respondents in low and high quartile intervals, the 
author can find few simple, clear-cut differences between these persons.37
37xhe following chi-square tests, shown in Appendix B, hove proved 
the existence of certain significant differences between different cate­
gories of persons with respect to A-Scale scores:
1. Persons in the low qu.rtile interval are significantly more 
likely to be in the age category 20 to 37 years and significantly less 
likely to be in the age category 56 to 73 years; persons in the high 
quartile interval are significantly less likely to be in the age category 
20 to 37 years and significantly more likely to be in the age category 56 
to 73 years. As Table LXXI shows, this difference is significant at the 
level of less than .001. Also, these same differences occur among persons 
below and above the median score; as Table LXXTI shews, this difference is 
also significant at less than the .001 level.
2. Persons in the low qu; rtile interval are significantly less 
likely to have coiqslete-d eight school grades or under and significantly 
more likely to have conpleted nine school grades or over; persons In the 
high quartile interval are significantly more 1-kely to have completed 
eight school grades or under and significantly less likely to have com­
pleted nine school grades or over. As Table LXXXU shows, this differ­
ence is significant at between the .01 and .001 level. Also, the same 
differences occur among persons who have completed 11 school grades or 
under and 12 school grades or over; as Table LXXIV shows, this difference 
is also significant at between the .01 and .001 level.
3. Persons in the low quartile interval are significantly less 
likely to have lived in Carsonville over 10 years and significantly more 
likely to have lived in Carsonville under 10 years; persons in the high 
quartile interval are significantly more likely to have lived in Carson­
ville over 10 years and significantly less likely to have lived in Car­
sonville under 10 years. As Table LXXV shows, this difference is sig­
nificant at less than the .001 level. Also, the same differences occur 
among persons who have lived in the county more than or less than 10 
years; as Table LXXVX shows, this difference is also significant at less 
than the *001 level.
4. Persons in the low quartile Interval are significantly more 
likely to be classified as definitely young folks and signl floantly less 
likely to be classified as old folks; persons In the high quartile inter­
vals are significantly less likely to be classified as definitely young 
folks and significantly more likely to be classified as old folks. As 
Table U0CVU shears, this difference in faction membership is significant 
at between the . 0$ and .02 level.
Being related to the central dimension of age, all of the above 
statements tend to reinforce the validity of the A-Scale. Low authori­
tarians, or low scorers on the A-Scale, are persons who are younger, 
better educated, young-faction members who have been living in Carson­
ville for a relatively short time.
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Judging from the superficial statistical analyses presented here, 
there appears to be no such t.-lng as a sharply differentiated authoritar­
ian in Crrsonville. The author is certainly not stating that there are 
absolutely no authoritarians in Carsonville.-^® She does maintain, however,
that the A-Scale as used in Carsonville would never be a sufficient indi-
39cator of Carsonville authoritarians.
While the author can make no claims about the reliability and/or 
the validity of her A-Scale, she can sug-'̂ st that items used by Adorno 
and associates would be far less valid than her A-Scale in Carsonville.
3 Participant observations indicate that, indeed, some Carson­
villians repeatedly evidence actions wlich suggest a whole complex of 
behavior that is related to authoritarianism. Many Carsonvillians, par­
ticularly older ones, seem to appear intolerant, ethnocentric, narrow­
minded, rigid, inflexible, suspicious, and dogmatic as they speak in 
stereotyped terms of over-conformists. However, each of these traits 
must be subjectively evaluated. Respondents whose behavior might indi­
cate authoritarianism are not necessarily respondents whose A-Scale scores 
are in the high qurrtile interval. Stated succinctly, A-Scale scores do 
not necessarily measure subjectively observable authoritarianism.
^^Heasons for this lack of success are several* (1) the A-Scale 
represents an abridgement and simplifiertion of items which Adorno and 
associates have not intended to form a single scale for the measurement 
of authoritarianism; (2) many Carsonvillians obviously have not really 
understood the ..eaning of the 10 A-Scale items; (3) undoubtedly, some 
Carsonvillians have feigned replies which they consider acceptable and 
expedient; (4) many Carsonvillians have been undecided about respona.s;
(5) perhaps those Carsonvillians who have refused to cooperate or who 
have been unable to cooperate on the 10 A-Scale items are significantly 
different from other Carsonvillians with respect to authoritarianism.
In her own defense, however, the author can point out that her own A- 
Scale has at least been testable in Carsonville; the items originally 
prepared by Adorno and associates would undoubtedly have been entirely 
' too unwieldy and complicated to be used at all in Carsonville.
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Rural Scale
The author must discuss the formulation and testing of what she 
calls the R-Scale (abbreviation of Rural Scale).
Formulation
R-Scale items have been chosen in reference to traditional rural 
î Ovalues. The R-Scale has been intended to provide material supplement­
ing the A-Scale; it has been introduced largely for comparative purposes.
The 10-item R-Scale has boon chosen from the Rural Living Opinion
blScale. Like those used in the A-Scale, these items have had to be
selected and refined; simplification and abridgement have been necessary. 
Table XLV shows the R-Scale items and corresponding items from the Rural 
Living Opinion Seale.
Testing
The R-Scale has been administered to Carsonville householders arri 
students at the Alabama Polytechnic institute. It has been administered 
in the same manner as the A-Scale.
Caraamr^ .— Because 219 householders in Carsonville have re­
plied to R-3cale items, statistical measures can be given for the R-Scale.
boArbitrarily, traditional rural values are here defined as 
emphasizing the "good" of country living and the "bad" of city living.
A discussion of rural values is found in Paxil H. Landis, Rural Idfe 
Process (2d ed.; Hew York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 19^6), ch.
7, "Traditional Culture Patterns," pp. 85-101.
blAnderson, "A Stu47 of the Values in Rural living," o p. cit.
Table XLV
REFINEMENT OF R-SCALE ITEMS FROM CORRESPONDING ITEMS BT ANDERSON
R-Scale Item
1. The independence of farming appeals to me.
2. Farm families have a better way of life 
than city families.
3. Farming brings about family and neighborhood 
cooperation.
4. Farm life would nob be too much hard work 
for me.
5. In the country, people usually have medical 
care when they need it.
6. Living on a farm is not too lonesome for me.
7. People who want to feel secure stay in 
farming.
8. Rural children generally have as good 
schools as city children.
Corresponding Item by Anderson*
"The independence of farming appeals strongly to me" 
(No. 3)
"Farm families are far better off in what they have and 
the way they can live than urban residents" (No. 49).
■Farming encourages family and neighboring cooperation 
while other types of work do not" (No. 15).
■For me, living on a farm would be just too much hard 
work* (No. 34).
"la the country people do net have medical care when 
they need it" (No. 36).
"Rural life is too isolated and lonesome" (No. 22).
"I believe that people who v.ant to feel secure stay in 
fanning" (No. 25).
"I believe that communication and transportation now 
make available to rural people the same opportunities 
for education and experience that others have" (No.
17).
9. Profits in farming are certain enough for me,
10. The country is a better place for raising a 
family than the city.
"I hold that since profits in farming depend on market 
prices that the producer cannot control it is too 
uncertain in its economic returns" (So. 56).
"I hold that, on the average, the standard of living 
fanners enjoy is below that of other workers in the 
United States" (So, 2).
lSource: Anderson, "A Study of the Values in Rural living," oj). cit.; proper item numbers are indi­




On the R-Scrle, 219 Carsonville householders have scores which 
are ranged from 23*0 to 49.0 out of the potential range frcm 10.0 to 50*0. 
Although Carsonville R-Scale scores hav' a fairly wide spread, there is a 
tendency for high-score skeweness. Central tendency measures are as fol­
lows: the arithmetic mean is 36.5; the mode, 38.0 and 40.0 (distribution
is bi-modal); the median, 37*4. dince the first quartile is 33*5 and the 
third is 40.5, the inter-quartile range is 6.9 and the semi-irrter-quartile 
range is 3*4. Table XLVX shows quartile intervals. With a standard devia­
tion from each side of the arithmetic mean (or 31*3 to 41.2) covers about 
66/5 of the scores and that a range of two standard deviations from each 
side of the mean (or 27.1 to 45.9) covers about 95A of the scores.
Table YLTTT shows the mean scores of each of the 10 R-Scale items 
and the total R-Scale. The two items with highest score (on which most
respondents have tended to answer "agree") are 10 and 1 (referring to
42country fanily life and independence of fanning). The two items with
lowest score (on which most respondents have tended to answer "disagree")
are 4 and 8 (referring to the hard work in faming and equality of city
43and country schools).
koCarsonvillians have traditionally felt that "the city ain't no 
place for to bring up kids"; indeed, Carsonville householders voice a 
whole host of complaints regarding the dirt, noise, danger, and crowding 
of Detroit. In consequence, it is not surprising that Carsonvillians 
agree that the country is a more wholesome atmosphere for families.
With respect to the independence of farming, Carsonvillians feel that 
"the farmer is his own boss"; they show agreement on this item, also.
43Many Carsonvillians disagree with the item, "farming would not 
be too much hard work for me"; older people, in particular, feel that 
"farming kills you." Disagreement on the item about education may quite 
possibly reflect the current school crisis in ^arsonville.
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Table XLVI
QUANTIZE INTERVALS INTO ’WITCH CARSOT/ILLE
3C0RE3 ON TIE R-5CALE




Carsonville A. p .
Quartile Actual Num­ Per­ Actual Num­ Per­
Interval Scores1 ber cent Scores2 ber cent
First (Low) 23 to 33 56 25*6 12 to 24 43 25.9
Second 34 to 37 61 27.9 25 to 29 46 27.7
Third 38 to 40 59 26.9 30 to 33 42 25*3Fourth (High) 41 to 49 a 19.6 34 to 42 21 21.1
Total 219 100.0 166 100.0
^Theoretical classification of scores is from 21.00 to 33*5°. 
from 33*51 to 37*40, from 37.41 to 40.40, and from 40.41 to 50.00.
^Theoretical classification of scores is from 11.00 to 24.70, 
from 24.71 to 29.00, from 29.01 to 33*60, and from 33*61 to 45.00.
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Table XLIV indicates tbs discriminatory powers of each of the 
10 R-Scale items and the total R-3cale. The two items that ..ost definite­
ly differentiate respondents in low and high quartile intervals are k and 
6 (dealing with the hard work and lonesomeness of farming).^ The two 
items that least definitely differentiate low and high quartile intervals 
are 7 end 3; these items deal with security and cooperation in farming.^
Alabama Polytechnic Institute. — Since 166 A. P. I. students have 
answered R-Scale items, certain statistical measures can be presented.
On the R-Scale, 166 A. p. I. students have scores from 12.0 to 
^2.0 in a potential range of 10.0 to 50*0; their scores show a tendency 
for skeweness toward low scores (exactly the opposite from Carsonville R- 
Scale respondents). Measures of central tendency include: the arithmetic
mean of 28.7, the mode of 22.0, and the median of 29.0. As the first 
quartile is 2^.7 and the third is 33*6, the inter-quartile range is 8.9 
and the semi-inter-quartile range is Table XLVT shows the number of
A. P. I. respondents with scores in each quartile Interval. Because the 
standard deviation from the arithmetic mean is 6.0, it is possible to 
assume that a range of one standard deviation from each side of the arith­
metic mean (from 22.7 to 3^*7) covers about 68$ of the scores and that a 
range of two standard deviations (from 16.7 to b0.7) covers about 95$ of 
the scores.
two items are also the ones which allow greatest room 
for changes since 1900; this factor is doubtlessly reflected in the high 
discriminatory powers for these items.
liêThese items are virtually worthless in Carsonville, since almost 
everyone feels that farming is a secure occupation which promotes coopera­
tion.
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Table XLIII indicates mean scores of each of the 10 R-Scale items 
and the total R-Scale. -he two items with highest scores, on which jost 
subjects show response of "agree,w are 3 and 1 (concerning cooperation 
and independence of farming). The two items with lowest scores, on 
which most subjects show response of "disagree," are 8 and 9 (concerning 
schools and profits).
Table XLIV shows the discriminatory cowers of R-Scale items.
The best items discriminating between respondents with scores in low 
and high quartile intervals are 6 and 2 (dealing with lonesameness 
and the better way of life on farms). The worst items discriminating 
between respondents with scores in low and hi quartile intervals are 
7 and 8 (dealing with security and education in the country)*
Participant observation among A. P. I. students, of course, 
cannot provide behavioral instances which can be used to infer valida­
tion of the R-Scale.
Total Scale
So far, the A-Scale and R-Scale have been discussed as two 
separate phenomena. The author, however, feels that both scales in a 
sense relate to similar items connected with certain traditional American
values. For this reason, the two scales (A- and R- Scales) have been
combined into a total scale (abbreviated T-Scale).
T-Scale scores are independent of A- and R- Scale scores because
not all persons making high or low scores on the A- or R- Scale make
correspondingly high or low scores on the T-Scale.
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Carsonville testing
On the T-Scale, 219 Crr3onville householders have scores waich 
range from 51-0 to 93.0 (in a potential range from 20.0 to 100.0); these 
scores are definitely skewed toward the high direction. Keasures of 
central tendency include the arithmetic mean of 73*5. the mode of 7^*0, 
and the median of 7̂ *5* Since the first quartile is 68.7 and the third 
is 79.3* the inter-quartile range is 10.8 and hie 3emi-inter-quartile 
range is 5*^* Table XLVTI shows quartile intervals. The standard 
deviation from the arithmetic mean is 8.2; thus the range of one standard 
deviation from this mean is from 65.3 to 81.7 and the range of two 
standard deviations is from 57*1 to 39.9.
Table XLTTI shows mean scores of the A- and R- Scale items which 
comprise the T-Scale. The two items with highest score and str ngest 
agreement are 10 on the R-Scale (item 10 on the T-Scale, dealing with 
the country as a better place for raising a family) and 5 or* the A-Scale 
(item 15 on the T-Scale, dealing with patriotism). The two items with 
lowest score and strongest disagreement are 8 and 9 on the R-Scale (items 
8 and 9 on the T-Scale, dealin: with schools and profits in the country).
Table XLVXII shows discriminatory powers of T-Scale items, 
according to low and high quartile intervals on the combined scales.
The two items which differentiate most between respondents in low and 
high quartile intervals are 10 and 8 on the A-Scale (20 and 18 on the T- 
Seale, dealing with Negroes and foreigners). The two items which differ­
entiate least between respondents in low and high quartile Intervals areI
2 on the R-Scale (2 on the T-Scale, dealing with the better way of life
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Table XLVII
QUARTILE INTIIRVALS INTO VTICH CAR30NVILIE AND A. P. I. RESPONDENTS'

















First (Low) 51 to 68 60 27.*+ 30 to *+9 *+5 27.1Second 69 to 7b 55 25*1 50 to 57 *+7 28.3Third 75 to 79 56 2 5 .6 58 to 62 29 17.5
Fourth (High) 80 to 98 *t& SIm2. 63 to 76 27.1
Total 219 100.0 166 100.0
^Theoretical classification, of scores Is.from 51*00 to 66.70, 
from 68.71 to 7*+.50. from 7*+«51 to 79.50, and from 79.51 to 100.00.
^Theoretical classification of scores is from 26.00 to *19.50, 













































D1SCRIMNATQKT POWERS CF m s  RATED BT CALSONVIUE HOUSEHOLDERS AHE A. P. I. STUDENTS
RESPONDING TO TIE T-SCAIE
__________________________ Population____________________
R- ____ Carsonville Householders A. P. I. Students
or Mean Scores Discrin- Rank Mean Scores Discrlm-










R-l 4.31 3.57 .74 15 4.04 2.60 1.44
R-2 *.35 3*52 1.03 9 3.51 2.02 1.54
R-3 4.40 3.80 .60 19 4.13 3.24 .89
R-4 3.58 2.42 1.16 6 3.78 2.40 1.38
R-5 4.02 3.12 .90 12 3.16 2.11 1.05
R-6 3-98 3.10 .88 14 4.27 2.56 1.71
R-7 4.08 3.15 .93 10 2.67 2.07 .55
R-8 3.67 2,78 .89 13 2.24 1.49 .75
R-9 3.69 2.6o 1.09 8 2.82 1.73 1.09
R-10 4.64 3.98 .66 18 4.02 2.44 1.58
A-l 4.44 3.75 .69 16 3.76 2.56 1.20
A-2 4.1? 3.60 .57 20 3.71 2.78 .93
A-3 4.29 3.17 1.12 7 2.80 2.11 .69
A-4 4.27 3.35 .92 11 3.24 2.44 .80
A-5 4.52 3.85 .67 17 3.76 2.69 1.07
A-6 4.40 3.08 1.32 4 2.31 1.53 .78
A-7 4.37 2.90 1.47 3 3.11 1.91 1.20
A-8 4.08 2.58 1.50 2 3.47 1.80 1.67
A-9 4.19 2.88 1.31 5 3.60 2.00 1.60
A-10 4.14 2.30 1.84 1 2.38 1.53 .85
83.60 63.80 19.80 X 66.78 44.02 22.76
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of farm families) and 3 on "the A-Scale (13 on the T-Scale, dealing with 
government interference),
Alabama Polytechnic Institute Testing
Answering the T-Scale, 166 A. P. I. students have scores which 
range from 3 0 .0 to 7 6 .0 in a potential rang from 20,0 to 100.0; these 
scores are shewed in a low direction (opposite to Carsonville scores). 
Measures of central tendency are: arithmetic mean of 55*7* mode of 64.0,
and median of 57.0. The first quartile is 49.5 and the third is 79.5* 
consequently, the inter-quartile range is 13.4 arxi the semi-inter-quartlle 
range is 6.7• Table XLVII shows quartile intervals. The standard devia­
tion from the arithmetic mean is 9.4; hence the range of one standard 
deviation from the mean is from 46.3 to 6 5 .1 and the range of two stand­
ard deviations is from 57*1 to 89.9*
Table yT.TTT shows mean scores of T-3cale items. The two items 
with highest scores, on which respondents reply "agree," are 3 and 1 on 
the R-Scale (3 and 1 on the T-Scale, dealing with cooperation and independ­
ence of farming). The two items with lowest scores, on which respondents
reply "disagree," are 10 on the A-Scale (20 on the T-Scale, dealing with 
foreigners) and 8 on the R-Scale (8 on the T-Scale, dealing with schools).
Table XLVIIX shows discriminatory powers of T-Scale items. The 
two items best differentiating low and high quartile intervals are 6 on 
the A-Scale (16 on the T-Scale, dealing with flag-saluting) and 8 on the 
R-Scale (8 on the T-Scale, dealing with schools). The two Items least 
differentiating low and high quartile intervals are 7 on the A-Scale (17 
on the T-Scale, dealing with foreigners) and 3 on the R-Scale (3 on the 
T-Scale, dealing with rural cooperation).
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Like the A- and R- dcales, the T-3cale shows entire 1;’ different 
results between A. P. X. and Carsonville respondents. Any generalizations 
about the T-3cale or its component subscales should not be made from col­
lege subjects to rural subjects.
Conclusion
These data indicate that Carsonville respondents tend to lave 
highest scores and smaller dispersions of scores on all scales; A. P. I. 
students tend to have lower scores and larger dispersions of scores on 
all scales. These conclusions can be stated patly.
Whatever else these data may superficially show, it seems 
fairly clear to the author that Carsonvillians may not have necessarily 
understood any given item in responding to it. Perhaps the same statement 
holds to a lesser extent for A. P. I. students, also. Thus it seems some­
what futile to make sophisticated statistical comparisons between Carson­
ville and A. P. I. respondents.
Here, however, lies the greatest weakness of the techniques used 
by Adorno and associates. The Author! tail an Personality, having been 
formulated for subjects with college or urban backgrounds, has made no 
allowance for poorly trained or rural people. At best, it seems highly 
questionable whether the elaborate statistical analyses presented by 
Adorno and associates could be applicable to or comparable with results 
obtained in a rural setting.
Here, also, lies the greatest weakness of many studies which 
purport to show attitudinal contrasts between urban and rural samples; 
it is not unlikely that many rural respondents politely respond to 
attitude scales without really understanding the items involved.
CHAPTER XVTTI 
VALUE AND NORMATIVE ORIENTATIONS CF CARSONVILLIANS
Values, or phenomena involving judgments about desirability, are 
preferential interests concerning relative importance or worth. The term 
value orientations is here used in reference to value systems, value 
patterns, levels of valuation, value tendencies, and value themes.*
Value orientations permeate every phase of activity in Carsonville 
because they are so closely linked with norms.
2Norms, prescriptive or proscriptive behavioral standards, are 
actually expressions of values.3 Normative orientations refer to the 
actional component of what should be done to enact value orientations.
Carsonvillians are continually making statements which contain 
evident normative Implications. These references are most often made in
*Such phrases have more or less synonymous meanings in Williams, 
oo. clt.. ch. 11, "Value Orientations in American Society," pp. 372-4h2.
^Williams speaks of cultural norms which prescribe action that 
should occur in a given situation; approved goals and means are implied 
among many obligations (ibid.. pp. 24—33). Norms are what Clyde Xluck- 
hohn terms patterns: these may be behavioral patterns ("the practices as 
opposed to the rules of the culture") or regulatory patterns ("a Thou 
Shalt or a Thou Shalt Not") (Clyde Kluckhohn, o p . d t .. p. 32). Most 
of the patterns which Carsonvillians discuss concern the discrepancy 
between regulatory and behavioral patterns; for example, it may be said 
of a given Carsonville father, "Dan ought a keep some control over those 
kids of his; he just lets 'em run wild."
•̂ Institutionalized rules (norms) represent values with which 
they are interlinked (Williams, op. cit.. pp. 373-7*0* According to 
LaPiere, norms are comparable to means; values, to ends (Richard T. 
LaPiere, 4 Theory of Social Control [New Torks The McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, Inc., 195*0* P* 131)*
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gossipy discussions of the shortcomings of others. By listening to such
lfpronouncements, an observer can see which norms receive emphasis,
Most normative statements are made in the form of folk adages; 
this type of folk saying is frequently used by Carsonvillians of all ages. 
Normative consents can be linked to the values which they sustain.
522. Yfllv-a 2D& Orientations
It is possible to list subjectively certain key value and norma­
tive orientations which are widely held in Carsonville. Presented by 
aspects of the way of life in Carsonville, this treatment essentially 
rests upon folk adages which serve the purpose of stating regulatory 
patterns.
Family
The central focus of life in Carsonville is the family (in the 
sense of "your own family* [one's nuclear family of procreation]); noth­
ing should be more important to the Carsonville man or woman than "feather 
lng the family's nest.” When a husband and wife are married, marriage is 
to be permanent; even incompatible persons must acknowledge that "they 
made their bed and have to lie in it."
Roles within the nuclear family must be played according to 
expectation. "A man's home is his castle”; but, although the husband 
"must wear the pants in the family," he should "never lord it over” his 
wife (some semblance of wifely importance must be preserved). A man
**It cannot be assumed that the frequency of repeating certain 
normative statements indicates the relative importance of the correspond­
ing value. Some of the most important norms and values in Carsonville 
are completely implicit; for example, nobody in Carsonville would ever 
say, "a man should never go to bed with another man's wife."
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must be stttady and reliable, and "a rolling stone gathers no moss"; so 
irresponsible husbands are held in low repute. A woman, too, whose 
"place is in the home," is to show stability in homemaking; "a good girl 
is c good wife; a good wife is a good mother."
Kids, who should be "seen and not heard" but who should not be
"little mice," since "kids will be kids," must submit to parental wishes. 
If a kids does not learn the meaning of external respect to his parents 
("honor thy father and thy mother"), his parents are to accept that "to 
spare the rod Is to spoil the child." Should a kid from a good family 
"turn out to be wild," it will be said sadly that "things happen in the 
beat of families"; should a kid from a bad family be equally "no good," 
it will be pronounced knowingly, "that's a chip off the old block."
With respect to families of orientation, adult Carsonvillians 
should'fetick together." To an extent, Carsonvillians are evaluated along
with their "relations." It is iaqportant, then, to try to keep "black
sheep" from "blotting the scutcheon." In the last arm lysis, "blood is 
thicker than water" in Carsonville,
Religion
Carsonvillians, believing it necessary to "live your religion" 
and "not be a hypocrite," take their religious precepts directly from 
the Bible. "Loving your neighbor" and "doing unto one another" are often 
sufficient indices of Christianity ("God's way is the only way"). Feel­
ing to a greater or lesser extent that "the Lord is my Shepherd," Carson­
villians tolerate no atheistic or disbelieving sentiments.
Taking a somewhat fatalistic view may result from accepting that 
"every rose has its thorns" and that the best way of conquering adversity 
is to "wait [or watch] and pray"; although, on the other hand, one cannot
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be passive, since "the Lord helps those whs help themselves." However, 
freedom of conscience and religion is acknowledged ss desirable. A rather 
dichotomized concept of good and evil is held; the former is, of course, 
preferable (for "as ye sow, so ye shall reap").
Education
hewing to "practical" rather than "theoretical" facts, Carson­
villians deride "bookworms" and prefer the "Three R*s" to "too much book 
learning." Education is considered absolutely necessary for kids; however, 
"the school of experience is the best [and the hardest] teacher." Kids 
have to "learn about life the hard way— by living." Education, though, 
is a valuable way of postponing gratification ("good things are worth 
waiting for") and practicing tenacity ("stick to our guns" in school 
and after graduation). One must develop the ability to "profit by ex­
perience" and to "not repeat mistakes."
The Carsonville school is a focal agency, for "as the twig is 
bent, so grows the man."
Economics
The job is not a major focus in Carsonville, where "all honest 
work is respectable" and where "it is better to be happy [or lucky] than 
rich." Carsonvillians tend not to yearn for the unattainable, since "a 
bird in the hand is worth two in the tush." Instead of seeking fortune 
where "faraway fields look greener," it is better to remain in Carsonville 
and realize that "half a loaf is better than none.”
Since "hal'd work never hurt anybody," nobody in Carsonville should 
be "ashamed to dirty his hands." In day-to-day matters, Carsonvillians
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ought to be ambitious and industrious; following the precept that "errly 
to bed and early to rise makes a :r.an healthy, wealthy, and wise," they 
should opportunistically "make hay while the sun shines."
Knowing that "nickels make dollars," Carsonvillians consider 
thrift important; since "a penny saved is a penny earned" and "wilful 
waste makes woeful want," Carsonvillians, who remember that "a stitch 
in time saves nine," believe it wise to "patch things before throwing 
'em out." 7t is felt that foolish purchases will later be repented, 
since "waste not, want not" is an accepted maxim.
In economic matters, CrrsonviIlians hold hard-headed practicality 
to be a benefit; "a fool and Ms money are soon parted." It is considered 
impossible for one who has been "spending his money like a drunken sailor" 
on "fripperies for fools" to recovp his losses, since "you can't lock the 
bam door after the horse is gone." At all costs, a Carsonvillian must 
"keep a good credit rating."
Politics
Although "American democracy is best," and "foreigners" are politi­
cally inferior, it is felt that "politics is dirty" and "honest people 
won't politic." Government is the "fly in the ointment" of democracy; 
big governments, in particular, are distrusted.
Government offices and officials are disliked because of their 
public relations programs ("always be leery of a sales talk"). It is 
felt that government personnel, since "all's fair in love and politics," 
must be "out after gravy." Since government is so corrupt and taxpayers 
are so impotent, there is really not much sense in "payin' it much heed."
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Recreation
Occasionally it is permissible or desirable for Carsonvillians 
to "take time out" for recreation which should be constructive or at least 
personally rewarding. Since "tine is precious," it should not be wasted; 
it is a mistake to "fiddle while your home bums."
Since "all work and no play makes Jack [Jill] a dull boy [L';rl], 
it is ;ood for Carsonvillians to play if they observe the dictum "work 
before you play."
Social Class
In Carsonville, there is a definite egalitarian strain ("all men 
are created equal") complicated by recognition of social position ("stay 
in your place"). Generally speaking, there exists an inherent contradic­
tion between equality ("democracy") and personal responsibility for suc­
cess ("anybody can get to the top if he really grants to").
It i3 usually felt that a person tends to be no better than his 
Yolks,* since "you can't make a silk purse out of a sow's ear" and since 
"you don't often find a diamond in a dung-heap." There must always be a 
chance, however, for some ambitious person to be a "horse of a different 
color" and to "rise above his place." Until such a person exercises his 
right to upward mobility, though, others are hardly expected to be their 
"brother's keeper."
Wealth must be mixed with achievement rather than Inheritance.
If one is "bom with a silver spoon in his mouth,* he must "never be 
snippy" for fear be will later learn how "pride gooth before a fall.”
Factions
In some ways, Tactions are considered inevitable and even bene­
ficial, since "times are changing," and "time and tide wait for no man." 
There must be careful balance of "older and wiser" and "younger and 
smarter" elements. Both "old fogies" and "young squirts" should try 
to be "brothers under the skin."
Power Structure
"Live wires" are necessary and desirable, but "big heads shouldn't 
outgrow their hatbands" with ponpousness. The power structure stould be 
as unobtrusive as possible because "big wheels run 'round in little circles
Associations
It is good to have "a finger in a few pies," but it is bad to be 
a "joiner." As long as one does "not act like a big toad in a little 
puddle" by "gettin' airs," he is welcome to "join things."
Cliques
"Being with a crowd" is much more normal than "going alone"; 
thus "sociability" is a virtue, and one should not be a "sourpuss."
Having "true blue friends" is essential; and, in friendship as 
in other matters, "you can't judge a book by its cover." It is wise to 
be somewhat reserved toward friends until they show their "true worth," 
since "a friend in need Is a friend, indeed."
"Solid" friends should be chosen, since "you judge a man by the 
company he keeps." Because "birds of a feather flock together," it is 
necessary to be Identified with the proper species in order to be 
granted full respect in all areas of social living in Carsonville.
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Difficulties In These Generalisations 
For several reasons, it is difficult to make such broad generali­
zations about value and normative orientations.
In the first place, different value and normative orientations 
are held by different types of people In Carsonville; for exanple, male 
and female, young and old, nice and nasty, churchy .and unchurchy Carson­
villians of the type pictured in Figure 56 do not all have exactly the 
same value orientations. It is not easy to attain a descriptive level 
which is sufficiently general to cover these variations which are con­
nected with the statuses of respondents and informants.
In the second place, there has been no attenpt to disentangle 
folks adages from normative statements and corresponding values.
In the third place, no summaries of comparable material for rural 
value and normative orientations^ or for American value and normative 
orientations^ have been provided.
In the fourth place, there has not been any endeavor to ascertain 
whether these value and normative orientations are closer to real or to 
ideal patterns.
Ya&e Normative cgatrafllcSteflS 
Carsonvillians continually face contradictions in the area of 
values and norms. Choices must Ik made between alternative values and
5The author considers subjective discussions on this order often 
too general to be useful; in this category is the treatment of Landis, 
Rural Life la Process, ch. 7. fifcfc..
^The area of value orientations is value laden. A concise sum­
mary of and contribution to the literature on American value orientations 
is found in Williams, ch. 11, £&• cit. Also, a descriptive analysis of 
major American values Is presented in Clyde I&uckhohn, go. cit.. ch. 9. 
"An Anthropologist Looks at the United States," pp. 228-ol.
Fig. 56.— Carsonvillians
Although the leaking gas main is the center of their attention, 
all of these Carsonvillians have values. Identifying these values is 
not easy.
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norms which may be at odds with one another. For example, values of 
"peaceability" ("turn the other cheek," "don't go looking for a fight," 
and "keep the chip off y)ur shoulder") and "assertiveness" ("don't be a 
doormat," "stand up for your rights," and "hit back") may be at stake; 
or someone may have to decide between two norms ("drinking is wrong* and 
"be a good fellow").
When confronted with value or normative contradictions, a Carson- 
viIlian has an "easy way out"; he merely seizes one convenient excuse or 
folk adage and clings to this justification of his action as a preparatory 
answer to the question, "what will people think?". If, while he is "mak­
ing up his mind," anyone suggests that some contradiction is involved or 
cites an opposite adage, the Carsonvillian merely shrugs and says, "well, 
you can't be all things to all people."
Whenever a Garsonvillian has pondered"what to do about something," 
he has taken a value and normative stand, so to speak, amid possible alter­
natives. Ordinarily, once a Carsonvillian has "really made up his mind," 
his course is so set that "wild horses couldn't change his mind." It is 
possible that this determined position may make feelings of hesitancy and 
guilt somewhat uncommon.
Value and normative contradictions are rarely internalized to the 
point that the individual can verbally state his frustration caused by 
conscious awareness of the conflict in values or nozms.
SftSiil. Control
Social control refers to the ways in which individuals learn to 
conform to values and norms. As Brearley indicates, "social control is 
a collective term for those processes, planned or unplanned, by which
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individuals are taught, persuaded, or compelled to conform to the usages
■7and life-values of group3." In the last analysis, norms are not self- 
enforcing; people in groups compel others to conform (or, at least, to
x 8deviate within limits made acceptable by norms of evasion;.
It Is necessary to discuss normative enforcement and conformity 
in Carsonville.
Gossip
Pressures toward conformity which arise out of the socialization 
or enculturation process exist In connection with so-called informal edu­
cation, Other pressures toward conformity stem from the family (whether 
one's immediate "family" or his extended "folks").^ It is essential, how­
ever, to treat gossip as the major compulsive force which arises within 
cliques and along clique lines.
Except for nasty folks who are beyond the pale of decency, all 
Carsonvillians are concerned with what others think. Since "anything is 
news in Carsonville," Carsonvillians talk about every happening which is 
in the least unusual. Idle chatter between two neighbors becomes "talk"
7H. C. Brearley, "The Nature of Social Control," eh. I in Social 
Control, ed. Joseph S. Roucek (New York: D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc.,
1W), P. 3.
^Norms of evasion is used here in Williams1 sense of the evasion 
or deviation or violation of norms (there is a similarity to alternative 
norms); norms of evasion are contravening norms which are followed on a 
large scale, as in the case of prohibition and bootlegging or family 
sanctity and prostitution (Williams, o p , cit.. pp. y*6-66).
^The basic importance of "all the kinfolk" in *rMng adult Car* 
sonvilliana oonfoxm must not be overlooked. Although younger residents 
of Carsonville. tend to resent the "hold" of relatives, it is nonetheless 
understood that criticism by one's "folks" can be catastrophic.
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on a telephone and "news" to female eavesdroppers who "peddle the stuff
as gossip." The gossip chain in Carsonville is organized.
dossip is considered to be more for women than for men, although
men have a gossip chain (euphemistically known as "the grapevine"). As a
rule, oldsters gossip much more than young people who more often recognize
and bear its harmful effects. *^ Three cliques of old women are almost
despised for "dirt-peddling," but everybody seems to enjoy "the stuff"
if it pertains to someone else.** Young people usually tend to be more
critical of gossip; they weigh its plausibility and hunt some verification
12before "goin1 whole hog on some gossip stuff." Young women's card-play-
13ing cliques, however, gossip as do old women's telephoning cliques.
*®The operation of the gossip chain is best described by young 
wives who are "at the wrong end." One such woman, who enjoys outwitting 
her gossipy neighbors, has related, "hat I brought my baby buggy back 
and everybody will think I'm expecting again. They're so nosy. For two 
weeks, they'll talk up and down the line. Then one of them will out and 
ask me. I'm Just gonna laugh. I ain't telling that I Just got the buggy 
back from lending and I'm airing it out. I'm Just gonna laugh.”
11Carsonville dial telephones still provide opportunity for gossip 
because three or seven telephones on each four- or eight- party line 
register a click when the fourth or eighth telephone Is dialed, and each 
ring for Incoming calls is sounded to all telephones on the party line. 
Young women pride themselves on not gossiping over the telephone and on 
not listening to conversations. Older women, however, telephone one 
another "to find out if there's any news out your way"; all of them, 
almost, eavesdrop unashamedly.
*2as the village council president has explained, "boy, the gossip 
is something terrific; come election time, I really got it. All sorts of 
crazy stories— about the blacktop in front of my place being paved with 
town funds and so forth. Well, I Just let it go. People get interested, 
ask questions, find out the truth.” As one poor man says, "if they [the 
local gossipmongers3 can't find something about you, they invent it. The 
lies don't even have to be logical ones. It's Ignorance, I guess; but 
it's why the town will never grow better.”
*^It is difficult for a woman to avoid being gossiped about. For 
example, one complains, "my neighbors talk about me all the time, even 
though I hardly ever go out of the house. They listen on my phone calls 
from my husband (he travels) and they watch me from behind their curtains." 
Indeed, the author has verified the frequency of this treatment as custom- 
arily rendered to isolated woman.
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Gossip, usually Involving moral condemnation of anybody who steps 
far outside the normative bounds, is recognized as harmful in some cases. 
Although many Carsonvillians purport to ignore it, gossip is actually the 
main constraining force "to keep folks on the straight and narrow."
Extent of Conformity
It is widely agreed that the norms of churchy people represent
one extreme; those of nasty folks, the other. Churchy folks are over-
14conformits; nasty folks, underconformists. The fact that "different
folks [for example, men and women, older and younger Carsonvillians,
nice folks and nasty folks] have different standards" is recognized.^
What each Carsonvillian does, in effect, is to become identified with a
clique or cliques and their standards; he is Judged by deviation from
16these norms as upheld by "his kind of folks." Even isolated people are 
Judged according to behavior expected of others in the same situation.
litLaPiere notes that it is possible to deviate from norms in two 
directions (LaPiere, 2E* cit.. p. 121). This point is a good corrective 
to the oversimplified dichotomy of "deviants" and "conformists."
is considered worse to pretend to adhere to one standard 
and to violate it "hypocritically" than to "honestly" take a stand for 
some "minor vice." As one man has said, "sure I drink a bottle of beer 
or two. X do it in public, though, not sayln' I don’t drink and sneakin' 
around."
16f or example, Carsonville women should not smoke; this is not 
becoming to a good wife and mother. It may be said, "Lis smokes; but 
she's in that real citified set, and she's a lady." If Liz behaves well 
enough to remain in the good graces of the citified set, she will continue 
to be regarded as a lady by all except the churchy folks. If, however,
Liz sits on the front porch smoking, smokes in mixed company, or aaokes 
and drinks "out at the shore," gossip will become so strong that even the 
citified set will "give her the cold shoulder" (largely, of course, to 
protect their own reputations as Individuals).
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A range of variation extends a good deal above and a good deal
17below each norm; there is a certain tolerance of variation. A person's 
lack of conformity to one specific norm may be overlooked if he generally 
conforms to most norms.
^Speaking of this range, LaPlere notes that sins of omission are 
generally more tolerated than sins of conwission (LaPlere, ££. clt.. pp. 
122-25). In Carsonville, this is usually the case.
IdLack of conformity to one specific norm can sometimes be hid­
den because each person has a private self as well as a public self; the 
private self Involves covert deviation, while the public self Involves 
overt deviation, In degree and In kind (iwd. pp. 5̂ -55)•
CHAPTER XIX 
SOCIAL CRISIS IN CARSONVILLE
CarsonviIlians must take a definite stand with respect to several
problems^ which affect virtually the entire community. These problems
are Interrelated enough to fora a pattern which the author calls the 
2social crisis in Carsonvllle. The crisis, generally recognized by all 
save the most apathetic CarsonviIlians, can be sumeed up in the question, 
"what'll happen to CarsonvllleT".
Aspects of the social crisis are recognized by householders In 
their attempts to forecast something about the future of Carsonvllle.
Aspects of the Carsonvllle Crisis 
As viewed by CarsonviIlians, four main aspects of the Carsonvllle 
crisis are intertwined. Answering the question, "what do you think is
*A social problem Is some condition, Involving a conflict of 
values, which receives widespread recognition as being "harmful" or "bad” 
on a large seals; a social problem must be recognised as something at 
variance with widely accepted values (Cuber, d t ., pp. 615-22;. Ac­
cording to Mercer, "every ooanunity problem shows a clearly defined course 
of development through time. There comes to be, in this order, a degree 
of awareness of the problem, attests at policy determination, and at­
tests at reform" (Mercer, d t .. p. 80).
2A social crisis Is "a serious condition of social affairs in 
which the oourse of events reaches a point where change, either for bet­
ter or for worse, in respect to the welfare of the group or the community, 
Is Imrtnent; and the influences of eodal control are uncertain as to 
their power of direction* (Fairchild [ed.], £&• d t ., p. 280).
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the greatest problem that Carsonvllle has to face as a common!ty?", house­
holders have given responses shown in Table XLIX. Actually, factories, 
school, recreation, and factions, as Carson villlans Indicate, are so 
Interrelated that, in the words of one respondent, "the town Is not on 
the upgrade at
Factories
Virtually all Carsonvillians agree on the necessity of attracting
ksmall manufacturing firms to the village. Most people glibly state that 
"we can't get little factories because there's not enough water In town" 
Informants, however, explain that older merchants on the village council 
used to block small manufacturing plants so that Carsonvllle would continue 
to be a "retired town. Most Carsonvillians concede that unless small 
manufacturing plants come to Carsonvllle, the village Is doomed.
3lh answering this open-end question, some householders have 
taken an obvious value stand toward the village as a whole. Of the 237 
householders, 23 (9.7£) have made consents which can be classified as show­
ing a positive attitude toward Carsonvllle; 39 (l6.h£) have Indicated a 
negative attitude toward Carsonvllle.
Such firms, usually connected with assembling small automotive 
parts, have been moving north from Detroit to communities such as Sandusky, 
Croswell, Deekervllle, and Tale. Carsonvllle, however, has been tradition­
ally regarded as an unsuitable factory site because of the "nasty old men 
who [used to] run the town." As one young merchant has said, "a few years 
back, the business people who owned the whole town didn't want no asw- 
odmars. SO.they clasped the lid tight. They couldn't see no advance­
ment. Row, because of the bad reputation, the town can't get any new 
business." Young folks In Carsonvllle are anxious to correct this situ­
ation.
3It Is true that In drought periods, there Is a water shortage In 
Carsonvllle; it Is also true that until 195^» one part of town was served 
by a wooden water wain. For practical purposes, however, the water 
situation has been oorrected.
^For a number of years, powerful merchants antagonistic to "all 
the noise and dirt" of small manufacturing plants hare circulated state­
ments about water scarcity and bad water, probably to rrmints Carson-
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Table XLTX
PROBLEMS MOST FREQUENTLY MENTIONED BY 237 CARSCWVUJE HOUSEHOLDERS






















▼llllans that "It wouldn't work, anyways." As one young merchant has 
confided, "this water business Is hooey. Unless It's a food processing 
Industry where stuff's cotta be washed, you don't use a lot of water.
Most small parts oontraetors don't need water, exoept for bathrooms and 
fountains. It's just a poor excuse, that's ail. Some of the businessmen 
with money are all set to get a factory when It's at the talking stage.
But when it oonsa to waking Improvements in the town and raising taxes, 
then the story sure does change. They don't want nothing like that around 
here. So Isn't It fllst. they got no waterT".
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School
According to the hopeful optimism of Carsonvillians, the factory 
situation can easily be solvedt "Just get some Uttle factories to came 
to town." The school problem, however, appears more difficult because 
there are no pat formulas which can be recited as ready-made solutions. 
Most Carsonvillians pay lip service to reorganising a rural agricultural 
school district, although they are at odds about the real procedures In­
volved.? At any rate, most Carsonvillians consider It absolutely essan-
8tlal to maintain the high school.
Recreation
Most younger Carsonviill mas see the need for recreational 
facilities for youth. Recreational facilities most often mentioned by 
respondents answering an open-end question on recreational needs Include 
a moving picture theater, organised games, a skating rink, a baseball 
diamond, and a civic center.?
7as a Free Methodist board member has said, "the school has 
really been the dividing Issue. Everybody wants a high school in town, 
but the young folks and the old folks Just don't see eye to eye on school 
taxes."
®0f the 237 householders Interviewed, only 12 (5<l£) have openly 
admitted that they would prefer to see the Carsonvllle school reduced to 
eight grades. These 12 respondents are nearly all collage graduates, 
most of whom have been at some time oomeoted with the Sanilac County 
so bool system. Practically all of these respondents explain that their 
views are exceedingly unpopular beoause "everybody Just insists on keep­
ing that high school In town." Two of the asm who have publicly suggested 
following state reeoMondatlons for an eight-grade school in Carsonvllle 
have been ooapletely Isolated from the young folks as a result.
?Qf the 237 respondents, 8 (3»4flt) have definitely and sponta­
neously said that Carsonvllle willjprobably have more recreational 
facilities in the futurei 36 (15*2%) have definitely and spontaneously 
said that the village will probably not have additional recreational 
facilities in the future.
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Construction Projects
The new water mains and proposed sewer lines, as well as street
and sidewalk paving, are a constant source of argument between young
folks ("we gotta have 'em") and old folks ("they're 0. X. now"). Figure
1057 symbolizes this factional clash over the new water main*
Trade
Keeping business in Carsonvllle, rather than letting it go to 
Sandusky or Deckerwille, is regarded as Important. As may be expected, 
merchants tend to mention this most often.
Factions
Informants who seem most alert about coosninlty problems indicate 
that factions lie at the root of factory, school, and recreational
*°The man at the top of the village power structure, Bart, has 
said flatly, "the council has had to be switched around ao we could get 
started on the water main project. That's putting it mildly." The vil­
lage president has admitted that after weeks of verbal dashing, he and 
two other councilman simply ordered materials far the water main project 
and had construction put underway.
^Speaking for young folks, the village council president has 
said, "it's a hard pull. Like I tell the wife, I Just keep on doing 
what I know is right. Let 'em talk. Let 'em try and stop mo. I'm 
plugging ahead; and I'll come out light in the end, on top of the heap. 
It won't be overnight. I'm net optimistic because I see both sides of 
the fence." Speaking from a neutral standpoint, the nan heading the 
Carsonvllle power structure has explained. "I can't say I blsae the 
retired folks for not wanting to pay far aommunity projects].
But they sure should be a lot more interested than they are." It is 
widely feared by young folks that Carsonvllle will be "a retired town 
for old folks"; as one of the big heads has said, "whan a town gets to 
be a retired havsn, it's dead. It'll be many years before there's even 
a chance at new life."
VI*. 57.— Water Haiti Beet at Yawn
This construction project is symbolic of the cleavage between 
old folks who wish to t m  tax son«y and josng folks who want certain physical improvements for the eoMnnlty.
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Recognition ifce Crisis
Being aware of the Carsonvllle crisis is characteristic of most
Carsonvillians. The only exceptions to this awareness are old folks or
12newcomers who are isolated from "talk about town troubles."
Householders Look to the Future 
Householders have responded to the question, "what do you think 
will be the future of Carsonvllle?". Their replies, summarised in Table 
XL, are obviously "hunches" which have been subjectively classified by 
the author; many respondents have answered only that the village future 
is linked to the factory and school situations.^ About the future of
ikCarsonvllle, some householders are reasonably enthusiastic; others are
l^Most Carsonvillians seen quite willing to "talk about the town 
troubles," probably because the neutral phrasing of "Carsonvlllers future" 
has allowed then to "air their gripes." A few Carsonvillians have expressed 
a good deal of bitterness about the village; in the words of one man, "you 
want my opinion on CarsonvilleT Well, I was bom and brought up here.
I'll give you ay opinion free and the town for a nickel."
1̂ Replying to this open-end question, 141 householders (59.53̂  of 
the total 237) have spontaneously expressed definite statements with re* 
spect to the future of Carsonvllle; these responses are more than polite 
"wishy-washy" answers. Of these 141 householders, 92 (65.2$) have com­
mented in a manner which indicates a negative attitude about the future 
of Carsonvllle; 49 (34.8£) have made remarks which imply a positive atti­
tude toward the future of Carsonvllle.
14These enthusiastic householders indicate that “eel'll get there.” 
Such respondents have made statements like the following; "well, we're 
working at it," "maybe ease progress,” "maybe quite a little business 
place,” "it'll be twice this else— we've got a lot of plans," "we'll be 
pieking up and going ahead." These householders forecast "a boost" for 
the tillage, which will be "a good little town,” "booming," "growing," 
and "building up more.” Usually, however, such enthusiastic householders 
qualify their remarks by emphasising rather than gkf&s may indicate, 
as does one, "oh, we'll be qpadng up— possibly." One of the real Carson­
vllle "boosters," a big head, has said, "we'll be a growing tom— if we 
get more people interested in their olvlc duties.”
Table XL
FORECASTS KADE BY 237 CARSONVIL1E HOUSEHOLDERS 
ABOUT THE FUTURE OF CARSONVTLLE
iraac:
Forecast about the Householders
Number Percent
Growth 29 1 2 .2Stability m 35.*Decline 56 2 3 .6No Definite Forecast* 3* 13.1Don't Know 32
Total 237 99.9
*Indicating that growth, stability, or decline will depend on 
attracting small manufacturing plants to the village and/or maintaining 
the village high school
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cautious about expressing a forecast for anything except stability;̂  many
are extremely unenthusiasticThe author does not want to include her
17own personal value Judgments along with these forecasts; she can only 
quote one respondent wt© has answered, "horn. X hope Carsonvllle'a gonna 
go up. 'Course, X don't know. Time will tell the story on that; there's 
a lot of things that might happen between then and now."
^^Householders who forecast stability have made remarks such as 
these: "it'll be about the sane," with "not too much change," since the
village will go "no farther ahead, no farther back." Some respondents 
say that Carsonvllle is "at a standstill,” "stymied," "in a rut," with "no upward swing" and "no advance" for the future. Most say that It will 
aontlnue to be "a residential town," with "drifting" toward a condition 
of being "pretty static," "stable," or "settled." Their sentiments are, 
"we'll carry on* in a "neutral" way "with no great advancement.”
l^The extreme in unenthusiastic statements is the following: "the
town gets deader and deader every year. X hope some time It'll break the 
barrier and go back up. I'd like to work for that. But right now, here's how X feel about Carsonvllle—  'It stinks.'" Other householders, unenthu­
siastically forecasting a decline, have Indicated that Carsonvllle will 
be a "ghost town" or "dead town” that "has no future" because it is "going downhill" "to the dogs." These respondents feel that "another 20 years and there probably won't be a Carsonvllle here”; it will be "doomed" to "fade away." The village will be "going down* until "there 
won't be much left," or at best there will be "almost nothing,” so "we might as well give the town back to the Indians." These respondents forecast that the village will "Just go drlasling away,” "down, down, down"; in the words of one man, "poof— there goes Carsonvlllef". Others 
more optimistically forecast that the village will be "a comer" that 
"will never enlarge" and that "will r«a1n a small, rather inactive 
place" with a "fate of being a little old dried-up country town." The 
author has noted that householders forecasting the decline of Carsonvllle 
have much more dramatic descriptive phrases than have other respondents.
*?The author can, however, offer five observations:
1. Carsonvllle is located between three already thriving teams (Sandusky, Cromwell, and Deckerville); so Carsonvillians must exert extra 
effort to compete successfully with these cu— amities.2. Carsonvllle is internally divided by factions which must be 
healed, so to speak, to promote unity for more effective competition 
with Sandusky, Croswell, and Deckerville, whose factional splits have 
been "patched up" for many years.
3. Carsonvllle has a "bad name" among state officials. (From 
the top of the power structure, one big head has wgjhssised, "the econ­
omic bureau has us down as a town that refuses to cooperate and doesn't want industry. The education bureau has us down as beyond hope. So on 
and on— the Lansing folks don't look kindly on us." A Lansing extension
CHAPTER XX 
CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS
This study of Carsonvllle would be Incomplete without a conclu­
sive statement and a discussion of wider implications.
CwrirMiWi Carsonvllle. X2SH 
It is possible to venture certain closing remarks about the 
social future of Carsonvllle. These are merely rough forecasts which 
project the future In the same trend as that which has led to the present 
situation. The 3*+ years from 1920 to 1954 have brought far-reaching 
social changes In Carsonvllle; the 30 years from 195*+ to 198*+ should 
bear an even greater impact.*
specialist who coordinates workers in several agencies has said sorrow­
fully, "Sanilac County, over in the 'Thumb,' Is a real problem spot.
The roads are no good; the schools are no good. And the people refuse to 
accept what help they could get from the state. All government is the same to then— it’s bad. In Sanilac County, people are too staunchly Re­
publican to 'take from the duraed New Deal.' So they cut off their noses 
to spite their faces and the county keeps on getting worse Instead of 
better.”)4. The preceding three observations form a pattern whloh. If 
known to heads of small manufacturing firms, may tend to make them hunt 
for more satlsfactoxy plant sites.
5. Unless small manufacturing firms, moving to Carsonvllle, can 
offer employment, the economic life of the village will probably continue 
to decline still further.
1During the next three Aeeades, there will undoubtedly occur 
technological changes which osnnot now be predicted. Effect of techno­
logical change on society has long been a topic of concern to Ogburn; 
his recent position Is described In a short paper (William fielding Qgburn, "The Process of Adjustment to New Inventions," In William Field­ing Ogburn [ed.], Technology and Relations [Chicago, Illi­
nois t The University of Chicago Press, 1949]« pp. 16-27).
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The following forecasts he/ the author are actually subjectively 
based hunches; to refer to them as value-laden predictions would be 
gilding the semantic lily.
It is possible that family values will, show less sup ha sis on 
distant kin ties; less responsibility may be taken toward parents and 
elders. In all likelihood, Carsonvllle will have only one church; and 
religion may become of less importance in day-to-day living because of 
the decline In churchy values which will almost certainly take place. 
Probably hlgh-school pupils will not study in Carsonvllle, but elementary 
pupils will have better facilities there; in another generation, Carson— 
villians may recognize that the high school In itself Is not a significant 
Index of community standing which must be maintained at all costs. An 
increasing number of youth will migrate outside Sanilac County; it is 
probable that more and more retired persons from Detroit will migrate 
to Carsonvllle and similar villages. There is a possibility that old 
values of thrift and efficiency will become less important as city ways 
reach Carsonvllle. It Is vaguely possible that the next generation of 
Carsonvllle workers may be less anti-union In sentiment. Probably, be­
cause of increased efforts of Carsonvllle merchants to attract "sunner 
folks from the shore," more and more business will be shifted from Port 
Sanilac to Carsonvllle; It Is possible that younger merchants will have 
new merchandising policies that will "keep so much trade from getting lost 
to Sandusky." It Is extremely doubtful whether small manufacturing plants 
will be located in Carsonvllle; thus, jobs may continue to be scarce un» 
less people In Carsonvllle can continue to work In Sandusky plants in 
greater proportion. Probably, distrust of state and national governments
will decrease In direct proportion as more government benefits are made 
available to Carsonvillians. Also, the village council and popular 
referendums may become less important. Possibly, recreation may be 
enjoyed to a greater extent as the "work before you play" adage becomes 
shortened to "work and play." With respect to social classes, in all 
likelihood, equalitarianism will decrease; social class lines may be 
drawn more clearly, particularly between merchant common folks and hired 
poor folks. Doubtlessly, Increasing class consciousness will develop 
among poor folks as they become more differentiated from common folks.
As far as factions are concerned, it is most likely that the generational 
rift will heal for about 10 or 15 years and then widen further; today's 
young folks will become tomorrow's old folks. Increasing resentments 
will undoubtedly be brought to bear against the uppercrust, especially 
by poor folks; it is possible that common folks may reject the doctrine 
of equalitarianism enough to challenge the automatic right of the upper­
crust in decision-making. The new Merging power structure will be more 
sophisticated than the old one, in terms of informal public relations.
It is likely that cliques will be considered much more desirable than 
associations, which will probably decline because of decreasing member 
interest and collective prestige. It is entirely possible, also, that 
after three decades, Carsonvillians will become accustomed enough to 
filling out questionnaires to respond somewhat more conclusively to 
attltudlnal measurement scales.
The foregoing remarks, of course, assume that Carsonvllle will 
decline in several major respects, particularly educational and economic 
ones. It is feasible but not forseeable for young folks in Carsonvllle
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to alter this somewhat dim outlook for the village. If the present course 
is continued, however, the author considers it almost probable that the 
village of Carsonvllle will keep declining a little further and level off 
to be. In the words of one Carsonvi Ilian, "Just another little crossroads 
town for retired folks."
jteiise&laa.®
From the author's point of viei’, the Carsonvllle project has 
certain implications for sociological research and for social planners.
The following statements, all of which express the author's value Judg­
ments, are far beyond her data.
Sociological Research
The Carsonvllle study brings out several points which are worthy 
of consideration by sociological researchers.
1. Community studies and restudies could provide valuable data 
on effects of sociocultural change.
2. Even if the data assembled in any given community study do 
not seem particularly valuable, community studies may be worthwhile for 
trying various social research techniques. Whatever the central focus 
of investigation, surely it is as important to researchers to work some­
times in small aomminities Instead of usually studying small experimental 
aggregations of people or area samples from large cities.
3. A good deal of attention needs to be given to the matter of 
making attltudlnal scales Intelligible to persons of limited educational 
background. Using rural instead of university or urban respondents any 
aid such an endeavor.
Jfio
4. Community studies should Include more data on topics which 
are difficult to observe (for example, cliques, power structures, values, 
and norms) and less data on externalities.
5 . Many of the deficiencies in present-day small-cooasunlty 
studies stem from the fact that most of these projects are conducted 
by one observer who has no financial support. If sufficient research 
funds and personnel could be made available, the quality of small-community 
studies might be improved to the extent that small-community studies would 
be considered "researchable" ways of studying the effects of sociocultural 
change.
Social Planning
The Carsonvllle study contains several implications which might 
be of interest to social planning (trying to achieve change In a direction 
which is regarded as desirable),
1. Because governmental and educational services are likely to 
become more important In small communities where bureaucracies are dis­
trusted, It is possible that governmental and educational officials 
should be more aware of norms and values in small comaunltles. Coesnunity 
studies might be meaningful in this respect.
2. Since it Is widely assumed that many aged persons will retire 
to — all coenunitles, social welfare agencies should be provided Informa­
tion about village populations. Since such data are not available in 
publications of the census bureau, oossninity studies could supply some 
material about village residents.
3* Because deoeatralisatlon In industry is widely recomsended.
It seems essential for Industrial planners to be concerned with human
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as well as with production factors In villages* 9toall-coamunity studies 
could Include the sort of information which would be worthwhile to indus­
trial planners.
4. Since the general public appears to be somewhat leery of 
social scientists* it might be profitable for university research agencies 
to try to publicise their interests in small connunities. In this way, it 
might be possible to help bridge the gulf between social researchers and 
the public with popularised studies of snail communities.
5* In 1950. rural places with populations of under 1,000 consti­
tuted Z.7% of the population of the United States; there were 9,649 such 
2places. In other words, hamlets and villages populated by less than 
1,000 persons comprise almost 3% of the American population; but it is 
a about which very little is known.^ Surely anall-cossranity studies 
could perform the function of building knowledge about the characteristics 
of American hamlets and villages.
Û. S. Bureau of the Census, £. Census of Pppul^tiont 1950.
vol. u, flMUTftrttriyUgi. sL a* frenlitlqa. 1. u. s. Susmary. a&. 
£l&.. P* 5*
T̂. lytm Salth has pointed out that villages, with respect to their demographic characteristics, are virtually unknown; it is realised that villages differ from both farms and cities, but the extent of these differenoes has not been studied (T. iynn Smith, "Some Aspects of Village Demography," SaMai Forces. XX [1941], pp. 15-25).
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APPENDIX A:
SCHEDULE USED IN CARSONVILLE
A copy or the schedule administered to Carsonvillians i 
attached to the next page.
POPULATION mm CARSONYILLI, MICHIGAN
Houaehold Nunber  Respondent_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Date
TOLL KAMI: IN THIS HOUSl'ffl M.S. M l W OCCUPATION CLUBS. GROUPS. AStfC.. SOCTS.. ORGANIZATIONS




For about how many years hare you and your family lived- 
in this house? 
in Carsonville?____
in Sanilac County? 
in Michigan?_____
Where did you end your family live Just before moving to Carsonville?,
jived an farm? Before toe. After Mae. Reasons for leaving farm?wife 
husband E t
Home: own( rent.
Car? yes, no. Make
Truck? yes, no. Kind______________  Make_________________________
Kitchen stove: elec., gas, but., ker., wood.
Deep-freeze: unit, locker.
Sid you do any canning— that is, putting îp fruits, vegetables, or meats— last 
year? yes, no. About how many cans of what kinds of produce did you put 
up?
In which town do you and your family usually do most of your grocery shopping?
. Why?
Generally speaking, do you buy food at supermarkets—
all of the time, most of the time, sometimes, rarely, never?
In which town do you and your fmnily usually buy clothes?
Why?
Generally speaking, do you shop for olothes at big chain stores—  
all of the time, most of the time, sometimes, rarely, never?
Which doctor or doctors would you or some member of your family go to in ease of 
si ckness?
Do you have a family doctor? yes, no. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Which dentist or dentists would you or some menibor of your family go to?
Which hosuital would you or some member of your family go to in case of a needed 
operation?
Does your family have hospitalisation insurance? yes, no.
Does any member of your family get a pension? yes, no* Who? What lclndT
Bid you go on a vacation laet year? yaa, no.
Where did you go on your vacation?
Bo any members of your family attend movies? yaa, no*
Where do they uaually go to moving picture shows?
On the average, how many movies do you uaually attend a month? 
Why don1t they go to moving picture shows?
Bose your family have a radio? yaa. no*
Doea your family listen to the radio aa a group? yea, no. 
Which three programs does your whole family enjoy most?
Does your family get any magaslnes regularly? yea, no. 
Which magazines?
Does your family subscribe to any newspapers? yes, no.
Which newspapers?
In the laet presidential election (1952), which members of your family wanted 
Elsenhower and which wanted Stevenson?
XISWHOWSR STiraSON
Which members of your family uaually support the Republicans and which uaually 
support the Democrats?
REPUBLICANS BJMOCRATS
Q£fi£ tsl.bel*. ch. c ref. ch*ett. reje. at1.1 offices In church ores.
. i
About how much money does your family usually give yearly to the church?
Bo you consider your family vary active, active, fairly active, or not aotlve 
in church affairs?
Bo you consider your family very religious, religious, fairly religious, or not 
religious?




Do you think that Carsonville should have rooro churches? yes* no. Why?
What do you think about the Carsonville school?
What do you think about the recreation in Carsonville?
What do you consider the groatost problem that Carsonville has to faco as a 
comrauni ty?
Do you ever wish that you and your family could move? yes, no. 
Where would you Uko to move?
Why would you liko to move there?
Do you think that your family is very happy, happy, unhappy, or very unhappy 
in Carsonvillo?
If your family movod to Detroit, do you think your family would bo—  
very happy, happy, unhappy, very unhappy? Why?
Which three families in Carsonville does your family usually associate with most?
Which three families in Carsonville do you consider the town's leading families?
Do you think that there are any families in Carsonville who believe that they arc 
at the top of the social ladder? yes, no.
Without naming any names, how many fmillee are in this group?
What do you think will ho the future of CaroonvllleT
opinion stmvzr
CARSONVILLE, MICHIGAN
Here is a list of twenty statements. Each statement has a row of squares 
under it. The squares are labelled "strongly agree", "agree", "undecided", 
"disagree", and "strongly disagree". By putting a check mark in one of the 
squares in each row, please show your opinion on every statement.
strongly agree
*V I’M*
..agree undecided 1 disagree .1 strongly disagree
2. FARM FAMILIES HAVE A BETTER WAT OF LIFE THAN CITY FAMILIES.
strongly agree agree ! undecided I disagree ! strongly disagree ■
3. FARMING BRINGS ABOUT FAMILY AND NEIGHBORHOOD COOPERATION- _ _
strongly agree agree 1 undecided disagree strongly disagree J
4. FARM LIFE WOULD NOT BE TOO MUCH HARD WORK FOR ME.
strongly agree agree i undecided disagree strongly disagree ̂
fi- TN THE COUNTRY. PEOPLE USUALLY HAVE MEDICAL CARE WHIN THEY NEED IT.
strongly agree agree undecided ditagree strongly disagree ̂
6. LIVING ON A FARM IS NOT TOO LONESOME FOR ME. _
1 strongly agree i__ggrp*___!__mftgcidad____ 1  ftltMraa . strongly disagree
7̂  PEOPLE WHO WANT TO TEEL SZVmi, STAY IN FARMING.
figrssjstrongly agree Jgrej. undecided .Si^KW. AAS
8. RURAL CHILDREN GENXRALLY HAVE AS GOOD SCHOOLS AS CITY CKILDRSS
strongly agree jgrge_ undecided disagree strongly disagree
9. .PROFITS IH farming are certain btough tor mi.
strongly agree rundecided disagree agree 1
strongly agree ! agree undecided disagree strongly disagree
11. NOTHING CAN HOLD TOO BACK IT YOU HAVI XITOUGH WILL POWER.
1 strongly agree agree undecided disagree I strongly disagree !
13. TOO SHOULD AVOID DOING THINGS IN PUBLIC WHICH AFPIAB WRONG TO OTHERS.
strongly agree agree J undecided disagree strongly disagree 1
13. KBOFLI MOST BI THXB THOM GOVERNMENT 11ITXHFXRENC1.
strongly agree agree undecided i — A U a m t_L strongly disagree ̂
14. TO SOLVE THE COUNTRY* 5 BIGGEST FRO HUMS, MB SHOULD STICK CLOSE TO THE MIDDLE 
07 THE, ROAD,
Jtrpngly agree -SSTS2- undeclded ! strongly disagree
15. PATRIOTISM IS THE MOST IMPORTANT RBWIR3MMTT 07 A GOOI CITIZEN.
strongly agree .-.Sfiree-.-1___-VffiiSSlM— ___ dlsâ rjse. , stronglyAlsagrje
16. 17 ANY RELIGIOUS GROUP REFUSES TO SALUTE THE TLAG, IT SHOULD BE 70RCED TO
DO SO.___________ __________________
strongly agree undecided Alum#. strongly disagree
17. 17 ANT GROUP CONTAINS MANY TORErONERS,
GOVSKiMEHT._____________
IT SHOULD BE MATCHED CAHZIULLT BY THE
strongly agree I agree undecided strongly disagree
strongly agree I agree
18. . HOST NEGROES WOULD BECOME DISAGREEABLE 17 NOT KEPT IN THEIR PLACE*
A i i M m strongly disagree
19. IT IS IMPORTANT TO LIMIT HIGH GOVERNMENT JOBS TO RESPONSIBLE, NATIVE, WHITE, 
CHRISTIAN, AMERICANS.
ltrongly agree JggfJL rtvnuAi t i m w ,
30. _ FOREIGNERS ARE THE WORST MttBUGS HSMlJHERICAN.IM.____________________
I I  I, - Unftgclfal I dliftgreo ! strongly disagree I
"IF*
Each one of those sentences starts with "If". Please complete each sentonco 
In a few words of your own*
1* If I get more money,
2. If I lived in a city,
3* If Carsonville had a movie theater,
4* If we could turn the dock heck twonty years,
5* If pocplo become more religious,
6* If people are poor,
7. If taxes go up,
8* If we had stronger leaders,
9. If the government had more power.
If wo hunt for Communists in our government,
APPENDIX B: 
CHI SQUARES
As Arkln and Colton state:
The chi square test Is widely used in testing for goodness of 
fit and in testing the validity of hypotheses. In each in­
stance, the test is accomplished by comparing the observed 
data, expressed as frequencies in various categories or groups, 
with the theoretical or expected results in the same categories 
or groups.!
When the corresponding probability figure is at the 5% level or 
less, the null hypothesis (that there is no difference between the cate­
gories) may be rejected; it stay then be assumed that the categorical
3differences are genuine.
^Herbert Arkln and Raymond R. Colton, Tables Eor Statisticians 
(New York: Barnes £ Noble, Inc., 1950), p. 15* The formula far chi
square (X ), when fQ ■ observed or actual frequencies and f^ “ theoretical 
or expected frequencies, is: -x2 - ■ [ <f„ - rt)2]
Allowing for appropriate degrees of freedom (d. f.), the chi-square 
value has a probability figure (p) which can be checked in a table of 
chi square. This figure (p) is reported as the level of probability 
or statistical significance which indicates how many times out of 100 
such observed differences could have arisen purely by chance.
2"A low value for the probability figure indicates a small 
probability that the differences are accidental or arise through samp­
ling variation. A large probability value indicates that differences as 
large as those found could have arisen due to chance or sampling varia­
tion" (4faAd. p. 16).
^Failure in rejecting the null hypothesis only means that there 
may be no differences between the categories; it does not mean that 
there are no difference:* between the categories (Jahoda, Deutsch, and 
Cook [eds.], flft. oit., I, 283).
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Throughout this study, relationships which have chi-square
probability levels of less than 5^ are assumed to represent statistically
significant differences; these are reported in connection with relevant
data. Other relationships, however, have not been testable because the
bnumber of cases per cell is too small. Also, a number of other relation­
ships have proven not to involve statistically significant differences.*̂
^The following relationships have been untestable: (l) socio­
metric choice according to factions, leadership designation according to 
factions, (2 ) church preference, sociometric choice according to church 
preference, (3) presidential choice in 1952, age category, (4) usual 
political party choice, highest completed school grade, (5 ) usual politi­
cal party choice, age category, (6 ) life-cycle stage, place of work of 
employed householders, (7 ) life-cycle stage, church participation, (8) 
marital status, age group.
^Chi squares wtiich show a corresponding probability level of 
less than 5% must be reported in order that the number of significant 
differences will not give a false appearance of being unduly large. 
Accordingly, the following differences are reported as lacking statisti­
cal significance:
1. Kales and females show no statistically significant differ­
ences in age groups (20 to 3 7, 38 to 5 5 , and $6 to 73 years); probability 
level is between .9 0 and .80.
2 . Kales and females show no statistically significant differ­
ences in categories of highest completed school grades (8 or under, 9 to 
11, and 12 or over); probability level is between .50 and .30. Also, 
males and females show no statistically significant differences in 
categories of highest completed school grades (11 or under and 12 or 
over); probability level is between .80 and .7 0.
3* Self-employed persons, employees, and other persons show no 
statistically significant differences in spontaneously recognizing or 
not recognizing factions as a community problem; probability level is 
between .1 0 and .0 5.
4. Respondents who are definitely young folks, probably young 
folks, and old folks show no statistically significant differences in 
making or not making two or three sociometric choices from within their 
own faction; probability level is between .20 and .10. Also, respondents 
who are definitely young folks and old folks show no statistically signif­
icant differences in making or not making two or three sociometric choices 
from within their own faction; probability level is between .2 0 and .10. 
Furthermore, respondents who are definitely young folks and probably 
young folks show no statistically significant differences in making or
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Chi-square tables LI through LXXVII show the frequencies, both 
theoretical and observed, that have been obtained in those cases in
not making two or three sociometric choices from within their own fac­
tion; probability level is between .10 and .05*
5* Respondents Who are definitely young folks and probably young 
folks show no statistically significant differences in spontaneously 
recognizing or not recognizing factions as a community problem; proba­
bility level is between .50 and .3 0.
6 . With respect to A-Scale scores, the following differences, 
lacking statistical significance, could occur as a result of chance:
(1) Persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not 
differ significantly in sex (probability level is between .70 and .5 0); 
persons below and above the median score do not differ significantly in 
sex (probability level is between .20 and .10).
(2) Persons below and above the median score do not differ 
significantly in 1952 Republican or Democratic presidential choice (proba­
bility level is between *50 and .30); married persons below and above the 
median score do not differ dgniglcantly in agreeing or disagreeing with 
their spouses about 1952 Republican or Democratic presidential choice 
(probability level is between .50 and .30).
(3) Persons below and above the median score do not differ 
significantly in usual political party choice (probability level is be­
tween .10 and .05): married persons below and above the median score do 
not differ significantly in agreeing or disagreeing with their spouses 
about usual political party choice (probability level is between .10  
and .05)*
(4) Persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not
differ significantly in high solid-family church participation or medium,
low, and no solid-family church participation (probability level is be­
tween .70 and .5 0); persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not 
differ significantly in high spouseless- or solid- household church 
participation or medium, low, or no spouseless- or solid- household church 
participation (probability level is between .90 and .80); persona in the 
low and high quartlle intervals do not differ significantly in no church 
participation or some (low, medium, and high) church participation (proba­
bility level is between .90 and .80).
(5 ) Persons in the high and low quertile intervals do not
differ significantly in being very positive and positive respondents or
negative and very negative respondents (probability level la between .50  
and .3 0); persons below and above the median do not differ significantly 
in being very positive respondents or very negative respondents (proba­
bility level is between .10 and .05).
(6 ) Persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not 
differ significantly in having nonparticipating coaeeunity-partlcipation 
ratings, partially participating communlty-partlclpetlon ratings, or 
fully participating coamiunity-participation ratings (probability level 
is between .9 0 and .80); persons below and above the median score do not 
differ significantly in having nonparticipating conmnanity-participation
which categorical differences are statistically significant at the 
level of 5/6 or below.
ratings, partially participating community-participatlon ratings, or 
fully participating caramunity-participation ratings (probability level 
is between .5 0 and .3 0).
(7) Persons below and above the median score do not differ 
significantly in having spoilses with nonparticipating camnunity-partici­
pation ratings, partially participating community-participatlon ratings, 
or fully participating community-participatlon ratings (probability 
level is between .20 and .10).
(8 ) Persons below and above the median score do not differ 
significantly in having married marital status or other (single, widowed, 
and divorced) marital status (probability level is between .2 0 and .10).
(9) Persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not 
differ significantly in being definitely members of the young folks* 
factions, probably members of the young folks' faction, or members of 
the old folks' faction (probability level is between .20 and .10).
(10) Persons in the low and high quartlle intervals do not 
differ significantly in being definitely or probably members of the 
young folks' faction (probability level is between .20 and .10).
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Table U  
CHI SQUARE:
RESPONSIVENESS RATING, HIGHEST COMPLETED SCHOOL GRADE
Responsiveness i'otal
JHnft end Over No. %
Very 25 12 37 44.05Negative (ft * 17.18) (ft » 19.82)
Very 14 33 47 55.95Positive (ft * 21.82) (ft - 25.18)
Total 39 45 84 100.0
X2 - 11.88 
d. f. * 1




RESrONSIVENESS RATING, RESPONDENT COKJ'UNITT-PARTICIPATION RATING
Coranuni ty-Parti - Responsiveneea Ratine _ - Total






cipating 23<ft - 28.32)







(ft - 17.42) 33
15.42
Total 101 113 214 100.00
^Very negative and negative 
^Positive and very positive
X2 - 9.62 
d. f. - 2




RESPONSIVENESS RATING, SPOUSE COMUNITT-PARTICIPATION RATING
Community Parti- ResDonsivenose Katina Total


















Total 87 99 186 100.00
*Very negative and negative 
^Positive and very positive
I2 - 8.74 
d. f. - 2
p = between .02 and .01
Table LTV
CHI SQUARE* 
RESPONSIVENESS RATING, AGE CATEGORY
Responsiveness Aae Category: Years Total
Ratine 20 to 37 38 to 55 56 to 73 4
Very Negative 25 14 38 77 42.54
and Negative (ft * 29.35) (ft » 19.99) (ft «* 27.65)
Positive and 44 33 27 104 57.46Very Positive (ft = 39.65) (ft * 27.01) (Yt * 37.35)
Total 69 47 65 181 100.00
X2 * 10.99 
d. f. * 2




RESPONSIVENESS RATING, FACTION MEMBERSHIP
Faction  Responsiveness Rating____   T9t*l
X2 * 14.63 
d. f. * 1







Folks (ft * 21.58) (ft = 27.42)
Old 24 11 35 41.67
Folks (ft - 15-42) (ft « 19-58)
Total
rriTBmai*CTBiBi giawwisa
37 47 84 100.00
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Table LVI
CHI SQUARE t 
RESPONSIVENESS RATING, UFE-CICLE STAGE
Responsivenes s Total











(ft » 23.89) 13<ft * 21.11)
*5 55.55
Total *3 38 81 99.99
Including persons with children living at home and childless 
persons of childbearing age
2Including persons with children who have migrated and childless 
persons of above childbearing age
X2 » 1 3 .2 0
d. f. * 1






Statue Kale Female No. %
Married 99









Total 104 125 229 100.00
X2 - 7.31 
d. f. ■ 1
p a between .01 and .001
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Table LVXII
C H I  S Q U A R E S
CHURCH PREFERENCE, DESIRE TO SES ANOTHER CHURCH IN CARSONVILLE
Desire to See 
Another Church
In Carsonville
_____ Stoggfr. Prffgrynsf______Methodist and Catholic 
Free Methodist No.
Ho1 89 8 97 75-78
(ft " 77-30) (ft * 19-70)
Yes2 13 18 31 24.22(ft * 24.70) (ft - 6.30)
Total 102 26 128 100.00
1Responses, "Carsonville has enough churches" and "Carsonville has 
■too many churches"
^Responses, "Carsonville needs another church" and "Carsonville 
should have a new church"
x2 - 3 5 .9 9
d. f. - 1




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, ACE CATEGORY (I)






— __ Jg. YV 33 .
27
(ft - 19.28)


















Total 73 51 77 201 100.00
X2 • 54.12
d. f. - 4




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, AGE CATEGORY (H)
II.. ■ ■ — J
Faction Aae Category: Years Total
KscibershiD 20 to 37 18 to 55 _ 56 to 73_ P9» _ i
Young 40 27 9 76 52.78
Folks <ft - 25.86) (ft « 20.06) (ft - 30.08)
Old 9 11 48 68 47.22
Folks (ft - 23.14) (ft * 17.94) (ft * 26.92)
Total 49 38 57 144 100.00
X2 - 52.74 
d. f. * 2




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, AGE CATEGORY (HI)
Paction Age Category; Years Total













(ft = 17.14) (ft - 12.43)
57 42.86
Total 64 40 29 133 100.00
X2 - 10.57
d. f. * 2




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, LIFE-CYCLE STAGE (I)
Faction L^fe-Cycle Staze Total
















(ft * 40.63) 5^(ft * 33.37)
74 36.27
Total 112 92 204 99.99
^Including persons with children living at hone and childless 
persons of childbearing age
2Including persons with children who have migrated and child­
less persons of above childbearing age
X2 =» 40.36
d. f. * 2




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, IIFE-CTCIE STAGE (II)
Faction Life-Cycle Stage Total













(ft * 3̂ .80)
7** **9.01
Total 80 71 15t 100.00
1Including persons with children living and home and childless . 
persons of childbearing age
2Including persons with children who have migrated and childless 
persons of above childbearing age
x2 * 39.23
d. f. - 1




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, LTFE-CTCLE STAOE (III)
Faction Life-Cycle stage Total













(ft - 15 . W
53 J+0.77
Total 92 36 130 100.00
^Including persons with children living at home and childless 
persons of childbearing age
^Including persons with children who have migrated and child­
less persons of above childbearing age
X2 *  1+.68 
d. f. * 1




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, RECOGNITION OF FACTIONS (I)
Faction Recognition of Factions  TfftU








Probably 12 46 58 2 5 .6 6
"Young" £*0HIt (ft * 47.22)
Old 9 82 91 40.26
(ft * 16.91) (ft =74.09)
Total 42 184 226 99.99
1Spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a community
^Not spontaneously recognising factions as a main problem which 
Carsomrille has to face as a community
X2 * 8 .5 6
d. f. - 2




FACTION MEMBERSHIP, KECOGNTTI N OF FACTIOUS (XI)
Faction Total















Total 30 138 168 1 0 0 .0 0
1Spontaneously recognizing Tactions as a main problem which 
Carsomrille has to face as a community
2Not spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a community
X2 - 8.59 
d. f. « 1




RECOGNITION OF FACTIOUS, HFE-CYCLE STAGE
Recognition J^fe-Cvcle Staze Total
of Factions "YouiuP* "QLd"^ No. £
Yes3 28 12 
(ft - 22.22) (ft * 17.78)
40 20.20
No** 82 76 
(ft * 87.78) Cft * 70.22)
158 79.80
Total 110 88 196 100.00
* Including persons with children living at home and childless 
persons of childbearing age
2Including persons with children who have migrated and childless 
persons or above childbearing age
3Spontcneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a community
**Not spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a community
X2 - 4.24 
d. f. “ 1
p * between .05 and .02
Table LXVIH
CI1I SQUARE:





Recoenition 0 ft> 0 (+ H- 0 g 1
Tesx No* No. *
Nonparticipating 13 125 138 58.23
(ft * 24.45) (ft * 113.55)
Partially Parti­ 15 47 62 26.16
cipating <ft = 10.99) (ft * 51.01)
Fully Partici­ 14 23 37 15.61
pating C*t * 6.56) (ft » 30.̂ 4)
Total 42 195 237 100.00
* Spontaneously recognizing factions a a main problem which 
Carsonville hss to face as a community
2Not spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to faoe as a community
X2 * 18.55
d. f. 2





FACTIONS, SPOUSE (X*©OTIITY-PARTICIPATION RATING
Spouse
Community-
Participation Recognition of Factions.




















Total 40 164 204 1 00 .00
*Spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a comunity
2Not spontaneously recognizing factions as a main problem which 
Carsonville has to face as a community
X2 « 8.82 
d. f. - 2
p “ between .02 and .01
Table IXX
FACTION
c m  SCUAHE*
MEMBERSHIP, CHOICE OF IEAIERS WITH RESPECT TO FACTIONS
Faction
Member*.
S h i D




Young 78 9 87 66.92
Folks (ft - 60.23) (ft * 26.77)
Old 12 31 *3 33.08Folks (ft = 29.77) (ft « 13.23)
Total 90 1+0 130 100.00
*Two or three choices (designations) of leaders from the same 
faction as that of the respondent
Two or three choices (designations) of leaders from the opposite 
faction as that of the respondent
I2 - 51.51 
d. f. « 1




A-SCALE SCORE, AGE CATEGORY (I)
Age Cate- A-Scale Score
gory: Lav Quar- High Quar-
Tears tlle Interval tile Interval No. _ 35
20 to 37 33 8 41 43.16(ft = 24.60) (ft » 16.40)
38 to 55 15 10 25 26 .32
<*
* ii h* e o o v-/ (ft « 10.00)
56 to 73 9 20 29 30.53
(ft = 17.40) (ft » 1 1.60)
Total 57 38 95 100.00
X2 - 17.31 
d. f. =* 2
p * less than .001
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Table D E H
CHI SQUARE *
A-SCALE SCORE, AGE CATEGORY (H)
Age Category! A-Scale Score J2l*L
iSSLfi____________




(ft = 3 2.6 2)














Total 100 85 185 100 .00
IT * 30.44 
d. f. - 2 




A-SCALE SCORE, HIGHEST COMPLETED SCHOOL GRADE (I)






tile Interval AtW a *
Eight 15 25 40 38.46and Under (rt - 22.69) (ft = 17*31)
Nine *44 20 64 61*54
and Over (ft - 36*31) (ft * 27.69)
Total 59 **5 104 100.00
X2 = 9.79
d. f. - 1




A-SCALE SCORE, :JGHEST COMPLETED SCHOOL GRADE (il)
Highest A-Scele Score
Completed Low Quar- High Quar- latasL____ _
School Grade tlle Interval tile Interval No. i
11 and 26 34 60 57.69
Under (ft = 34.04) (ft * 25.96)
12 and 33 11 44 42.31Over (ft * 24.96) (ft - 19.04)
Total 59 45 104 100.00
X2 = 10 .38
d. f. * 1




A-SCALE SCORE, LENGTH OF HESIEENCE IL CARSONVTLUS
Length of A-Scale Score
Residence in low Quar- High Quar- Total .











(ft * 30.41) 15(ft - 23.59)
5** 52.43
Total 58 **5 103 100.00
X2 =» 11.58
d. f. = 1
p = less than .001
Table LXXVT
CHI SQUARE:
A-SCALE SCORE, LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN SANILAC COUNTY
Length of A-Scale Score
Residence in Low Quar- High Quar- Total
Sanilac County tile Interval tile Interval No.
10 Years 22 34 56 54.37
or Over (ft = 31.5*0 (ft * 24.47)
Nine Years 36 11 47 45.63
or Under (f = 26.46) (ft « 20.53)
Total 58 45 103 100.00
x2 * 14.46 
d. f. * 1




A-SCALE SCORE, FACTION KEEEliSHIF
Faction A-Scale Score
Kember- Low Quar- High Quar-
shln tile Interval tile Interval No. *
Definitely 27 12 39 5 1 .3 2"Young" (ft * 22.58) (ft - 16.42)
Old 17 20 37 48.68
(ft * 21.42) (ft - 15.58)
Total 44 32 76 100.00
X2 - 4.22
d. f. * 1
p ■= between .05 and .02
APPENDIX 3i
STATEMENT REGARDING IDENTIFICATION 
OP CARSONVILLE RESPONDENTS AND INFORMANTS
It is not intended thst any Carsonvillian shall be identified or 
identifiable in preceding pages. Since residents of Carsonville have been 
promised anonymity by the author, anonymity must be provided within the 
framework of research ethics. Names used in the Carsonville project, 
thus, are fictitious; whenever statuses or group positions are mentioned, 
they are supposedly unrelated to any specific individual or Individuals.
Because of the academic nature of this project, the name Carson­




Laurene Alice Wallace was bom in Mansfield, Ohio, on March 1**, 
1933* Attending public schools in Ohio and Florida, she was graduated 
in 19**9 from Julia Land on High School (Jacksonville, Florida). At 
Florida State University (Tallahassee), as a student assistant in the 
Department of Sociology, she received the degree of Bachelor of Science 
cum lands in August, 1952. /.warded a University Fellowship for the aca­
demic year 1952-53 at the University of Illinois (Urbana), she was granted 
the degree of Master of Arts in sociology (and anthropology) in August, 
1953* Appointed a Research Assistant in the Department of Sociology at 
Louisiana State University for the academic y ars 1953-5** end 195**-55» 
she gathered field data in Carsonville during the summer of 195**• In 
September, 1955 » 3he became an Instructor of Sociology in the Department 
of Economics, Business Administration and Sociology at the Alabama Poly­
technic Institute (Auburn); there she is presently teaching courses in 
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